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Kinzler, David (Foreign Relations) (Oavid_Kinzler@for'eign.sen:ate.gov)
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FW: For Oistrib.ution Today: UK_ High Court Rule_s in Favor of KSA
Courts and Tribunals Judiciary.Judgement Full-Text_Saudi A1:ri'is Sale.pdf; Full Teict- UK
Justi_ce 'Arms Sale Reportpdf; Military Targeting in Yemen - Fact Sheet- May 2017
(4).pdf

From:

Sent:
To:

Cc
Subject:
Atta chm.en~:

oa:vid,
I thought Senator Corker would be interested in the:attached material. A judgme.nt IA'a~i.s_sued today in the UK High
Court of Justice that rejected daim.s t_hat the.Saudi-led Coalition Supporting Legitimacy in Yemen has violated
international humanitarian law. This ruling-based on extelis_iile political and mUitary 1ingagementto determine Saudi
Arabia's conduct iri Yeme:n-a_llo"".S the UK to resume its arms sale to SaudiArabia.

The court wrote:

"In co.nf:.lu_sion, in our Judgment, the open and dosed evidence demonstrates tffat the Secretary of Sto_te .. ..
was rationally entitled to coric/ude as fol/ows: (i) the Coalition were not deliberately targeting civil/ans;
{ii} Saudi processes and procedures have been. putin place. to secure respect fo.r the prin~iples of
International Humanitarian L_o""; (iii) the Coalitiorr was investigating incidents of contro.ver$JI, lnduding
those involving civilian casualties; (iv) the Saudi authorities have ttiroughou.t.e_ngagedlncarrstruttlve
dialogue with the UK abau_t bo_th its processes and incidents ofcancern;. (v) Saudi Arabia h_as been cind
remains·genuinely committed to compliance r.vith Jntern_atio_n_a/Hiiman_itarian Law; and (vi) that there
was ria ~c1e·a, risk" thot _there might be "serious violations" of International Humanita_tian Law (In its
various manifestations) such that UK arms sales to Sa_udi Arabio shpuld be suspended or cancelled under
Criterio.n ?~- »
Attached is a sµmrnary of tt:i:e ruling am:! the full text. Also attached is a fact sheet explaining Sa_udi Ara_bia's miii~ary
targeting.process in Yemen
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l'~.e Queen (on the application of Campaign Against The Arms Trade) v The.Secretary
ofSt~te for International Trade and interveners (Case No: CO/1306/1016)

PRESS SUMMARY - [IO July 20171
BACKGROUND TO THE JUDICIAL REVIEW
The co11fiict in Yemen. Since early 2015, parts of Yemen have·b:c,E:n int.he ~on_trol of ShiaZaydi Houthi rebels loyal to former President Salah (39). On 25 th March 2015; a CoaUti.on
l~ by Saudi Arabia responded to a request for assistance by President Hadi and commenced
military opf!l'.ations against the Houthi in Yemen [41J. Terrorist organisations, such as Al0
Qaeda and Daesh op·erate·in Ye~er:i 1441, Saµcii.Arabia use UK-supplied arms in the Yemen
conflict (48].
·
Legal regime. The Secretary of Sta.le for ll)ternatio1c1al Trade has responsibility for licensing
the export of arms on advice from the FCO and MoD [1]. Since 2!)14, the Se:cret.ary of S(ate
has adopted much of the European Council Common Position 20.08/944/CFSP ('fhe
Coll?,!Don Rules Governing the Control of Exports of Military Technology and Equipment")
as tile releva.11t ftu.idance under s.9 of the Export Control Act 2002. Criterion 2c of the
guidance provides tha.t the GoVerr:i:i,tc:n_t '\vi// 1101 grant a licence if there is a clear risk that
1/Je items might be used in the compiissio11 of a sel'ious i•ioltrtion of fntemational
Hwncmitarian law" [8).
Claimants case. The Claimant challenges the Govemi:nc::nfs c011tjriued gra_nt of licences for
UK arms .sales to Saudi Arabia principally on the ground that the Secretary of State act.ea
lrrationally in deciding Criterion 2c was not met. A substantial body of evidence from NGO:S
a):(d n,,.t.etnatio'1Jil. bodies suggests there was a 'l:lear risk" of a '!erious vioft,.tio11 " of
lriternational Humanitaria:,:i L.aw. No .other conclusion was open to the Secretary of State in
the face of the evidence, and it is no longer la:,Vful to license il1e s.alc: o.f arms to Saudi Arabia
(Sls54]. The Claimant's case was strongly supported by the lnterveriors. [S.5-S6]
Respondent's case. The Secretary of State submits tha.t the UK Government ope:rate a robust
system for determining whether Criterion .2c is met and uses more sophis.ticated so1.(rc:Cs of
information than those available to the sources relied upon by the Claimants.. His conclusion
that Criter.i.on 2c ,vE(s not mCct is rationa.l and not open to challenge on public law grounds. [S758).
JUDGME.NT (L,ord Justice Burnett and Mr Justice Haddon-Cave)

For the reasons set out in the Open and Closed Judgments, the Claimant's claim for judicial
revie,v is d}smissed. (213-214(
REASONS

Having studied a large volume cifmaterial st1ppli.cd by the p_arties comprising both Open and
Closed material (which for national security reasons cannot be referred to in open court a:nd is
dea.lt with in. the Closed Judgment), the Court drew the following conclusions:Ttie reports relied upon by the Claimant represent a.substantial body of eviclence suggesting
that the Coalition h!(s collfr\ljtted serious breaches of International Humanitarian Law in the
course of. its engagement in the Yemei:i conflict. However, t)J.is open source material is· only
part of the picture.
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The MoD had access to a wid~r and qualitatively more sophisticated range o.f information
than that available to the Clain1ant's sources, in particular (i) Coalition fast-jet operational
reporting data;· (ii) high-resolution Mop-sourced imagery; and (iii) UK Defence Intelligence
r"1'orts·and battle damage assessment (rriil_cll of which is sensitive is in Closed material) (1171.
The exercise carried out by the MoD and FCO ha_s a_ll the halhnarks ofa rigorous .and.robust,
111uJti-~yered process of analysis carried out by n_umerou.s expert Government and military
personnel, upo1_1 which the Secretary of State could properly rely [1201, The UK has
consi,derable i,;isight into the military systems, processes and pri:>ced11res of Saudi Arabia
adopted in Yemen, due to i)s close and high level contacts. The MoD also provides
significant training to the S_aiidi armed forces in relation to targeting and compliance wit)l
International Humanitarian Law (1211. Ther_e has been extensive political and military
engagement with Saudi Arabia with respect to the co1_1d(lct of mtlitary operations in Yemen
and In_t_e_rnational Humanitarian Law compliance [1261. Saudi Arabi/I has sought positively to
address concerns /!bout International Humanitarian Law and set up a pet1):l_a,nent.investigatory
body (128). Saudi ofli_cials'made regular statements confirming Saudi Arabia's comm_in:n~nt
to compliance with Interha!ional Ht1manitarian Law (134]. The regular updates produced by
!he FCO on International Hiimanitaria_n Law risks with regard to Yemen show a rigorous
process of analysis (lSOff.J .. There was no pubic _law (Tameside) failure as regards !he scope
o_f the inquiries made or the questions asked by the Secretary of State. In particular, there was
no du_ty on the Secretary of State to make a determination of the likelihood of a breach of
International Humanttar_i_an Law having been committed by the Coalition in rcla_tion to every
past reported incident of concern IF7i. The Secretary of State's decisi_on not to S:uspend
export licences to the Kingdom ofSalid_i Ai:abia was not irrational or unlawful (1931.
In swwnary, the C_oiirt hllJ_d tl}at ':. .the Open and Closed evidence demonstrated that t_h_e
Secretary of State was rationally entitl_ed to conclude as follows: (i) !he Coalition were not.
deliberately targeting civilians; (ii) Saudi proc:es_s_tj; and procedures· have been put in place to
~lire respect for the principles of Internatio.n,al Hli_l)l@itarian Law; (iii) the Coalition was

investigating incidents of controversy, including· tho_se involving civilian casualties; (iv) the
Saudi authorities h_as throughout engaged in .constructive dialogue with the UK about both its
processes and incid<#tts of coi:i_cem; (v) Saudi Arabia has been, and remains, ge~_uin,ely
committed to compliance ,vith Ii:i_t~tional Humanitarian Law; and (vi) tliere was no ·~·ectl
risk" that there might be 'serious violatio11;, ·•· of International Humanitarian Law (in its
various manifestations) such that UK ann sales to S_auai Arabia shm1ld be suspended or
cancelled under Criterion 2c." (199] In an area ,vhere the Co~t is not possessed of !he
institutiona_l expertise to make the judgments in question, it should be especiaHy cautious
before interfering wi(h a finely balanced decision reached are careful and anxious
consideration by those who do Ii.ave. the relevant expertise to make the necessary judgemen(s.
(209).

Closed m(lteria_l. The Closed material provides valuable additional suppoi:t fo_f the conclusion
that !he decisions ma.de by t_he Secretary of State not to suspend or cancel arms saJes to Saucii
Arabia were rational and is c\ealt with ip. the Closed Judgment. [212]
Refere11ces i11 square brac_kets afe to paragraphs·i11 the Ope,, Judgment.

NOTE:. This summary Is provided to assist in undentandlng tbe;Court's declslo_n. It
does not form part of tbe re11song for the decislo,n. The fnll Judgment ofthe Court is the
only ailt~oritative document Open Judgments are jiilblic docu,ments and are available
at:.h!fs:f/www.Judiclary.gov.uk/judgmentsf
Thismaterial_is distri/itited by Hc,gan Lave/ls US LLP an behalf a/ the Royal Embassy of Slludi Arabia.
Additional ln/otma~lon is available at the Department ofJustice, Washington, pc.
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IN THE WGH COURT OF JUSTICE
QUEEN'S BENtH DIVISION . - -ADMINISTRATIVE COURT
DMSIONAL COURT
Royal Courts of Justice
Strand,London.-WC2A 2LL
Date: I 0/0712017

Before:

LORD JUSTICE BURNETT
and

MiSTER JUSTICEHADDON-CAVE
THE QUEEN on the applli:ation of CAMPAIGN
AGAINST ARMS TRADE
-a:ndTIIE S_ECRETARY QFSTATJi) FOi\
INTERNATIQNAL TRADE
•and·~
(1) AMNESTY INTERNATIONAL
(2) HUMAN RIGHTS WATCH
(3) l\lG~ WATCH (lJK)

Claimant
Defendant

lntervenon

(4)0XFA.M

Martin Chamberlain QC & Conor McCarthy
(instructed byLeigh DaySolicitors) for the Claimant
J:1!-.111:es Jil.a.dle QC, Jona.than Glass<>n QC\ Kate Grange, Jessica \Veils & Alex Cameron
(instruct_ed by Gover~e1_1t Legs,! Depart)!lent) for the Defendant
Sudhanshil Swa:roop QC, Nikolaus Griibeek & cAnt_boliy Jones
(inslructed by Debevoise & Plimpton LLP for the First to Third hitervenors
Zacbaey Douglas QC & Bllnne NfGhnilaigh (instructed by Gowllng WLG (UK) LLP) for
the Fourth Intervenor
Angus. McCullough QC & Rachel Toney (in~tructei:i bySASO) ~~ Speei_ai Advoel).~es
Hearing dates: 71!>_ 8th & 10.,February 2017

~pproved Judgment
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Lord..Justice Burnett and Mr Justice Haddon-Cave:

INTRODUCTION
I.

the issue in this claim for judicial review is whether the Secretary of State for
Inter9a~ional Trade, who since July 20161 has had responsibility for licensing the
export of arms, is obliged by law to suspend extant export licences to the Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia and _cease grai:iting ifew licences, t_o coi;i_form with Government policy to
deny such licences where there is 'l! clear risk that the 8J'.DlS might be 11sed in the
commission of a serious violation of International Htimariitarian Law''. The claim
springs from th; conflict in Yemen and the border areas of Saudi Arabia. It focti;S:~~
o_l) aijstrikes conducted by a coalition led by Saudi Arabia (''the .Coalitionn) in suppol't
oft_h_e legitimate governpi~nt of Yemen against the Houthi rebellion. The Claimant
submits that the body cif evidence ~vailable in the public domain, in particular from
respected human rights organisations and ihtema_t_ional monitori_ng agencies, not only
suggests but dictates the conclusion that such a cl.ear risk exists. Since no otlJe:C
conclusion was rationally open to the Secretary of State, it is no longer la,yful to
license the sale of arms to Saudi Arabia.
·

2.

The Secretary ofState resists the Claimant's case with tl1e aid of open evidence arid
a_rgum~l).t. In addition, there is a closed case. Cranston J made a declaration pursuant
to s_ection 6 of the Justice and Security Act 2013 enabling the Secretary of State to
rely upon closed material \Vithout discicisure to the Clai_mant. Special Advocates were
appointed. There is a statutory procedure to ensµre th.at anyt_hing relied upO:n as
closed evidence that can be disclosed without damage to the rele\'.ant public interests
is produced to the Claimant. That procedure was followed. After the conclusion of
t_he open argument, we heard further submissions in a closed hearing attended by the
Secretary of StiJte_an4 ~-e Spel:ial Advocates.

3.

This i_s our open judgment in which we explain our reasons for dismissing the claim.

THE LEqAL FRAMEWORK
Domestic and EU regime governing- arms sales
4.

On 261h October 2000 the Secretary of State announced to Parliatin'<n.t con:sotidated
criteria relating to export licensing decisions. They were know'n as th.e "CorisoH<!ated
EU and National Arms Export Licensing Criteria''. They reflected a voluntary EU
Code of Conduct on Aims Exports agreed in 1998. Section 9(3) of the Export Control
Act 2002 ("tl).e 2002 Act;') required the Secretary of State to ''give guidance about the
general prini;ipl;,:s t_o be fol.lowed when exercising licensing powers.'' By Sl!bsection
(8), the Consolidated Criteria were to be treated_ as g111dancc for the purposes of
section 9, unless varied or withdrawn.

5.

Toe detail of controls 011 the export of ailll.S, ~.iJit_a,:y goods and allied equipment is
contained in delegated legislation, namely the Export Control Order 2008. Article 26
provides for the grant of a licence to export. Article 32 allows the Secretary of State
to amen<i, s11Spend or revoke a licence already granted.

1
Follo1Ving the croation of the"""' D.epartment for l~ternati_onal Ti;ide in J_u)y 2_01_6, r~p_oi;sib(l_ity fi>i eiP.o.rt
con_trols was ffl!Il~fu.n-ed from the Secretary of State for Business, Innovation andSkills to the Secretary ofState
for lnll:rnatiOlllll Trade (under S.l. 20161992).
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Common Position
6.

In December 2008, the Member States of the European Union adopted European
Council Common Position 2008/944/CFSP ('The Common Rules Governing the
Control of Exports of Military Techm:>logy and Equipm«mt''). The Common Posi!_io11
built upon the Co:nsol_idated Criter_ia of 1998. It ~O\inds only in in_ternatfonal hiw as an
agreement between the Member S_tates, rather than being part of EU Law. But the
Secretary of State has adopted much of the Common Position as guidance under
section 9 of the 2002 Act. As such, it represents the policy which the Government
have stated will be applied when considering the grant of export licences. It is
1111<:ontiove_rsial that, a_s a matter of public law, tile Government m1JSt ab.id!: by their
policy in griiriting or refusing export liC:ences. It is not suggested on behalf of the
Secretary of State that he has ste_pped outside the four corners of the policy, although
legally entitled to do so, in circumstances identified in R (Lumba) v Secreta,J' oJState
for the Home Deparlme11t [2012] I AC 245 at para 21 per Lord Dyson.

7.

The new Consolidated Criteria, as they continued to be called for this purpose, were
set out in a written statement to Parliament made on 25 1h March 2014 by the.Sec_ret.ary
of State. The state,111ent noteci the developments i_n in.tern:O.tional laW, since the earlier
iteration of the Consolidated Criteria was adopted, including the adoption by the
United Nations General Assembly on 2nd April .2013 of an international arms trade
treaty. The earlier iteration contained eight criteria. The Secretary of State continued:

'·'The Government believe that the procedi1res for assessing
licence applications and our decisionsmaking processes are
robu,st and have s_tood the te,st of ti.me. We aJso be,lieve that the
e,ight criteria cciritin11e adequately to address the risks of
irresponsible arms transfers and are fully compliant with our
obligations under the EU common position and the arms trade
treaty. Nevertheless it is appropriate to update these criteria in
light of developments over the last i 3 years. In particµlar: the
list of intema_ti_o11al ob{iga_tions and corrimitrrients in criterion I
lias b.een updated; there is explicit reference to international
humanitarian law in criterion 2; and the riSk of reverse
engineering or unintended technology transfer is now addressed
in criterion 7 rather than criterion 5. There are minor changes
to intprove the clarity and consistency of the language
tl!!'ough<>ut the text. None of these a_mendments sh<>ul4 be
take:O to me,an t_hat there has been any substantive change in
policy.... As before they ,vill not b.e applied mechanistically
but on a case-by case basis taking account of all relevant
information available at the time the licence application is
asse!\Sed, Wh\le the Gove_rnment recogni_se that there are
silllations \Vhere transfers must not take plac.e, as set out in the
following criteria, we will not refuse a licence on the ground&
of purely theoretical risk of a breach of one or more of the
crite_ria. In making licensing dec_is_ions I win_ continue to take
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into a_ccount advice received from FCO, MOD, DFID, and
other G<ivet11111ent Depa_rtl)lents arid agencies as appropriate."
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Criterio112
8.

This application for judicial review is primarily conceme_d ,vith Criterion 2 of the
Consolidated Criteria:

"The respect for /11111u111 rights a11dfi111dame111alfreedoms i11 tire
c_o,intry of fi1ial desti11atio11 as well as respect by that co,mfly
for inteniatio.rJil/ hllli)a11ita,'ia11 /a,v;
Having assessed the recipient country's attitudes towards
relevant principles established by international humanitarian
rights'instruments, the Government will:
a) not grant a licence if there is a clear ris.k that the items might
be used for intC!:ll_a_l repressi<in;
b) .exercise sp~ial caution and vigilance in granting licences,
on a case-by-case basis and taking account ofthc nature of the
equipment, to countries where serious violations of human
rights have been established by the competent bodies of the
UN, the Council of Elliope or by the l;uropean Union;
c) not grant a licence ifthere.is a clear risk that the items might
be used -· in tlie commission of a serious violation of
international b.1.1i:nanitariart law. .
.- .
. ..
For these purposes items which might be used for internal
repressioi, wiil include, inter a.U.a, itei,is ,vhere ~l)~e is evid~~e
of the use of these or similar items for interila_l repression oy the
proposed end-user, or where there is reason to believe Uuit the
items will be diverted from their stated end use or end user and
used for internal repression.
The nature of the items to be transferred wil_l be considered
carefully, particu.I.arly i.f they are in.tend¢ for in_tC!:llal security
purposes. Internal repression incl(1des, inter alia, torture and
other cruel, inhuman and degrading tr~atment or punishment;
summary or arbitrary executions; disappearances; arbitrary
detentions; and other major violations of human rights. and
fundamental freedoms as set out in the relevant inter:national
human rights instruments, including the Universal D.eclaration
on Human Rights and the International Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights.
In considering the risk that items might be used for internal
repression or in the commission of a serious violation of
intem_ational humanitari_an law, the Government wiil also take
account of the ri~k t_lia_t th.e items might be u~ed to co:i:n_mit
gender based violenc:C or serious violence against woriieri and
children." (emphasis added)
·
0

9.

The Claimant's case is that, given the available evidence, sub-criteri.on (c) of Criterion
2 is met.

10.

The Consolidated Criteria also provide:

"In th_e appli_c:atio11 of the above ~ri_te;i~. account will be taken of reliable
evidence, including for example, reporting from diplomatic posts,
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relevant reports by international bodies, intelligence and information
from open sources and non,govcrnrnental organisations".
User's Guide

1L

Article 13 of the Common Position referred to a "User's Guide" to "serve as guidance
for [its] implementation'' which would be regularly reviewed. The up-to-date version
of tllat guidanc:C, is elated 20"' July 2015 .. It was produced by the Council of the
Europ<:an Union. The introduction ei(plains tha_t i_t is 4lct1:!lded to help M_ember States
apply. the Common Position. It does not replace the Common Positi011 "but
summarises agreed guidance for the interpretation of its criteria. and implementation
of its articles. It is intended for use, primarily by export liceosing officials." It is a
long d9c1111_1ent with_ a section dealing with each of the eight criteria; described as "the
b.es.t pmctices for the i11te_rp:retat_\on o_f' e_ach criterion. There is also a section on
"licensing practices" which has no b:C,aring on thts c_l_ai(l:l for jucliciaJ review. Tl)e
general introduction to the "criteria guidance" explains its purpose:
"The purpose of these best practices is to achieve greater
con§istency a,:nong Member States in the application of the
criteria . . . by id.ei:itifyirig fai:tors to be considered when
assessing export licence applications. They. are .intended to
share best practice in the interpretation of the criteria rather
. than to constitute a set of instruc.tions; individuaf jwlgetnent is
still an essential part of the process. and Member· States are
fully entitled. to .. apply .their own interpretations .. The best
practices are for the use of export licensing officials a:!J.d oth,tjofficials in government departments and agencies ,vhose
expertise illler cdia in regional; legal (e.g. human.rights, public
international law), technical, development as well as security
and m_i_iiiary related que~tions should inform the decisionmaking process." (er11phasis adcled)

12.

The passage \Ve t:,ave und~rlined from the introduction is important in understanding
the status of the guidance as ati aid to the illterpretat_ion of ihe Common Position as a
matter of international law. It bears tangentially upon the Secret;lry of StaWs p·oHcy
set out in the Consolidated Criteria because he accepts that officials have regard to it
when making decisions on export liceoces or giving ~dvice to ministers.

13.

The Claimant's arguments focussed, in particular,.oti !\Vo p:ai:agraphs in the se.t.io!J. of
the User's Guide relating to the best practices for the interpretation o.f Criterio_n 2 ..
Those paragraphs deal with ''clear risk":
"2, 13 Ciear risk. A thorough assessment of the risk that the
proposed export of aµilitary technology or equipment will be
us·ed in the c_ommissio_n of a s:e,<iotis violati~n or" international
humanitarian law should include an incjuify into the recipiC!)._t's
past and preseot record of respect for international
humanitarian law, the recipient-'s intentiOllS ·as expressed
through formal c_ommitments and the recipient's capacity to
ensure that thi: equipment .cir teclinology transfefte_d is ~d in a
manner consistent with intemationa I humanitarian law and is
not diverted or transferred to other destinations where it might
be used for serious v_iolaJj_ons of this l_aw.
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Isolated incidents of international humanitarian law violations
are not necessarily indicative of the recipient colllltry;s attitude
to\vard,s int#Jl_ational h_umanitari_ai:i, law and may not by
themselves be considered to constitute a basis for dC:g.yin:g an
arms transfer. Where a certain pattern of violations can be
discerned or the recipient colllltry has not taken appropriate
steps to pllllish violations, this should give cause for' serious
<;O_I).~ertl."

14.

A list of 21 non-exhaustive "relevant questions" follows, including "Does the
ref:ipient colllltry educllte a_nd train its military o!Xicers as well as the rm, and fi_le in
the applica!ion of the rules of int~rilati_onal h_umani_tari,µi. law? (e.g. diliing military
exercises)".
·

International Hiim:i.tii~arian Law

15._

Paragi:aph i_.11 of the 1,Jser's Gui_de defig.~ "serious vi_olat_iol(f' of lg._t_~_ationa_l
Humanitarian Law as follows:
"Serious violations of international humanitarian law include grave
breaches of the four Geneva Conventions of 1949. Each Convention
contains. de_finitions of what c_onstitutes gr~ve brea"hes (A_rticlo:s 50,
51, BQ, 147 resp_ectively). Articles 11 and 85 of Ad_ditionaI Protocol I
of 1977 also include a broader range of acts to be regarded as grave
breaches of that Protocol. For the list of these defmitions, see AMex
V. The Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court includes other
serious violations of the laws and customs applicable in international
a_11ci nog.-intert(atio11a_l a:nned cont_l_ic_t, whi_c:11 it ciefmo:s as wa~ ·crimes
(Article 8, sub-sections b, c and e; for tlie full text of the Rome statute,
see•http://legal.llll.org/icc/statutelromefra.htn1):"

16.

Thus, the term "serious violation" is a general tenn in International Humanitarian
Law which includes "grave breaches" and '\var crimes" as defmed, in particular, in
the four Geneva Conventions, Additional Protocol I and in Article 8 of the Rome
Statute of the Intemation.ai Crim_inal Court ("ICC'').

17.

Article 8 of the ICC Statute provides in relation to internationat.anned conflicts as
follows:
"Article 8:. War crimes
... 2.
(a)

For the purpose of this Statute, "war crimes" means:
G_ra_ve brea~.h~ of th·e Geneva Copventions of 1.2 Augu_st I 949,
~amely, any of the fo\lo,vi):lg acis agains_t pcr~ons or property protected
· Ullder the provisions of the .relevant Geneva Convention:
(i)

Wilful killing;

(ii)

Torture or inhuman treatment, including biological experiments;

(iii)

Wilfully causing great sufferil1g, cir serious injuty to body cir health;
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(iv) Extensive destruction and.appropriation of property, !)otjusti.fied by
military necessity and carped out unlawfully and wantonly; ...
(b)

Other serio.us violations of the laws lllld customs applicable in
international anned conflict, within the established framework of
international law, namely, any of the following acts:
(i)
Intentionally directing attacks against the civilian population as
s1J~h ·or against individual civilians not taking direct part in hostilities;

(ii)
Intentionally directing attacks against c.ivUia_n objects, that is,
objects whi.ch are not military objectives;
(iii)
Intentionally directing attacks against personnel, installatio11S,
rnaie:ria_l, units or vehicles involved in a humanitarian assistance or
p.eacekeepi!)g mission in accordance with the Charter of the U~ited
Nations, as long.as they a:re entiJled to the protection given to civilians
or civilian objects under the internatio[\a.l law of armed co!Ulict;
(iv) Intentionally launc:h_ing an a.ttack in the knowledge thatsuch attack
will cause incidental loss of l.ife o:r inj11ry to civilians or damage to
civilian objects or widespread, long~tenn and severe damage to the
,:ia.tural environment which would be c~early excessive in rela.ti.on to the
conc.rete and direct overall military advantage anticipated;
( v)
Attacking or bombarding, by whatever means, towns, villages,
dv,el1i11gs or buildings which are undefended and which are not
military o.bjectivcs; ...
(ix)
Intentionally directing attacks against buildings dedicated to
religion, education, art, science or charitable purposes, historic
monuments, hospitals and places where the sick and wounded are
collected, provided they are not military objectives; ... "
18.

Article 8 of the ICC Statute requires a mental elem_eitt for a "grave;' breach, i.e. a
wiJfol or deliberate or intentional act. In our view, the ge1u,:ric term "ser_ious breach"
would includ_e reckless.as well as deliberate or intentional acts.

19.

Paragraph 2.6 of the User's Guide explains that vjolat_ions of l'ntemational
Humanitarian Law do not have to be systematic or widespread in order to be
considered as "serious'' for the Criterion.2.analysis. Paragraph 2.6 also m.altes it clear
that, notv,itlistanding any analysis· by competent bodies of the UN or EU, the fin,a.l
assessment of Whether or not violations are considered to be "serious" must be d,one
by the Member State.

20.

Paragraph 2. 7 suggests, in the context of weapons being used for internal repression,
that the combination of "t:lear ris_lt" li!)d "might'' in the text of Criterion 2 requires a
lower burden of evidence than a clear risk that the military technology or equipment
Will be u.sed for internal repression.

21.

The User's Guide also summarises the main principl_es of Internat_io_nal Humanitarian
Law relating to tile use of weapons in an armed conflict as follows:
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''2, 10 The main principles of international humanitarian law
applicable to the use .of weapons in armed conflict are the rules of
distinction, the rule against indiscriminate attacks, the rule of
p~oportibnality, t_he ll!le on f~asible precauti_ons, the rules on
superfluous injury or UI\Ilecessary sufferi_ng a_nd the rule on
environmental protection."
22.

The relevant principles of International Hu1nan.i_t_aria_n L_aw are c·odifii:d in t_he Four
Geneva Conventions of 1949 and the Additional Protocols I a'tid II of l 977imd in
customary international law. They include the following: (I) Obligation to take all
feas,ble precautions in attack; (2) Effective advance warning of aitacks which may
aff~t t_he civilia_n popu_l_ation; (3) Protection of objects indispensable to civilian
population; (4) Prohibit_i_on on lll_giscrllllillate attacks; (5) Prohibition on
disproportionate attacks; (6) Prohibition on attac_ks direc_ted aga_inst civil}an objef_ts
and/or civilian targeis; (7) Obligation to investigaie and prosecute; (8) Obligation to
_make reparation.

23.

The 'Principle of Distinction' prohibits an attack directed against civilians:
"In order to ensure respect for and protection of the civilian population
and civilian objects, the Parties to the conflict shall at all times
distinguish between the civilian population and combatants and
bet\Veen _civilj_an objects at1d n:iilitary objectives and accordingly shall
direct their operations only against military objectives." (Additiin_1al
Protocol I to the Geneva Convention, Chapter II "Civilians and
Civilian Population", Article 48; and see also Article 8(2)(b)(i) of the
Ro.me Statute of the International Criminal Court).

24,

a

The 'Principle of Proportionality' prohibits an attack launched on military objective
in t_he knowledge that the incidental civilian injuries would be clearly excessive in
relatio_n to the con_cret_e and direct overail military advantage anticipated (see Article 8
(2)(b)(iv) the Rome Statute of the lntema.tiona_l Crim_ina_l Court)_. The 'Principle of
Proportionality' permits belligerents to carry out proportionate attacks against military
objectives, even when it is anticipated that civilian deaths or injuries will inevitably
·
occur as a result. As the Turkel Commission2 explained (pp.101-102):
"According to the principle of proportionality, expected incidental loss
of civilian life, injury to civilians or damage to civilian objects may be
lawful (albeit regrettable) if they are not 'excessive' relative to tlie
co11cre_t~ a_nil direct m{fitary.advantage anticipated from the attack."

Relevant principles of domestic pnblic law

R<rtionality

25.

The nature of judicial review, including questions ofrationa_li_ty or reirn:onab_I_en~s of
the decision, is context-dependent. As Lord Mance explained in. Kemzedy v Charity
Coinmissio11 [2015.] AC 455 at [51]:

''Turkel Commission Report, Part U,lsrael's Mechanisms for Examining arid Investigating ComplainlS and
Claims of Violations of the Laws of Aimed Conflict According intemati~nai
(February 2013) Ill p.'109,
§S7 - http:11,r.vw:turkel-cornmittee.gov.illfilesioewDoc3fThe%20Turkel%20Repo_rt%20for%2)hvebsite.pilf.

to

La,,.-
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"The common law no longer insists on the uniform application of the
rigid test of irrationality once thought applicable under the so-called
Wed11esbwy principle: see Associated Provincial Picture Houses Ltd ,,
Wed11esbury Corp11 [1948] I KB 223. The nature of judicial review in
every case depends ·on the ccintex). °Tlte cl)ange in this respect was
heralded by Lord Bridge of Himvich ;,, R v Secretaiy of State fo.r the
Home Deparlment, Exp Bugdaycay (1987] AC 514, 531, where he
indicated that, subject to the weight to be given to a primary dccisionma_ker's findings of fact an_d exercise of discretion,
'the court must ... be entitled to subject an administrative
decisio_n to ~e mote rigorous examination, to ensure that it is ia
no way fla\vei:I, accordmg to !_he gravity of the issue which the
decision determines'".
26.

M:r Chamberlain QC submitted that the deci~ici1_1.here was of exceptional gravity and
required.a 'rigorous and intensive' standard of review. He prayed-iii-aid the fact that
Criterion 2b itself refers to "special caution and vigilance" and submitted that the
Secretary of State was not involved in exercising a 'political' judgement in.any sense
but rather t_he application of a legal test, i.e. the "clear risk" test in Criterion 2c.

27.

We agree the nati.,re of the decision in this context, involving as it does risk to life,
necessitates a rigorous and intensive standard of review but that does not mean that
tlie Court should stray iii.to areas which a:re properly the domain of the executive in
accordanc.e with the statu.tory schern_e. We !)ave looked careli.illy at.ail theeviden.ce to
decide whether the decisions in this case were properly open to the Secretary of State.

28.

We also agree with Mr Chamberlain QC that the t_est i,n Criterion 2c set_s a legal test
against which the Secretary of State must make an evaluation, arid it does not import
or admit of additional 'political' considerations. The Consolidated Criteria allow
political considerations to inform some aspects of decision-making, but not those
tinder Criterion 2_. Tile question that the Secretary of St.ate answers calls for an
assessment of what has happened in the past to inform an evaluation of the future.
The process is imbued with assessments of how a friendly foreign government Will
act which is informed by diplomatic and security expertise which the Court does not
possess.

29.

We·acccpt the following points made by Mr Eadie QC as conditioning the nature of
the review to be carried out by the Court. First, the assessment under Criterion 2c is
'predictive' and involves the.evaluation of risk as to future conduct in a dynamic and
c_hanging situation. It is, therefore, appropriate for review to be on rationality grounds
(see R. (Lord Carlile) v Ho111e Sec,-etary [2015] AC 945 per Lord Sumption al• [32]
and Lady Hale a.I (88]; see also Lord Ho_ffl)larin in s_ec,-elary of State for the Honie
Depa,-tme11i v Rehman (2003] I AC 153 at (57]). As stated-by Lord Bi!igham in A"
Secreta,y of State for the Home Department [2005] 2 AC68 at (29]:
"Arl.y prediction about the future behaviour of human beings (as
opposed to the phases of the moon or high water at London. Bridge) is
necessarily problematical. Reasonable and informed minds may differ
_arid a judgmen_t is.not shpWn to be wrong or unreasonable because that
which is thought likely to happ_en does not happen."

1
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·. 30_.

Secondly, the asses_sment under Criterion 2c iriyolves th.e evaliiatio)l of risk of
extremely complex facts and inforniatio_n dra,vn from a ,vide variety of sources
(including sensitive sources not publicly available) (cf Lord Sumption in Lord
Carlile ai [32] and Lord Reed in BankMellat v HMTreasury [2014] AC 700 at [93]).

3 I.

Thirdly, the assessment under Criterion 2c involves the decision-maker drawing on
advice from those with considerable .specialised knowledge, experience and expertise
in the field, including diplomats and military personnel. That expertise means that the
Executive's assessments in this area are entitled to great \\'eight (see Lord Hoffma•nn
itl Rehma,1 at [57i and Lord Sumption Bllf\ L_ady Ha.le in Lo,·d Caj-li/e a1 [32] S:n<:I [88]
respectively).

3.2.

Fo\lfl]:l_ly, the assessllli;n,t under Criterion 2c i_s lll_ade on t_he bas_i_s of acivic:e from
goveimnent departments arid ministers arid officials at the highest level, including the
Foreign Secretary.

33.

Fifthly, the role of the Court can properly take into account that there is an
expectation, consistent with democratic values, that a person charged with making
assessments of this kind should be politically responsible for them (see Lord
Hoffmann in Rehman at [62] and Lord S1imptio11 in Lord Carlile at [3i]). In the
p_resent case, lllin_isters liave appeared before the Parlialileritafy C.omrnit_tees on Amis
Ex.port Controls and the All-Parliamentary Group on Yemen; ministers have also
spoken in parliamentary debates on Yemen, made oral and written statements,
responded to urgent questions and answered a wide range of parliamentary questions
and ministerial corresponde11ce.

34.

Sixthly, the evaluation has parallels with making national security assessments. They
are matters of judgement and policy and are recognisGd as p~marily matt~rs for the
executive (se,e Re/11iupi a_t [50] per Lord Ho(fll1_a:n; a)l_d cf also Ffarro,i· Co_ili1imni1y
Supporr L(li1ired v. Secrett1ry of State for Defence [2012] EWHC 1921 (Admin) at
[24]).

35.

For these reasons, in our view, the particular context of this case necessitates that
considerable respect should be accorded fo the decision-maker by a Court.

Tameside duty
36.

· A publ_i<: body lias a duty to carry out a sufficie;it inquiry pripr to makipg its decision.
As Lord Diplock eX:plaine_d in Secretary of State for Educafjo11 cmd Science v
Tamesfrle MBC [1977] AC 1014 (at pages 1064-5):
·
"I_t is not for a:ny ci>i(rt oflaw to substitute its ow11 opi,ni,on fO:r [the
Secretary of St.ale's]; but it is for a co_urt ofla,v to deterlnine ,yhether it
has been established that in reaching his decision ... he had directed
himself properly in law and had in consequence taken into
consideration the matters which upon the true construction of the Act
b.e ought to lµive .corisi@:re_d arid excluded fro~ his consideration
.matters that were irrelevant to what he had to consider: see A.ssocictted

Provi11cial Picture Houses Ltd. v. Wed11esbury Corporation [1948] I ·
K.B. 223 , per Lord Greene Mil, at . p. 229. Or; put more
compenciio\lsly, \b.e question for the court is, d}d the Secrelllry of State
ask himself the right question and take reasonable steps to acquaint
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himself with the relevant information to enable him to answer it
correctly?"

37.

38.

We take the general legal principles to be applied as conveniently sull)JI)arised by the
Divisional Court in R, (oJI !he applicaJion ofPlallfagenet Alliance Ltd) ,, Secretary of
. State for Justice [2014] EWHC 1662 (QB); [2015] 3.All E.R.261 at [1001 as follows:
'-'l.

The obligation upon the decision-maker is only to take stich steps
to inform himself as are·reasonable.

2.

Subject to a WC:4'tesbury cJ:iailenge, it is for the public body, and·
not the cotirt to de¢.ide upon the lllaf\n_er an!l intensity of inquiry
to be undertaken (R(Khatun) .v Newham LBC [2005] QB 3 7 at
§35, per Laws LJ). ·

3.

the court

4.

The court should establish ,1ihat inateria.l wiis before the aµtJ:ipri_ty
and should only strike down a decision by the authority no.t to
make further inquiries if no reasonable council possessed of that
m_atedal could suppose that the inquiries they had made were
siiffi¢ie11t (per Schiema_nn J in R /Costeilo) v Nottingham City
Council (1989) 21 HLR 301; cite<:! witJ:i approval by I,,aws LJ in (R
{K!iatun) v Newham LBC(suprii) at §35).

5.

The principle that the decision-maker must call his own.attention
to con_siderf!tioris relevant to his decision, a duty which in
practice may require him to con.sult outside bodies with a
particular knowledge or involvement in the case, does not spring
from a duty of procedural fairness to the applicant, but from tile
Secretary of State's duty so to inform himself as to arrive at a
rational conclusion (per Laws U in {R (London Boro11gh of
Southwark) ,, Secretary of State for Education at page 323D).

6.

The ,vider tl_l_e disc_retion conferred on the Secretary of State, the
more important it must be that he has all relevant material to
enable him properly to exercise it (R (Venables) v .Secretary of
State for the Home Department [1998] AC 407 at 4(i6G)."

should not intervene merely because it considers that
further inquiries would J:i.ave been sensible or desinble. It should
intervene only if no reasona.ble authority c:Ould have been
satisfied on the basis of the inquiries rriade that it possesS:e<:l t_he
information necessary for its decision {per Neill U in R /Bayani)
v. Kensington arid Chelsea Royal LBC{\990) 22 HLR 406)..

The Divisional Court formulated the basic test as follows at [139]:
'-'Could a rational decision-maker, in this stattitory context, tak_e this
decision without considering these particular facts or factors? And if
the de<:ision-maker was unaware of the particular fact or factor at the
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time, could he or she nevertheless take this decision without taking
reasonable steps to inform him or herself of the same?''

BACKGROUND
The conflict In Yemen
39.

Saudi Arabia and Yemen are contiguous and share a 1,800 km bo_rder. Sjn_ce early
2015, Yemen's capital city, Sana'a, an!f parts of c~t;a_I and southern Yemen have
1-.n i,n the control of Houthi r_ebeJs backed by former Republican Guard Forces loyal
to former President Saleh. The Houthi are a Shia-Zaydi inovement from the north of
Yemen.

40.

On 24•h March 2015, the President of Yemen, President Hadi, wrote to the United

Nations requesting support "by all necessary means and measures, including military
intervention, to protect Yemen and its people froi:n continuing aggression by the
Houthis". A further _letter ,vas ~-t on 261h M_a_rch 2015 from the Gulf Cooperation
CoU:n_c_iJ coimtries C11dorsing Presid_ent Hadi'srequest.
·
41.

On 25lh Marc_h 2015, a coalition_ oft:i_inc: stat.es led by Saudi Arabia (Egypt, Morocco,
Jorda:n, Sudan, the Uri_i_ted .Arab Emi_rat_es, Ku\yait, Qatar and Bahrain) responded to a
request for assistance by President Hadi and commenced military operations against
the Ho.uthis in Yemen.
·

42.

Ori 141h April 2015, the UN passed Security Col!llcil Resolution 2216 (2015)
affirming the legitimacy of President Hadi ani:l condemning the unilateral actions
'
taken by the Houthis.

43.

Hostilities took place during 2015 and 2016, notwithstanding numerous ceasefire
attempts, and continue to this day. Coalition military operat_ion~ h_ave taken !lie form
primarily of ajrstri_kes led by Saud_i Arabia agairis) the Hciilthis, together with some
ground operations. Th_e Saudis have reported nllritero.us cross border incursions and
missile attacks by the Houthi, including use of SCUD missiles. There have been
reports .of attacks by Houthi forces on Coalition shipping in the Red Sea. As ·of early
2017, Houthi forces continue to occupy Sanaa, and groul)<i figh_ti_ng remains
signifi_cant in the Nort.l}e_rn Provinces_~_nd around Ta(zz. The S_audis have reported 745
Saudi spldiers a_l)d bo_rde_r gl.(ards k_i_l_le_d along the S~mthem front, arid over 10,000
it:ijitred since March 2015.
0

44.

Terrorist organisations, such as Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula ("AQAP") and
Daesh (al_so krio\i<n as '1!lIS'), ha_ve takeil advantag~ or"°the ~n-g~hlg instability and
ilrig<ivern_ed space in Yem.en. This has complicated the picture and led to increased
anti-terror operations in the region led by US forces.

45.

There can be little doubt as to the seriousness of the military conflict in Yemen, and
the threat which it is perceived to pose· to· Saudi Aiabia and the stability ofthe wider
region.

CHALLENGE
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46.

On gm January 2016, the Clai_mant's solicitors, Leigh Day, wrote a letter before claim
alleging that the UK Goyernment was acting unlawfully in continuing to grant export
licences, and in not suspending e_xt_a.1_11 licences, for the supply of UK-produced
mHitary equipment to. Saudi Arabia that could be use.<! in Yemen.

47.

In its response of 161h Febru\li"y 2016 to tl)e Claimant's letter before claim, the
Government Legal Departmentstated as foHows;
"8. . . . [T)he MOD monitors !!il in_cidents of alleged [International
Humanitarian Law] violations by the Coalition that come to its
attention ... The available information is assessed to identtfy whether.-.-.
the responsible party's actions are assessed . as compliant with
[Interna_t_ion;al Humanitarian· Law] or not."

48.

In answer to a Parliamentary question on 17lh March 20 I 6, tlie SCC:retArY of State for
Defence, the R.t Ho11. Sir Michael Fallon MP said:
"The R~yal Saudi Air Force are flying British-built aircraft in Yer(l~,
and have bei:11 ptovi_ded with precision-guided Paveway weapons. The
Government is satisfied that th:e extant iicences for Saudi Arabia are
fully compliant with the UK's el<port licen~e criteria. No export
·licences for ·Saudi Arabia have been reviewed in tl!e last_ year. We
c0:11#nue to keep all arms sales under close revie\v ."

49.

By these judicial review proceedings, the Claima_rtt ch_aJlenges (a) the continuing
failµre 'of tl)e Secretary of State to suspend eJtport licences for the saJe or t_ra115_fer of
arms and military eqiiipment to Saudi Arabia for possible use in the conflict in Ye~en.
th
and (b) the decision co.mIIiili1iC:ated on 9 December 2015 to continue to grant ile\Y
licences of this nature.

SO.

The Claimant pursues three 11iaJ11 grounds of challenge:
i) ·

Gr.oiind 1.: FaiJ.ure to ask correct questions or make sufficient inquiries.

ii)

Ground i: Failur~ to apply the 'suspension mechanism'.·.

iii)

Ground 3: Irrational conclusion that Criterion 2.c was not satisfied.

SUBMISSIONS
c·1aimant's submissions

51.

Mr Chamberlain QC's principal submissions on behalf of the Cla.imarit in ,vha:t
amounted essentially to
ra#onali_ty' challenge under at! three Grounds were as
follows:
·

a

i)

First, there was a fcimiidable body of "re.liable" evidence from international
bodies, open sources and non-goverilmeii.tal org'!l1is_ations ('NGOs'), which
den,ton:strated that the Coalition had committed serious and r~I¢ breaches
of IriteriiiltionaI H~lllllajtarian Law during the Yemen conflict. This material
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gave rise to what amounted to a rebuttable presumption that the clear risk in
. Criterion 2c was established.
ii)

Secoudly, the Secretary of State could only rationally disagree with a finding
in relation to a particular incident by an apparently authoriiative body (such as
a UN body or an NGO) if he based his conclusion on a proper analysis of the
fi_nding, gave cogt!llt · reasons for discounting it and .cited evidence
dcmC>nstratirig why the finding should be rejec;t_c_d.

iii)

Th_il:d_ly, t.he materia_I ,vent far beyond estal>fishirig a "clear risk;' that UKexported military equipment \'night" be used in brea_cl, of lntem:ationa_!
Humanitarian Law; and rational decision that there ,va:s no "clear risk" would
have to be based on other compelling evidence and analysis capable of
negativing the clear (and only) conclusion which could be drawn from the
material (cf Se<fley J R v Parl@izentary Commissioner for A.d1ili11islrc1tio11 ex
p. Bti!chin (1998] 1 PLR l, lit (27]).

a

52.

He also argued that the Secretary of State had a duty t.o investigate every reported
incident to determine whether, in fiict, it liniotinted t_o a breach of Intematio)lal.
Humanitarian Law.

53.

Mr McCullough QC, Special Advo.clite stipportirig th:e Claim:ant, submitted that t_h_e
'mass of evidence' of breaches of International Humanitlirilin La\ii assembled by the
Claimant suggested there is primCt fi1cie a manifestly '1:lear risk" that lJK,supplied
weapons might be used in serious breach of International Humanitarian Law and
would require 'compeiii.ng evidence' to be displaced in any sustainable assessment
that no clear risk exists.

54.

In essence, the Claimant's prim_a_ry c.ase was that the open source evidence raised a
presumption of a 'clear risk" under Criterion 2J: \yhich cou_ld n.ot ration:ally be
rebutted. Mr McCullough QC submitted that logic pointed to the '\:!ear risk" test
being met.
·
·

Intervenor's submissions
55.

Mr Swaroop QC adopted the Claimant's submissions on behalf of the First, Secjjnd
and Third lntervcnors.

5.6.

In addition, Mr s,var<iop QC sought to argue a further point, whi'<h d_i_d 1101 forl!l part
of the Claimant's pleaded case. The Defendant was in breach of Criterion I of the
Consolidated Criteria (which deals with respect for the UKs international
obligation~) because he had failed to consider the UKs obligations reflecied in
Article 16 of the International Law Commission's Articles on the Responsibility of
States for Intc:i:nationally Wrongful Acts (which prolubits aiding or assisting another
state in the commission of intcrnatiO:nally wro:11gful acts). Mr Swaroop QC agreed in
argument that it was not the function of this Co)ll1 to find in 111ese proceedings that
Saudi Arabia had breached international law, which would have been a necessary
stepping stone to a conclusion that the Secretary of State bad misapplied Criterion 1.
In these circu~stances, it is dhncult to sec that Cri_terio11 l Ms a_ny rd,evan~e.

Defendant's sub111issions
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57.

Mr Eadie QC's submissions in response on behalf of the Secretary of State can be

summarised as·follows:

58.

i)

The process of decision-making in relation to arms exports involves multiple
Government departments and includes those at the very top of Government.
The Secretary of State seeks advice from other specialist departments, in
particular, the Fcm,ign and Commonwealth Office ("FCO;') and the Ministry
of Defence ("r.fOI;>"). The 1_t1at~er was at a_ll $teria_l tµnes given the fuJll'.St
and most careful consideration.

ii)

The process is one of cont_il)ual review and involves consideration and
jildgerilerit at
levels within Govemrnent by officials with partic\ilar
expertise to make those judgements.

iii)

The jtidgemeiils required are prospective aiid p'redictive. The question is:
'Knowing what we know, is there a clear risk that materials we supply to
foreign stales might be used in breach of International Humanitarian Law?'
Past judgements can inform, but they are by no means determinative.

iv)

The judgements involve multiple layers of people and expertise. But in war .
situations, hard facts are often difficult to come by and assess. This is true
even when t_l:1e UK itself is fighting and even when the foreign st.ate in question
is friendly,

v)

The contex_t il)cludes foreign re_la_ti_ons 31ld diplol1!-.lltic judgements. It is no
accident that UK diplomats, including A¢bassadors, have b~n i_nvolved in a
process of decision-making, which is more personalised than the norm.

an

1

In essence, the Defendant's case is that the decision-1_n;1kirig proces_ses ha_ve bee_n
conducted at- the highest levels of government and on the basis of carefu.l assessmen_ts
of relevant information. Mr Eadie QC prays-in-aid the fact that I-he Foreign Secretary
himself has recognised that some of the decisions have been "extremely finely
bala!!ced"; and submits that serious and concerning develoi,ments in the Yemen
cort_flict have h~d t_o be assiduously and co11Sc_ienti!)usly evaluated as part of the
decision-making proc:ess. He further submits:
.
"AU of those ele1_t1ents serve to highlight the thoroughfy ambitious nature of
the Cla_i_mant's ra_t_ion_ality ajtd Tameside.chaUenges. At th.eh~ ofbo_tl,: public
law concepts lies the recognition I-hat S1.1bstaritial respect is to be afforded to
the judgements of the Secretary of State. No doubt in some contexts
arguments can be mounted that the margin of discretion to be afforded the
decision maker is a narrow one because,the issue is a tolerably straightforward
one (whether at the point of considering the information/matters feeding into
ihe substantive decision or in relation to the actual decision itself). The
prese.nt c_ontext .i.s as far away frOITI that sort of case as it is possibl,e to
imagine. ProPJ:rlY analysed, the Secretary of State's Dec.ember 2015 dec:isioris
and the continuing decisions thereafter cannot be impugned on either
rationality or Tameside grounds and this judicial review should be dismissed."
(ske_leton lll"gu11u:nt, paragraph 1)

THE ISSUE
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The central issue is whether the Secretary of State was entitled to conclude on t\l.e
evidence and advice available to him, both open and closed, that there was no "c.le;ar
risk that the [UK licensed] items might be used in the commission of a serious
violation of international humanitarian law" in. Yei:ne;n, The iub!jidiary issue is
whether he sufficiently iJ:iform:ed him:setf in Tameside terms.

Approad1
I

60,

The evidence presented by both sides in thi_s case ha_s been voluminous. We are
grateful for the considerabl_e effort th_at the legal tEiams have taken to present it in a
fori:n wilic_h !)!l&kEis it corrip:reherisible arid digestible. We were taken to a limited
amount of the detail during the hearing.. For the most part, the large amount of
lllaterial was left with us to read and consider. The approach which we have,tak1::n _is
to undertake a thorough review of all the Open and c·1osed m:ateri_als in order fo
achieve the. following: (i) a d~ailed un~erst_a;t)~ing of the procJ:sses, procedures and
llletlJ.odology wliic.h the Secretary of State had in place to assess the risks in question;
(ii) a clear idea of the precise manner in which, in practice; the Secretary of State
operated these processes, procedures and methodology in the light of evidence arid
n:iaterials which came to his aitention at each stage; (iii) a compre\l~_ive picture of
the evidence and materials available to the Secretary of Sta_t_e as regards the reported
incidents and as regards the Sa_udi _Ar_abi_a authorities; (iv) an objective view as of the
quaJ.ity, scope, sotifces and reliability of the numerous strands of open and closed
evidence and materials;. and (v) an overall assessment of the judgement call made by
the Secretary of State at each stage, in the light of (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv).

ANALYSIS OF EVIDENCE
Clalma_tit's eviden.c_e
61.

The Claimant relies upon a l_arge volume of evi~nce \vhich it. s_ubmits demonstrates
'ovEilivhelrriiJ:igly' th_a_t Saiidi Arabia has committed repeated and serious breaches of
Intematicinal Humanitarian Law during the conflict in Yemen, in particular, by
committing indiscriminate or deliberate airstrikes against civilians. The Claimant's
evidence runs to many hundreds of pages. It includes reports from the following
bodies: United Nations; European Parliament; Council of t\Je European Union;
International Committee of the Red Cross; Me~ecins Saris Frontieres; Amnesty
[ntemational; Hum.an Rights Watch; H_ous:e of Commons Corninittee; and the press.
For th_e i:nost part, it. does not distinguish bet\veen the activities of the different
rnembi,rs of the Coalition.

62.

The Ciait;n_a_n_t list_s 72 reports of potential 's:erious breaches' of International
Huriiariitarian Law \vhich are described as 'committed by' or 'attributed to' the
Coalition. These include airstrikes which have killed civilians, airstrikes which ii.ave
used 'cluster' munitions, airstrikes which lla,ve t_argeted sch.cols a,:n,d inedical facilities,
ang a naval b'ioc;l_cade_. Th:C Claimant relies, in particular, upon reports by the
follo\ving bodies:
i)

United Nations:

31 it)ci_dents
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2 iriciclerits
8 incidents
19 inddents
12 incidents
72 incidents

European Parliament:
Medecins Sans Frontieres:
Amnesty International:
Hiimail Right_s Watch:

It is not i:i.C:ccossary, or iJ:ideed possible, to rehearse all of the evidence relied upon by
the Claimant in detail in th.i~ judgment. It is sufficient to highlight, as Mr
Chamberlain QC helpfully and succinctly d_id, key aspects of the evidence in order to
give a flavour of the· 1arge volume of material available in ihe p1,1b_i}c domain dw:ing
the relevant period which pointed to 'serious breaches' oflntematfonal Humanitarian
Law by the Coalition. We set out below some of the most striking material relied
UPJlD by ihe Cl_aimant in chronological order.

Chro1iology ofrepoi"ts
64.

In June 2015, Human Rights Watch issued a report3 (having conducted field
1
ii:ivestigat_i_ons in Saad.a City' on 1511, and 16 h May 2015 during a five-day ceasefire,
interviewing 28 loca_l resicl_e(!.J_s ai:i,:I examining impact craters and dozens of buildings
damaged or destroyed byairstrikes) ,vhich concluded th_at:
"While many coalition strikes were directed at legitimate military
targets in (Saad.a Cityl, Human Rights Watch identified several attacks
that appeared to violate international humanitarian law, also known as
the laws of war, and resul(ecl in nu1I_1erous deaths and injuries.
Coalition attacks struck at least she resideil_ti_al l}ous:es riot being 11sed
for military pw:poses. One attack killed 27 members o_f a single
family, including 17 children. The airstrikes also hit at least five
markets for which there is no evidence of military activity. Aerial
attacks on a_n elI_lpty sch9ol and a crowded petrol station appear also to
have violated the la,_,s of war."

65.

On 9ch July 2015, the Europllll_n Pariiament passed a resolution, which included:

''G.

[W]hereas on several occasions air strikes by thi: Saµd1-led
military coalition in Yemen have killed civilians, in violation of
international humanitarian law, which requires all possible steps to be
takeil to prevent or minimise civilian casualties; ... "'.

66.

In November 2015, Human Rights Watch issued a further report• regardi_ng 1_0
airstrikes (having interviewed victims and witnes~s. searched for possible nrilitary
targets in the vicinity, and spoken to medical staff who treated the injured) which
concluded that:

'Report from Human Rights Watch: ··rarge!i11gSaada- U1ilili1ful Coalitio11 Airstrikes 011 Saada City i11
Yemei, •· (June2015).

'Also spelt Sa'dah.City.

__

_ _

____ _

' E_uropean Parliament Resolution P8_TA-PROV (2015)0270 (dated 9" July.2015), para. G.
6 Report from Human Rights Watch: "What military target 1.i:as i11 m_v_brotlier 's house?' U11_!aufi1/ Coalition
A_irstrikes in Yemen (Novernb_er 2015), p. I.
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"This report documents IO coalition airstrikes from April through
August that appear to have violated international humanitarian law; the
laws of war....
In the cases discussed in ttiis report, whi~h. caus.ed at least 309 c.ivilian
deat~ an<i ,vciu)lded a:t least 414 civilians, Hiiman Rigb.ts Watch found
ejttier no evident military target, or that the attack.failed lo distinguish
civilians from military objectives."
67.

In January 2016, a UN Panel of Experts issued a report7 (having conducted interviews
with eye witnesses, including refugees, humanitarian organisations, journalists and
local activists and considered satellite imagery) which concluded that:

"128. The coalition's tatge;tiijg of civilians through air strikes, either
by bombing residential neighbourhoods or by treating the entire. city of
Sa'dah or region or Maran as military targets, is a grave violation of
the principles. of distinction, proportionality and precaution, In certain
cases, the Panel found such violations to have been con.ducted in a
wi.d~pread and systc:l'.lclatic m.a:Mer...... .
140. . On 8 May, the entire city of Sa'dah and region of Maran were
declared '.military targets' by the coalition. Sa'dah remains one of the
most systematically targeted and devastated cities in Yemen,
attributable to coali_t_i_on airs.trikes ajld the ta.rgeting of the ent_ire d_ty in
direct violation of international humanitarian ta,v ... Sa'dah also faced
systematic indiscriminate litiacks, in~l~ding on hospitals, schools and
mosques....

151. The denial of humanitarian assistance· is constitutive of a war
crime regardless of whether it occurs fa an international or a noninternational armed conflict. .. However, the commercial blockade also
has an it;:ipac_t O:i:i the socia.1 ling eco.i:iO:n:i.ic rights of t_he people of
Yeineil and, as such, on the right to life."

68.

th

On 25 Fe.bniary 2016, t_he E.urcipean Parliament passed a further resolution:

"N. [W]hereas some EU Member States have continued to authorise
transfers of weapons and related items to Saudi Arabia since the war
started; whereas such transfers are in violation of Common Position
2008/944/CFS_P on a,ms export coi,trol, which e![pii<;it_ly niles out t~e
a_utho~i.sing of aflils l_icences by Member States if tllere is a clear risk
tha.t the military te.chnology or equjpment to be exported rriight be used
to commit serious violations of international humanitarian law and to
undermine regional peace, security and.stability; ... "s.

69.

7

~:

th

On 20 April 2016, the UN Secretary General issued a report9:

Fina! R'epprt oftl~e Pan.el of ~xperts ~11 Y(#men esta~fished pursuant to Security COwic(( Resolution 2140

(10/4) (as amended by Resolution 2216 (2015) (lanuary20l6).
8

;uropean Parliament Resolution PS_TA-PROV (2016)0066 (clatcd25~ fobruary.2016),.para N.
'UN Secretary General's Report on Childre,i aiid Armed Confl(cl AJ7Q;836--St2016/360 (20~ April.2016),
paras. 171 and 228.
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4i attacks on schools, with the
largest number in Amariat al-Asim,th (1:2), Ta'i_zz (10) ang ~a'dah (10).
Ofthe attacks, 57 per cent were attribut_cd to the cO:alition_._. ._."
"228. . .. In Yemen, owing to the very large number of violations
attributed to the two parties, the Houthis/Ansar Allah and the Saudi
Arabia led Coalition are listed for killing and maiming [children] and
attacks on schools and hospitals".

"171. The Un/t~ Nations ver_ified

(It should be noted, however, that on 6 th June 2016 the UN Secretary General agreed
to remove the listing of Saudi Arabia from the above report's Annex pending,a review
of the case:s c:it_ed in the report 10 • That review is stfii pending.)
70.

In August 2016, Amnesty International issued a rcport 11 which concluded that:
"The Saudi Ara):iian-led c_oaii_tion forces have ltjl_led an!! wounded
civilians, in unlawful airstrikes which failed to distinguish bet,yeen
military targets and civilian objects in Houthi-controlled areas.
Amnesty International has documented hundreds of cases of civilians,
lllllny of them children and women, killed whilst asleep in their homes
or going about th_eir d_aily ac_tivities ..."

7\.

On 14th September 2016, t_i:te H_ouse of Commons Business, Innovation and Skills and
International Trade Committees 12 pu_blished a joint rcp_ort wl1_ic:h cO:n_c_!_u!led:
'"In the case of Yemen, it is c_lear to us that the arms export licensing
regime has no_t ,yorked. We recommend that the UK suspet).d lic:C11ces
for arms exports to Saudi Arabia, capable of being used in Yemen,
pending the results of an independent, United Nations-led inquiry into
reports of violations of (International Humanitarian Law], and issue no
fµrther licences. In addition, the UK Government shouid investigate
whether any licences so far issued have led to the transfer of weapons
which have been used in breach of [International Hunianitari_a:n La,v].
This suspension must remain in place until such time as the UN-led
inquiry can provide evidence that the· risk that such exports might be
used in the commission of serious violations ·of (International
Humanitarian Law] has subsided." (107]

72.

On the same day, the House of Commons Foreign Affairs Committee

13

published a

separate report, which noted;
'-'In the face of widespread allegations of violations of international
humanitarian law in Yemen, it is difiicult for the public to understand
how a reliable licence assessment process ·would not have concluded
th_at the.re is a clea:r risk of misuse of at least some arms exports to
Saudi Arabia_. A_t present, the Governm.,ent's export licensing policy
towards Saudi Arabia could b'e interpreted as not living tip to the UK's

"see UN pr,$ release here: http:/ /www.un.org/press/en/2016/sgsm17824.doc.htm
·
11 Report froln Amnesty International: Yeme11: 'Nowl1ere safe for civilians·:. Airstrikes_ and ground attacks in
Yeme11 (August 2015), p. 7.
I? "f1,e· use of UK-mafri.t/actured dmis in Yemel," (HC 679).
13 •~Ti,euse of,UK.;.mamifactured arms in•Yeme11" (HC68_8).
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robust and transparent regulations,
international obligations." [ I I 3]
73.
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nor

upholding

th.e

UK~

The Committee did not recommend a suspension of export licences, but, llaving
referred to the fact that this claim was currently before the High Co),Irt, did say:
"The. courts are the appropriate body to test whether or not HMG i.s
compliant with the law!' [111]

74.

th

On 25 October 201.6, the UN Committee 011 the Rights of the Cll.H):I 1-1 is_sue):I a
Report that it was deeply concerned by "credil,le, c:on:o.borated and consistent
infot1I_llltion. th.at the Stat_e pl(rty, throiigh its military operation in Yemen, has been
c6mmittirig grave violations of children's rights":
·
"(a)
H;un):lre:45 of cl1.Jl):lren have b.eeil killed and maimed as a result
of indiscriminate air strikes and shelling by the State party-led
coalition on civilian areas and camps for internally displaced persons,
of unexploded cluster bomb sub-munitions and other unexploded
ordnance, and of the dozens of attacks carried out on sch.ool.s and
hospitals;
(b)
Prohibited tactics such as inducing starvation as a method of
warfare have been used by th_e Sl!lte party-led coalition against
cJvHia.ns, including children ... ;
More than 3 miflion chi.ldre1.1 in Yemen face life-threatening
(c)
levels of maJriutriticin and thousands are currently at risk of dying from
diseases owing. to the dire humanitarian crisis, the destruction of
civilian infrastructure critical to the maintenance of basic services and
the imposition from both sides ·of obstacles to the delivery of
tmman_itarian assistance;
(d)
In 2015, more than half of the attacks perpetrated cit\ schools
were attributed to th.e. State party-led coalition ... ; these attacks
cjjntinued in 2016, leaving millions of children in need of emergency
access to education." [3 8]

75.

A1111

76.

In our vie\v, this cl.aim d_oes not turn. on the reports of Con1mittees of Parliament, but
rec:ord th.at they shoul_d be viewed cautiously as "evidence" in judicial review
proceedings. There .is an obvious danger that a party will invite the Court to agree, or
disagree, with the conclusions of a Committee of Parliament, and thereby question it.
Article 9 of the Bill of Rights 1689 prech1des that course.

we

Feltham 's witness statement
In a witness statement dated 10th October 2016 prepared for these proceedings, the
Claimant's Parliamentary Co-ordinator, Ann Feltham, said:
ft has been well documented and reported by journalists and
researchers on the ground in Yeqien that the.re continue.s t9 be

1
~

CRC, OJa~luding o_bserv8tionS oh the.combined third an!! f~Unh p~_od,i~ ~«;:p!Jrts of ~aud.i A_rabia (251b
October 2016), CRC/C/SAUIC0/3-4.
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compelling evidence of serious vi.o.lations of [lnternaHonal
Humanitarian Law] conducted by both sides to the Yemeni coJ:iflii:t,
including by the Saudi-led coalition, particidarly regarding the
coalition air strikes."
77.

Ms Feltham highlighted a series of reports of alleged International Hiirrufil.itariari Law
violations by the Coalition, including the following:
i)

An airstrike on a school in Northern Yerileri dtiring the weekend of 13-14th
August 2016 killing al least 10 .children (,vhicb was siibsequently cond_eµmed
by thelJN Secretary General, Ban Ki moon).
·
0

ii)

A bombing attack on a Mcdecins Sans Frontii:res-sponsored Abs hosjiital in
Hajjah govcrnorate in northwest Yemen on IS'h August 2016.

iii)

Airstrikes on a water well in Beil Saadan on 10th Septem~ 2016 hitting
workers drilling for water and civilian bystanders, which is said to hal(e killed
30 people.

iv)

Multiple airstrikes at the port city ofHodeidah, for instance on 21" September
2016, kiiling and injuring women and children (which also drew public
coridefunation by the UN Secn,t_ary Gen!9:al, Ban Ki-moon); and airstrikes
hitting warehouses, fishing boats and o_ther civilian ec:onomi.c infra.stru~ture
"significantly affecting the ability of the Yemeni p_opiilation to o.btain enoiigh
food" and ''depriving the locals of livelihoods and rendering the children at
risk of severe malnutrition".

v)

An airstrike on 8th October 2016 on a funeral hall,.known as U1e Great Hall, at
· Sana 'a killing some 140 people attending a funeral for the father of a Houthi
pol_i_t_ical figure (whi~h led to condemnation from the UN Office for the
Coordination of Hmrian Rights Affairs).

78.

Ms Fe_ltham expla_in~ .that tl1e c:taimant's data has been collected "through open
sources" and "cross-referenced" from sources such as locai and international news
agencies ab.cl media reports, social media accounts, reports froll_l intemJIJional and
national NGOs, official records from local aiithorities, and reports fro1:n hi(riian rights
groups; and where independent reporting is not available, the data has been crcissreferenced with sources from opposing.sides to the conflict "to ensure it is as accur:ate
and impartial as possible''. The materials annexed to her statement include reports
from the UN, the Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, Medecins Sans
Frontibres, Aniiie,s~ futemation:11,l, Ox_fam, BBC and Hansard.

79.

Ms Felll).am cites a UN overall casualty figure from March 2015 to Septem~ 2016
of 10,963.civilians, including 4,014 killed, and a UN statement from the UN High
Commissioner f.;r Hi(iil~n ·Rights dated 2_3rd September 20 I 6 that there has been a
40% increase in civilian casualties since the silspensj_on of peace talks_. These figures
refer to the overall number of casualties from all hostilities and not just those from
coa_lition activities.

80.

We return to consider the evidence in relation to some of these incidents in more
de.tail below.

Ioterve_oors' evidence
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Human Rights Watch, Amnesty l11ternatio11a/ ai,d Rights Wa/i::h (UK)

81.

The Iritervenors strongly supported the Claimant's case. _The First, Second _am! Third
Iritervenors served a detailed summary of the post-March 2016 atta_c_k:s, t_ogether with
substantial evidence relating to the su_bseque11-t investigations running to over 300
pages. These Iriterven_ors referred to a series of instances in the period from March
2016 onward_s in wlji_ch civilians had been killed 11s a result of apparently.
indiscriiriiriate, or, at least, poor targeting'/ They highlighted in particular the
following:
'
i)

Two airatrikes on a market in the village,of Mastaba in northwestern Yemen
killing at- least 97 civilians and potentially around IO Houthi fighters, ci_t_i_ng t_he
Human Rights Watch report of this incident. 15

ii)

Reports from Amnesty International as to 16 civilian casualties betwee_n July
2015 and April 2016 as a result of sub-niu_nit_i_on expiosiol)s from cluster
bombs used by the Coalition.
0

iii)

The same bombing attack on the Medecins Sans Fro.Q.t.i~es-sp<il)sored Abs
hospital in Hajjah govemorate i_n northwest Yemen on 15 th August 2016
(referred to above) b\it which is said to have killed 10 people.

iv)

The same airatrikes on. the wa.ter dri_l_i_ing faci_lity riear B_eit Saadan on IO'h
September 2016 (ref~rred to above) but which is said to have killed 31
c:iviliaris (nd i,njtir~d 42 more.

v)

The same a_irstrike ol) 8th Oc!ober 2016 on a funeral hall at Sana'a (referred to
above as th_e G.reat Hall incident) but which is said to have killed over I00
people and wounded over 500_ more.

A_() a_irs_trike on 6th December 20 I 6 deploying cluster munitions near two schools in
northern Yemen, killing two civilians and wounding at least six.

O.,Jam

Si.

In th~ir written submissions, the Fourth Iriterverior submitted that there was '-'a
gonsiderll_bl~ b~dy of evidence in the public domain and before lite court, establishing
a pa_t_tC:ril of serious violations of International Human Rights Law by the [Saudi-led
Coalition] in Yemen': The Fourth Intervenor highlighted, in particular, that the
Coalition's blockade of and attacks on Yemeni ports, agricultura_l lan;I, ,va:rehouses,
water-wells and humanitarian aid which it submitted were capable ~f constituting a
violation of the civilian population's right to food aitd water, as well as violations of
equivalent rules of Iri_t~atio'r1a_l Humanitarian Law. The Fourth Intervenor .aigued
that the evigence established ncit just a risk of UK weapons exported to Saudi Arabia
being used to commit or facilitate serious violations of Iritemational Humanitarian
Law in the future, but also the fact that they have already beet} used in that 111_anrier in
the past.

'·' Human Rights \Vatch, 'Yemen: US Bomb Used in Deadliest Market Strike' (7'' April_2016).
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83.

The Fourth Intervenor also cited the findings and conclusions of the UN Panel of
E.xperts on Yemen and the Report of the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child
(s~ above).

· 84.

The Fourth Intervenor further relied upon the warning by the Secretary of State for
iitt~_ational Development, Rt Hon. Justine Greening MP, in September 2015 that
''millioJ1s" of Ye:~e11is we,e "at risk of starving by the en:d of the year;' and submitted
that there is no indication that the Gciverrirtlent) own stark warnings o:n seri_ous
violations of the right to food, water and life cif the Yerrieni population ,vere taken
into account by the Secretary of State in authorising arms exports to Saudi Arabia for
use in Yemen.

85.

In addition, the Fourth Intervenor filed a detailed statement by Josephine Hutton, the
Regional Programme Manager for the Middle East, which stated that:
'·'The number of casualties rose dramatically after the collapse of the
cessation of hostilities in August 2016" ancl that ''[Saudi Arabia-led
~oalition] airstrikes on civilian targets have continued into 1017".

Obse1vatio11s
86.

The Claimant's basic case is that.in the.light of all the above material, it was irrational
for the Secretary of State to have come to any other conclusion than that Criterion.2c
was triggered. We pause to observe that these materials represent a substantial body
of evidepce suggesting ti}at t.he Coalition has committed ·serious breaches of
International Humanitarian Law in the course of its ei:_lgag~me.nt in th.e Yemen
conflict. However, this open source material is only part of 11\e picture. It is
necessary to consider carefully what information and sources of information and
analysis the Secretary of State had when coming to ·his decisions at each stage on
Cri.teriOn 2c.
·

The Secretary of State's· evidence
Defe11da111 's case
87.

111e Secretary of State takes issue with the essejl.tial reliability of t_h.e reports relied
upon by the Claimant ab.d Intervenors. He submits that the G.overninent put in place a
rigorous and compreh"'!5ive system for analysing reports of incidents and determuiing
whether, at any stage, a 'clear risk" of 'serious'' breaches of International
Hum.ani\arian Law existed such that arms. sales to Saudi Arabia should be,suspended
cir cancelled. The Secre!Jl_ry of State's case is that, at all material times, he was able
aiid entitled ra_tionally to conc!_ude that, on tI:te basi~ of open and closed material,
notwithstanding the NGO and other reports, Cri\l':i"ion 2_c was not,Sati.sfied.

88..

Mr i;l_aciir:: QC subl)l_its that the Secretary of State's assessment is informed by the
following particular strands of information and analysis:
i)

A considered. analysis by the Ministry of Defence ("MoD'') of all International
Humanitarian Law allegations that ci:ime to its attention, predominantly S:risi.ng
from air strikes in Yemen;

ii)

An understanding and knowledge of Saudi Arabian military processes arid
procedures, including by reference to information provided by the Defence
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Attache at the British Embassy in Riyadh and UK Liaison Officers located in
Saudi Arabia Air Operations Centre in Riyadh. Th_i.s u~ders_tanditig apd
!a_iowl_edge is also infc,f!lled by logis_ti~al a11ci tc:clmi_c_al support and training
provided to Saµdi Arabia arid engagenu:nt with the Saudi targeting process at
the strategic, operational and tactical levels;
ii_i)

Con_ti)luing engagement ,vith Saudi Arabia including meetings at the highest
·
level of the respective governments.

iv)

Post-iiicident dialogue, mcluding ,vith respect to investigations, which are kept
under close review;
·

v)

Statements by Saudi Arabian officials, including public commitments to
International Humanitarian Law compliance;·and

vi)

Analysis of developments in Yemen relevant to International Humanitarian
Law compliance ofthe Coalition, including,regular International Humanitarian
Law updates (and occasional. ad hoc updates) which draw togethcor a wide
range of information (principal.ly f.roip. the Foxeign Office a)ld the MoD) (m the
Irttema_tio!(al Hurriai1it_arian La,v situation, including updates from the MoD on
alleged incidents of International Humanitarian La,v violations that have
recently come to its attention.

89.

Mr Eadie QC submits that each strand takes into account a wide range of sources and
analyses, including those of a sensitive nature to which the third parties cited by the
Claimant and lntervenors simply do not have access. Mr Ea_die QC al.so relies upon a
c_onsi<!_erab_le vol_urn_e of dosed lllaterial,

90.

We turn to consider tl1e Defendant's open evidC11ce (and consider the closed inaterial
in our sepa~ate Clos.ed Jitdgrn_ent).

Defendaiit 's opeli evidence
91.

The Defendant's case wa~ primarily contained in detaH~d \Vit_n~s s_talell'lents from
three seni()r o!'fic.i_a(s_: Nei_l Cro1I1pton, the Dire:C.tof of the Middle East and North
African Directorate ('MENAD') at the. Foreign Office, Peter Watkins, the Director
General .Security Policy at the MoD and Edward Bell, the Head of the Export Control
Organisation.at the Department for International Trade.
·

Se_creta,y qf State's 1·0/e

92.

The Foreign Office and tJ,e Mo:O 11,ave ~ey roles in a!:lvising tlie Secretary of State on
_arnis exports. Tl~e Secretary of State receives recommendations direct from the
Foreign Secretary on arrris export licensing decisions. The Foreign Secretary and
Foreign Office,.in tum,. receive information and analysis from the MoD.

Role oftlie Foreign Office

93.

Mr Crompton explail).ed the process. by whicl). officials in the Foreign Office draw
tl>get_ller the a9vice given to the Foreign Se<:retary on the Consolidated Criteria in.
relation to the export of arms and military equipment to Saudi Arabia and the basis for
this advice. Tile process involves close liaison between three bodies: M~AD, the
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Arms Exports Policy Team 16 an!l the Department for lntematiot(al Trade, together
with consultation with British diplomatic posts, geographical desks, legal advisers and
the Human Rights and Democracy Department in cases where the end destination of a
proposed export is of concern. The advice on the Consolidated Criteria is used to
~form the Foreign Secretary's recommendation to the.Secretary of State on licensing
d_ecisiO:ns. l:le explain·ed' tl;_at the advice is drawn from a range of sources both from
within Government departments a.nd e~ternal O:rganJsat_ions inc.ludiog NGOs, alt!;.ough
much of it is necessarily sensitive for national security reasons and consequJ!t)tly
cannot be referred to in detail in open court.
94.

The Department for International Trade sej!ks advic:C from other Govem,merit
departments on export. licence applications. The Arms Export Policy Team
coordinates the advice provided by the Foreign Office to the Department for
I.ntemational Trade. The FCO {through the Arms Export Policy Team) provides
adviC:e on the ConsoH.C,ated Crit.eria to the Departm~t for lnterpational Trade on all
applications for licences to export material to Saud.i Arabia an_d Yeinen.

95.

Mr Crompton explained tl;.at an in.i.t_i~.l assessment i.s ma!!e aga(nst t_he_ four manoatocy
criteria (Criteria 1-4) with particular focus on Criterion 2c. Where Foreign Offic~
ministers conclude that the ·threshold for refusal has been met, Foreign Office advice
to the Department for International Trade is to refuse an export licence. Where
Foreign Office Ministers conclude that there is no 'l:lear risk" under tire four
milndatocy Cons:Olidated Criteri.a, an ass~smet1t is t\.le_n m.ade aga_inst tl;e otl;e_r four
non°mandatocy Criteria (Criteria 5-8) to detehnine w\.lether, O:n bal_ailce, the
arguments favour approval or refusal. Once all of the Consolidated Criteria have been
considered, it is permissible under Article IO of the EU Common Position for other
factors to be taken into account when making the licensing decision, including for
instance tile effect of prop9.sed exports on (1) the UK's economic, commercial and
industrial and social interes1s; (ii) the UK's intern11.tional relation.s; (i_i.i) col_[a_borative
defence operations or procurement projects with allies or EU partners; and (iv)
counter-terrorism cooperation. Consideration of these factors cannot, however,
override mandatory refusals.

96.

The Arms Export Policy Team handles up to I 6,000 licence applications for licences
to export items to a wide ra11ge of countries each year. It has a staff of 13 who
conduct a case-by-case ris.k assess.men! of each application. Most are straightforward.

97.

The Foreign Office prepares and promulgates regular international Humanitarian Law
updates concerning compliance in Yemen, together with ad hoc updates covering
significant changes in tl1e situation. The full updates have been provided in the
cloS:ed evide(lce.

98.

The relevant information for applications for licences· to export to Saudi Arabia is
c:Ollate.d by the Yem:en team in MENAD. Before being sent to the Department for
International Trade, t_he Arm:S E1tports PoHc:y Tea)!l's rec:ol_tlliiClndations in relation to
all applications for precision-guided weapons systems and munitions that are h1cely to
be used by the Saudi Royal Air Force in Yemen are first sent to the Foreign Secretacy
for comn;ier;it who is requested to give a decision in respect of ''particularly sensitive
or finely balanced applica_t_ions".

16

Now part of the Export Control Joint Unil (''ECJU'l
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Redacted copies of the IO recommend_atic:,ns wh_ic_h h_a:ve b~ sent liy the Arms
Export Policy T~m t,:, the Foreign Secretary sincoe December 2015 are contained in
the ope)l rna_tetial (and full copies in the closed material). To date, all the Arms
Eic:portll Policy Team's recommendations to the Department for International Trade
have been to grant the licences for such eic:ports to Saudi Arabia.

MoD'srole
100.

Mr Watkins explained the roles of those within the Mob responsi_ble for mo:nit!:,ring
and analysing allegatiClns of Internat_ion:al H1.1m~i:,c_itlirian Law violations in Yemen.
There are thre:C teams ,vithin the MoD ,vhich are involved in this process. First, the
Operations Directorate. within the MoD who are responsible for recording allegations
of International Humanitarian Law violations, updating ministers and senior officials
within the MoD and liaising with other Government departments, including the
Cabinet Office and the Foreign Office, the Depart_ment for Ii:,c_t_er:na:tio:11a_l Trade (and its
predecesSO:r) a:nd the Department for International Development. .Secondly, the
Periilanent Joint Headquarters J3 (Current Operations) (''the. Joint HQ'') are
responsible for collating information pertaining to the allegations and establishing the
facts of each allegation, so far as they can be established. Thirdly, the Central Legal
Services are responsible for providiag specialist legal a~vice on h1ternatioµa_l
Humanitari_an Law to min_i_ste"rs a:i:i~ offi_c_ials witliin the MoD.

The Role of the Department for i11te1"11C1(io11C1_/ Tmde
101.

Mr Bell eic:plained that the Secretary of State has ultimate and overall responsibi_l_ity
for the UK's export licensing policy an_d ii:,c particu_l_ar for (a) the statutory and
regµl~tory frame,vork of export controls (i.e. what items and activities are controlled)·
and (b) the decision to grant or refuse an export or trade control licence and, where
necessary, to suspend or revoke extant licences in accordance with the applicable
legislation and announced policy.

102

Mr Bell further explained that in exercising these powers the Secretary of State seeks,
and takes into account, advice from a number of other Governl)lent departments,
principally the Foreign Office, M_oD and Department for l_n_te:rn;ationa_l Development
Tile Fo_reigi1 Offi,e l~ds O:n Criterion 2 issues and, where appropriate, will take into
account infonnatii:m provided by the MOD.. An export or trade control licence will
oot be. granted by the Secretary of State if'to do so would breach any aspect of the
Consolidated Criteria. The assessment ofa licence application is handled on a caseby-case basis from start to finish through a secure digital system.

Six stra11ds of i1iformario11 relied upon by the.Secretary ofState
I 03.
(I)

turn

We
fo ccinsi_der the six strands of information and analysis relied upon by. the
·
Secretary of State as elucidated by Mr Eadie QC.
MoD 's il1et/1odology a11d analysis of allegations of lnternatiimal Huma11itarla11

Law violatio11s
104.

Many sources are considered by the MoD, including the United Nations, European
Union and NGOs, media reports, and reports from foreign governments, the ForeigtJ.
Oft'ice, the B_ritish Ernba:ssy in Riyadh m'ld the Department for Iritematicinal
Development. Alleged International Humanitarian Law violations listed by the
Operations Directorate are then analysed by the Joint HQ and Defence Intelligence.
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Tlte 'Tracker'

l05.

Mr Watkins explained that the MoD monitors media and NGO reports for aUegatioris

of breaches of International Humanitarian Law. These are recorded by the Operations
Directorate officials in a central database known as "the Tracker". The 'Tracker is
shared with the Joint HQ and comprises (i) a summary of the alleged International
Hunian_itari,m J,,aw incidents that th_e MoD has been tracking; and (ii) an analysis of
iie,'!'IY rep_orted alleged ln_tetiuitio_nal Hu_manitaria11 Law inci_den!s or new evidence
aboatpreviously reported allegations. The Tracker is a key tool for the Foreign Office
officia:ls when preparing the regular International Humanitarian Law updates for the
Secretary of State.
106.

When adding a new incident to the Tracker, the Operations Directorate ,viii assign a
serial number to the·allegation, according to the order in which each incident has.been
logged. The tracker is in a tabular format with 6 columns comprising: (a) the date of.
tile a_l_leged in_c_iden!; (l,) the nature of the aUeged incident; (c) the source of the
information regarding the aUeged incident; (d) the key details of the allege_d incid_eilt;
(e) an assessment of whether or not the alleged inciden:t was likely to have been
caused by a Coalition strike (entitled "UK Assessment"); and (f) an assessment of
whether a legitimate military target has been identified (entitled ''Evidence of
Target").

107.

The Joint HQ, and in certain circumstances Defence Intelligence, then analyse the
incident to seek ~o veri_fy the substance of the allegation, in particular (i) whether it is
possible to identify a specific incident, {ii) ,vhether the incident wa~ li~e_ly to h_ave
been caused. by a Coalition strike, {iii) whether it is possible to identify the Coaliti_on
nation involved, (iv) whether a legitimate military object is identified, and (v) whether
the strike was carried out using an item that was licensed under a UK export licencec.
Priority is given to the most serious incidents which have given rise to the most
serious intetnatjon_al ct,n:cem (nci attent_ion. Mr Wa!kn:is explained that so1J1e
allegations are so imprecise, e.g. allegations that an airstrike has been carried o_ut
"during the past two months" or "somewhere in Hajjan governorate" or "lllo the
vicinity of Sana 'a" that it is impractical to investigate further and the date and location
wifl be marked on ·the Tracker as "not known".
Qumrtitative a11alysis - N_wnber of incideirts tmcketl by ~he MoD

I 08.

Ascat IM August 2016, the Tracker included 208 ·allegations from a variety of sources,
some of wh_ich recorded the same incident. These comprised the following: 24
allegations of s_trik~ ilad b..-_;, reported directly to the UK Government by those
affected or foreign govemments through the Foreign Office or til_e Department for
International Development; 109 allegation had been reporte_d liy NGOs, inclu<;ling
Amnesty International, the Mv.:atana Organisation, Human Rights Watch, Save the
Children Fund and Medecins Sans Frontieres; 62.allegations had been.reported in the
press or on social media (Operations Directorate officials conduct regular searches for
reports of allegation of Internat_ional H;umariitari_art Law breaches in Yemen in sources
such as Middle East Eye, Press TV, Twitter, Sky News, the Intercept, the BBC,
Reuters and the Independent); 4S allegations had been reported by international
organisations, in particular; the UN Panel of Experts report dated 261h January 2016,
Offic.e of the High Coi:n_m:iss_io11er for Human Righ_ts, the United Nations High
Commissioner for R,efugees, the United Nations International. Chili:lien's EiJ:lei:ge°'cy
Fund and the World Health Organisation.
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Mr Wa.tkins explained that the Operations D_irectorate received an official advai:,._ce
copy of the United Nations Panel of Exports Report and used the infonnaJi,on
provided to record the allegations on the Tracker for analysis. TI:ie report Wl!S als9
revisited in July 2016 as part of a routine review of analysis by officials. The
Operations· Directorate officials wt:,re able t,o use Annexes 52-56 and Annexes 6 r-62
of the rep,ort to iden.tify ai:id record specific allegations on the Tracker. Only
aUega_tions raised by the report that were nof already recorded on the Tracker were
added. However, the Tracker has now been developed to reflect the cross reporting of
allegations. As such, l9 allegations on the Tracker can no,v be linke.d to the UN.
Panel of Experts Report.
st

110.

Up until 1 August 2016, the MoD was tracking 208 in~idei:its of potential concern, of
which around a third are assessed as probable Coalition strikes. Of these probable
Coaliti,o"n sl!:ikes, the MOP li:as been unable to identify a lc;gitimate military target for
t)1e majority ofstrikes.

n I.

At 13"' January 2017, the n·umber of allegations of possible International
Hi(manitadan La,v breaches in Yemen included in the Tracker had increased to 251
incidents.

Cla1111a11.t 's [isi of 72 incidents
11_2.

We tul'I) to consider the Claimant's list of 72 ·potential serious breaches' of
lnterna_tiorial Humanitarian Law which are described as either committed by' or
'attributed to' the Coalition.

113.

Mr Watkins' numerical analysis of the Claimant's 72 allegations has not been the
subject of serious challenge by the Claimant. He eitplains that 14 are duplic·ate
reports. 14 are general statements, as opposed .to specific examjJIC:s of individual
allegations (namely, nlil:nl:>ers I, 10, 17, 21, 23, 25, 26, 27, 29,.30, 31,.32, 33 and 40).
TI:i:es:e latter 14 aUegations include allegations of ineffective warning (e.g. 10), general
damage to infrastructure or civilian damage (e.g. 21). They also include allegations
that, even if proved, would not.amount to breach of International Htnnan_i_ta:rian La,y
such as the use of mercenaries (e,g. 29), o_r the ba_nning o_f UN officials from Yemen
· (e.g. 23), or that the UK. had not l_obbi_ed l:i.ard enough to stop the airstrikes (e:g. 31).
As to the dgpHC:ations, allegations Io; 43 and 62.refer to the same incident; allegations
57 and 69 refer to the same incident; and allegations 19, 20, 34, 36, 37, 2.9 and 41,all
refer to the same three· incidents.
·

114.

Of the remaining 44 a_llega_tioris·relating to Coalition activity, 41 were already on the
_MoD's Tracker. The MoD admit to being unaware of allegations .6, 11 and 13
relating to a strike onAI Dhaleel Bridge, on Duaij village and on a car travelling from
Al Jawfto Sana'a respectively. These were added to the Tracker following receipt of
the Claimant's claim for judicial review on 8th March 2016. Ifowev~. as Mr Watkins
states, there remains insuffic:ien.t infonµ~ti_on for further analysis of them to be
completed.

I 1_5.

It is i,rnportant to not:C, therefore, that in quantitative terms the MoD is monitoring on
its Tracker a significantly greater number of allegations than the net 44 identified and
listed by the Claimant.

Qualitative a11alysis - sources of i11fon11atio11 available ·
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11_ 6.

It_ ~ clear th:at the MoD and Joint HQ have available to them a IDllCh wider range. of
ififomiatio11 upon wl~i_c_h to base their assessment of incidents than that to which the
NGOs arid others, iipon wl)_ose reports the Claimant's rely, have access.

117.

A_s Mr Wa_tkjns explained, the sources of information available to the MoD include,
notably: (i) coaii_tion fast-jet op~tional reporting data passed to the UK Liaison
Officers; (ii) sensitive . MoD sourced i11_1_agery which can represent a more
comprehensive, high resolution and ininiedjate picture than that pro-:iged by third
party commercial imagery; and (iii) other reports and assessments, incluain.g UK
Defence Intelligence reports and some initial battle damage assessment which makes
an asse_ssment of tti,e impact of a strike on the intended target. Much of this
information is s<iiisitive and _n_C!=_~ily ca_nnot be refe_rred to in detail in open session
for national security reasons, but we have ha_d sigh_t of i_t in c_losed ll)at~ia_l.

llS.

Sin_ce August 2016, the Joint HQ has con_tiniied to refine and improve the Tracker and
in August and November 2016 the MoD directed an increase in resou_rces to ensure
-.that the advice to the,Foreign Office was as comprehensive as poss_ible. · ·

l 19.

The Secretary of State .served closed tria:terials in relii.tion to the TrlickC:r which we
consider in the closed judgment.
Ge11ero/ Obsc,,•ation

120.

(2)

We should emphasise the volume of materia_l geiierated.ea1:h 1110_11.t~ by the MoD and
Foreign•office,was considerable and demonstrates the gem(ine concern and scrutiny
that the MoD and Foreign Office were determined to give to the report of incide11is of
Interit:ation,aJ Humanitarian Law violations in Yemen and the ·question of Saudi
coaiplial(ce wiJ_h Il)tenJ!itional Humanitarian Law in the conflict. This was no
superficial exercise. It has a_\l t_he h~Un:µr~ o_f a rigorous and robust; multi-layered
process of analysis carried out by numerous eX:pjlrt Govemment ·ao:d m~l_it;ary
p~rsonnel, upon which the Secretary of State could properly rely. We endeavour now
t<J iJ}_ustrate its flavour.
UK knowlf!dge ofSaudi Arabia military processes and procedures

121.

It is clear from the evidence that the UK has considerable insight into the military
systems, processes and procedures of Saudi Arabia adopted in Yemeo,
nohvith_s_ti:nciing that it is not a member ofthe Coalition or-a party to the conflict This
stems from the UK's longstanding friendly relationship with Saudi Arabia and their
close co-operation in defC!l~e ma_t:ters.
Mr Watkins' evidence was that the UK
provides personnel who. give practica_l support in _fo11r ways: the UK has (i) a
considerable number of military persorin.el arid officials wo_rkil),g at the Bri_ti~h
Embassy in Riyadh who are in regular contact with their Saudi counten,arts; (ii) the
UK has liaison officers located at Saudi operational HQ; (iii} the UK has British
service personnel providing logistical and technical support to projects for the Royal
Saudi Armed Forces; and (iv) lhe UK has tt"aine_rs and training to improve tlie general
capability of the Saudi Arabian Armed Forces.

122.

In particular, as regards (i), the Defence Attache a~ the ~!isl) E_mbassy Riyadh (a
brigadier or equivalent) holds regular meetings with senior Saudi Military leaders 81\d
~er Majesty's Ambassador to Saudi Arabia, who enjoys privileged access to Saudi
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leadership. Both can raise concerns over International Humanitarian Law allegations
atsenior leyels in the Saudi Arabian government.
123.

As regards (ii), UK Liaiso_n Officers located in the Saiidi Arabian military HQ have a
significant degree of insight into Saudi Arabia's targeting procedures and processes
and access to sensitive post-strike Coalition mission reporting. The RAF Chief of Air
Staff Liaison Officer in Riyadh has unparalleled access to the decision-malc.ers in the
Sal.fdi Air Force HQ. the Mo.D ~ lgiowledge of Saµ:¢i Arabian (a_rgeting guidance
to redµce c:iv~lian casualties, including tii:ne sensitive Special Instructions and Air
Operational information. Coalition operational la,vyers are present in the Saudi
Ministry of Defence and at Saudi Air Operations Centre and provide reviews of
specific targets and investigations into c/vi!ian casualties.. The Attache and liaison
o_fficers have not.ed examples of Saudi concern to m_i,n_imise civi_li_an cas11a_l_t_i_es preplariried targeting processes.

in

124..

As regards (iii), the ill\ provides significant logistica) an4 techi:t_i_c_al sgpp<irt to tile
Saud_i military. lri part_iC:ular, the MoD Saµdi Armed Forces Projects team comprising
· over 200 UK anned forces and MciD civilian personnel, provide .significant. advice to
the Saudi military on the military equipment supplied by BAE Systems.

125.

As regards, (iv), the MoD provides significant training to the Saudi armed forces in
relation to targeting and compliance with International Humanitarian Law, including
(a) International Targeting Courses in 2015 and 2016, (b) individual training in
re!at.ion to p,eci.siO:n-gui4ed ll)upitio_ns (s_uch as Paveway IV a)ld Storm Shado,y), and
(c) Qiialified Weapons Instructors Cours·es for Saudi Typhoon pilots. In addition, the
MOD has supported the development of the Coalition Joint Incident Assessment
Team ('!IIAT) and delivered training sessions in Saudi Arabia on the process of
investigating alleged violations of Intemational Humanitarian ~a\v in M_ay and
Septembe:r 2_016.

(3)

UK e11gageme11t with Saudi Arabia

126.

There has been extensive political and military engagement with Saudi Arabia with
respect to the conduct of military operations in Yemen and International
Humanitarian Law compliance. In particular, there have been meetings and phone
c_alls invo.lving (i) the Prirne Minis_ter (who met tlie Kjng of Saudi Arabia on :?7 111
J@)lary a_nd 6111 l;)ecember 2016), (i_i) tile Foreign Secre_tary (who rnet the Saudi
Foreign Minister in Riyadh 14th November 2015 and 11 th December 2016) (iii) the
Secretary of State for Defence,. (iv) the Minister of State for Defence Procurement, (v)
the Foreign Office Minister for the Middle East and Africa; (vi) the Vice-Chief of the
Defence Staff, (vii) the Chief of the Air Staff, (viii) the Deputy National Security
Adviser, (ix) tile Defence Senior Adv_iser to the Middle East, (x) (li~Dir~tor Gen~i'al
of MoD ga:u_di Armed Fc,rc~s project, (Ki) t)le Directo.r General ofS_ecilrity Policy in
the MoD, (ll.ii) the Assistant Chief of the Air Staff, (xiii) Her Majesty's Ambassador
to Saudi Arabia and (idv) the Defence Aitache to the UK Embassy in Saudi Arabia.

127.

Mr Watkins sullUllarised the Secretary of State'.s perspective on engagement by the
Saudis with the ill( as follows:
"The Saudis !\ave always b_ee11 ·receptive to UK offers to provide
training arid advice to help them improve their processes anct:they have
changed their approach. Examples include: sending more personnel on
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targeting training ... ; being more transparent with NGOs,and hosting
visits; establishing the investigations cpnuni_ttee using UK-provided
advice on standards; and preparing investigati!)I! reports with the intent
of publicly identifying lessons. They have accepted offers to help t_rain
their legal advisors and allowed legal advisors to visit from the UK.
Tuey have allowed UK liaison ofliccrs·acccss to their systems from the
start of the campaign, rel'lecting the confidence developed through our
longstanding relationship."
"The Saudis continue to seek. to improve their processes and increase
the professionalism of their Aimed Forces and continue to be receptive
to UK offers to provide training and advice, as demonstrated by the
JIAT workshop ... and [Spe:d_al Instructions] workshop .... The Saudis
have been receptive to high-level military visits (rOl}'l the UK including
into the [Saudi Air Ops Centre], and have shown a willingness to
learn from UK e_xpe_rience and ta_ke on-board UK advice. I assess that
our engagement since August h_as. furthe:r helped the [Royal Saudi Air
Force] develop their capabilities and practices, and we ):i_ave in~reased
confidence that the R:SAF operate in a manner conipliaht With the
st<!n_dards demanded by the Law of Armed Conflict."
(4)

Sa11_di i11vestigatio11s i11to Incidents a11d establis/1111e11t ofJ/A T

128.

It is·c:lear from the evidence that, far- from being immune to int_eil_tati!)nal criticism and
concem as to civilian casualties alleged to have been caused by the Coalit_ion in the
Yemen co,:i_flict, Saudi Arabia has been mindful of concems expressed, in partii:u lar,
by the UK. It is a_lso clear from the-evidence that Saudi Arabia has sought positively
to address these concems, in particular by c·onducting investigations into incidents and
setting up a permanent investigatory body.

129.

The Saudi Govemment has mounted specific investigations into incide11ts of concern,
for instance into the Medecins Sans Frontieres hospital i_n_ci_dent \n Haidan on 2-5"'
October 2015, the 3.i December 2015 attack on a mobile clinic in Ta_iz and tl1e 15th
M:ilrch 2016 att_ack on the marketplace in Mastaba, Haijah province.

130.

On 1" Febmary 2016, the Saudi G.ovcrninent announced the establishment of JIAT, to
assess reported incidents of 'civilian casualties, investigation procedures and
mechanisms of preci_sion t_argeting. The Saudi Government confirmed the creation of
this team in a forinal letter to the UN Security Council on I" February 20 I 6 from the
Saudi Permanent Representative to the UN:
"Upon instructions from my Government, I have the b,olioupo attach
herewith the Statement issued by the Arab Coalition Forces to Restore
Legitimacy in Yemen (Coalition). The Statement includes the
following:
L

The Coalition's reaff1m1ation of its respect, commitment a~d
compliance with the rules of international humanitarian -law aild
int!lfliatio_nal human rights law;
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2.

The Cmi\ition d®ply regrets every human casualty in Yemen;
and reaffirms that aU possible measures are taken to protect all
civilians in Yemen.
·

3.

The Coalition reaffums its support and cooperation w_ith the
United Nations and all the rel_evant_ hu_manitarian organizations to
ensure the protec_ti.on of ail civilia.rts in Yemen.

4.

The· establishment of an independent high-level team (Team) of
civilian and military experts to assess reported inciden)s of
civilian causalities, investigation procedlJl"es, a_nd mec;h_an_i_sms of
precis_ion target_i!}g.
The Team is expi:9ted to issue a
c<iniprehensive a_l).d obje_ctive report covering each incident
individually and containing recommendations andlessons learnt.

5.

The Team will cooperate fully with the Yemeni Natiol).al
Committee in investigating alleged hwt1an.rigi)_t_s abuses; arid the
relevant Ui:i_i_ted Nat_ions ent_ities, inchi_dirig the Uriited Nations
Security Council 2140 Sanctions Committee and its Panel of
Experts, pursuant to their mandates.

We take this opportunity to once again urge the Security Counc:j_l to
dem_and that a_ll parties, ~11d in particular the Houthis a:na their allies,
·
ensure the protection ofcivilfans ... "

131-

On 4th A!_igust 2016 the Co:alition anno_uriced the JlAT conclusions of eight
investigations, including into the 3"' D.ecember 2015 attack and the 15 th March 2016
attack (see above). On 6th December 2016 IlAT released the results of a further 5
investigations, including its investigation into the Abs Hospit;il i_l).<:i_d!)rit on I 51h
August 2016.

C/aima111 's criticisms ofSa1idiArabia,1 i11i•estiglltio11s
132.

The Claimant submitted that there is little comfort to be gleaned from the exi_stence of
the Saudi investigatory procedures because (a)they have beeri too slow (as tocogriis¢d
i_n a s.tat_el)l!)nt to Padianien_t 011 12th Jariujiry 2017 by Tobias Ellwood MP, t)J.e
Parliariien\acy Und_er Secretary for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs), (b) they
have been too few in number (the 14 JIAT reports.to date amounted to only 5% of the
total number of incidents reported), and (c) and the J1AT reports and methodology
and the bxiguous' published summaries have been the subject of criticism (in
particular t,yHuman Rights Watch in a letter to JIAT date 13th January 2017) ..

133.

In our view, however, the. Saudi's growing efforts to establish and operate procedures

to investigate incidents of concern is of significance and a matter which the Secretary
of State wllS entitled to take in_to account as part oflis ove~a.n a_ssesSJl)._ent of the Sa:uai
attill.id_e a.rtd coriiriiitment to maintaining International Humanitarian Law standards.

(5)
134.

P11blii: s_(afe_iiients lijo S.ti..!!_di A_rabia officials a11d post-i11cidem dialog11e

Th!l

Secretary of $tale reiies on regular public statClllents by Saudi officials
addressing alleged International Humanitarian Law violations and confuming Saudi
Arabia's commitment to International Humanitarian Law compliance. These
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statements i.,1cbuie, e.g. (i) a statement dated I" February 2016 issued in Riyadh in
which t_he Coaliti.O:n Force Command expressed regret al media and other reports of
Internationa.l Humanitari_an Law violations and called for 'a more careful and
professional approach based on the use of trustwO:rthy sources and reliable evidence
before sucli allegations are published"; (ii) a prC:SC:l).~a_t_i_on to the Royal United Services
Institution on 29'h February.2016 by the official spokesman for the Coal.it.ion forces,
General Assiri, in which he described Coalition efforts to avoid civilian casualties·;
and (i{i) a11 axticle written by the Saudi Ambassador in "The Daily Telegraph" on
February 2016 re-jtC:rating Saudi Arabia's commitment to conduct an International
Humanitarian Law comp_liant regime.

i9•h

135.

In May 2016, t~e Saud_i Government issued a detailed statement re-affirming its
commitment to compliance with I_nterl).lltional Humanitarian Law and. explaining the
practical steps they were taking to ensure compliance :,vi_tli Internation_al Humanitarian
Law, including setting strict rules of engagement:
"Among th_e milst \rnportant mechanisms and procedures of these rules
in this matter are the following:
I. Mechanisms and procedures of targeting:
1. Identifying the military targets undergoes several stages. It
starci fron1 ch_oosing a target, analyzing it and confirming that it's a
military targe_t through seve_ral sources to ensure not to make any
mistakes when targeting every site in tb_e Yemen is supposed to be
civilian unless the contrary is decisively proved.
·
2. Constantly working on developing the list of sites that are
prohibited front be_i_ng targeted including sites of civilian presence,
places of worship, diplol'nat_ic qiiart!!fs, il)ternational governmental
and non-governmental organizations and coffilllittees, a11c:I cu_ltural
sites. The list is updated constantly and.sent in a periodic b_asis, to
all the levels of the coalition forces to insure tliai all tlie specialists
are aware of it_.
3. Legal advisers shall be constantly eniployed to ,vork with
planning and targeting cells in order io study the proposefl ta,rget
and approve them so no location is targeted unless assured of its
legitimacy and compatibility witl1 tl1e international humanitarian
la_w.
4. The coalition forces use precise and guided weapons, in spite
of tlieir high cost iii addi_t_i_on to the lack of international legal
commitment on tlie countries to use thel'n, in Ql'd~ to a:vo_id any
mistakes, collateral damages and casualties.
5. The coal_iti_on forces ll'l Yemen tend to drop warning
publications in the areas where military target_s exist as. a protective
measure before any operation to ensure tliat civilians are ti_ot in the
vi~in_ity of these locations.
'
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6. The coalition forces in Yemen seek, during the conduct of
their military operation, to constantly develf>p tlie $t1J1l t_a:rgeting
mechanisms; and their acc9mpl_ishrnent_s in this-regard include the
foilo,ving:
·
•

Constant development of the specialists' capabilities in the
coalition forces in the field of the targeting mechaoic5ms
through conducting speciali_zed courses in this field ,vith
_some inte,:n:ational cei;tets s1j.ch as (San Remo) institute for
ii;t_eri\ational liumanitarian law specialized in armed conflicts, aod with collaboration with some friendly
countries in the field oftraining specialists in these matters.

•

Increasing the nu111ber t>f coa_l_ition forces in Yemen Within
the perimeter of collateral damage \Vl1ich may resulted from
targeting procedures that have a w,ide scope· in comparison
with what is applied in other countries.

•

Applying additional review ele111_el)Js of ch_oosing targets t_o
i,r;c_rea_se the leve_l of as~urance regarding the legitimacy of
tiirgete_d site.

•

Adding protective procedures to prevent any errors
including restraining bombings only after taking per01iss_i_on
from observers o_l)_ the front lin_e who assure that there are
no civilians in the vicinity of the targets.

2. After-targeting assessment and investigation procedures against
accident claims.
I. After-targeting assessment procedures:
•

After each targeting operation a review and an analysis
must be performed based on the operation records a_nd
report_s of army units COl)~uctin:g t_h¢ operation to check th.e
acj:ilracy of targeting operation a:nd if there's any
uni,xpect¢ collateral damage.

•

Quick assessment process to benefit from each operation
assessment outcomes and avoid any future mistakes.

•

Referring any target~g operation t_ha_t cat1sed iii;expected
col_l_ateral da;ntages (i_f atiy) to the internal investigation
(Accidents Office).

2. Conducting investigations concei:n_ing claj.lll_s al:>out ta_rget_ing
civili_l!l.l!i, ci_vilian faci_l_iti_es an_d humaili_ta:riao organizations:
•

Coalition forces supporting- legitimacy in Yemen are keen
on establishing a separate investigation team in cv~
in:cicl_ei;t regarding aoy of, their operations. One of these
efforts is establishing an office for accident at Air Force HQ
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to invest_igate each claim with a number of procedures.
So_rite o_f these procedures are:
- Listi:ng all sites target~ in the are:as of claims.
- Reviewing after mission reports in the plane and from
the forward air controller (FAC)
- Reviewing sorties recordings at the claim area
- An_alyze investigations outcomes and take the legal
necessary procedu_r~ i11clu9ing:
a. Declaring all investigation resil\t_s.
b. Commitment to compensate for all c_ollateral
damage
c. Take all precautions to avoid any mistakes, and to
develop all targeting devices.
cl. Take· action in qil_es_t_i_oning any convicted person
with such incidents."

Obse11•atio11s
136.

The Claimant suggests that pul>lic statc,me11_ts by Saudi officials were merely
aspirational, i.e, expressing a mere inten_tion to 'seek' to adhere to International
Humanitarian Law. In our view, however, as part of wider, coriip_lex pa_tcllwork of
evidence, the Secretary of State was entitled to take them fully into account when
det~ni_in:ing whether there was tile necessary risk for Criterion 2c purposes .. It is not
necessary for lis to reach a p_rima:ry conclusion oli this aspect of the evidence. We can
see no reason to consider it impentijssib\e for the Secreta_ry o_f State to conclude that
such statements were more than aspirational. They represented a re-affu:mation of
. Saudi Arabia~ commitment to compliance with International Huma:rtitariiln La,y
$talid_a_~cls in Yemen and an explanation of the steps being .taken by Saudi Arabian
forces t_o e11_sure such compliance and · avoid civilian casualties. In these
circumstances, in our view, sucil slllte.inents by Saudi officials represented another
positive factor of some significance which t_he Secre_tary of Sta_te ,vas entitled to take
into account in his overall assessment.

Brigadier General Assiri 's.stateme,its
137..

The Claimanr relied upon pub.lie statements ~a<ie by Brigadier General Assiri, the
official spokesman for the Coalition forces, on 8"' ~ay 2015 and I" February 2016
which it submitted indicated targeting practices' by the CoaUtion tha_t were
'flagrantly incompatible' with International Humanitarian Law and, in particµlar,
incompatible with (a) the rule of distinction, i.e. the n"\'(I to distinguish behvCCll
mil,ita:ry and civilian targets, and (b) the·prohibition on indiscriminate 'targeting, and
showed a 'cavalier disregard" for International Humanitarian Law..
·

13·s.

On s"' May 2015, Brigadier Assiri issued what has become known as the "the May
De~laration'' regarding the military targeting of Saada and Ma'aran, which the
Claimant sill:iinjtted heraldeji the incliscrimin_ate bombing of Saada:
"Starting today and as you all remember we have dechire_d through
m~a platforms and through the leaflets that were dropped on
[Ma• aran and Saada], and ptj.or warn_ings to Yemeni civilians in those
two cities, to get away from those c_i_tjes wh~e operations wfil take
place. This warning will end at7 p.m. today and coalitions forces wi(l
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im}ncdiately resp)jrid to the actions of these militias that targeted the
security and safety of the Saudi citizens from now and U!ltil the
objectives of this operation are reached..
We have also declared Saada and Ma'aran as military targets loyal to
the Houthi militias and as a result the operations will cover the· wilole
area of those two cities and thus we repllllt ou)" c:all to the civilians to
stay away from tilese groups, ai:id leave the areas under Houthi control
or ,vhei"e the Ho_uthis are taking shelter."
1:39.

On 111 February 2016, B_rigacli_er Assiri arinotinced in relation to the Saudi/ Yemeni
border:
"Now our rules of engagement are: you are close to the border; you
are killed".

140.

In our judgment, when viewed in context, neither of these statements indicates tilat
the Coalition were, or were intent on, employit:\g 'targeting P.ractices' that_ ,vere
incompatible with Intemationai Humanitari.a:i:i !,._aw, or tha_t there was a "clear risk"
!hat t_hey wo_uld do so.

141.

In the 81h May 2015 statement, Brigad_i_er Assiri was highlighting that the civilian
pcipul_ation iil Sa_ad;t and M_a 'ata:n had been p_ut on notice through social media and
leaflet drops to evacuate prior to. military action by the Coalition over the two cities.
This was in accordanc.e with proper practice: International Humanitarian Law requires
adequate advanced waming•to be given to civilians who may be affecte,i by ll)_i_li_t_afy
attacks,

142.

In the l" February 2016 statement, Brigadier Assiri was react[~g to the sei:ious
circumstances at the oorder at the time: Houthi forcc:s \\fei:e t_a:rgetiilg Saudi positions
along tile !ford~ \yi_t_h miss_ile and other attacks, causing nwnerous-Saudi civilian and
military· casualties. The more obvious view of this statement is that it was designed to
encourage civilians to leave the vicinity ofthe border and Houthi rebels and thereby
minimise risk. The situation persisted. As Mr Watkins put it regarding operatic~
during the second halfof2016:
''A significant proportion of air operations are on the Saudi Arabian/
Yemen border, where the Houthis llave continued to attack Saudi
Arabia with cross ooarder ra_id, miss_iles ~!lei" roi:l<;e_ts, ··cre:ating. a
persistent tbre_at oi:i Sa_ucl_i Arabi_a's southern border, ,yhich has result_ed
in at least 90 Saudi civilian deaths. SCUD missiles have landed which
potentially brings Riyadh and Mecca in range ofattack. Indeed, on 27
October a Ballistic Missile was intercepted by Saudi missile defence
systems 40km from Mecca, with the irrtended target assessed as being
Jeddah international airport."

143.

It is also· right to view Brigadier Assiri's statements in th~ comext of his null)erous
other pubiic stateinc:nts an_d utterances .19 the Western_ media and think tanks in ,vhich
he has ein.phasised the Coalition's c_olllliiitmerit to International Humanitarian Law
and avoiding civilian casualtjes. We mention two by way of illustration.

144.

In an.article dated 9111 December 2016, following a visit to the Coalition headquarters
and interview with (by then) Major General Assiri, the BBC joumaiist, Fran!c
Gardner, wrote:
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Jutrm,nt APpr"ovm! bv the court ror harid1n1 _92_•·n"The Saudi officers went to great lengths to insist they comply \yith
international Rules of Engagement (ROE) and LOAC [Law of Armed
Conflict]. They showed me their "No-Strike List" (NSL) which
i.ncl.ucles more thai;t 30,000 sites all over Yemen, including refugee
camps and hospitals.
Those Rule:s of Engagement state clearly: • Do not target any facility
identified on the No-Strike List. - Presume all structures, objects,
persons in Yemeri are c.ivilian unJ.~s otherwise appa.rent. They also
explained their "Targeting Cycle", a circufar chart d.etailing how a.ir
strikes are planned and executed, including a sign-off liy a lawyer for
every target chosen by the intelligence cell.
·
"If we plan a target," a senior Saudi intelligence offi.C!'f t.old me, "it's
going to go through this cycle, !fit's close to a mosque or a hospital
then ,ve don't hit it."
But I pointed out this is exactly what has been happening, repeatedly,
i11 Yei:nC:I)., for the past 20 months.
Coalition officers admit there have been some mistakes - but they
rein.i.iJ.ded tn~ tliat even the US Air Force, with its vast experience, has
liit ,vrong targe.t.s in AfghaJ,1is.tan and recently at Deir Az-zourin Syria.
"When you c·onduct a war in such circumstances," said Maj Gen al0
Assiri referring to Yemen, "where the militias .melt in with the
civilians, it is too difficult.
"Mistakes cou_ld l,appen, an:d we do what is necessary to protect the
civilians. We are here to protect Uie civiHa:i:is, we are not here to harm
the civilians," he added."
145.

In ·a pre~ conference on 31" ~ariiiary 2()16, Major General Assiristated:
"If you rememl,er at the hegirining oft.liecri.sis.we mentioned thatwe
have limits for the military operation, there is J,IOt t;irgetii)g for
infrastructure, residential areas or.places \vbere.civ.ilians exist ifthere
are hostile elements there, as I mentioned in the previous press
conference we have accurate intelligence regarding the places of
con.i:rnand a.nd control centres, in addition to information regarding
locations of al11lS stp_res a11d facilities belonging to the Houthi militia
inside the residential bu1ld..il).gs, hotels an:d other buildings that are hard
to attack, where there could be a,great 1.oss al))ong civili~, so we have
what we. call tactical patience and ,ve. do riot deal \vith su~h targets/'

146.

In the same press coriferencc:, Major Genera.I Assiri admitted that targeting mistakes
had been made in relation to the airstrike on 251h October 2015 il).volvirig ilie
Medecins Sans Frontieres Hospital at Hidan.

Stateme11t regarding 'cluster' rimriitions
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147.

On 23•d May 2_016, the First Iriterven<ir, Amriesty Iritemational, '\vtote to the Prio)e
Minister seeking an irlquiry into the use of VK-supplied BL-755 'cluster' munitions
by the Coalition in Yemen.
·

148.

The Secretary of State for Defence responded by letter on 26 111 June 2016 saying that
the Government took the allegation very seriously and was causing inquiries to be
made. He explained that the UK had not supplied cluster munitions to Saudi Arabia
since 1989 and had adopted and signed the Convention on Cluster Munitions·in 2008.
The uk Gov~ent raised the matter with the Saudi-led ¢oalition at senior levels.

149.

On 19111 December 2016, Major General Assiri issued a statement on behalf of the
Coaiition confirming that there had been limited use of UK-manufactured 'BL-755'
cl~~ter rnuniii~il~ "i,y C~alition aircraft, that they ha_d b¢n ~sed agai11st legitimate
military targets, and that Saudi Arabia had decided to cease use of these cluster
m11nitions. The UK Defence Secretary made an oral statement to the House of
Commons the same evening,welcoming the Coalition statement.

(6)

Tl1e role of the Foreign Office and MENAD, inclllding lntemational H1111,a11itaria11
La,v Updates

150.

Mr Crompton explained that the Yemen team in MENAD carefully monitors
developments in Yemen. Since October 2015, MENAD has produced updates
specifically addressing International Humanitarian Law risks which are sent to the
ForeLgh Secretary regl!larly. Tu.e up'4tes i,nc_lu_de \I:lp(lt from a w_ide variety o_f
sources, iricludirig (i) the British Embassies in Riyadh and Washington, (ii)
information abo.ut ministerial or other high level contacts between the UK and Saudi
Arabia, and (iii) the MoD who send an update on newly reported incidents ofalleged
International Humanitarian Law violations. A draft "update" is sent to Foreign Office
lega) ad~i$o,s, ,vho provide input foHowi_ng tht; Arms Export~ Policy Tea.m's in_itili_l
assessrnC:nt of\vhether there is a "c_lear risk" of a "serious violation" of Iritematio11al
Humanitarian Law.

151.

The International Huinariitarian Law updates are detaHC:d doc:umerits which fuc)ude (i)
a .summary of alleged incidents of International Humanitarian Law violations,
including any specific incidents of concern; (ii) an overview of what has changed
since the last update; (iii) a summary of UK efforts to support Saudi Arabia's
i;t)ternat_i()tial H(l111_aniti1".ian Law compijance; (iv) a repC>rt on tile US position; an(\ (v),
a_n ove,a_l_l analysis of Sau\:li A,rabia's a)!J~de toward,, the principles o_f Int~maii()D.l!i
H_unuinitlu'ian L_a,y. The Iri_tematioila_l H:uillan_itafian La,v \lpdates also include as
annexes the MoD's summary arid table of alleged incidents a11d a list of the 'Ex.tan!'
and 'Pending' export licences. In addition, ad hoc updaies are also sent to the Foreign
Secretary on occasion.

· I11ternatio11al Humanitarian Law updated summaries
152.

for

We tum to consider the s1.lllllllaries of the Foreign Office updates
October a)ld
November 2015 and January, March, June, July, October and December 2016 and
January 2017 which give a useful picture of the how the UK Government has
approached the.app_iic;a)_i()n ofCri_te,ion 2c .\1:1 practi_c~. The sumIIiaries 3)"C ~~n frC>rp.
the most part from Mr Cr<impton's evidence. We ,vill cite in detail from the text of
the January 2016 International Humanitarian Law update by way of illustration.

The October 2015 Update
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The October 201S update swnmaris~ the alleged incidents of International
Humanitarian Law violations and inclu)ied, in_ Annex B, a summary of the MoD's
a_nalysi_s of the most recent allegations in spreadsheet form. The update, at paragraph
7, express~ concern at the ''worrying levels of civilian cas_ualties in some reports;'
and noted that "high levels of civilian casualties can raise concerns particularly
around the proporriona_l_i_ty c.riteria'-._ The update notes that intent is a key element in
assessing International Humanitarian Law compliance, and acknowledges that thereis
often insufficient information to detemiine intent. However, it is also clear from the
upj:late that those making the assessment ,vere we!_! aware that "a consistent paitem of
non-deliberate incidents {with the same cause and without _remedial actions being
lalien to addre,ss t),at cause) could amount to a breach" (emphasis added).

1S4.

The Oc_t_ober 201 S Update further noted:
"We have taken into accou_nt recent NGO reports in our assessment and we

are ensuring that we are meeting our responsibility to avoid any risk of "wilful

blind_ness". ~ the light of all these considerations, the update concluded, at
paragraph 9, th_at "On the information currently available, given th!l.t we do not
have evidence esta_blishing deliberate incidents that could amount to an
International Humanitarian La_w bn:acb by Saudi Arabia, in particular in
relation to items previously.supplied by the UK we do not.currently assess that
extant export licences need to be revisited in relation to Criterion 2c';
(emphasis in original).
The November 2015 Update

JSS.

The November 201S update again expresses co1_1cc:rn about the picture of civilian
_casual_t_i_cs and the damage to civilian infrastructure and, i_n particular, raises .concern
about the attack on a Medecins Sans Frontieres hospital in Haida!l, Northern Yemen
on 25 Octob_er 2015. The update records that its information abo_ut Sa11di targeting
indicates that it rernaio.ed broadly consistent with NATO standards, but riotes th_at
m:ost coalition missions were employing dyn_a:fl_lic targeting which was more difficult
to a:ssess. The update notes, however, that "[e)mb~dded UK military personnel have
visibility of Saudi reporting of strikes ,and have conducted target training".

156.

The update records that a consistent pattern of nciil-dc:liberate incidents that have the
same cause a_1_1cl where remedial action is not taken t<i address th,1.t cause could amount
to a breacll.

157.

Th_e attack on the Medecins Sans Frnntieres 1,ospiJal in Haidan was of particular
concern, a_nd rightly pressed by the Claimant. We have noted that, on 31 st January
2016, Brigadier Assid announced the result ofthe investigation into tba_t incident. He
publicly ackho,vledged tl:i,lt the hospital had been incorrectly s.tnick arid attributed it
to a procedural error. Thus, as the_ March 2016 update in due course indicates,
although this incident was of very real concern, because the Saudis admittc:d
responsibility for the attack and put in place procedures to prevent a recurrence, the
assessment remained that there was not a clear risk for the future that Saudi forces
would commit serious Int_emational Humanitarian Law violations.
The January 2016 Update

!S8.

A redacted versio11 of the January 2016 update is included ill t!J.e open documents.
111
This is of particular interes_t beca_use it focusses on the letter before claim da_t_c:d 8
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Jan_uacy 2016 from Messrs Leigh Day on behalf of the Claimant. The January 2016
update is a closely reasoned 19-page document comprising (i) a review of the
Claimant's lefter before action, (ii) a detailed analysis of the aPJ:llication of !]le
Consolidated Criteria in the light of current reports, and (iii) a consideratij:ii:i of the
relativemerits ofa suspension or moratorium of grBl}_t_illg l_i_cel(ces. Uti_det the heading
"YEMEN - Saudi led Coaiition compUance with llnternati<inal Humanitarian Lawj,
it includes (iv) a si(Iiiriiafy of incidents up to 101 January 2016, (v) an analysis of
"What has changed since October 2015?", (vi) a summary ofMoD monitoring, (vii) a
sUllllllary of UK action to date (including training and best practice), (vlli) a Sll1Ilmary
of the US position and (ix) an overall assessment of Saµd_i c:Ompli_ahce iv-ith
International Humanitarian Law. 11,e Tracker is annexed to the tipdate at Annex B.
159.

The summary of incidents records that ''MoD has tracked 114 alleged incidC!l,ts cif
potential concern;' of whi~h "over a third" are ~ss:essec:1 a·s probable Coalition strikes.
It states that "MoD has been unable to identify a legitimate military target for the
1t1ajority of strikes" and specifically refers to three allegations of strikes on Medecins
Sans Frontieres' hospitals (on 261h October 2015, 2nd December 2015 and 10th January
2016). Under the heading "Saudi targeting'', the update states:
·
"MoD remain of -the view that the Saudi targeting process for preplanned targeting complies with NATO standarc;ls incl_ucii_ng a clear
definition of what constitutes an acceptable J'.liiliJafy targe_t, a
recognisable proces) tp assess potential civilian casualties (including
tests cif p:ropcirticiriality) and post incident battle damage assessment.
Ho\Vever Saudi processes governing dynamic targeting are less robust
than those governing their pre-planned targeting and we have ·little
insight into these. [ .•-.It is assessed tllat an incr_eas~ proportion of
airstrikes now i\Jvolves dyn_al_l'.l)_c targeting ... ]. We continue to engage
wit_h Satidi Arab_ia to better understand the dynamic targeting processes
and to help improve any processes {as may be necessary) ...."

160.

The January 2_016 up_date-referred to NGO reports, including those alleging the use of
cluster munitions over Sana'a on 6~ January, and explains its methodology of
investigating and tracking new incidents which come to MoD auent_ipn_. M:r
Crompton explained that the ailega~ion that_ cli(ster 111tin_it_i_ons had been used by the
Coalit_ion c_a:used grea_t COi).<:"¢) arid immediate steps were taken tQ establish what had
happen_ed.

161.

1he January 2016 update a.l§o re.ferred. to the MoD's analysis of the UN Panel of
Experts Rep<irt and corr.ui:iented:

"Whilst just I 8 out of 119 _allegations are c·onside,:ed iri_cidents of·
concern [•.. ] MoD have a_\so ale~ tis t_o th_e addition to tlleir list of
seven his_tciri.:al a_l)egatioris, ttcil_l'.l NGOs, of cluster munitions use, and
some further open source reports which have come in the past few days
and require further analysis. This predicted increase in incidents of
concern, which will take the total to apprmc:igtat_ely 145, is not due to a
,ecllllt change in Col!Wion behavio_ur litit due to the way in which MoD
learns about historical incidents".
162.

The January update also ri:iade the comment:
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"S_uch a smafl percentage of potential incidents of concern does not of
c_oµrse ditnin1sh the s.ei:io1.1Sness of the individual incidents. The figure
is included to provide· a ql!!lnti:fiable context in which risk assessments
can be conducted, in particular to assist wi.t_h analysi.s in tel)ltion to ~Y
allegations. of systemic or process based failure by the Saudis to adhere
to (International Humanitarian Law]:"
· 163.

The January update concludes:
'Overall assessment of Sa11di compliance with_ (International Humanitarian
Law].
•

164.

From all of the information available, vve have not rC:a,hed th_e
view that there has been a violation (including a serious
violation) of [International Humanitarian Law] by Saudi
A!;ab_ia. In relation to some of the incidents, there is insufficient
infonria.t_io1_1 to c0_11clU:de t_h_at Saudi Arabia have violated
[Iritematicinal Humanitarian_ L_aw] in rel_a.tioil to any i!ldivi<lual
strikes in the Yemen conflict. However, \'ie nonetheless have
significant concerns around [International Humanitarian Law]
compliance in relatiQn to some Saudi Arabia processes and the
ju_dgem¢nt as to wl1ether the threshold has been met is finely
balanced.[ ... ] We wiU 1_1eed to monitor and (ollow up on th:ese
closely - in line with the (... ] ab.out vigila1_1t mo!lito:ring a11d
doing all we can, using all channels available, actively to Se/Ok
to address any concerns we may have .... "

The January 2016 update recommended'that:
"The Foreign Secretary advises BIS· (Departmen_t of Business,
Innovation and Skills] not to.suspend extant licences arid not tO
suspend the processes of new licence applications for the export
of arms to Saudi Arabia.
The Foreign Secretary agrees that licences for anns exports to
Saudi Arabia should continue to be assessed on a case-by-case
liasis, agailist tlie Consolidated Criteria."
The Marci, 2016 Update

165.

The March update recorded that UK MoD had offered traini!lg. An update was als_o
provided on the Saudi Arabian announcement of.31 January 2015 that they intended
to form an independent high.level team to assess and verify incidents of concern: It
not_ed tl~_at the Moi> were investigating 10 new allegations of incidents which had
occ_uired s_ince January 2016. Of tb:ese, just over half were assessed by the MoD to be
likely Coalition attacks. The Marc~ update also 1_1oteli that there Ii.ad been continued
high level engagen1ents with the Saudis.

11ie May 2016 Update
166.

The May 20 l 6 update reccirded a sigriificilJ:J.t reduc_tion in air stJ:4<:~ since the
cessatiQn of hostilities started on 10 April. High-level contact behveen _the UK and
Sa11cii Arabia had continued.
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Tlie J1i11e 2016 Upddte
167.

The June 2016 update noted that it was broadly accept!=(! tl;i_at tl;ie_ cessJll_ion of
llostflities continued to hold, the updat~ agai.!). noted Ill.at there had been no further
ani!ow.cerp.~ms o:f results of invest_fgat_icins into incidents of concern. However nAT
!_,ail co1_n_mence_d its ,vork and JlAT had received advice and training from the UK.
The June update also referred to a report from Amnesty International which alleged
thatlJK made BL-755 cluster munitions had been used by the Coalition.
The Ju/y2016 Update

168.

Th;e Ju_ly 2016 update Was produced fo inform the new Foreign Secretary of the latest
posititjn. Ac.cordingly, it replicates in part the June update. In addition, MENAD
produced two background documents explaining- the arms export approval pl'OCess, In
relation to the cessation of hostilities, it is noted that the cessation of hostilities was
being significantly chailenged. The July 2016 lipgate refer~-- to further a~alysii
rel_aJ_\ng to 11_,_e allegaticin by Amnesty Iitteriiatfoilal regarding the use of cluster
mwtitioris.

169.

The ~jld_ate further reported on 111e:etings between Medecins Sans Frontiercs and the
Saudi M:oD, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and others. Medecins Sans Frontieres
remained concerned .about. the lack of investigations. The UK would continue to
facilitate,this relationship.
·
The October 2016 Update

170.

'\he October 2016.update rec_orded that, before the Grea.t Hall.incident, the assessment
had been that the "i:lear risk" threshold had not been met, despite the resumption of
hostilities and the increased risk of further incidents of concern due to the high level
of air operations. It was l\Oted that the Saudi authorities and m{iitary appeared to be
increasingly engaged wi_th the il)lportance of lnter:ria_tional Hi:lmanitarian Law
compliance an_d were !)laking efforts to decrease the risk of violations. TI1ey had
initiated urgent investigations. It was noted that the complexity of the circumstances
was unprecedented.
Tire December 2016 Updc,te

171.

The Decelllher 2016 upda_te rec:orded various afeas of progress, w\1.tlst noting. that
t)lere wete still a niifmber of concerns. Advice from the Foreign Office.Arms Exports
Policy Team was that, although the assessment remained finely balanced, the 2c
Criterion thresbo!d had not- been reached and that the-advice to the Secretary of State
.should be-to continue to license·arms exports to Saudi Arabia.
The Jam,my 2017 Update

_172..

The January 2017 lHL update indicates th.at the steady trend of incremental
improvement has continued with no major inciclents ofconcern.
Ad hoc updettes

173.

In addition, ad l1oc updates were provided to the Foreign Secretary on a regular basis
(e.g. informing him of the alleged use of cluster munitions in Sana'a in January 2016,

the strike against the Medecins Sans Fro:n_t_i_~es ciinic in Saada in January 2016, the
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United Nations Panel of Experts Report and the cessation of hostilities which
commenced in April 2016}.
·
174.

In additj(!n, the Foreign Secretary received oral updates from officials and was briefed
on developm_ents in tlte con)'I_ict, including when there were incidents of concern. For
example, ,vhen · knowledge of the Great H_an incident was received, the Foreign
Secretary's office was updated orally and further infomiation was incl_u4ecf in the
October Update which was just about to go to him. In the case of the alleged air
strike on the Al-Zaydiya security compo\Md (alleged to be a prison by some}, the
facts were un:certain at the time. The Coalition informed the British Government that
ii wa:s a secilril}' c·ompout_id used by the Houthi-Saleh forces and was a legitimate
military target. The Foreign Secretary (yas 1)01 im~ed.ia_tely briefed, b1.1_1 the relevant ·
Parliamentary Under Secretary of State was informed on the limited fuforniat,io11
available at the time.
Great Hall and other incidents

175.

TI1e precise steps taken by t_lie Secreta_ry of St_ate a:o:d his advisers following reports of
the Great Hall strike and other mciderits of serious concell:\ are tlte subject of detailed
evidence in the closed materials. We consider these in our closed judgment.

GROUND_$ OF C_HALL!l:NGE
176,

We tum to consider further specific points and issues arising under the Claimant's
three spec(fic Grounds of challenge.

Groutid 1: FaUure to ask correct questions and make sufficient enq.uiries

i 77.
(/)
· 178'

The Claimant alleges that the Secretary of State failed to ask the correct questions or
tl!ake suff.icient enquiries.
'Failure to.ask questions identified in tlie User.'s Guide'

The Claimant submits that the Secretary of State fa,iled 19 co11sjder cjilc:stiC>ns
identified as-relevant by the EU Guidance which it was necessary to consider to ~ake
a lawful risk-assessment _in accordance·with Criterion 2c .. The questions relied upon
are those set out at pages 50 and 55 of the EU Guidance. They include (as formulated
ip the C_laimant 's Grounds}:
i}

Whether there is national legislation m place prohibiting and punishing
violations of International Humanitarian Law and whether the. recipient
co$.trY adopted national legislation or regulations· required by the
IntC:rnat.ioiial Hum:a11itari_an Law instruments to which it is a party.

ii}

Whetl_ler mechanisms have been put m place to ensure accountability for
violations of Inteniaiion.al Humanitari~n Law committed by the armed forces
and other arms bearers includ~ disciplinary 111d pe!lllJ sanct_iolls.

iii}

Inquiry into the recipient's past lllld preset;tt record of r,;spo:ct for mtellllltional
Humanitarian Law and the recipieni's intentions, which the Guidance states
''should" form part ofa "thorough assessment of risk".
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iv)

Whether the recipient country has failed to search for (or prosecute) its
nationals responsible for violations of international humanitarian law and
,vhether the recipient is a Party to the Rome Statute for the International
Criminal Court.
·

v)

Whether the recipient country has failed to take action to prevent or suppress
violations committed by its nationals.

vi)

Whether there is an independent and functioning judiciary in the recipient
country capable of prosecuting serious violations of International
Humanitarian Law.

In our judgment, the legal position and the structure and construction of Criterion 2
and paragraph 2.13 of the User's Guide maybe summarised as follows:
i)

The relevant question for the Secretary of State to. ask under Criterion 2c is
whether there is a clear risk that the items to be licensed might be used in the
commission of a serious violation of International Humanitarian i..aw.

ii)

The User's Guide is non,binding guidance. This is clear from the explanation
in its "Introductory Note"':
·
"The User's Guide is intended to help Member States apply the
Common Position. It doe_s not replace the Common Position in
any ,va:y, b:utsul11J'.llarises agreed guidai!ce ro:r the interpretation
cif its criteria and implementation of its articles. It is intended
for use. primarHy by export licensing officials.~

iii)

lri order to carry o_ut "a thorough assessment of the risk that the prop_osed

export of military technology or equipment will be used in the commission of
serious violations of international humanitarian law" when addressing the
Criterion 2c qµestion, the Users Guide suggests that Secretary of States
inquiry should inc_lude t_hree key matters in partic.ular:

iv)

(a)

the recipient country's past and present record of respect for
Intemation.al HumanitarianLa\V;

(b)

the recipient country's intentions as expressed through formal
commitments;

(c)

the recipient country's capacity to ensure that the equipment or
technology transferred is used in a manner consistent with
International Humanitarian Law and is aot diverted or transferred to
other desti_nat_io11s where it m,ight be used for serious violations of this
la\y.

Paragraph 2.13 of the User's G.ui_de stat~ tliat "isolated incideriis" of
International HllIIlanitarian Law yiolations are· not necessarily indicative of the
recipient countryt attitude towards International Humanitarian Law but a
'jlatte~ of violations" or failure to punish violations should be cause for
serious c:oncern.
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v)

The list of suggested '·'relevant question·s" of the User·~ G~4e (see pages 50,
55 and •56) are merely indicative of the sort of questions ,vh.i.i:lt lite decisionmaker might consider in order to assist him or her in addressing t.he three key
matters llighlighted in paragraph 2. 13. The policy articulated by the Secretary
of State did not col!lffiit the Government to consider that suggested nonexhaustive list serially. Neither does the Guide itself indicate such an
approach.

vi)

The flexibility properly a_n~ lawfully inherent in the inquiry process was wide
and it was for the Secretary of State to decide how to go about inquiring into
the three key matters highlighted in paragraph 2.13 an4 ·what specific
subsidiary questions to as~ or inquiries io make.

vii)

The fact that the Secretary of State did not expressly consider or address each
or any of the subsidiary questions does not.mean that he failed to discharge his
Tailie_sicfe duty.

'Fi1i/11re to illvestigate every incident'

180.

Mr Chamberlain QC and the Special Advocates adva_11cecl a separate sub!]lission on
behalf of the Claimant, namely that there was a faillire by the S¢retary of State to
make a determ.inat_ion of the likelihood of a breach of International Humaajtadai;i !,.aw
having been coinmitt.ed by. the Coalition in relation to each and every past specific
iru:idenLabout which concern ha4 b_ccn expressed. The Special Advocates argued that
this is 'plainly a failure to make sufficient inquiry and/or is irrational and/or a failure
to take relevant information into account'.

181.

We disagree for the following.reasons:
i)

We consider that it is not necessary, nor is it practical, for ajudgemcnt to be
made by reference to International Hl(majlit.arian !-aw about every past
incident to make an assessment under Criterion 2c_. Nei.ther C.ri/erion 2c nor
paragraph 2..13 of the User~ Guide mandates sucll an exercis):. whetlter
expressly O:r implicitly. An inquiry into 'the recipientt past a11d present
record" does not require a quasi-judicial examination of .every previ[)US
incident in which a breach of ln.ternatioha_l Humanitarian Law is suspected to
have taken place, or a determination of ,vhether a b,:each did take place; or a
statistical assessment of likelihoof Th_e Oc_tober 2016 update (see paragraphs
153 - 154 above) reflects the .evaluative nature of the e*.ercise pe~form:ed by
tb.e Secretary of State. It recognises, for example, that the fact tliat it cannot be
said that a series of events were violations of International Hwruiriitarian Law
(or serious vioiations) does not render consideration of the incidents irrelevant

ii)

Tile impracticality of such an exercise is self-evident. Toe clos:C rel_ationsh_ip
bet.ween tlt.e UK Government and Saudi Arabia places the)ll in a position t.o
garner more direct inforni~tion a1:>out Saudi decision making than outside
observers. Nonetheless, there would be inh_erent difficulties for a non-party to
a conflict to reach a reliable view on breaches of Int.e$tio11aJ I:Jµmanitarian
Law by another sovereign state. A non-party would not be likely to have
access to all the necessary operational information (in particular, knowledge of
information available at the time to the t_argeting decision-maker forming the
basis of the targeting decision). An Intematioiial Hiit:na)litari.ah Law analysis
is nCC<eSSl!Tily a sophisticated exercise involving a myriad of issu_es, for
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in_s_t.l!nc:e: (a) whether there was a military necessity fo strike the target; (b)
,vhether there ,yas a distinction drawn between military objectives and
civiliaris arid civilian objects; (c) whether the intended target was perceived to ·
be a 'military' objective; (d) whether any expected incidental. civilian loss of
life, injury or damage was 'proportio11ate' to the expected tn_i)it_a_ry gain; and
(e) whether all reasi_ble _precautions were t_a_ken to avoid and minimise ·
inc_i_dental civilian loss of life, irijliry or damage.
iii)

In Bl1Y event, Criterio11 2c is fc;>cu~sed on a prospectiye aSS:es:smerit based on 311

overa(l judgmc,n_t oi" all the information and materials which the decisionJ'naker Sta_te considers appropriate and has available to it. The question to be
determined is whether the material clear risk exists. The task is a classic 'risk
issessment'. This involves looking at all the information in the round, of
which the recipient's "past and present record'' i_s part. Past and present
conduct is one ~dicator as !6 fut_ure ~11vi,:nrr and attitude to International
H1,1ma:r;i_i_ta,rian La,v, buf riot necessarily determinative. Other factors may
include, for instance: (i) the nature of the conflict; (ii) the sophistication of the
intelligence-gathering, equipment and training of those charged with the
targeting exercise; and (iii) theirwillingness to l~arn fro_tn mistakes.

!&2.

(3)

We:note that neither the Claimant, nor the NGOs or other sources relied upo_n by the
Claimant, _had access to the inform.ation available to the targeting decisio:11- maker or
information as to the bilsis of the target_ing decisions mad_e. The Claimant's case
d_epends largely upon inferring violations of International Humanitarian Law on the
basis of the reports of civilian casualties and damage. However; Intematioul
Humanitarian Law is much more sophisticated than this; and the analysjs required
necessarily complex,. Moreover, the forward-looking evaluation i_s ,vitlJ. regard to t11:e
risk of serious violation_s of\ntematicmal H11tn_ani_taiian Law.
'Limitatio11s oft/re TrCtcker'

183.

The Claimant suggested t11at the MoD's 811alysis in the 'Tracker' was co11fi11ed to
asking whether it is possible to id_entify a "legit_imate military target" in relatii>n. to
each mcident. This is no_t corre(;t_. The MoD's ~n_alysis was mu.ch more wide-ranging
S:r;id soph_istica_tC:d than that The MoDs analysis was, moreover, valuable and
instructive: (i) it provided information as to the pattern, frequency, nature and
intensity of Coalition attacks; (ii) it assisted in identifying whether· a military object
was within the vicinity of the alleged incident; (iii) it enabled focus on investigating
incidents of particular concern (e.g. the Great Hall incident); (iv) it enabled areas of
priority and particular concern to be raised and discussed ,vitli $.audi Arabia; Bl'td (v)
it ensure<! that particular i_ncidents ,vere I11ade the subject of investigation by the
Coaiit_ion ..

184.

The claimant relied upon the fa_ct tll~t a sigI).j_!_icant prc:i1:;:onion of incidents listed on
the Tracker d_id nc:it refer to a "legitimate military target". This does ncit mean,
however, that there was in fact no "legitimate military target" which was the subject
of the airstrike or that none was ever·identified at the time.

185.

The Claimant and the Special Advocates sought to rely upon the fact that th_e Track.er
originally illcluded a column headed "Interr;iati1ma_l Hw,:nanitarian La:w ~re_ac):I" wlJ.iccl,'1
was subseq11ently removed_. We are satisfied, ho\vever, that the explanation for this
was Slil:lply that, when the Tracker was initially created,.the MoD thought they would
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be able to determine definitively whether there liad been individual allegatit1J?.S of
breaches of International Humanitarian Law in relation to each of the incidents
logged; however; when it realised in July 2016 that this was not possible the column
heading W8cS ch_llll.ged. In our view, the point does not materially advance the
Claimant's case. At all i,:l)lteri!!l times the coalition's ''past and present record" was
viewed by the Defendant tliro)igh the pi-isi_I;l of Inteniali!)nal Humanitarian Law for the
purpose of achieving an appropriate Criterion 2c analysis.
(4)

'Failttreto makepositio11 clear to Parli<imen_t'

186.

The Claimant a_nd th_e Spei:i/11 Advocates also criticised the Secretary of State for
failing to make his position clear t_o Parl_iamet1t as to what assessments were, and were
not, being-carried out regarding alleged breache:s of lilternatiefna,l FI_UDlanitarian Law
in Yemen. They sought to rely .upon. inconsistencies in Parliamentary responses on
tl),e tgpic. We do not think. that there is legal significance in this point. The
inconsistencies were infelicities of expression which, when pointed out, were
corrected. In a ministeri_al statetllet1t to parliament on ii" July 2016 by Tobias
Elwood MP, the Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, corrected earlier statements made to Parlia:l).'.le_nt by the
Foreign Secretary and Minister of State._ Mr Elwood e,q)lained that the Foreign
S_ecretary sho1,1l_d have said on 12'h and 15 th February 2016 that "we have.not assessed
that there has beeli a brea~h of International Humanitarian Law by the coalition"; and
th
b.e explauied that th~ Minster of Sta.le $011ld have said on 8 July 2016 ''the MOD
has not assessed that the Saudi-led coalition is targeting c_ivilians". In our view, the
point does not-materially advance the Claimant's case.

(5) 'Riskofdiversio11 of ll'ellpo11., 1101 sufficiently coi1side1'ed'

187 .. The Claimant alleges in its ,vriue:n Grounds that "the Defendant does not appear to
have considered adequately the risk of diversi_on of weaponry in Y erne11" (paragraph
48 of Claimant's Grounds). This allegation of breach of Criterion 7 of the
Consoiij:lated Criteria was not pursued in oral submissions but we deal with it briefly.
188.

In our judgment, the evidence suggests that, at all material times, proper considcrat_ion
wa_s given to the Criterion 7 risks.

I 89.

Mr Bell explained that the factors to. which regard is had in making the Criteri_on 7
assessment including asking questions such ·as: (a) Does the end-user have a
leg"i_tima~_e need for this equipment? (b) Is the,end-usc credible? (c) Are the quantities
reasoriable/propo,:tio~te to the stated end0 tlSC? {d) Does all the information in the
application and supporti_ng docun:ientation tell a consistent story? Are there doubts
about the veracity of any ofthe u:_ifonriation o.r documentatio11? (e) D(!es the end-user
have proper means to safeguard the ej:jiiipineilt? Does the r~ipient state have proper
controls over possession, transfers, exports (as appropriate)? (f) Does co.rrupti9n in
the destination country indicate a higher risk of diversion? (g) Are the type o_f g~ds
k_nown to be subject to illicit procurement? Are there known or suspected illicit
proctireJDent channels in tlle.c_oU!Jlry or region? Is there any evidence of past diversion
li-om this end-user I country? (h) Arc· any inte)1nedj;iries invo_!Ved? What is known
about them?

190.

Mr Bell also points to instances where licences have been refused by ih_e S_e\:retary of
S_tate because of a risk cif diversion to undesirable end-users. Mr Bell states that tlie
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Secretary of State considers the risk of diversioi.l of the milifary equipment exported
to Saudi Arabia to be "very !o,v". There is rio reason to doubt that.conclusion.
191.

For these reasons, in ourjudgment, there is 110 basis for a ptibl_ic law cl;iallenge under
Criterion 7.

SttlllJIUllY

192, · Tile reality of the position is that the .Secretary of State has availa~l.e to hi11_1_ a11_<i .his
advisers a significant amount of information relating to the cotj.fl_ict in Yemen and the
conduct of Saudi Arabia as part of the Cci_~litio11. There is no .stistainable public law
criticism of the scope of t_he inquiries rnia.de on his behalf or the quality of the
~:formaJ_i_o11 available to him. The evidence shows beyond question that the apparatus
of the S!ate, ministers and officials, was directed towards making the co_rrect
evaluations for the purposes of the Consolidated Criteri_a.

Ground Z: Failure to apply tbe·'s.uspension mechanism'
193. Toe Claimant submitted that the Secretary of State wrongfuily fai_l_ed to s((speild anlis
sales to .Saudi A_rabia .
.The relevant policy
194.

Tile Export Control Order 2008 does not set out the circumstances i,n whic_l~ e_xport or
trade licences will be suspended. This was adflressed as a 1T1att_e:, of policy following
a Government.announcement 01113 th Oc_t_ober 2011.

195.

The policy was articulated in a statemell_t to Parli~rneiit by the Secretary of State for
Business, Innovat_ion and Skills on 7th February 2012:
"The new suspension l_Ilech_a:n.ism ,v(l_l a!_low the Government to
quickly s11spend the processing of pending licence applications to
co_untries experiencing .a sharp deterioration in security or stability.
Suspension will not be invoked automatically or lightly, but l!'igge_red
for example when conflict or crisis conditions change tl)e t_is)< suddenly
or make conducting a proper risk assess)nent d_ift'icult A case-by-case
assessm_ent of a pS:rticular sitiiatfori ,viii be necessary to determine
\ilhether a licensing suspension is appropriate.
Any decision to .suspend will be taken by the Licensing Authority
based on advice from relevant Government Departments and. reporting
from our diplomatic posts. Parliament, in:d11stry S:nd tlle m_ed_ia will be
informed of any suspension.
S11sp_e(lsion \viii be tailored to the circumstances in play and will not
riec_essarily apply to all export licence applications to a country, but
may instead be for applications for particular equipment (fo_r ~~n;'ple
crowd control goods), o_r for appiications for equipment going to a
particular end-user.
·
If a decision to suspend is made, work on !icen~e applications in lh!l
pipeline will be stopped a11<i no further lic_ences issued pending
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ministerial review. OnC:e the suspens_ion is lifted, app[ications will not
be required to be resubmitted." 17
·
19.6.

Accordingly, the Secretary ofSt_ate's policy is to consider suspending licensing and
extant licences where, in the light of the ne,v eviden~e _and information, it would be
considered that a proper risk assessment against th<: CO:nsol_idated Criteria would be
"difficult". The policy makes clear that suspension will not be invoked "auto11_1_atic_ally
or lightly;' but on a "case by case" basis. Such a situation might arise, he explained,
.,vhere confli~t cir conditio~ change the risk suddenly, or made conducting a proper
risk assessment difficult. This occw:red, e.g., following the Arab Spring when some
licences relating io affected countries ,vere sus))e!icled in October 2013.

197..

Toe Claimant submitted t):uit the Secretary of State's decision on 11 February 2016
refusing to suspend arms export licen_ces to Saudi Arab_ia, and his continuing refusal
to suspend thereafter was irrational. First, because of "u11cert~inty an~ gaps in
th
information available" admitted by the Secretary of State on 11 Febriiary 2016 when
expla_ining his decision not to suspend licensing or extant licences. SJ:Condly, because
the Secreta_cy of St~t<: wa_s not in position to assess whether the findings of
the. UN
Panel of Experts and o_ther UN age_ncies could be rejected. Thirdly, because the
Secretary of State was not in a position t_o fornct his own view as to whether Criterion
2c was satisfied without first knowing the results of Saµdi A_rabian investigations,
Fourthly, because of the difficulties in making an assessment when the M_oD e.g. only
tra~ked ~ sm_ail percentage of Coalition airstrikes carried out and had little insight into
dynamic targeting.

th

e.g.

l 98.

In our judgment, however, the Secretary of State was reasonably able (i) to assess the
gap_s ih h_is kn.o\Yl<:dge and 'known-unknowns' against whalinformation and materials
he did have and how critica_l or not the gaps were, (ii) to test and assess the reliability
of the United Nations' and NGO' s findlrigs aga_inst the other sources of information at
his disposal and (iii) to assess the significance ofhis mowledge (or lack of it) as to
Saudi Arabian investigations into individual incidents. Moreover, these fl:\aite_rs were
fac,tors in an overaH assessment to be made by the: Secretary of State in relation to
Criterion 2c in the ligl}_t of tl1e wide range of sophisticated first,hand and other
evidence available to him. In these circ,umstances the Secretary of State's decision
not to suspend at .any stage cannot be said to have bee11 irrational or _ui).lawfuL

Ground 3: Irrationally lo concluding that th:ere wa:s no "clear rbk". under Criterion 2c
199.

We rum to con.sider the Claimant's rationality challenge in the light of the evidence,
which we have sought to sum.111,trise.
·

_200.

We have set out above in detail the evidence relied upon by the Claimant, in particular
the reports by the NGOs. We have set out the key aspects of the Defendant's operi
evidenC:e as t_o the gov~ntal structures and systems-which were in place,to inform
and advise the Secretary of S_tilte when making arms export licensing decisions and
the respective roles of the Foreign Offic_e, MoD a,nd DepartlD.~t for International
Trade. We have also discussed extensively the sources and strands Of inforgi_at_i_on and
evidence a_vailable to the Secretary of State.

Gen_erq_l obsfiriJ_at/011s

"Hansard \VS 7 Fel,2012: Column 7WS [AB: Ci-C9].
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201.

In our view, the following general matters are clear from the evidence.
i)

The process of governmental decision-making as to arms export licencing is a
highly sophisticated, structured and a multi-faceted process, involving, as Mr
Eadie QC submitted, multiple Government departments; all levels within
Government including those at the very top of Govemq;en_t, j1.1dgenien1 by
officials at many levels of seniority With pa;rticuhfr cxp_ertise to make those
judgements, and judgements \vhich ai'e prospective and predictive.

ii)

There is a significant qiia_litarii>~ di{feren~e bel\v~. the ti,sk a1.1alysis \Vlti_ch the
gove):r(rnent agencies involved in the decision-making process are able t<:> carry
out, on the one hand, and the reports of the NGOs and press as to incidents in
Yemen, on the other. The government system involves drawing upon, and
drawing together, a large number of significant strands and sources of
information, including evi_dence arid intellig~ce no_t available to th_e p_ub!Jc,
NGOs ot press, i!)c_l_u_cling through close con.tacts \Vith the Saudi military. By
contrast, the rep.arts of the NGOs and press of incidents suffer from a number
of other relative weaknesses. These include, that such organisations often
have not visited and conducted investigations in Yemen, and are necessarily
reliant ·on second-hand information. Moreover, ground wi_ll)i::sses niay draw
conclµsiotis a),out a,i_rstrikes withput knowledge of all the circumstances.

iii)

There were gaps in the analysis of the Fo~eign Office and Mo!) of the
sit_uat_ion. The UK is a bystaild_er i1.1 tJi.is volatile conflict, is not a member of
the Coalition, and the MoD is not involved in identifying targets and does not
have access to the operational intelligence. But the Government's knowledge
and experience of Saudi Arabia, borne of its close contacts, place it well to
make the necessary assessment for the purpose of C::riterioh 2_c.

iv)

The MoD has a coherent evidence-gathering-system using the Tracker. Major
incidents of concern coming to the attention of the Mob were the subject of
intense scrut_i!)y ·an_d activity by the MoD and Fore_ign Office, involving
immediate inquiries and exchanges with the Saudi authorities. The Great Hall
th
strike on 8 October 2016 provoked an immediate reaction from the Foreign
Secretary, who raised concerns with his Saudi counterpart and tweeted:
'Spoke to Saudi Foreign Minister Al Jubeir earlier. Raised co_ncems abo\l)
attack #Sanaa #Yenien, vital urgent investigation iindenvay'.' The UK
made statement on 31"
Penn,ment Represent~iive in. the ll1.1ited N~ti611s
Oct_ooer 2016.:
0

aiso

a

"All sides need to show restraint. We were sl:_10cked and ·
appa_lli:,:d by 11.ie t_errible 1.oss of life in the aifstrikes 011 a fiiil.eral
hall in Sana'a earlier this month. We immediately underlined
our deep concern at Ministerial level with the Saudi
government."'
v)

The. q11eStion of arms sales to Saudi Arabia for use in 'Yemen was the subject
of intense; genuine conceni and debate by those officia)s charged with
advi$llig llie Foreign Se_creti1ry an.ct Secretary of State. This is apparent from
the documents surrounding the advice and recommendations made by the
Foreign Secretary to the Secretary of State in early February 2016.

Februa1y2016 doc11me11ts
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202.

On I" February 2016, the Foreign Secie_t/UY advised the Secretary of State not to
.suspend arms export licences to Saudi Arabi11 and recommended that licences for
arms exports "should continue to be assessed on a case-by-casio ba,sis". On 41b
Febniary 2016, the Head of Policy at the Export Control Organisation at the
D~artment for Business, Innovation and Skills, wrote a submission to the Secretary
of State recommending that he agreed in _principle with the Foreign Secretary!;
recomn)_elldaJions but that h_e should defer a final decision
legal advice had been
th
A
received following Leigh Days letter before cla_il)l dated 8 ian:u_ary 2016.
redacted copy of the submission is exhil5ited to Mr BeJl's statement. It is iils_t_ruct_ive
to have regard to the. frank and candid terms in which the submission is expressed:

until

'-'FCO Advice
7 ..... In consideri_ng tile Foreign Se<:re\t_ary's recommendation you
should read the submissibn and its amiel\es made by FCO offic_ials_....
In summary their argwnents are as follows:
•
MOD have been tracking 114 incidenis of potential
[International Humanitarian Law} concern; [only a very, very small
pc;,:rce11t;ige of the overail coalition airstrikes carried out, have been
trac_k.ed]. Preliriliriary a_na_lysis of the UN Panel of Experts' Report has
identified a further 19 allegations, bringing tl:,._e total to 'approxi111ately
145'.
•
Based on 'all the information available', however, the FCO
maintain that ''we have not established any violations of [International
Hu111anitarian Law) by the Coalition in this conflict".
•
FCO do acknowledge that there are gaps in their knowledge but
they say there are 'always so11le gaps ii) our knowledge when we are
conducting Consolidated Criteria assessments iI'l rel_ation t_o el_[po.rts to
any country'. In this case they consider that they are 'in possession of
sufficient information, despite not being in possession of complete
info_rmat_ion, to conduct a Consolidated Criteria assessment'. They
consid~ that_ the flow of infont1ation they receive from the [redacted]
from Post, and from open sources incliiding NGOs, 'contin_ues to
provide adequate· detail and context to make an infom1ed ass_ess~ent
against the,Consolidated Criteria'.
•
Sau!ii Arabia is 'seeking to comply with [Internationa_l
Humanitarian Law]and broadly has [International Humanitarian Law]compliant processes in place'. In addition, 'Given the very small
percentage of incidents which are considered as being of potential
coricem, it is i:iot c_lear that a pattern of violations can be discerned'.
They conclude th_at while 'there is a r~sk, tll~t risk is not clear'".

•

[redacted]

8. In addition, subsequent to the FCO sub_lll._i~sion, S_a:11d_i Arabia
publicly announced the result of an investigation into a strike on a
Medecins Sans Frontieres' clinic on 26 October 2015, including the
proce\Ss:CS they found t_h,ey could improve.
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Our Concern
9. While FCO appear confident about their ability to make proper
assessments against the Consolidated Criteria we do have con~~
about the aclql<iwledged ga11s in kn,owledge abo1,1t Saµdi targeting
processes and about the military obje_c:tives ofsorne of the strikes .....
We are also concerned thai FCO/MOD appear only to have insight into
Saudi processes in respect of pre-planned strikes and have very little
insight into so-called ''dynamic" strikes - where the pilot in the cockpit
decides when to despatch munitions - which accoun_t for a [sig11i_fic_ant
proportion of ail strikes)".
On the other hand, we accept l;hat the arguments are fl!lely
I 0.
bal_anced and that th_e FCO is the co:tnpetent authority to assess
co:mpliance with Criterion 2 ci_f the Consolidated Criteria_. They make
clear ro biist statements that there is enough evidence and note ihat
there are always gaps in information when making an assessment. On
tllat basis, we recommend accepting in principle the Foreign
Secretary;s advice.

But this should be conditional on advice from Counsel and
[senior Govem.inent lawyers) due in the! n~t fe_w days, con_t:erning t_h_e
Governrnent's response to Leigh Day solicitors [redacted]."
11.

203.

On LI th February 2016, Mr Bell e-m_aiJed.t_he Permanent Secretary at the l)epartrnent
of Business, Innovat_i_on 1,:nd Skills in the fol!O\ving terms:
"We briefed the Secretary of State_ a_t hi_s Co_mmons' office \ast riigkt
[i.e. 10th February]. fie clearly recognises the graveness of the issues.
It was a positive and frank discussion with the SoS and [Special
Advisor] asking all the right questions; [redacted]
To be honest - and I was very direct and honest with ihe Sos - my gut
tells 1ne we should suspend. This would be prudent and cautious given
the acknowledged gaps in knowledge about Saudi operations. I put
tliis directly to the SoS in th_ese term_s. [rea'acted] And tlie FCO is tile
competent a:u_thoiity to makethese assessm_erits. . .. "

204.

On I j•h February 2016, a meeting took place at which the Secretary of State decided
to accept the Foreign Secretary's advice. ll;!_r Bell exhibits the record of l_he ininlites
ofth_e m:e_eting:

"SoS summarised ihat the decision to continue exporting to Saud_i
A,rabia wa:s (Lil~ly baJanced, bu! given the disc~i()_~:S lie had had arid
the advice he had rec:Cive):I frorn [redac/ed] Foreign Secretary (FS) aJJd
Defence Secretary (DS) he was minded to continue exporting. He
noted that the situation was continuously evolving, and that this
dec_is_i<:,n could easily change.
As a result he W9,11ted the situation to be lllonitored carefully, so ~t li_e
c9uld be advised of ariy changes. Ideally, he wanted ,;veekly reports
from the Foreign Office and MoD of ihe situation, so that should the
evidence suggest that we can no longer meet the criteria for exporting
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to Saudi Arabia, then he can talce the dc,;ision lo suspend export
iiccnces.
·
[The Permaw:nt SecretaryJ suggested he write to the Penna.mm!
Secretary in the FCO, MoD and DflD, copying in the Ambassador to
Saudi Arabia, noting that this is a developing situation, and asking for
th.cir a_s_sistan~e with regular updates, and to notify BIS of any changes
immediately."

Cla_imant ·s 01•eritrc~iii,g c/rgunient
205.

The Claimant's overarching argument is that the third party reports - in particular (i)
the reports of Uni!ed Nations agencies (including the United Nations Panel or
Exp~rts), (ii) the reports
~e European Parliament, (iii) the reports of UK
Parliamentary Comrmttees 1 , (1v) the reports of NGOs, (v) th.e reports of the
Claimants and Intervenors and (vi) press and other media reports - raising allegatio.ns
of numerous breaches of International Humanitarian Law by the Coalition in Yemen,
raised a prc:s11mption of a ''tlear risk"·under Criterion 2c of "serious violations" of
International Hi(l."l)lil)_it_a:,ian Law which could not rationally be rebutted, i.e. they
create an presumption <ifirratioriality on the part of the,Se1:reta_ry of Sta_te.

t

.

206.

.

The Claimant also argued th.at tile thi_rd p,i_rty report cast a burden upon the Secretary
of State to analyse and explain why he rejects thei_r f10dings before himself
concluding that there is no clear risk for the purposes of Critericin 2c of serious
violations of International Humanitarian La,y.

Di'sca:;sion

207.

The Ciairnant and the lntervenors na_turaUy place h~vy reliaace on the numerous
third party reports in 2016 of civilian cas,ialties and allegations of bieache_s of
International Humanitarian Law by the Coalition in Yemen. Ho,vever, in our view,
the third party reports do not raise any legal presumption that Criterion 2c.is triggered,
alth_ough, as th.e Sec_retary of State accepts, their content must be properly considered
in the overall evaluation.

208.

The following poii:its are pertin.~t
i)

The fact that civilian casualties have occurred.does not without more.mean that
a breach of International Humanitarian Law has taken place, S:ti!Ucss a .serious
breach. Customary international law and International Humanitarian Law
ha~e long recog~ised lh:at civi)I.an qaslllllties in military conflicts will occur.
The 'Principle of Distinction' prohi_bi_ts inten_t_ional attacks agamst civilians;
and the Principle of Pr<iportiona)ify' prohi~its 11ct_tacks wh_ich anticipate
excessive civilian casualties.·

ii)

The question. of whether a oreach of lil.temation.al Humanitarian Law has in
fact taken place following civilian cas\13lties is often l)ecessari)y a compl_ex
and fact-sensitive question requiring careii.11 investigation.

iii)

Even if isolated incidents of International Humanitarian Law violations oy a
recipic:n_t cow;,.!ry a.re considered likely to _have taken place; that does not

"We have referred to Article 9 of the 1689 Bill of Rights in this connection in paragraph 7Sabove.
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automatically trigger Criterion 2c. It does not mean that there s_l,oul~ lie a
finding that that there is a clear risk that li~e~ed item_s might be used in the
commission of serious violatiollS of International Humanitarian Law. This
appears ii-o:n:i paragraph 2.13 ofiiie EU User;s Guide cited above l>utwhich we
se_t iiut again here for C<lrivenience:
" ... [I]solat~ inciden_ts of international himiariitarian law
violations are not necessarily indicaiive of the recipient
cowitry'.s attitude towards international humanitarian law and
may not by themselves be considered to constitute a basis for
denying an arms transfer. Where a cc:rtain p_attem of vi_ola_t_icins
c_llll be discerned or the recipient country has not taken
appropriate steps to punish violations, this should give cause
for serious concern.~
(4)

It is cl_tjrr froin t_he evidence th.at the third party reports upon which the
Claimant relies were taken into account by the Secretary of State at each stage
when considering his decision under Criterion 2c, together with all the other
information and analyses available to him. The reports \Vere often direct~ at
broader co~iderations than Intei;:n_at_ional lilllll_l\l),i_t_ari_llll Law violations.

(5)

For example, in the United Nations Panel of Experts Repoi:t the follo\ving
considerations are ev_ident:
(a)

The mandate for the report was wide: it \vas to 11_1_oni_tor ttl_e
imPlemc:11)ation of sanct_i_ons mea_sures.

(b)

The Report refers to U 9 ailegati011s of Intemati0_11lll H_llriianitarian
Law viola_t_ioris by the Coa_li)_icin but does not contain a detailed or
comprehensive explaruition or analysis of them.

(c)

The allegatio11s of Itlt¢rnational Hull_lariitarian Law violations are, in
many instances, very general (see e.g. paragraph 123 "all parties to the
conflict in Yemen have violated the principles of distinction,
proportionality and precaution.;'. paragraph I 37 The Panel
documented 119 Coalition sorties related to vio_l_atiqns of (In_t1!rtiatio11al
H\lmaoi_t_a_rian Lawi" ; Arinex 47 •~tta_cks on farms and agricultural
a:reas - 3" ariC, "Attacks oririlosques -3").

(d)

Many of the aileged violations included in the rep<irt are nots~ out in
any deta_ii and, as M_r Wail(ins expla_ins, coil_sequently coilld ilo.t b_e
tec:ox:d.ed by t_he MoD o:n the Tra_cker (see e.g. Annex 54 which refers
to "3 cases of attacks on fishing vessels and dhows, and 2 cases of
attacks upon fishing markets and their comm.unities", but only goes on
to provide information about two oftheseattacks).

(e)

Toe sources used to compile the: report were necessarily limited and
are not qualitatively as sophisticated as the sources ava_iJ!!cble to the
M:oD. Section V of the Report covers "Acts that violate intematio_nal
humanitarian l.a\v and human rights law and cross-cutting issues~
Paragraph 121 describes the methodology ofthis section, noting that
the Panel conducted intervjews with refugees, l,~_nitarian
organisations, journalists and lo.cal ac.tivists, and that it obtained
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commercial satellite imagery to assist in substantiating certain
"widespread" or "systematic" attacks, By contrast, tl;ie MoD is abl!' to
base its analysis on a wide range of information including sc;tis_i_t_ive
MoD sourced imagery which secures a more comprehensive and
i_I11!fie<:lia_te picture than that provided by third party commercial
imagery.
(6)

I_t is cl_ear the Secretary of State and his advisers treated.the allegations drawn
to their ~t_t~t.(on in the th_ird party reports seriously and as a matier of concern.
When MENAD received an advance copy of United Nations Panel of Experts
Report, they immediately fonyarded it to t_he MoD._ Tile: MoD then carried out
a preliminary assessment of the I 19 allegations. Some 39 al_lega_tions Were
eventually added on the MoD tracker as a result of the Report. The UN Pailel.
of Exp·etts Report was carefully considered in the January 2016 update. It was
concluded that the addi_t_i_onal allegat_ions were concerning but •they did not
warrant a change in the overall arialysis of the risk of future non-compliance
with International Humanitarian Law by the S_a.udi a:uthotities. It was decided
that further·work was required by MoD to identify whether tlie alleged atta_cks
had been carried out by the Royal Saudi Air Force, rather than one of iis
coalitio~ pa,i:riers. MJ;NAD also requested further information from .the
United Nations Panel of Exp~rts ,yi_th regards t_o seven of these incidents but
no further detail has been forthcoming to date.

(7)

The Government's formal ri;spoil_se to .the. Parliamentary committees set out its
position:
"The Government is confi_dent in its robust case-by-case
assessment and is satisfied that e:xtant licences for Saud, Arabia
are compliani with the UK's export licensing critc:ria.
We continue to assess export licence app(kations for Sa,,di
Arabia on a case-by-case basis against the Cotisol_idated EU
and National Arms Export licensing Criteria, taking accotitit of
relevant factors at the time of the application. The key test
for our continu~d arms exports is whether.there is a clear risk
that those eitports 1I1igh,t be u_secl in a conunission of a serious
viola:tion of International Humanitarian Lai¥ (IHL). A lice1_1i'e
will not be issued for any country, inclµdi1_1g Sat1di A,rabi~, if to
do so would be inconsistent •with any provisjon of the
mandatory Criteria, including where we assess there is a clear
ri~k that the items might be usec! in the commission of a serious
violat_ion of [International Humanitarian Law].

au

the conflict in Yemen is being monitored closely, and relevant
infonn_ation gathered from that monitoring is taken into account
as part of the carefjll risk assessment for the licensing of
exports to Saudi Arabia.
Our export licensing system allows us to r~nd quickly to
changed circumstances, with the option to suspend or revoke
any export licence, including those for Saudi Arabia, where we
consider t_ha_t this _is a necessary and appropriate step."
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(8)

Cami,ai~ Acainst Ai:ms Tm~

It is clear why the Secretary of State took the view that he did that Criterion 2c
was not triggered, notwithstanding the various third party reports that came to
his, and his advisers',. attention. His assessment of all the material in the light
oftlie a~vi_ce tend~ed by officials and fellow piiliisteriw.as th~t-tlie n~ce~sary
risk ,van'J.ot es_tablished. We should add that it was not legally necessary for
him to engage directly with everything that has been said by others on the
topic.

"Finely balanced" decision
209.

In <iirr vi_ew, th_e fac_t that senior officials were advising the Secretary of State that the
decision was "fmely balanced", and the Secretary of State himself expressly
acknowledged that this was the case, is instructive. It points to the anxious scrutiny :
indeed at what seems like anguished scrutiny atsome stages - given to the matter a:n:d
the essential rationality a:nd rigour o_f the proc~ in ,~hiqh !lie Secretary of State was
ei:igag•¢. The pictu_re was a:clotoWledged to be far from a black arid white. The
decision involved balancing a series of complex and competing factors. Such self,
evidently finely balanced judgements are paradigm matters for evaluation and
decision by .the Executive in conformity witb the scheme established by Pariiament
They are, of course; subject to scmtiny in the ~igh Court, bl!t wit_h a ~uitable
recogni{ion of the in;sti_tutiO:n.al competence of those charged ,vith the decision-making
process. S_o it is in this case. The Claimant appeared at one stage to suggest. .that
because the Government themselves considered the decision to be fmely balanced that
would enable a Court more readily to interfere. On the contrary; in an ·area where the
Court. is not possessed of the institutional expertise to lll.ake the judglll.ex:i~ in question,
it should be ~~ial)y cautious befor<: ititetfering ,vith a finely balanced dec.ision
reached after careful and anxious consideration by those who do have the relevant
expertise to make the necessary judgements.
·

CONCLUSION
21 O.

!11 concl1.1_s_ion, in 01!1' ju_dgm~l).t, tl,e o¢n an.d closed evidence d_emciristrates that t11e
Se.cretary of State ,vas ratfonally entitled to conclud.e as follows: (i) the Coalition we.re
no.I deliberately targeting civilians; (ii) Saudi processes and procedures have been put
in place to secure respect for the principles of International Humanitarian Law; (iii)
the Coalition was investigating incidents of controversy, including ~.ose involving
civilian casualties; (iv) the Saudi a:11.1J19ritjes ba_ve ttu:oughout engaged in _corist.ructive
dial()gue witll tb.e U~ about both its procc:_5s1:5 and incidents of concern; (v) Saudi
Ara)jia J:ias been and rernains genuinely committed to ccimpliailce with International
Hwriatiitarian La,v; and (vi) that there was no "clear risk" that there migbt,be "serious
violations" of International Humanitarian Law (in its various manifestations) such that
UK arms sales to Saudi Arabia should be suspended or cancelled under Criterion 2c.

211.

The evidence supports Mr Watkins' .summary of the c.urrent perspective of the UK
Government regarding ·the "attitude, ability and direction of travel of the Saudi Armed

Forces":
"In a previous witness statement I commented on the attitude, ability
and directioti of ti:avel of the Saudi Armed Forc:es_. Tlie Saudjs
contiriue to seek to improve their processes and increase the
professionalism of their Armed Forces and continue to be receptive to
UK offers to provide training and advice, as demC>nsti:ated by the .l'.!_.A.t
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workshop ... a.nd [Special Instructions] workshop. The Saudis ha\/e
been rec_ept_ive 19 high-level military visits from the UK including into
the SAOC [Saudi Air Ops Centre], a.nd have shown a willingness to
learn from UK experience and take on board UK advi_ce. I assess t~at
our engagement since August has further helped the RSAF (Royal
SaudJ Airforce] develop their capabilities and practices, and we have
increase<! c_onfi!lence that the RSAF operate in a manner compliant
with the standards delriand_ed by tlte La.w of Armed Conflict."

CLOSED MATE.RIAL
2 I 2.

~ Chamberlain QC accepted and averred that this is not a case where tile Court
ne_eds to be concerned that it is unsighted on any part of the information on whic_h the
decision ,vas iaken. He pointed out that the closed material procedure enables the
Court to consider the full range. of evidence before the Secretary of State. We agree.
The advantage of the closed material proce:cJµre is tl)_at we have had full access to all
the facts and materials relied upon by the Secretary of Sta_te. We _h_ave considered the
closed i,:i._ateri_als in our closed judgment. It is sufficient to record here tl1a_t the cl_o~d
material, in our vie\v, provides valuable additional support for the conclusion that the
judgements made by the Se.creta_ry of State were rational.

RESULT
213.

For th_e rea_sons we have given above:and in our closed judgment, we are sa1isfiaj that
the Claimant's challenges (a) to the Secretary of State's refusal to suspend export
licences for the sale or transfer of anns and military equipment to Saudi Arabia for
h
use in the conflict in Yemen and (b) t_o the Secretary of State's decision of 9'
December 2015 and continuing decision to grant new suchJicences, fail.

214.

In the,result, the Claimant's claim for jud:ic:ial review is dismissed.

This mau:rial Is distributed by Hag11n Lovel!s US LLP on behalf of the Royal Embassy .of Saudi Arabia.
Additional Information is available tit the Department of Justice, Washington, DC
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THE YEM EN CDNl=Llct
FACT SHEET: MIUTARYTAR(ll;TINGANOTHE
REDUCTION OF OVIUAN CAUSALITIES
MAY2017

Target Sel~ion
Saudi Arabia has taken several steps to create a 111 ore t_l)orough· vett.ing proce.ss for target
selection and validation for the Saudi led Coalition's operations in Yemen. This process is m
0

eant to ensure that the Coalition:
Adheres 10 the·unv ofArrried Confl_ict;
Expands 1he 'No S_tri_ke List"now at over 33,000 targets;
~nhanc.es target criteria such as Damage Assessment and Collateral Damag.e:Estima.t.es;

Observes the im plem en tat ion of stricter Rules of Engagement.
The Coalition has i_mplement.ed ad_ditional vet.ting cri_teri_a for time-sensitive targets. These
criteria place extra responsibilities on Coalition pilots before conducting a m is.s i·on.
The Coalition adheres to a no-strike l_i_st tlia_t incl,,des o·ver 33,000 targets, as referenced
above. This list includes locations provided by U.N.and ot.herhumanitarianorganizations on
the ground in Yem en, in. addition to locations collected by tile Coal.it ion. Furtheril) ore, the
Coa!ifron is consta(ltly updating this lis.t and adding locations to it.
Cur~ently, the Coalition seeks to align its_ targeting practices a!ld personnel training with
NATO standards, and only pcrsoririel th.at 1:neet t_hese rigorous standards are involved in
target selection.
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U.S.Ox>peration
Additiori ally, t_he Coaiition ·is in regular consultation with the United Sta_tes government
regarding U.S. as·sistance iii the vett_ing process. Saudi Arabia and the Coalition welcome t~e
opp·ottunity to grant access to U.S. personnel to the Ai_r Opi,rat_ions Cente'r, an·d any other
facilities where (argeting is ap·proved, to observe the decision-making process im plem
en tat ion of such procedures.
The Coalition b_elieves that i_ncreased U.S. support for coalition operations, i_ncludi.ng
assistance in vetting targets, will incre_ase the effectivenes_s of operations-, and more im
·portan.tly reduce mi.stakes.
Investigations: The Coalition has implemented reco:rruu·endatio·ns of the Joint Incident
Assi,ss_rnent Team (JIAT), which is responsible for investigating any i_ncidents where it is
alleged that Coalition operations have targeted ci_vilians. The J !A'('s fin din gs have been made
pub!Jc. The aforein en tion ed steps were largely instituted based on J IAT _rec om ril en dations.

this material Is distributed by Hogan Lovells US LLP on behalf af(he Raya/Embassy af Saudi Arabia.
Additional information is avo}lable a_t th_e Department of Justice, Washington, DC.
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Coleman, Norm B.

Cole.,m~n, ~otm

From:

.

Moriclay, Juiy 10, 2017 5:43 PM

5eitt:

O'Bagy, Elizabeth (Mc~ain)
Fridman, Ari
FW: For Di.~ri.bl!tion Today: UK High Court Rules in Favor of KSA
Courts and Tribunals Judiciary_Judgeiiieilt Full-Te~t~S.audi A.mis SaJe.pdf; Full Text. - UK
Just.ice Arms Sale Reportpdf; Military Ta,:geting in Yemen ° F~-.t,51,eet - May 2017
(4J.pdf

Ta:

c~
Subject:
Attachments:

Liz,
I thought Sen.atc:ir McCa.in.might be interested in the a:ttached niater[al. A judgment Wi!S issued t.oday in the.UK High
Cou.rt of Ji:isti~.e that rejett~d daims thatthe Saudi-led Coalition Supporting Legitimacy in Yemen hasviolated
interna,tion.al humanitarian law. This ruling-based O:n extensive po.Uti~!ll and mifita•ry engagement to determine Saudi
Ara.bia's condutt in Yemen ·.:allows the UK to resume its arms sale to.Saudi.Arabia.

The court wrote:

open

"In conc/usiun, In uur judgment/the
and c!Dsed evidence demaristrates that the Secre.tary of State
wi1$ rationally.entitled to conclude as /olloW§.: (I) (h_e. Coalition were not deliberately targeting civilians;
(Ii) Saudi processes and procedures have been put In place to.secure respect for tlie principles of
fnfBrnotianal Humanitarian .Lgv,,; (iii) the ½aalition was Investigating Incidents a/controversy, including
those Involving civilian casualties; (iv} the.Saudi a1Jthorities have throughout engaged in COTJ.struct.lve
dialogue with t/fe UK ob.out both its procf!S~es and inddents of concem; (v} Saudi Arabia has been and
remains genuinely committed w compl",ancewlth. lntemational Humcinltarian Law; and (vi) thot th.ere.
was no "clecir risk" th.,;,.t t~re might be nserious violations" of tntemotiona{Humanitarian Law (in its
various manifestations)such
thatUK.armssales to Siiud/Arabii!l
be
under
"
-- .should
--- suspended
. .
.
. or
. concelfed
.
Crfterlary 2c. •
.

.

Attached is a SUnJma:rv o.fthe rul[ng and the full text, Also attached is a fact sheet expla.ining Saw:li Arabia's military
targeting process.in Yemen
All.my best,
Norm
Senator Norm Coleman

6f Counsel

-

·

-

Hogan Lovells US LLP
C_olumbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW

Washington, DC 20004
Tel:
Cell:
Fax:
Email:

+1 202 637 5440
+1 651 894 3901
+1 202 637 5910
norm.coleman@hoganlovalls.com
www.hoganlovells.com

Pfease consider the environment before printing this e~mail.
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Tbe Queen (011 tl_,e l!PPl.ication of_Campalga Against The Arms Trade) v The Secretary
of State for liiterila_tio11al Trade and interveners (Case No: C0/13116/2016)
PRESSS'UMMARY - (10 July 20171
BACKGROUN_D TQ TIIE JUDICIAL REVIEW
Tire coiiflict in Ye111e11. Since early 2015, parts of Yemen have bc:eri in the c_ontrol of ShiaZaydi Houthi rebd.s loyal to former President Salah (39J. On 25 th March 2015, a Coal_it_ion
led by Saudi Arabia t~pond!'(I t_o a request for assistance by President Hadi and commenced
military operations against the Hout)ii in Yelll~n (41). Terrorist organisations, s11Ch as AlQaeda and Dacsh operate in Yemen (44). Saudi Arabi/I use UK-supplied arms in the Yemen
co1,{iict (48).

Legal n;gime. The Secretary of State for International Trade has responsibility for licensing
the expo:rt ofanns on advice from the FCO.and MoD [l). Since 2014, the Secretary of State
has adopted much of the European Council Common Position 200a/944/CFSP ('fhe
Common Ru.Jes Governing the Con\rol of Exports of Military Technology and Equipment'')
as the relevant guidance under s.9 of t)ie Export Con!_ro) Act 2002, Criterion 2c of the
gu_idaj)i::e provides that the Gove_rrunent- "wi-11 not grant a lice\1ce if there is a clear risk that
tlte items nuelit lie iised i11 the commission of a serious violt11io11 of I11terhiltio1ia1
Hwuanitarian Law" (8).

·

Claimant :S ca~e. Th:e Claim_ant challenges the Goveromeot'.s continued grant of lic:e.IiC:es fc,r
UK arms sales to Saudi Arab_i;i p~ll}~lpaliy on the ground that the Secretary of State acted
irrationally in deciding Criterion 2c ,ya_s not !Tlet. A substantial body of evidence from NOOs
and international bodies suggests there was a ·1:/e_ai- risk" of a 'serio11s violation" of
International Humanitarian Law. No other conclusion was open to the Secretary of State in
the fac~ of the ~viderice, a:11d i~ is no longer lawful to license the'.sa!e of arms to Saudi ¾abla
(51"54}. The Claimant's ca:se was s.trongly supported by the l:ntervenors. [55-S61
Respondent's case. The SCICr~_t_ary of State submits that the UK Go:vernment operate a robust

system for determining whether Cri_te_rio_n 2c is n:iet and uses more sophisticated sources of
(Rformation than those available to the sources relic@ upon by the Claimants; His conclusion
th_at Criterion 2c was not met is rational and not open fo challenge on puj:J_l_ic ia:w grounds. (5758).
JUDGMENt (Lord.Justice Burnett and Mr Justice Haddon-Cave)
For the reasons set out in. the Open and Cl_osed Judgments, the Claimant's claim for judicial
review is dismissed. [213-214]
REASONS
Having studied a large volume of ll_l_a_te_ria_l S\lpplied \,y the parties comprising both Open ail.<i
Closed material (which for national security rcaso11_s cat111ot be referred to in open court and is
d_ealt with ii\ the Closed Judgment), the Court drew the following conclllSfons:-

'ni~ reports relied upon by the Claimant represent a· substantial body Of evicience suggesting

that the COali_ti_oil h_as coll!mitted serious breaches of International Humanitarian Law n:i th~
course of its engagement in tlie Y!lIJlen conflict. However, this open source material is only
part of the picture.
I
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The MoD had access t_o a wider and qualitatively more sophisticated range of infoii1i3tion
than that available to the Cla.i:~;mt's sources; in particular (i) Coalition fast-jet operational
reporting data; (ii) high-resolution MoD-so1!fced imagery; and (iii) UK Defence Intelligence
reports and battle damage assessment (much ohvh,fo4 ~ sensitive is in Closed material) (117) ..
The exercise carried out by the MoD and FCO has all the hallniarks of a rigorous and robust,
multi-layered proc~s of analysis carried out by nlllllerous expert Goveni._ment a_nd mfiitary ·
personnei. upon which th_e Sec_ret!l!Y of State could properly rely [ll0J. The UK l!as
considerable insight into the il1Alitary syst!lms, processes and procedures of Saudi Arabia
adopted in Yemen; due to its close and high J_evel contacts. The MoD also provides
significant traiping to the Saudi armed forces ill relation to ~_rgeting and compliance with
Internationa_J Humanitarian Law (121). There has been extensi_ye po[At_ical a.nc! mfiitary
engager:nent witli S_a\ldi A,a)>ia with res.peel to the conduct ,of military operatiotis in Yemen
and International Humanitarian Law coWpliance (126J. Saudi Arabia has sought positively to
address concerns about International Humanitari;m Law and set up a permanent investigatory
body j12sj. Saudi officials made regular statements conft_nnm.g Saudi Arabia's commitment
to comp_lj_ance with International Humanitarian Law [134). Tlie regular updates produced by
the FCO oil Intema_t_io11al Humanitarian Law risks with regard to Yemen show a rigorous
process of analysis (150ff.J. There was no pubic law (Tameside) failure as regards the sc:Ope
of the inquiries made or the questions asked by the Secretary of State. In particular, there was
no duty on the Secretary ofState to make a deterijlfu:~tion of the likelihood of a breach of
International Humanitarian Law having been committed by the Coa!_i~_icin in relation ·10 every
past reported inci~_t of concern (177). The Secretary of State's decision n()t to s!Jllpenci
export licences to the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia was nolirrational or unlawful (1931.
In summary, the Court hel_d th:at ". . the Open and Closed evidence demonstrated th.a.I lihe
Secretary of State was rationally entitled to conclude as follows: (i) the Coalition were not
deliberately targeting civilians; (ii) Saudi processes a_O:d procedures have been put in place to
secure respect for the principles of International HwnaO:itarian Law; (iii) the Coalition was
investigating incidents of controversy, including those involving civi(ia:Ii c.asilal_ties; (iv) the
Saudi authorities has throughou; engaged in constructive dialogue with the UK ab<iu.t botl:i its
processes and incidents of concern; (v) Saudi Arabia has been, and remains,. genuinely
committed to compliance with lntemationaJ H_uni~ni_tarian Law; and (vi) there was no "real
risk" t_4;tt there might be ·~eriolls l'io/atio11s" of Interilatio11al Humanitarian Law (in its
various manifestations) such that UK arm sales to Saudi Arabia should be suspended or
cancelled under Criteri_on ·2.ci' i199) In an area where the Court is not possessed of the
institutional expertise to make the judgments i!] question, it should be especially cautious
before interfering with a finely balanced de!:.ision reached are careful and anxious
conside_rat~on by those who do have the relevant expertise to make the necessary judgements.

[2!191.
Closed material. The Closed material provide_s vaJyaJ>le additional support for the conclusion
t)lat the decisions made by the Secretary of State not to suspend or cancel arms sales to Saudi
Arabia \Yere rational and is dealt with in the Closed Judgment. (212)

R_efere11ces i11 square brackets are to paragmphs i11 the Ope1i Jiidgm~ilt.
NOTE~ This s1rmmary is provided to assist:in understanding the Coil_rt's decision. It
does not form part of the reasons for the dedslon. The,full judgment-of the Co)iit _is the
only authoritative document. Op_en Ju_dgments are public documents and are available
at: https://www.judlcla~~-ukljµdgments/
This maten"al is distributed by Hogan Loveffs USLLP on be/Jalf of the Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia.
Additional information is available at the Department of Jils_tice, Washington, DC.
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Lord Justic_e l;ll!rnett and Mr Justice Haddon-Cave:
INTRODUCTION
I.

The. isSiie in this claim for judicial review is whether the Secretary of State for
International Trade, who sittC:e July 2016 1 ltas ha<! ~~po~ibi(ity for licensing the
export of arms, is. obliged by law to .suspend extant export licences to the Igngdom of
Saudi Arabia and cease granting new licences, to conform with Goverru:nent po],icy to
deny such licences where there is "a clear risk that the arms might be used in the
commission of a serious violation of International Humanitarian Law''. The claim
sp~gs from the conflict ·in Yemen a:nd the border areas of Saudi Arabia. It focusses
on airstrikesconductrid by~ ~a"aiiiion.ie_d by Sail):li Arabi_a ("the~_oaliJion'") in.Sllpport
ofthe legitimate government of Yemen against the Hoiith,i reb_ellion. The Claimailt
submits that the body of evidence available in the public domain, in particular from
'respected human rights organisations and international monitoring agencies, not only
siiggests bilt dictates the conclusion th:at such a clear risk exists. Since no other
com,lusion was rationally open to the Secretary of S_l)l_te, it is no longer lawful to
·
license the sale of arms to Saudi Arabia.

2.

The Secretary of State resists tbe Claiinant's case ,vith the _aid of open evi!lence and·
argum~t. In addition, there is a closed case. Cranston J made a declaratiiiil purslijmt
to section 6 of the Justice and Security Act 2013 enabling the Secretary of State to
re)y upon ckised.materi_al without disclosure to the Claimant. Special Advocates were
appointed. There is a statutory ptoc;e:dure t_o ensure that anything relied upon as
closed .evidence that can be discl<fsed ,vithout damage tp. th_e rel_evant public interests
is produced to the Clairnani. 'That procedure was followed. An'er the co_1.1clusion of
the open argument, we heard further submissions in a closed b.earing attended by the
Sej:retlt!i' of Stat~ and tl~e Special Advocates.

3.

This is our open judgment in which we explain our reasons for dismissing tb.e claim.

T~ LEGAL FRAMEWORK
Domestic and EU regime governing arms sales
4.

On 261h October 2000 the Secre_tary of State aru,.o~~ed to Parliat_l_lcot ccinsoiidated
criteria. relating to export licensing decisions. Tb.ey were. known as the "Ccil)S6lidated
EU and National Arms Export I .;ccosing Criteria''. They reflected a volwitary EU
Code of Conduct on Arms Exports agreed in 1998. Section 9(3) of the Export Control
Act 2_002 ("the 2002 Act'') required the Secretary of State to "give guidance about the
genera_! principles to be [i>llowed w~en. exercising licen.sing powers." . By subsection
(8), the Consolidated Criteria ..y~e t_o be lrel!ted as guidance fo_r the purposes of
section 9, unless varied or wilhdra',)lll.

5.

The detail of controls on the export of allllS, military goocl;s llllli a_lll¢ equipment is
contained in delegated legislation, namely the Export Control Order 20_08. Article 26
PIOVides for the grant of a licence to export. Article 32 allows the Secretary of State
to amend, suspend cir revoke a lic_ence already granted,

1
Following the creation of the.now Depattmootfor International Trade in July 201:6, !CSponsib_Hity fo_r export
controls was tra.nsferred from the Secretary of State for Business, lririovation and Skills to the Secretary ofStare
for lntemationaf Trade (under s.'i. ioi61992). .
. .
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Common Position
6.

1n December 2008, the Member States of the Elfropeail Uniol) a:do_pted European
Council Corrut\on Position 2008/944/CFSP ("The Common Rules Governing lh:e
Control of Exports of Military Technology and Equipment"). The Common Positi.on
built iipO:n the Co11_s0Iidated Criteria of 1998. It sounds only in international law as an
agreement ber.veeri ti)._e J\ifcmbe:r Sta/es, rathe_r than being part of EU Law. But the
Secretary of State has ad,opted n:iuch ·of the Coin)i)9(1 Posit.ion as gu.i_dance under
section 9 of the 2002 Act. As .such, it represents the policy which the Goverrimen.t
have stated will be applied when considering the grant of export licences. It is
uncontroversilll that, as a matter of public law, the Government must abide by their
policy in granting or refusing expoi:t licences. It is not suggested on behalf of the
Secretary of State that he has stepped outside the four cc,rners of the pol_icy, although
legally entitled to do so, in circumstances identified in R (Lumba) v Secre/aiy of Sta.te
for the Home Dep(lr/me/11 [2012] I AC 245 at para 21 per Lord Dyson.

t.

The new Consolidated Criteria, as they continued to be called for this purpose, were
set out in a wntten statement to Parliament made on 25 th March 2014 by the Secretary
of State. The statement rio.t.ed. ti).e developments in international law, since the earlier
iteration of the Consolidated Criteria wa:s a<iopte_d, ii:t~h,ciing the_ adoption by the
United Nations General Assembly on 2nd April 2013 of an internatiQ11al arms t_rade
treaty. The earlier iteration contained eight cnteria. The Secretary of State continued:
"The Government believe that the procedures for assessing
licence app}i<,itions and our decisionsmaking processes are
robust and have stood the. test of ti_l)le_. We also beli~ve that the
eight criteria continue adequately to addre's's the ri.sks of
. irresponsible arms transfers and are fully compliant with our
obligatiO.IJS under the EU common position and the arms trade
treaty. Nevert)leless i_t (s appropri_ate to update these criteria in
light of developments over the la.st 13 years, In part.icuJar: the
list of international. obligations and comrliitineiits in criteria!) I
has been updated; there is explicit reference to international
humanitarian law in criterion 2; and the risk of reverse
engint:et:ing or unintended technology transfer is now addressed
in cri.tefim;1 7 ra.t_her than criterion 5. There are minor changes
to improve the clarity and co_1_15isten:cy of the language
throughout the text. Norie of these '.amendments shoul<i be
taken to mean that there has been any substantive change in.
policy.. , . As before they will not be applied mechanistically
bui Ol) a c~e-by case basis taking account of all relevant
information available a_t tJ,e t_inle the licence application is
assessed. While. the Government recognjse that there are
situations where transfers must not take place, as set out in the
follo_wing cri_te_ria, we will not refuse a licence on the grounds
of purely theoretical risk of a breach of one or 1I1ore of the
criteria. In making licensing decisions I will coritiniie to fak.e
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into account advice received from FCO, MOD, DFID, and
other Government Departments and agencies as appropriate."
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Criterion 2
8.

This application for judicial review _is prilp.a_iily conce_ini,d ,vith Cliterion 2 of the
Consolidated Criteria:
"The respectfor h11mci11 rights a11dfi111damentalfreedomsin the
co1qitry offi1ia_/ destbu1_tiim as ,,,ell cis respect by that co1mtry
for intemationa_l h11ma1_1itari{!1i law.
Having assessed the recipient co.untry's attitudes to,vards
relevant principles established by international humanitarian
rights instruments, the Government will:
a) not gra_n_t a lic_ence if the.re ~ a clear ri_sk that the items might
be used fof'intemal repressitin;
b) exercise special caution and vigilance iii granting licerices,
on a case-by-case basis and taking account ofthe na111re of the
equipa,ient, to countries where serious violations of human
righ_t_s ha_ve bAAfl est_abHshed by the competent bodies of the
UN, the C_ouncil of Eurcip_e cir by the European Un_ion;
c) not grant a licence if there is a clear risk.that theitemsmight
be used . in ilie commission: of a serious violation of
international humanitarian law.
For these pllIJ)OSes iterns which might be used for internal
repression will include, inter a_l_ia, it_e01s where t~ere is evidence
of the use ofthese or similar items for internal repression 15y the
proposed end-user, or where· there is reason to believe that the
items will be diverted from their stated end use or end user and
u~ for i_n_ti:rn:ai repression.
The nature of the items to be transferreg wi_il be ccmsil:lered
carefully, particularly if they are intended for" internal S:ecurity
purposes. Internal repression includes, inter alia, torture and
other cruel, inhuman and degrading treatment or punishment;
suni01_ary or arl!itrary executions; disappearances; arbitrary
detentions; and ot_her major violatio·ns of l)._umall righ/s ~nd
fundamental freedoms as set o_ut in the relevant intemationa_l_
human rights instruments, including the Universal Declaration
on Human Rights and the InternatioMl Covenant on Civil and
Political Rights.
lX1 co11siderigg the risk that iteµis might be used for internal
repression or in ·the comi!J.iss_i_on of a s~ous VIolation of
internaiional humanitarian law, the Govel'.l).ljierit \vill a\so ta_k_e
account of the risk- that the items might be used to comriiit
gender-based violence· or serious violence agaiilst women and
children.'' (emphasis added)

9.

The Claimant's case is that, given the available evidence, subscriierion ( c) of Criterion
2 is ni~t.

10.

The Co11s0Hdated Cri_teri!l ~is_o provide:
''In.the application of the above criteria, account will be taken of reliable
evidence, including for example, reporting from diplomatic posts,

.I
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relevant reports by international bodies, intelligence and information
from open sources and non-governmental organisations".
Use_r 's G.uide

11.

Article 13 of the Common Position referred to a "User's Guide" to ''serve as guidance
for [itsJ i.Jnplem.entation" which would be regularly reviewed. The up to-date version
of that guidance is dated 20th J11ly 201_5. It was produced by the Council of the
European Union. The intrc,dµction explains that it is intend_ed to l)elp Member St;l_tes
apply. the Common Position. It does not replace the Comriion Pos.ition "bu.I
summarises agreed guidance for the interpretation of us criteria and implementation
of its articles. It is intended for use primarily by export licensing officials." It is a
long d_oc11¢.C111~ ,vi.t_h a section dealing with each of the eight criteria, described as "the
best practic~s for th¢ in.tetptetatic;,n o.r• each criterion. There is also a section on
"licensing practices" which has no liearing on this ciaiin for judi.cial review. The
general introduction to the ''criteria guidance" explains its purpose:
0

"1\te purpose of these best practices is to achieve greater
consistency among Member Sta.tes in the application of the
criteria . . . by identifying factors to be co.risidered ,vhen
assessing export licence applications. They are intended to
share best practice in the interpretation of tlie criteria rather
than to constitute a set o( instructions: individual judgement is
still .a:n essential part of the .process. a:nd Member States a:re
fully entitled to apply their own interpretations. The bes.I
praciices are-for the· use of export licensing officials and other
officials in government departments and agencies whose
expertise inter alia in regional, legal (e.g. human rights, public
in_tematio):ia.l law), technica_l, development as well as security
arid lllilitary related questions sh.ould in_foflll tlie decisionmaking process." (emphasis added)
12

The passage we have uriderliiled from tlie int_rod_uction is illlpo.rtant in i.ndei;:standin:g
the: status of the guidance as an aid to the inteipretation of the Colllrilon l;'ositioil as a
matter of international law. It bears tangentially upon the Secretary of State's policy
~ out in the Consolidated Criteria because he accepts that officials have regard to it
vvhe11 making d_ectsiolis om C".(p<irt lice11~es or giving advice to ministers.

13.

The Claimant's arguments focussed, in particular, on two paragraphs in the section of
the User's Guide relating to the best practices for the interpretation of Criterion 2.
Thos.e paragr"P.hs deal ,vith "clear risk":
"2.13 Clear risk. A thorough assesslllen_t of the risk 11).at the
proposed export of military technology or equipmen.t ,vill be
· used in the commission of a .serious violation of international
humanitarian law should include:an inquiry into the recipient's
past and presen.t record o_f respect · for international
humanitarian law, the recipient's inten.tions as exptesse,:1
through formal commitments .and the recipienfs capacity to
ensure that the equipment or technology transferred is used in a
tilariiier C:onsisteJ)t wi$ intern._ational, hUlllanitarian law and is
not diverted or triuisferred to o.ther destinations where it migk.t
.be used for serious violations ofthis law.
··
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Isolated incidents of ioternati,mal hwnanitarian law violations
are not necessarily indicative of the recipient country's attitude
towards international humanitarian law and may not · by
themselves be considered to constitute a basis for denyiog an
811llS t_rlll).~fer. Where a cert~io pat!~ of violations Cl!ll be
discerned or the recip_ielit country has not taken appropriate
steps .to punish violations, this should give cause for serious
concern."
14.

A list of 21 non-exhaustive "relevant questions" follows, including "Does the
recipient country educate and train its military officers as well as the rank and file in
the appiication of the rules of international humanitarian law? (e.g. duriog military
~~~iS~)".

Int_ern11~onal Humanitarian Law
15.

Paragraph 2.11 of the User's Guide defines "serious violations" of International
Humanitarian Law as follows:
"Serio.us violations of ioternaticinal huniani.iarian la,v include grave
breaches of the four Geneva Conventions of 1949. Each Convention
contains ilefmitions of what constitutes grave breaches (Articles 50,
51, no, 147 resp~tively). Articles 11 and 85 of Additional Protocol I
of 1977 also jnp_lU<:le a broade_r range 9f acts to be regarcle(:J as grave .
breaches of that Protocol. For ihe list of these defmitfons, si:e Armex
V. The.Rome Statute of the International Crimioal Court ioclU<ies other
serious violations of the laws and customs. applicable io ioternational
and non-international armed conflict, which it defll!es as war crimes
(Article 8, sub-s_ec_tions b, c a:1_1cl e; for the fi:i_(l t!,xt oft!,!) Rome statute,
see h_ttp://l_e11al.un:org/icc/s~ai_~teiromefra.ht111)."

16.

Thus, the tenn "serious violation" is a gen..:ral tc:pn i.n lllt_c:matiO:nal Hul)1ariitaria:n
Law which i11cl11des "grave breaches" and 'War crimes" as defined, io particill_ar, in
· the four Geneva Conventions, Additional Protocol l and io Article 8 of the Rome
Statute of the International Criminal Court (''ICC").

17.

Article 8 of the ICC Statute provides in relation to international armed conflicts as
follows:
"Article 8: War crimes

... 2.
(a)

For the purpose of t))is Stalllte, "war c_rimes" m~_s:

Grave breaches of the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949,
namely, 81_1Y of the following acts a:ga_inst P:efSOns or property prot\:(:tc:d
under the provisions of the relevant Geneva Convention: ·
(i)

Wilful killing;

(ii)

Torture or inhuman treatment, including biological eX:perimeiits;

(iii) Wilfully cailsiog great suffering, or serious injury to body w health;
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(iv) Extensive destruction and appiopriatio11 of-property, Dot justified by
military necessity and carried out unlilwfullj, and wantollly; ...
(b)

Other serious violations of tb:e lil:ws and custo_ms applicable in
international armed conflict, ,11ithin the established fra:n_lework of
international law, namely, any of the.following acts:
Intentionally directing attacks against the civi_li_a:11 population as
( i)
such or against individual civilians notlaking direct part in hostilities;
(ii)
Intentionally directing attaok·s agains.t civi_lian objects, that is,
objects which are not military objectives;
(iii)
Intentionally directing attacks against personnel, installations,
material, units or vehicles involved in a humanitarian assistance or
peacek,eeping mission in accordance with the Charter of the United.
Nations, as limg as they are entitled to the protection given to civilians
or civilian objects u!ider lhe'intern:ation;!_l law of armed conflict;
(iv) IntentiO:riaH:y la.ui:id_i_ing ah attack in the knowledge that such attack
will cause incidental loss of H[e or i!ljucy to ~iv1lians or damage to
civilian objects or widespread, long-tenn arid severe da!'l]age to the
natural environment which would,be clearly excessive in relath'in to t!ie
c6D\:_rete and dtrect overall military advantage.anticipated;
(v)
Attacking or bombarding, by whatever means, towns, viii.ages,
dweilii;igs or buildings which are undefended and which are not
niilitafy objectJves; .,.
(ix)
Intentionaily directing attacks against buildings dedicated to
religion, educat_io11, art, science or charitable purposes, historic
monuments, h_osp_itals a11_d places wl_iere the sick and wounded are
collected, provided they are not military objectives; .._."

18.

Article 8 of the (CC Sta_tute requir~ a l)l~ntaJ e!~ent for a "grave'' breach, i.e. a
wilful or deliberate or intentional act In our vie,v, the gc;neric t_erm "serious breach''
would include reckless· as·well as deliberate or intentional acts.

19.

Paragraph 2.6 of' the User's Guide expla_ins th_at violations of International
Humanitarian Law do not ha~e to be systemilti_c or w_idespre:ad in order to be
com,idered as "serious" for .the Criterion 2 analysis. Paragraph 2_.6 a_lso ll)a_kes i! clear
that, n;otwiths~anding any analysis by competent bodies of the UN or EU, the fiJ1aJ
ass_essment of whether or not violations are considered to b:!:! "serious" mus.I be done
by the Member State.

20.

Paragraph 2, 7 suggests, in the context of weapons being used for internal repression,
that the combination of ''t:_lea_r risk" and 'lnigl_it" in the text of Criterion 2 requi:ces a
lower burden of evidence than a clear risk that the milit_ar:y t~b:riology or equipment
wi_U be used for ill.tema! repression.

21.

Tl_ie User's Guide also summarises the main principles of hitemationa_! HimianiJarian
Law relating io the use= of weapons in an armed conflict as follows:.
·
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"~-IO

The main principles of international humanitarian law
applicable to the use of weapons in armed conflict are the rules of distinction, the ml" against ind).scrimina~ attacks, ihe rule of
proportionality, the rule on feain"ble precalitiol).s, the ru\_e_s on
superfluous injury or unnecessary .suffering and the rule on
environmental protection."

22.

The relevant principles of International Humanitarian Law are codified in the Four
Getleva Conventions of 1949 and the Additional Protocols I and n of !977and in
customa_ry iI_lte_rI_llltiona) law. They include the following: (I) Obligation to take all
feasible precautions in attack; (2) Effect_ive adv~ce wamiµ,g of attacks which may
affect the civilian population; (3) · Profection of objects indisptj,.s~)lle to c_iviliat1
population; · (4) Prohibition on indiscriminate attacks; (5) Prohibitiot1 on
disproportionate attacks; (6) Prohibition on attacks directed against civilian objects
arid/or civilia_n targets; (7) Obligation to investigate and prosecute; (8) Obligation to
make reparation.

23.

The 'Princjple ofDistinct_ion' proh_ibits an attac_k directed against civilians:
"In order to ensure respect for and protection ofthe civilian population
and civi.lia:n objects, the Parties tp the con,flict shall at all times
distinguish between the civilian pi:ip_ulatioil aild combat.ants aIJ.d
between civilian objects and military objectives and accordingly shall
direct their operations only against military objectives." (Additional
Protoc_ol I t1> th:e Geneva Convention, Chapter II "Civilians and
Civilian Population", Article 48; and SCIO also A_rticle 8{2)(b)(i) of the
Ronie,Staiute of the International Crimtnal Court).

24.

The 'Principle of Proportionality' prohibits an attack la_unched on a 11_1ifaary objective
in the knowledge that the incidental civi.lian iI_ljuries would be clearly excessive in
relation to the concrete and direct overall mililary advantage a,nticipated (see Article 8
(2)(b)(iy) t~~ Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court). The 'Principle of
Proportionality' perm_i_ts bel_l_igerel)..ts tll carry out proportionate attacks against military
objectives, even when it is anticipated that cNili_an dea~s or injuries wffl inevitably
occur as a result. As the Turkel Commission2 explained (pp. IO 1-102):
"According. to the pririciple ofp:roport_i<lll!llity, c;xp~ct~d incidental loss
of civilian.life, iajury to c.ivilians or damilge·to c_ivi)ian obj~ts.111ay be
lawful (albeit regreitable) if they are not 'excessive' rela_t_ive to the
concrete and direct military advantage anticipated from the attack."

Relevant principles of domestic,publii: law

Rationality
25.

The nature of judicial review, including qu¢st_ioris of rationajity or reasonableness.of
the decision, is context-dependent. As Lord Mance explained in Kei(n_edy v Clia_rity
Com111issi011 [2015] AC-455 at [51]:

' 'Turkel Commission Report, Part l_l,Jsraers Mechanisms (o! Examin[ng and Investigating Complaints and
Claims of Violations of the. laws ofAmied Conflict According to lntemational law' (February 2013) at p. IO'J,
§57 _-littp:llwww.turkel•committee;gov.il/fileslnewDoc3/The"/4ZOTu""el%20Rqx,rt%20for%20website.pdf.
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"The collU'.llon law no longer insists on the uniform application of the
rigid test of irrationality once thoµght applicable under the so-,called
fVednesbury principle: rree Associatecl Provinc_ial Picl!tre Ho11ses Ltd v
Wed11esb11ry Corp,i fl948J I KB 223. Tile nature of judicial review in
evefy case
on. the context. The· change in this respect. was
,. ,. dCli>Cllds
. _·
.
heralded by Lord Bridge of Harwich in R ,, Secretary of State for the
Home Departme11I, Exp B.11gddycqy [1987] AC 514, 531, where he
indicated that, subject to the weight to be given to a primary decisiontl)llker' s findings of fact and exercise of discretion,
,

.

'the court 1D11st ••• be entitled to su_bjC!=t an administrative

decision to the more. rigorous exa,tiliriation, tj) ensure that it is in
no way f_lawed, according to the gravity of the issue which tl;te•
dCCisio):1 (\et¢r:mJ~es "\
·
26.

Mr Chamberlain_ QC submitted that the decision here was ofcxcept_ional gravity and
required a 'rigorO:us and intensive' standard of review. He prayed-il)-aid the fact that
Criterion 2b itself refers to "sp_ecial cauti0:1_1 and vigilance" and _submitted that the
Secretary of State was not invQ!ved in exercisil)g a 'po:litical' judgement in any sense
but rat!ier the application of a legal test, i.e. the "clear risk" test in C_ri~eri!)11 2c.

27.

We agree the nature·ofthe·decision in this context, i_nvolvin:g as it does risk to life,
necessita~es a rigorous and intensive, standard of review bu.I ~t d<lCS nQt mean that
. the Court shouJc;l st.ray into areas which are properly the dQmain of the exec_!!tive in
accordance with the statuto_ry S!=h~me. We have looked carefully at all the evidence to
decide whether the decisions in this c:ase ,yere properly open to the,Secretary of State.

28.

We also agree with Mr C_l;tai'nberla_in QC that the test in CriteriQn 2c sets. a legal test
against which the Secretary of S_tilte must ll).al<e an evaluation, and it does not imJl()rt
or admit of additional 'political' considerations. The Consolidated Criteria allow
po.1.\tical considerations to inform some aspects of decisi<il!l-ll).a_l<ilig, but not those
under Criteri911 2. Ti).e question that the Secretary of State aris'IVers calls for a1_1
assessment of what has hap~ed in the past to inform an evaluation of the future,
The process is imbued with assJ:ssments <if \1ow a friendly foreign government wUl
act which is informed by diplomatic and security e~pertise which the Court does not
possess.

29.

We.accept the following points made by M_r Ea4ie QC as cQnditioning the nature-of
tltc review to be carried out by the Court. First, the.assessment under Criterion 2c is
'predictive' and involves the evaluation of risk as fu~_ure cO:ndilct in a dynamic and
changing situatio11, It is; therefore, appropriate for review to be on rat_ion:ality grounds
(see R (Lord Carlile) v ilo11le Secretary [2015] AC 945 per Lord Si(mptiQn at [32]
and Lady Hale at [88]; see also Lord Hoffmann in Secreta,y of State for tt1.e H_or,_\e
Department v Rehman [:2003] I AC 153 at [57j). As stated by Lord Bingham in Av
•, Secretary ofState for the Hom11Departme11i [2005] 2 A<::. 68 al [29}:

to

"Any prediction about the future beh_aviour of human beings (as
opposed to the phases of the moon or high water at London Bridge) is
ne_c~i_ly 11roblelllaticaL Reasonable,and informed minds may differ
and a judgment is not shown to be wrong or nnreasonable because that
which is thought likely to happen does t;t<\1 happen."
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30.

Sef:oildly, the assessment WJ,der Criterion 2c involves ihe evaluation of risk of
extremely complex. facts and information drawn from a ,vide variety of sources
(including sensitive sources not publicly avai_lable) (cf Lord Sumption in Lord
Carme at [32) and Lord Reed in Ba_iik Mel/at v HJ,/Treasury [2014) AC 700at [931).

31.

Thirdly, the assessment under Criteri!)ll 2c i!ivolves the clecision-maker drawing on
advice from those w_ith COl)siderable specialised lcnowleclge, experience and expertise
in the field, in.cludiiig diplomats and military personnel. That expertise means ~at t_he
Ei,C,:ciltive's assessments in this area are entitled to great weight (see L_ord Hoffmann
in Rehman at [57] and Lord Sumption and Lady H_ale in Lord Car/He at [32] and [88)
respectively).

32.

Fourthly, the assessment under Criterion 2c is \l.(ade 011 the basis of advice from
government departments and minist_ers a:l)d officials at the highest level, including the
Foreign Secretary.

33.

Fifthly, the role of the Court cail properly take into account that there is an
expectation, col)sistent \vith democratic values, that a person charged with ma.king
•assessments of _this kind should be politically responsible for them (see Lord
Hoffmann in Rehmau at [62] and Lord Sumption in Lo,-d Cai/ile at [32]). In the
present case, ministers have appe~ed before ~e Parliamentary Copunittees on Arms
Export Controls and the All-Pa)"liameiitary Group on Yemen; ministers have also
spoken in parliame11taty debates on Yemen, made oral and written statements,
respond_ed to urgimt questions and answered a wide range of parliamentary questions
and 1ninisterial correspondence.

34.

Sixthly, the evaluation has parallels with making national securify assess~erits. Tney
are matters of judgement and policy and are reco·gnised as primarily matters for the
executive (see Rehman at [50] per Lord Hoffman; and cf also Harrow Community
Support Li,1,iied v. Secretqiy of State for Defence [2012] EWHC 1921 (Admin) at

[24]).
35.

For these reasons, in our view, the particular context of this case necessitates that
co1_1_siderable resp_ect should be accorded to the decision-maker by a Court.

Tameside dtily
36.

A public body has a duty to-carry out ~ su_ff_i¢i~n.t inquiry prior to .making its decision.
As Lord Dipiock e)!.plain_ed in Secre_la,y of State for Education and Science ,,
· TainesideAiBC[1977]AC l014(atpages 1064-5):
''It is not f!')r any coil.rt oflaw \o substitute its own opinion for [the
Secretary of S\ate's); but it is for-a court oflaw to determine whetherit
1:i!IS b_eei:I established that in reaching his decision ... he had direc_ted
himself properly in law and had in conse:quence taken into
consideration the matters which upon the true construction of the Act
he ought to have cO:nsidered and ex.eluded from his consideration
m_attets that were irrelevant to what he had to consider: see ',4s_sociai<!d
Provincial Pictw-e Houses Ltd. v. Wedilesbwji Co_rporaf/on [1948) l
K.B. 223 , per Lori! Greei;ie MR, at p. 229. Or, put more
compe!).ciious_ly, the question for the courtis, did the Secretary of State
ask himself the right question and take reasonable steps t_o a_cquaiii_t
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himself with the relevant information to enable him to ans,vcr it
correctly?"

37.

We take the-general legal principles to be applied as conveniently summarised by the ,
Divisional Court in R. (011 tlze application ofPlantagenet Alliance ltd) v Secreta,y of
State for Justice [2014] EWHC 1662 (QB); [2015) 3 All E.R. 261 aJ [100] as follows:
'-'I.

The obligatio11 upon the decision-maker is only to take sucll·steps
to inform il_i_mself as are reasonable.

2.

Subject.to a Wednesbury challenge, it is for the public body, and
not the court to decide upon the manner .and intensity of inquiry
to be undertaken (R(Khatiin) v Newham LBC [2005) QB 37 a_t
§35, per µfws LJ).
·

3.

The court should not intervene merely b~ause it considers that
further inquiries would have been serisible or desirable. It should
intervene only if n:o rC!lsonable authority could have been
satisfied on t_lte basis of the inquiries made that it possessed the
information necessary for its decision (per Neill LJ ·in R (Bayani)
v. Kensington and Chelsea Royal LBC ( 1990} 22 HLR 406}. .

4.

The court should esta_blish what material was before tile auti:i.ority
and should only strike down a decision by the authori_ty not to
mak'c: further inquiries ifno reasonable council possess_ed of that
material could suppose that the inq~iries they had made were
sufficient (per Schiemann J in R /Costello) v Nottingham City
Council (1989) 21 HJ,.R 301; cited with approval by Laws i.J in (R,
(Khatun) v Newham LBC (supra) at §35).

5.

The principle.that the,decision-maker ~ust C:illl his own attention
i.o considerations relevant to h_is decision, a duty which in
practice may require h_ll')l to consult outside bodies wilh a
particular knowledge or involvement in the case, does not spi:ing
from duty of pfo_cedural fairness to the applicant, but fron;i tile
Sec_reta_ry of State's duty so to inform himself as to arrive at a
rational conclusion (per Laws LJ in (R (Loi1do11 Bo.rough Qf
So111hwa1*) ,, Secretary of State for Ed"ucatio·n at page 3230).

a

6.

The wider the discret_ion confei;"eil on the Secretary of.State, the
more important it 111ilst b_e that he has all relevant materia_I to
enable 11$ properly to exercise it (R (Venables} v Secretary of
State fi>r_ the_ Home Department [1998) AC 407 at 4660)."

38.

The Divi_sioll!II Coilrt formulated the basic test as follows at [139]:
"Could a rational decision-maker, in this statutory conte~t, take this
decision without considering these particular facts or factors? And if
the decision-maker was llll!IWare of the particular fact or factor·at the
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time, c9uJd h~ or sl:le neve_rtheless ta_Jse tJiis d~ision ,yithout taking
reasonable steps to inform him of herself of the samer

BACKGROUND
The conflict in Yemen

39.

Saudi Arabia and Yemen are contiguous and share a 1,800 km 1:iorder. Since early
2015, Yemen's capital city, Sana'a, and parts of central and southem Yemen have
been in the control of Houthi rebels backed by former Repub_lican Gtl¥d Fore.es 'ioy~I
to fonnc:r Pre_s_i_dent Sa_leh. Ti)e Hoµthi are a Shia-Zaydi movement from tile ncirth of
Yemen.

40_.

On. 24th March·201s,
the
of
Yemen,
Hadi,
to the Uni_ted
.
·- President
·- .
- -- President
- - - ,vrote
..
Nations requesting support "by all necessary means and measures, including military
intervention, to protect Yemen and its people from continuing aggression by the
.

.

'

.

..

Houthis". A further letter was sent on 26'' March 201-5 from the Gulf Cooperation
Council countries endorsing Presid~t H_a4i's request.
41.

111

On 25 March 2015, a coalition of nine states led by Saudi Arabia (Egypt, Morocco,

JordiliJ, Sudan, the United Arab EmiraJe_s, Kµwait, Qat_a:r and Bahrain) responded to a
request for assis_\anc_e by President Hadi and coninlei!g,d military operations against
the. Houthis in Yemen.
·
42.

On 14'' April 2015, the UN passed Security C_ouncil Resolution 2216 (2015)

affirming the legitimacy of President Hadi and condemning the unilateral actions
taken by the Houthis.
43'.

Hostilities took place during 2015 and 2016, notwithstanding numerous ceasefire
attempts, and continue to this day. Coalition military operations have taken the form
primarily of airstrikes led by Saudi Arabia against tl)e ijoutli~, toget(ler with so~e
ground opera_t_iotts. The sa:ud_is ))ave reported il.unierous cross-border incursions and
missile attacks by the Houthi, including use of SCUD missiles. There have been
reports of attacks by Houthi forces on Coalition shipping in the Red Sea. As of early
2017, Honthi forces- continue to occupy Sana~, and ground fighting remains
significant in the Northern Provinces -and around Taizz. The Saudis have reported 745
Saudi so)diers and border guards killed along the Southern front, and over I 0,000
jajiir.,:d su:,._ce March 2015.

44.

Terrorist organisations, such as AI-Qaeda in the Arabian Penin_sula ("AQAP") al)d
Daesh (11ls9 _kno\vn_ as "ISI_S''), h_a.ve l_!\k_el) advajltage <if tile on-,goil)g inst_a_bility a_(lci
iiilgoveine'Ji space in Yemen. Tlfis has complicated the pii:_fure and led to increased
anti-terror operations in the region led by US forces.

45.

There can be little doubt as to the seriousness of the military conflict in Yemen, and
the threat which it_ is perceived to pose to Saudi Arabia and the stability of the wider
region.

CHALLENGE
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46.

On 8th January 2016, t)te Cla_imilrit's solicitors, Leigh Day, wrote a letter before cla_iin
aileging tl;lat th_e UK G:oveinmerit was acting .unlawfully in continuing to grant export
lic"cln_ces, and in not suspending extant licences, for the supp_ly · of UK produced
military equipment to Saudi Arabia that could be .us~.d in Yemen.
0

47·.

. In_ its response of 16th February ,2016 to the Claimant's letter before cJaill)., the
Gciverririlent Legal Depart_!Dent stated as follows:
"8. . ._. [T]he MOD monitors all incidents of alleged [lntcrnaticiil.al
Humanitarian Law] violations by the C:oaJ_ition th.at· come to its
a~tion... The available information is ass"!lsecl to identify whether ...
the responsible party's actions are assessed as compliant with
[Intcrnationa_l H_umanitarian Law] or not."

48.

1n answer to a Parliamentary qu!;stion on 17 th March 20J 6, the Secretary of State for
Defence, the Rt Hon. s:ir Micha.el Fallon MP said:

"The Royal Saudi Air Force are flying British-built aircraft in Yemen,
and have been provided with precision-guided Paveway weapons. The
Guveriiment is satisfied that the extant licences for Saudi Arabia are
fully compliant with the UK's export licence criteria. No export
licences for Saudi Arabia have been reviewe_d in the last year. We
continue to i,;eep ail arrns,sa_les under close review."
49.

By these judicial review proceedings, the Claimant challenges (a) the continuing
failure of the Secretary of State to suspend export licences for the sale or transfer of
arms and military equipment to Saudi Arabia for possible use in the conflict in Yemen
and (b) t_l}e decision co111mlinicated on 9th December 2015 to continue to grant new
11.c~nce_s of this nature.

50.

The Cla_iniant pu_rsues three main grounds of challenge:
i)

Ground I: Fa_i~ure to ask correct questions or make sufficient inquiries.

ii)

Ground 2: Failure tp app)y the 'suspension mechanism'.

iii)

Ground 3: Irrational conclusion tha_t Criterion 2c was not satisfied.

SVBMISSIONS
Ciail!ll!-.n.t's s)ibmissloas
51.

Mr Chamberlain QC's principal submissions on behalf of the Claimant in \yhat
1m(oiinte.d essentially to· a rationality' challenge u!'lder a)l. tl(r~ Oro.unds were as
follows:
i)

First, there· was a formidable body of"relia)ile" evidence from international
bodies, open sources and noil.-govei:j;unental organisations {'NGOs'), which
d~ollS_l:):ated that the Coalition had committed serious and repeatC!i breac_hes
of Iiitematio11al Humanitarian Law during lhe Y~rn.tlJ! co_i)fli.ct. This material
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gave rise I<> what amounted to a rl:J;itt_tabl_e 11resumption that the clear risk in
Criterion 2c was established.
ii)

Secondly, the Secretary of Sta_t_e coilld only ration~lly disagree with a finding
in relation to a partu;ular incident by an apparently a:u_t)lorit~_t_ive body (such as
a UN body or an NGO) if he based· his conclusion on a prop:er analysis of the
fi:i:t!f.~g. gave cogent reasons for discounting it. and cited evidence
demonstrating why !lie finding should be rejected.

iii)

Thirclly, t_h.ll 11.1aterial went far beyond establishing a "clear risk" that UKexported military equip:rµent 'might" be used in breach of International
Humanitarian Law; and a rational d¢_i)ion t_!:i_at there was no "clear risk'' would
have to be based .on other c.omp_elling eyidence an_cl alllllysis caP,able of
negativing the clear (and only) conclusion which could be dra'Yn from the
ma_t~i~_l_ (cf Sedley J R 1' Parliame111ary Commissioner for Admi11islralio11 e:r
p. Ba/chin [1998] I PLR 1, at [27.]).

52.

He also argit_ed that tile Secre1_ary of State had a duty to investigate every reported
incident to determine ,vhether, ill fa_ct, i_t a_111oiin_ted to a breach -of International
Humanitarian Law.

53.

Mr McCullough QC, Special Ad_voc11.te st1pporti_ng tl,e Claimant, submitted that the
'mass of evidence' of breaches of liltematfonal Hum_a,;iitaria_n Law a_ssemb!ed by the
Claimant suggested there is prima fade a manifestly '\:!ear risk" that UK-sµppli~d
,vea:p:ons might be used in serious breach of International Humanitarian La\v and
would require 'conipeiii_,;ig evi4ence' to be displaced in any sustainable assessment
that no clear. risk exists.

54.

rn essence,

the Clairiiatit's prim_ary case ,vas that the open source evidence raised a
presumption of a 'clear risk" under Criterio"n "?c ,vhich could not rationally be
rebutted. Mr McCullough QC submitted .that logic pointecl to the "clear risk'' test
being met.
·

I_nte_rvenor's submissions·
55.

Mr Swaroop QC adopted the Claimant's submissions on behalf of the First, Second
and Third Intervenors.

56.

In addition, Mr Swaroop QC sought_ to aigue a f'urtl)er point, which did not fonn part
of the Claimant's pleaded .case. The Defendant was im breach of Criterion I <it the
Consolidated Criteria (which deals with respect for t_he UKs intemati!)nal
obl_igat_ions) because he had failed to consider the UKs obligations reflect.eel in
Article 16 of the lnte,:national Law Commission's Articles on the Responsibility' of
States for Interilatiotial)y Wrongful Acts (which prohibits aiding or assisting another
state in the commission of internationally wro11gf'ul acts). Mr Swaroop QC agreed in
argument that it was not the function of this Court to fmd in tllc:se proc.eedi):lgs that
Saudi Arabia had breached international law, which would have been a necessary
siepping siorie ·10 a C:onclitsi9n th:~t the Secretary of State had misapplied C!'iterion I.
In these circumstances, .it.is difficult to see that Cr_i_t_eri9_n I has any relevance.

Defendant's submls_sions
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Mr Eadie QC's submissions in response on behalf of the Secretary of State can be
summarised as follows:
i)

The process of decision-making in relation to arms exports involves multiple
Government departments and includes those at the very top of Government.

The

Secretary of State seeks advice from other specialist departments, in
p~icular, the fO:rejgn a_n<i Co~onw"8lth Off_ice ("FCO';) an:d the Ministry
of Defence ("MOD"). The matter was at an material times given the fu_Ues_t
and.most careful consideration.

58.

ii)

Toe process is orie of continual revi_ew at1d involves c:Orisicl!:ration a11d
judgement at all levels within Go·ver:nment by officials with particular
expertise to make those judgements.

iii)

The judgements required are prospective and predictive. The. question is:
'Knowing what we know, is there a clear risk that materials we supply to
foreign states might be used in breach of International Humanitarian Law?'
Pas_t judgel)lents c)11:i inform, but th!'Y are by µo m~ determinative.

iv)

The judgements involve multiple

v)

The context includes foreign relations and diplomatic judgements. It is n9
accident that UK diplomats, including Ambassadors, have been involved in a
process of decision-making, which is more personalised than the norm.

layers of people and expertise. But in war
situations, ha.rd fa¢ts are often diffi_cul_t to come: by and assess. 'Jliis is true
even when the UK itself is fighting and even \vhen the foreign stat.e i_n question
is friendly.

In essence, the Defendant's case is that the decisionsrnaking processes have been
conducted at the highest levels of government and on the basis of careful assessments
of relevant information. Mr Eadie QC prays-in-aid the fact that .the Foreign Secretary
himself has rec9g;;i;~ that some of th.e de!;isio.ns h_ave ~n "extremely finely
balanced"; and submits that serious and concerning developments 'in t.he Yemen
conflict have had to be assiduously and conscientiously evaluated as part of the
decision-making process, He further submits:
"All of those clements .serve to highlight the thoroughly ambitious. p.ature of
the Claimant's rationality and Tameside challenges. At the heart of both public
law concepts lies the recognition that substantial respect is to be· afforded to
the judgements of the Secretary of State. No doubt in some contexts
l!I'gutnents c~ be mounted tl!itt the margin of ciiscretion to be afforded the
decision maker is a narrow one because th!' issu.e i_s ~ t!)lerably straightforward
one (whether at the pciint of considering th_e information/matters feeding in_to
the substantive decision or in relation to the actual decision itself). The
present context is as far away from that sort of case as it is possible to
imagine. Properly analysed, the Secretary of State's·December 20!.5 decisions
and the coritmi.ling dec_isions there~ftes: cannot be impugned on either
rationality or TaTnJ1Side grounds and thisjudicial revie\v should be dismissed."
(skeleton argument,. paragraph I)

TIIEISS~
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S9.

The central issue is whether the Secretary of State was CI1titled to conclude on the
evidence and advice available to him, both open and closed, that there was no "clear
risk that the [UK iicenSced] i~ms 1111igh.t be used in the commission of a serious
violat_ion of inteli).a_tioital huinanitarian law" in Yemcn. The subsidlary issu~ is
whether he sufficiently infonned himselfin Tameside terms.

Approa~.h
60.

the ev@x,1ce pre¢nted by both sides in this case has been voluminous. We a:re
gia_teful for the considerable effort that the legal teams have taken t9 present it in a
form which makes it comprehensible and digest1bl_e. We were taken to a limited
amount of the detail during the hearing. For the most part, the large amount of
material was left with us to r~ad arui consider. The approach which we have taken is
to und~rtake a th!>r!Jugll review of all the Open and Closed materials in order to
acb,ieve the following: (i) a detailed understanding of the processes, procedures and
methodology which the- Secretary of State had in pl_ace t,o assess the risks in question;
(ii) a clear idea of the precise lll/lMer in which, in· practice, the Secretary of State
operated these processes, proC:edures and metllodology in the light of evidence and
materials wh_ic_h came to his attention at each stage; (iii) a comprehensive picture of
the evidence and materials available to the Secretary of State a:s regards the reported
incidents and as regards the Saudi Arabia authorit_ies; (iv) an objective view as <lf .the
quality, scope, sources and reUabiNy of the numerous strands of open and closed
evidence and materia_ls; ai).d (v) an overall assessment-.of the judgement call made by
the !lecre{ary of State at each.stage,. in the light of(i), (ii), (iii) and (iv).

~AleYSIS OF E\'IPENCE
Claimant's evidence
61.

The Claimant relies upon a large volume of eviden~e which i_t sul:imits-det,1onstrates
'overwhelmingly' that Saudi Arabia has com_lll_i)ted repeated and serious breaches of
International Huma:n_i!~iB!l Law during the conflict in Yerne11, in particular, by
committing ind'isc,rilll,inat_e or deliberate airstrikes against civilians.. The Claimant's
eviden~e ~ \O ritany huo,dreds of pages. It includes reports from the foilo\ving
bodies: United Nations; European Parliament; Council of the European l)ition;
International Committee of the Red .C:::ross; Medecins S3!1s Front,ie)"es; Amnesty
International; Human Rights Watch; House of Collin)9ns Corilritittee; and the press.
For the most part, it does not distinguish betiveeil tile activities of the different
members of the Coalition.

62.

The Claimant lists 72 reports of potential 'serious breaches' of International
Humanitarian
wli\c)l are described as 'committed by' or 'attributed to' the
Coalition. These include airstrikes which have killed civilians, airstrQc_es ,vhich have
used 'cluster' munitions, airstrikes which have ta_rge_tfl(I schools and mediclll facilities,
and a naval blockade. the Claimant ielies, in particular, upon reports by the
following bod_ies:

µ,v

i)

United Nations:

31 indd~ts
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ii)

European Parliament:

iii)
iv)

Medecins Sans Frontieres:
Amnesty International:·
Hu¢@ Rights Watch:

v)

63.

C'omp:dgn Against Anns Ti:ude

2 incidents
8 incidents
I 9 incidents
12 incidents
ii incidents

It is rio_t 1_1_ecessary, or in!leed possible, to rehearse all of the evidence relied upon by
the Cla4nant in detail in this judgment. It is sufficient to highlight, as Mr
Chamberlain QC helpfully and succinctly d_id, key ~:Spect_s of the evidence in order to
give a flavour of the large volume of material ·available in the pt1bljc do~.in during
the relevant period which pointed.to 'serious breaches' of International Hiim.ariitari,a:n
La.w by the Coaiition. We set out below some of the most .striking material relied
upon by the Claim.ant in chronological order.

ci,ronology of reports
64.

In June 2015, Hwnan Rights Watch issued a report3 (havi.ng c,ondzicted field
investigations in Saada City4 on 15•h and 16th May 2015 during a live-day ceasefire,
interviewing 28 1o·cal residents and examining impact craters and dozens of buildings
damaged or destroyed by airstrikes) which concluded that:
"While many coalition strikes were directed at legitimate (l)_il_i_ta_ry
targets in [Saada City], Human Rights Watch identified severaI attacks
!(lat appeared to violate international humanitarian law, also known as
tlie la,vs of war, and re~ulted in numerous deaths and injuries.
Coalition attacks s_trzi~k at I.east s_ix resi_dential houses not being used
for military purposes. Orie attack killed 27 mei:nbers of a single
family, including 17 children. The airstrikes also hit at least five
markets for which there is no evidence of military activity. Aerial
attacks on an empty school and a crowded petrol station appear also to
,have viola.led the laws o,f war.''

65.

On 91h Jti_ly 2,015, the European Parliament passed a resolution, which included:
"G. [W)hereas on sevej'al occilsioIIS air strikes by the Saudi-led
military coalition in Yem.en have kiUed civiJ.i.$s, in violation of
international humanitarian law, which requires a.I.I possible steps to be
taken to prevent or minimise civilian casualties; ... " 5•

66.

In November 2015, Human Rights Wa_t_c_l;i i_sstied a further report• regarding 10
airstrikes (having interviewee[ victims and witnesses, searcb,ecl for poss:{ble military
targets in the vicinity, and spoken to medical staff who treated the injured) which
concluded that:

' Report from Hu.ll!an Rights Watch_: ·-r~rgiti11g Saada - Ui1/iillfu/ Coalition Airstrikes on Soadrz City in
Yei11e11" (lune 201S),
•
<Also spelt Sa'dab City,
'European Parl_iainerit Resolution PS_TA-PROV (2015)0i70 (dated 9•July 2015), para, .G.
6
Report from Human,Rigbts Watch: 'Wlral milita_ry target u:qs :ill my .bro~l,er ·s ll!]tis'e? ' Uilla¾:fiil Ci.ialitiOll
Airsirikes In .Yeme11 (November 2015), p. L
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"This report documents IO coalition airstrilces from April through
August that appearto have violated international humanitarian law, the
laws of war....
In the cases discussed in this report, which caused at lea~! 309 ciyilian
deaths and wounded at ieast 414 civilians, Hurna:t, Rights Watch found
~ither 1_10 evident military target, or that the attack failed to distinguish
civilians from military objectives."
67.

In January 2016, a UN Panel ofJ::li:perts issued a report' (having conducted interviews
wi_th eye witnesses, including refugees, humanitarian organisations, journalists and
local activists and considered:satellite imagery) which concluded that:
"128. The coalition's targeting of civilians through air s_trikes, either
by bombing residen_ti_al i:ieighbourhoods or by treating the entire city of
S_a'dah or regi_on or M:arail as military targets, is a grave violation of
the principles of distinction, proportionality and precaution. In certain
cases, the Panel found such violations to have been conducted in a
widespread and systematic manner..•.
140.
On 8 M_ay, tl)_e entire city of Sa'dal;i and region of Maran were
declared 'military targets' by the coalition. Sa'dah remains one,of the
most .systematically targeted and devastated cities in Yemen,
attributable to coalition airstrikes ·and the targeting of the entire city i.n
direct violation of international h_urnanitarian law ..._Sa_'da)l also fa_ced
systernatic indisc_rimin:ate attacks, i!lcluding on hospitals, schools and
mos:ques ....
151.
The den_i_al of l)._umailitarian assis_tanc_e is c_onstitutive of a war
c_riine regardless of ,vhetb.er it occurs in an intematio.nal or a nonintemational armed conflict ... However, the-commercial blockade,also
has an impact on the social and economic rights of the people of
Yemen and, as such, on the right to life.''
,

68.

th

·on 25 February 2016, the European Parliament-passed a furtherresolutio:n:
''N. (WilJe_r~s some EU M_e_mber States ha:iie coritiiiued to autho;ise
trai:is.fers of weapons a)ld relate:ct items to Saudi Arabia since the war
started; whereas su0l:1 fransfcrs are in violation of Common Position
2008/944/CFSP on arms export control, which explicitly rules out the
authorising of anns licences by Member States if there is a clear risk
that the military technology or equipment to be exported might be used
to commit .serious violations of international. humanitarian law and to
undennineregio.n:al peace; secµtity arid siability; __-_,,s:· .
.

69.

th

On 20 April 2016; the UN Secretary General i~ued a report":

7

UN: Final Report of ti~ Pal1el of E.tpei'ls oil tenie,i eslilblisJ,ed-pul'Su"anl to Slcuriiy Cou~r~(J Res,o/u~io11 2140
(10.l 4) (as a111ended by Resolution 2216 (2015) (January.2016).
'European Parliament Res_olutfonPS_TA-~ROV (2!)16)9066 (dated 25" ~~br;uary 20I~). para. N.
9
VN Secretary G=l's Report on Children and An11ed Conflict A/70/836-S/20161360 (20th April 2016),
paras. 171 and 228.
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"i71. The United Nations verified 42 attacks on schools, with the
largest nUlll_ber ii) Aman_at.al-Asimah (12), Ta'izz (10) linij Sa'dah (10).
Of the attacks, 57 per c_ent \yei'e attrib_uted to the coalition ...."
"228. .. . In Yemen, owing to the very large number of violations
attributed to the two parties, the Houthis/Ansar Allah and the, Saudi
Arabia led Coalition are listed for killing and maiming [clHidrc;I)] and
attacks on.schools and hospitals'-._
(It should be noted, however, that on 6 th June 2016 the UN Secretary General agreed
to remove the listing of Saud, Arabia frOill the above repc,rt's. ~ x pCl)ding a revieW
of the cases cited in ti),e rep:ort 10• That review is still pending.)
.
70.

In August 2016, Amnesty IntC!'llational issued. a report11 which cOl)cl_uded tliat:
"The Saudi Aral,ian-led ·coalition forces have killed and wounded
civilians, in unlawful ii.irstrikes which failed to distinguish between
military targets and civilian objects in Houthi-controlled areas.
Amnesty International has documented hundreds of cases of civ([ians,
many of them children.and wo!I\en, killed ,vl;,ilst asleep in th_eir horn.es
or going abot1! their daily a¢tivities ... "

71.

On 14th September 2016, the House of Commons Business, Innovation and Skills and
lliterifatiii_nal Trade Coriunitte~~ l2 p~blished i . joint report which conchlded:
"In the C:as"e or: Yem.i.n. i_t is c_lear to us that the aritis ex.port lic_C!)liing
regime has not ,vor!ced. We recommend that the UK susll(:nd licences
for arms exports to Saudi Arabia, capable of being used in Yemcn,
pending the results ofan independent, United Nations-led inquiry into
reports of violations' of [International Humanitarian Law], a.n.4 ·issµe no
further (ic~ces_. l!t ad_di_tioh, th.e UK Governirlent s)loul_d investigate
,1iheth_er any licences so far issued have led to the transfer of weapons
which have been used in breach of [International Humanitarian Law J.
This suspension must remain in place until such time as the UN-led
inquiry can provide evidence. that the risk that such exports might be
used ii) . the commi_ssiC>I) of s~io~ vio(atici1_1s of [IntematiO:nal
Humaiiitari_ail Law] has subside_d." [107]

72.

On the same day, the House of Commons Foreign Affairs Committee 13 pubHshed a
separate report, wh_ich noted:

''In the face of widespread allegations or violations of international
humanitarian law in Yemen, it is difficult for the public to understand
how a reliabJe li~en~e assessment process wotilti t1ot have coriclilded
th;at there is a cl_~r risk of _rriis:Use of at least sOrrie arins ex.ports to
Saudi Arabia. At present, the Govemµient's export licensing policy
towards Saudi Arabia could be interpreted as not living up to the UK's

" see UN press release !\ere: ht:tp:/ /'Y"(W.un,org/ press/en/2016/ sgsm17824.doc.htm
11
Report ri:oin ~l]lri~ I_~t~~on'aI.: Yi~1ie11: 'Npwliere._safe fo'r c_i_~(lians •.: 4_irs_tri~ t!,~ul groun_d al{ac~ ~"
Yeme11 (August 2015), p. 7.

" "'[he use of (IJ;_'-fflamifizctured arms i11'(eme11 •• (1:19 679).
" "Tl,e use of UK-n,am,factured arms In Yemen'' (HC 688).
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73.

nor

upholding

tlie

The Committee d}d I)_ot recommend a suspension of exp:ort lice_nce_s, but; having
referred to the fact that this clai,[11 was currently before,the High Court, ciid say:
"The courts are tl,e appropriate body to test whether or rj.i:lt
compliant with the law." [11 l]

74.

UK!

HMG

is

th

On 25 October 2016, th_e UN Committee on the Rights of tile Chi.Id 14 issued a
Report that it was deeply c:C,ncemed by "credible, corroborated and consistent
information that the State party, through its ,pilitary operation in Yemen, .has been
cotiui'!N_ing grave violations ofchi!dren 's rights":
"(a)
Hundreds of children have been killed and maimed as a result
of indiscriminate air strikes. and shellii:ig by the State party-led
coalition o:n civilian areas and .camps for internally displaced persons,
of unexploded cl.lister bomb sub-mllltitions and other· unexploded
ordnance, and of the dozC!l]; of attacks carried ·out on schools and
hospitals;
·
(b)
Prohibited tacti_cs suc_h as inducing starvation as a method of
warfare have been used by tile State party-led coalition against
civ~H.a:ns, including children ... ;
(c)
More than 3 million children in Yero.en face life-threatening
lel(els of malnutrition and thousands are curret\tly at ri* of dying from
diseases. o\ving to the dire humanitarian crisis, the destructio11 of
civilian infrastructure critica.l to the maintenance of basic secyices a_nd
the imposition from both s.i.des of obstacles to the delivery of
hui:nanitarian assistance;

In 2015, more than haJf of tl,e,attacks perpetrated on schools
(d)
,vere attributed to the State party-led coa_I\tion ... ; these attacks
continued in 2016, leaving millions of children in nee</ of emergency
access to edU:cation_."[38)
75.

In our vie,v, this claim does not .tum on the reports of Committees of Parliament,. bat
we record tliilt tl:iey _should be viewed cautiously as "evi_dence'' in judicial review
proceedings. There is a.,. obvious danger that a party will invite the Court t<J agree, or
disagree, with the conclusions of a Committee of Parliament, and tliereby qi,u::_stion it.
Article 9 of the Bill of Rights 1689 preclµaes that course.
·

Ann Feltham 's witness state111e1i/
76.

In a witness statement dated 10 th October 2016 prepared. for these p_ro_ceedings, the
Claimant's Parliamentary Co-oriiin:ator,

Ami Feltham, said: .

rt has been well d6c:un,i_e11t_ed and reported by joumalists and
n:searchers on the ground in Y
!AA~ there continues to be!

emel).

" CRC, Con_clu~ing obloniations on the combined third and fourth peri_O<ji~ reports of Saudi Arabia (25,.
October 2016), CRCIC/SAUIC0/34.
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com1>elling . evidence of serious v{ola_ti.oils of [International
Humanitarian Law] co_~ductt:d by botl:i sides to the Yemeni conflict,
including by t_hc Sa_udi-led coalition, particularly regarding the
coalitio_il air strikes."
77.

M_s Felthan_i J:iighlighted a series of reports of alleged International Humanitarian Law
violations by the Coalition, including the following:
i)

An a:(rstri)ce

oil a scJ:iool in Northern Yemen during the weekend of 13-141h

August 2016 killing at least 10 children (which was subsequently condemned
by the UN Secretary General, Ban Kiamoon).
ii)

A bombing attack on a Medecins Sans Frontieres-sponsored Abs hospital in
Hajjah govcrnorate io northwest Yemen on \5 th August 2016.

iii)

Airstrikes on a water well in Beit Saadan on I0th September 2016 hitting
workers drilling for water·and civilian bystanders, which is said to liave kiU_ed
30 PCOl'le.

iv)

Multiple airstrikes at the port cityofHodeidah, for in§ta_~ce,on 21 st September
2016, killing and injuring women a_n/1 children (,vl)_ich also drew public ·
con:d~n:~tio~ by tl).e UN Secretary General, Ban Ki-moon); and airstrikes
hitting warehouses, fisb.ing boats and other civilian economic infrastructure
"significantly affectiog the ability of the Yemeni population to obtain enough
food" and ''depriving the locals of livelihoods and rendering the c_hildten a_t
risk of severe malnutrition;,_

v)

An airstrike on 8 October

th

io 16 on a funeral hall, known as tlie Great Hall, at
Sana'a killing some 140 people·atten:ciing a fun~raJ for the father rif a H~uthi
pofit_i_cal figure (which led to conderlmation fyom the UN Office for the
Coord_ination of Human Rights Affairs).

78.

Ms Feltlian_i explained that. the Claimant's data has been collected "through open
sources" a}id "cross-referenced" from sources .such as local and iotemational news ,
agencies and media reports, social media accounts, reports from intemational and
national NGOs, officialrecords from local authorities, and reports from bu_ma_n rights
groups; and where independent reporting is not aVailabl_e, the data has b"eie!) crossreferenced with sources from opposing sides to the conflj_ct "t.o ensure it is as accurate
and impartial as possible". The m:Steria_ls arinexe_d to her statement include reports
frolll the UN, th_e Office of the High C_iiinlnissioriet for Human Rights, Medecins Sans
Frontieres, Alnnesty International, Oxfam, BBC and Hansard

79.

Ms Felth_a:m ciJes a UN overa)l casualty figure from March 2015 to September 2016
of 10,963 c_ivilians, including 4,014 killed, and a UN statement from the UN High
Ciilil!llissioner for Human Rights dated 23"' September 2016 that there has· been a
40% increase in civilian casualties since the suspension of peace ta_lks. These f:igurei;
refer to the overall number of casua.lties from all host_iliHes and not just those from
coa_iitJQn a_ctivities.

80.

We relull_l to c011Sider th_e evidence in r'e_llition to some of these incidents in more
detail below.

ln\etveilori' evidence
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Huma11 Rights Watch, Am11esty f.11_t~rna_tid1ia_/ ai1d Rights Watch ((JK)
81.

Tbe.Intervenors strongly supported the Ci!',_imant's tjlse. The First, Second and Third
Intervenors served a detailed summary of the post-March 2016 attacks, to.gether with
substantia_l evidei_i_cc: relating to the subsequent investigations running to over 300
pages. These liitervenors referred to a series of instances in the period from March .
2016 onwards in which civilians had been killed \ts a result of apparently
indiscriminate, or, at least, poor targeti.ng'! They highlighted in particular the
following:
i)

Two airstrikes on a market in the village of Mastaba in northwestern Yemen
killing at least 97 c_iviU;tl)s and potentially around IO Houthi fighters, citing the
Hllllla_n Rights Watch rep_ort of this incident. 15

ii)

Reports from Ammesty lriteniational as to 16 civilian casualties between July
2_QIS arid April 2016 as a result of sub-munitron explosions from cluste:rbombs used by the. Coalition.
·

iii)

The same bombing attack on the Mcdecins Sans Frontieres-sponsored A_bs
hospital in Hajjah governorate in northwest Yen1e_1_1 o_n_ IS"' August 2016
(referred to above) but which is sa.i_d to 4,iv.e killed 10 people.

iv)

The same airstrikes on the water driiling fac{lity nea:r Beil Saada\l on IO'h
September 2016 (ref~rred to above) but Which is said to have. killed 31
·
civilians an:d injured.42 more.

v)

The same airstri_ke on s"' Oc~ober 2016 on a funeral hall at Sana'a (referred to
G_feat Hall incident) but which is said to have killed over 100
above as
pC9'ple and ,founded over .500 more.

~1:e

An.

a_ir:strike on 6"' Dec¢tllber 2016 deploying cluster munitions near two schools in
northern Yemen, killing two civilians and wounding at least six.

O.ifa1i1
82.

In their written submission's, the Fourth Intervenor submitted that there was "a
considerablebtidy -~fevld;,rwe in the public domain and before the court, establishing
" pa_t_te_i'n of serious violations of International Human Rights Law by the (Saudi-le<!
Coalition] in Yemen': The Fourth Intervenor highlighted, in pa:rti!'uia,, ti)at th_e
Coalition's blockade of and attacks on Yemeai ports, agricullifral land, warehouses,
water-wells and humanitarian aid whic_l} it submitted ,vere capable of constituting a
violation of the civili811 popul_ation 's right t_o food a_nd water, as well as violations of
equivalent rules of Ir.i.te:rti:ational Humanitarian Law.. The Fourth Intervenor argued
that the evid~¢e established not just a risk of UK weapons exported to Saudi Arabia
bei;lg used to commit or facilitate serious violations of lritet11at_ional Hunianitariiiil.
Law in the future, but also the fact t:\]:at they h:ave already
.used in that.manner in
. the past.
·
·

been

"Human Rights \Vatch, 'Yemen: US Bomb Use_djn Dea~li_est_ ll/larke_t Strike' (7"' April 2016).
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83.

TI1e Fourth Intervenor also cited the findings and concl~iO:I!S of the UN Panel of
)lxperts on Yemen and the Report of the UN Commi_tt_ee on the Rights of the Child
(see above).

84.

The Fourth Intervenor further relied upon the war:r:ijng by the Secretary of State for
International Development; Rt Hon. J_ustine Greening MP, in September 2015 that
"millions'' of Yemenis wei:e "a.t tjsk of starving by the end of the year" and submitted
that there is no il)_dication that the Governments own stark warnings on seriQiis
vio~tions of the right to food, water and life of the Yemeni population were taken into account by the Secretary of State in authorising arms exports to Saudi Arabia for
in Yemen.

use

85.

In addition, the Fourth Intervenor filed a detailed statement by Josephine Hufton, the
Regional ProgrammeManager for the Middle Ea~t, which stated thai:
·
"The number of casualties rose dramatica_ily afte_r tl).e collapse of the
cessation of hostilities in August 20 I 6" and that "[Saudi Arabia-led
coalition] airst_rl\(e_s Oil civilian targets have continued into 2017".

Obse11,alio11s
86.

The ClaimanCs basic .case·is that in the light of a_il tile above material,. it was irrational
for the Secretary of State to have come t_o any other conclusion than that Criterion 2c
was triggered. We paus.e to Qbserve that these materials represent a substantial body
of evid_ence suggesting that the Coalition has committed serious breacl).e_s of
International Humanitarian Law in the course of its engageJllent in the Yemen
conflict. However, this open source material is o_n_ly part of the picture. It is
necessary to consider carefully what_ iµ._fO:ririation and sources of ·information and
analysis the Secretary of St_ate llad ,vhen coming to his decisions at each stage on
Criterion 2c_.

The Secretary of State's evidC:nc,e
Defe11daJ1t 's case
87.

The Secretary of State takes issue with the essential reliability of the reports relied
upon by the Claimant and lntervenors. He,siil:>,:ni_ts that the Government put io place a
rigorous,and comprehensive,system for analysing reports of incidents and determining
whether, at any stage, a 'clear risk" of 'i!erious" breaches of International
Humanitar_iS:ll Lll,y existed such !bat arms sales to Saudi Arabia should be susp~ded
or canc~_lle_d. The Secretary of Stale's case is that, at all material tµµes, he was able
and entitled rationally to conclude that, on the basis of open a:n.d closed material,
notwithstanding the NGO and other reports, Criterio_ll 2c was ~ot satisfied.

88.

Mr Eadie QC submits that the Secretary of State's assessment is informed
following particular strands of information a11-.d analysis:

by

the

i)

A considered analysis by the Ministry of Defe11ce ("MoD") ofall International
Humanitarian Law allegatio:ns that coirie to its attention, predominantly arising
from air strikes iJj. Y einen;

ii)

An understanding iiiid k!io,vledge of Saudi Arabian military processes and
R~dures, including by reference to information provided b¥ the l;>efen_ce
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A,tt_ache at the British Embassy in Riyadh and UK Liaison Officers located in
Saudi Arabia Air Operations Centre in Riyadh. This understanding and
knowledge is also informed by logistical and technica) suppo_rt a))d tiaixling
provided· to Saudi Arabia and eagagement with the ~iidi targeting process at
the strategic, operational and t_actical levels;
iii)

Continuing engagement with Saud.i Arabi.i including meetings at the highest
level of the respective gove:flllllents. ·

iv)

Postsincident dialogue, including with respect to inves.t.ig~_tions, which are kept
under close review;
:

v)

Statements by Saudi A_rabian oftlc.ials, inclu:ding public commitments to
International H!Jl11al).it.arian Law compliance; and
i

vi)

Analysis of developments in Yen:ief! relevant to Iritertlational Humanitarian
Law compll.a.nce of the Coalition, including. regular Intes!national Humanitarian
La\v updates (and occasional ad hoc updates) which ;draw together a wide
range of information (principally from the Foreign Office and the MoD) on t!J..e
International Humanitarian Law situation, including up<\at_es fiom the MoD on
alleged incidents of International Huma:ni_tarian Lawi violations that have
recet1tly co!)'._le to its att.e,:\Jion.
I

'
I

89.

Mr Eadie QC subm_its that each strand.ta.kes into·acc.ciunt a wide range. of sources and
, analyses, inch,iding those ofa s.ensitive nature to which the third parties cited by the
Cla.irriarit and Intervenors simply do not have access. Mr Eadie QC also relies upon a
considerable volume of closed material.
'

90.

We turn to consider the Defendant's open evidence (and consider the closed mat.erial
in.our separate Closed Judgment).

Defe11dani 's open evidence
91.

The Defendant's case was primarily conta-ined in detailed witness statements froll)
three senior officials: Neil Crompton, the Director of the Middle East and No.rth
African Directorate ('MENAD') at the Foreign Offi_ce, Peter Watkins, the Director
General Security Policy at the MoD and Edwarc;l Be.lJ, the Heac;l of the Export Control
Organisation at t.he Depai:tn:ie),1t for Iil_temalilinal Trade.

Secre/ary ofState's role
92.

The Foreign Office and the MoD have key roles in advising the Secretary.of State on
arms exports. The Secretary of State receives recommend_ati_ons direct frol)l the
Foreign Secretary. on arms export licensing deci5io_I1s. The Fore.ign Se.cretary and
Foreign Office, ii).. turn, receive i,nformation at1d analysis from tl1.e MoD.

Role cfthe.Foreign Office
93.

Mr Crompton explained the process by which officials in the Foreign Office dt11\\i
together the advice given to the Foreign Seci:etary on llte Go!).solidated Criteria: in
relation to the export of arms arid military equipment to Saudi Ara~ IIDli the basis for
this advice. The process involves close liaison between three bodies: MENAD, the
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Arms. Exports Policy Team 16 and the Department for International Trade, together
with consultation with British diploaiatic posts, geogmphical desks, legal advisers a_\\(\
the Human Rights and Democracy Department.in cases where the end deslii_lation ofa
proposed export is of concern. The advice on the Consolidated Criteria is used to
info1m the Foreign Secretary's recommendation to the Secretary of State on licensing
d_ecisions. He explained that the advice is drawn from a range ofsources both from
within Government departments and external organisations including JIIGOs, although
much of it is neceslll!rily sensitive ,for national security reasons and corseqilently
cannot be referred to in de_tail in open court.
94.

The Department for Itttei:n!ltional Trade seeks advice from other Governtnen_t
departments on export licence applications. , The Amis Ew~rt Policy Team
coordinates the advice provided by the Foreign O!f_ice Ip the Department for
II))ei'national Trade. Toe FCO (through the Arµis Export Policy Team) provides
advice on the Consolidated Criteria to the Department for Intemaiional Trade on all
applications for licences to e_i<po_rt rm\\erial to Saudi Arabia and Yemen.

95.

Mr Crompton explained that an initial ilssessin_ent is made against the four mandatory
criteria (Criteria 1-4) with part_ic)llar focus on Criierion 2c. Where Foreign Office
ministeiis conclu<le tha_t the threshold for refusal has been met, Fo_reign Office a<lvice
ts> the Depa:rtment for International Trade is to refuse an cxport licence. Where
Foreign Office Ministers conclude that ihere is no 'clear risk'' under the four
mandatory Consolidated Criteria, an assessment is then made against the other four
non-mandatory Criteria (Criteria 5-8) to determine whether; on balal)._ce, tn,e
arguments favour approval or refusal. Once· all of the Consolidated Criteria have been
considered, i_t is peni).issible under Article l O of the EU Comnwn i"osition for o,lher
· factors to b_e taken into account when making the iicensing decision, including for
instance the effect of proposed ei<port_s ~11 (i) the UK's economic, commercial and
industrial and social interest_s; (ii) the UK's international relations; (iii) coilaborative
defence operations or procurement projects with allies or EU partllers; and (iv)
counter-te_rrorism cooP!'f3tion. Consideration of these fac_tors ca_nnot, however.
overrid~ mandatory refusals.

96.

the _Arm_s Export Policy Team handles up to 16,000 licence applicatioil.s for licences.
to export items to a wide range of countries each year. It has a staff of I 3 who
conduct a case-by-case risk assessment of e;icli_ application. Most are straightforward.

97.

Th!' Foreign Ofl'ice prepares and promulgates regular lntematio11a_l H_umanitarian Law
upaates concerning .compliance in Yemen, together with ad /we updates covering
significant changes in the situation. the fi!]l updates have been provided in the
closed evidence,

98.

The relevant information for applications· for lice(ices to export to Saudi Arabia is
coUated by the Yemen team in MENAD. l;lefore being sent to the Department for
International Trade, the ArlilS Exports Policy Team's recommendations in relation tC!
all applicati<>ns for precision-guided weapons systems-and munitions that_ a;re likely to
~e used by the Saudi RQyal.Air Force in Yemen are first sent to the Foreil!!J. Secretary
for colillllJ:llt who is requested to give a d~ision in respect of "particularly sensitive
or fmely balancedapp(ic_atiol1s".

16

Now part.of the Export ControUoiot Unit ("EciU").
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99.

Redacted copies of the IO recomroeildations which have been sent by the Arms
Export Policy Team to t!ie Foreign Secretary .since December 2015 are c_on;tained in
the open ma,teria) (and full copies in the closed mate$i). To date, all the Arms
Exp<irts Policy Team's recommendations to the Departinent for International Trade
have been to grant the licences for such exports to Saudi Arabia.

MoD'srole

100.

Mr Watkins explained the rolllS of those within the MoD responsible for l_l.l!>nitoriµ.g
and analysing allegati_olis of International Humanitarian Law violations in Yemen.
There are tlJ.ree teams "\yithin the MoO which are involved in this process. First, the
Opcrati.ons Directorate within the MoD who are respon,_sible for recording allegations
of International Humanitarian Law violatio.ns, updating ministers and senior officials
within the MoD and· liaising with oilier G_overnment departments, il).cluding the
Cabinet Office and I.he FO:re_1gn Office, the.Department for Intemat_ioni!l Trade (and its
predecessor) a_nd the Department for International Development. Secondly, the
. Perm:a11.C:ftt Jciirit Headquarters J3 (Current Operations) ("the Joint HQ") are
respoi\sible for collating information p~rta_in~g to the allegations and establishing the
facts of each allegation, so far as tl1ey can be established. Thirdly, the Centra_l Legal
Services are responsible for providing specialist legal advice on International
Humanitari_atl !,._aw to rriihlsters and officials within the M!lD.

TlteRole of the Depilrtme1it for bitematio1utl Trade

101.

Mr Bell explained that the Se_cretary of State has ultimate and overail resp~nsibility
for the UK's export licensing policy and in particular f~r (a) the statutory and
regulatocy framework of export controls (I.e. what items and activities are·controlled)
and (b) the decision to grant or refuse an export or trade control licence and, where
necessary, to suspend or revoke extant li¢.ences in accordance with the applicable.
klgislation and aMounc~ policy.

I 02.

Mr Bell further explained that in exe:rcising·these powers the Secretary of State seeks,

and takes into account, advice from a number of other Govemrn:ent departments,
principally the Fo_reign Offi,ce, MoD and Dq,artment for Interna_ti_onal Oevelopment
The For11ign Office leads on Criterion 2 issues and, where appropriate, will take into
a_ccount information provided by the MOD. ~ export o.r trade control licence will
not b.e granted by the Secretary of St.ate if to do so would breach any aspect of the
Consolidated Criteria. The ~ess[!ient ofa licence application is handled on a caseby-case basis from staI'.( to finis~ tlirough a secure digital system.
'

Si.~ s1tm1.ds ofi11Jormatiou relied upon by the S.ec_re(a_iy ofState
103.

We titr_n t_o consider the six strands of infoi:ni_at_ion an<) analysis relied upon by the
Secretary of State as elucidated by Mr Eadie QC.

(1)

MoD 's methodolog}' and analysis of il(legatio.11s of I11ter11ational Humanltaria11
Law violati1111s

104.

Many sources are considere<) by t!J,e MoD, including the United Na~ions, Eµtopean
Union and NGOs, 11)._edia reports, and reports from foreign govei;imeiils, the Foreign
Ofli~e, the British Embassy in Riyadh and the Department for International
Development. Alleged lntemati_~nal Humailifarfan Law violations listecl by the
Operations Directorate are then analysed by the.Joint HQ.and Defence Inti:J)igence.
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We 'Tracker'

105.

Mr Watkins explainc:d that the MoD monitors media and NGO reports for aJleg~_t_ions

of breac_h~ of lntematio11al Humanitarian Law. These are recorded by the Operations
Directpt.ate officials in a central database known as "the Tracker". The Tracker is
shared with the Joint HQ and comprises (i) a Siitnriiary of the alleged International
Humanitarian Law incidents that the MoD has been tracking; and (ii) an analJsis of
newly reported alleged Inteniational Humanitarian Law inctdents or new evidepC:e
about previously reported allegations. The Tracker is a key tool for the Foreigi:i Office
offfo_ial_s \vh:i;n preparing the regular International Human_itarian l,a\"v updates for the
Secretary of State.
106.

Wh~ adding a new incident to the Tracker, the Operations Directorate \Viii assign a
seriaJ 11uinber to the allegation, according to the order i11 which each incident has been
logged.. The Tracker is in a tabular fonnat wi_th 6 columns comprising: (a) the date of
the alleged incident; (b) t_he n_atute of the alleged incident; (c) the source of the
infonnation regarc;lmg the aHeged incident; (d) the key details of the alleged incident;
(e) an assessnierit of whether or not the alleged incident was l{kely to have been
caused by a Coalition strike (entitled "UK Assess111en_t"); a11d (t) an assessment of
whether a legitimate military target lJ.a:s b~ identified (entitled "Evidence of
Target").

107.

The Joint HQ, and in certain c:frcurnsta)lces Defence Intelligence, then analyse the
incident to seek to Vel'.ify 11:J.e sub.stance of the allegation., in particular (i) whether it is
possible to iden_ti_fy a specific incident, (ii) whether the incident was iilcely to have
been caused oy a C_oalition strike, (iii) whether it is possible to iden.t.i.fy the Coaliti,;m
nation involved, (iv) whether a legitimate military obje:ct is idC:ntified, and (v) whether
the stri.knvas carried out using an item th;at was Hc_ensed under a UK export licence.
Priority is _given to th~ ll)pst seri_ous incidents whi<:h have given rise to the most
serious int_ernationa_l concet11 and attention. Mr Watkins explained that some
ail.ega_t_i<lDS a:re s9 iinprecise, e.g. allegations that an airstrike has bec:n carried out
"during the past two months" or "somewhere in "Hajjan gove_rnorate" or "in the·
vicinity of Sana 'a" that it is impractical to illvestigate further and the date and location
willbe marked on the Tracker as "n:C,t kno\iln".
Q1ia111/ta_tiye a1,a/ysis - Number ofi11cidents tracked by the MoD

108.

As at 1st-August 2016, the Tracl<;er inc_lui:lcd 20_8 allegations from a variety of sources;

some of which recorded the same. incident. These comprised the following: 24
allegations of
had been reported directly to the UK Government by those
affected or foreign governments through the Foreign Office or the Depa_11_ni_erit for
Internatfonal Deyelopment; 109 allegation had been reported hy NGOs, including
Amnesty ln.temational, the Mwatana Organisat_ion, Hu111@. Rights Watch, Save the
Children Fund and Medecins Sans Frontieres; 62 allegations had been reported in the
press or on socialmedi_a (Opera.t.ions Directorate officials conduct regular searches for
reports of allegation oflriterruitional Humanitarian Law breaches in Ye111e11. in sources
such as Midclle East Eye, Press TV, Twitter, Sky News, the Intercept, the BBC,
Reuters and the Independent); 45 ailega.ticins had been reported by international
organisations, in 11,a_rticular, the UN Panel of Experts report dated 26th January 2016,
Office of the High Co!IIDlissioner for Human Rights, the United .N_ations High
Coin.niissioner for Refugees, the United. Nations Intel"Jl!ltio11al Children's Emergency
Fund and the World Health Orgai:ti$a,t_ion,

*~
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I 09.

Mr Watkins explained th.at the Operations Directorate received an offic_ial adv~e
copy of the United Nations Panel of Export.s Report and used the information
provided to record the allegations on the Tracker for analysis. Tll-_e report was also
revisited _in July Z0.16 as part of a routiJ;ie review of analysis by offteials. The
Oper~Jions Directorate officials were able to use Ann_ex~ 52-56 and Annexes 61-62
of the report to identify and record specific ailegations on the Tracke_r. Only
allegations raised by the report that were not al,,eady recorded on the Tiac_ker were
added. Howeve_r, the Tracker has now been developed to reflect the c:ross reporting of
allegatioI\5. As such, 39 allegations on th.e Tracker can now be \inked to the UN
. Panel of Experts Report.

UO.

Up unti_l 151 August 2016, the MoD was tracking 208 incident_s of potential concern, of
wblcl; around ii third are ass~sed as probable Coalition strikes. Of these probable
Coalition .strikes, the MOD lias been unable to identify a legitimate military targeJ for
the-majority-of str(kes.

I 11.

At 13th January 2017, th.e number of aHcgations of possible !ntema~ional
Humanitarian Law b:teach.es in Yemen includ!i,j. in the Tracker had increased to 251
incidents.
Clainumt 's list of 72 i11cide111s

11_2.

We tum to consid!'.f the Claimant's list of 7_2 'potential serious breach.es' of
International H\l)llanitarian Law which a_re described as either \:011UDitted by' or
'attributed to' the Coalition.

I 13.

Mr Watkins' nU:tnerical analysis of the Claimant'.s 72 allegation_s has not been the
subjeci of s¢rious challenge by th!' Claimant. He explaiBS th)lt 14 are duplicate
reports. 14 are general state_ments, as opposed to specific e;ao,ples of individual
allegations (namely, 11un\bets I, 10, 17, 21, 23, 2~, 2/'i, 27, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 a_r:id 40).
These latter 14 ajlegations include allegations of irieffe<:tive warning (e.g. 10), general
damage to in_frastructure or civilian datn_age (e.g. 21) .. They al_so inclµde allegations
that, eve!) if proved, would not anioun_t to breach of Intem,a\ional Humanitarian Law
such as the use of mercenar_~ (e.g. 29), or the banning of UN officials from YCllle"Al
(e.g. 23), or that the UK l!._ad not lobbied hard enough to sto.p the.airstril<es (e.g. 3 l).
As to the duplications, allegations 10, 43 and 62 refer to the,same inciclen/; al_legations
57 and 69 refer to the same incident; and allegations 19, 20, 34, 36, 37, 29 and 41 all
referto the sai)le tnie_e incidents.

11_4.

Of.the remaining 44 allegations relating to Coal_i_t_i_on activity, 41 were already o_n the
MoD's Trac)cer. The MoD admit to oe.i_ng unaware of allegations 6, 11 and 13
relating to a strike on Al Dhaleel Bridge, on Duaij village and on a c,,r travelling from
Al Jawf to Sana'a respectively. Tl!.e_se ,yere added to the Tracker following receipt of
the <;:!aim.ant's claim for judi~ill_l review on 8th March 20!6, · Ho\vever, as Mr WatlciI\S
states, there remain_s insufficient information for further analysis of th~m to be
completed.

I I 5.

It is importan_t to 11o_te, therefore, that im quantitative terms the MoD is IIl/>nitoring on
its Tracker a significantly greater n_umber of allegations than 1)1..e .i:i~t 44 identified and
listed by the Claimant-. _
Qtia_/itqtive analysis - sources of infonnation available
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116.

It is clear that the MoD and Joint HQ have ayai!able to them a much wider ra11ge of
information upon which to base their assessment of incidents than that to which the
NGOs and others, upon whose reports the.Claimant's rely, have access.

117.

As Mr Watkins explained, the sources of information available to the MoD include,
notably: (i) coalition fast-jet operational reporting data passed to the UK Liaison
Officers; (ii) sensitive MoD sourced imagery which can represent a more
comprehensive, high res_olution a_nd inunediate picture than tha_t provided by third .
party c<iinJiiercial imagery; and (iii) other tep'orts aud ·assessmi,(lts, fr)~ludillg UK.
Defence Intelligence reports and some initial battle damage assessment which makes
an assessment of the impact of a strike on the intended targeL Much of this
information is sensitive•and necessarily cannot be·referred to in detail in open session
for nati011.al security reasons, but we have had sight ofit in closed material.

118.

Since August 2016, the Joint HQ llascontinued to refine and improve tile Tracker and
in Augu_st a_rid November 2016 the MoD directed an increase in resources to ensure
tliat the advice to the· Foreign Office was as co·mprehc=nsive as pgssibl_e. '

H9. 11,le Secre.ta_cy of Sta_t_e se,rved dosed fl)aterials in rel~tion to the Tracker which we
consider in the closed judgment.

Gen_eral Ob_seri·a1io11
120.

(2)

We s!J.ou.ld emph:as_ise the volume of material generated each month by the MoD ·and
Foreign Office ,vas cci11siderabie a_nci dem:onstrates th~ genuine concern and sc,:util,ly
that the MoD and Foreigl). Office were determined to give to th.e report of in_i:idents of
International Humanitarian Law violations in Yemen and the question of Saudi
compliance with International Humanitarian Law in the conflict. This was no
superficial ex.ercise. It has all the hallmarks of a rigorous and robust, multi-layered
process of analysis carried out by numerous ex.pc:rt Gov~el).t a!id military
personnel, upon ,vhich the Secretary ofState:could p"ro·perly rely. We endeavour tiow
to illustrate its flavour •.

UK kno,.[edge.of Saudi Arabia military processes a11d procedures

121. . H is clear from the evicleilc_e tliat tlie UK lias consid_erable i_l)sigl1_t into \he miJ_i_t,iry

systems, processes a:nd procedures of Saudi Arabia adopted in Yemen,
notwithstanding that itis not a member of the Coalition or a party to the conflict. TI1is
stems from the UK's longstanding friendly relationship with Saucli Arabia and their
close c1r-operation in defence matters.
Mr Watkins' evidence was that the UK
provides personnel who give practical support in four ways: the UK has (i} a
cor(si_dei'llb_le rillffiber of military personnel and officials working at the British
Embassy in Riyadh who are in regular co:i:,._tact with ~eir S3cudi counterparts; (ii) the
UK has liaison officers located at Saudi operational HQ; (iii) the UK l:las Britis)
service personnel providing logistical and technical support to projects for the Royal
Saudi Armed Forces; and (iv) the UK has trainers and training to improve the general
cap"abi(ify of the Sa_udi Arabian Armed Forces.
·
·

12_2.

In p~icular, a:s regards (1), ~e- Defe11.Ce Attache a~ the British El)lbassy Riyadh (a
brigadier or equivalent) holds regular meetings with senior Saudi Mil_itary leaders and
Her Majesty's Ambassador to Saudi Arabia, who enjoys privileged access. to Saudi.
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leadership. Bo.th can raise concerns over International HumaniJari;(n Law allegations
at ~ior 1.evels in the Saudi Arabian government.
123.

As regards (i_i), UJ( Liais<>n Officers located in the Saudi Arabi.ai:t I11ilitary HQ have a
s.il!(l)ficant degree of insight into Saudi Arabia's targetil)g ptoc:e,dures and processes
and access to sensitive post-strike Coalit_ion Ill.is:sion reporting. The RAF· Chief of Air
Staff Liaison Officer in Riyadh has unpai;llleled access to the decision-makers in tb,e
Saudi Air Force HQ. the MoD has knowledge ofSaudi Arabian target_ing guidan_ce
to reduce c.ivilian ca;sualties, including time sensitive Special Instructions and Air
Ope_ra_tional information. Coalition operational lawyers ll!"e present in the Saudi
Ministry of Defence and at Saudi Air Oper11ctions Centre and provide reviews of
specific targets and investigations i.n!.o civilian casualties. The Attache and liai.son
officers have noted exampl# of Saiidi concern to minimise civilian casualties in p:replanned.111rgeting processes.

124.

As regards (iii), t!ie UJ< provides significant logistical and technical suppprt t.o tbe
Sa\ui_i m1litafy. In particular,. the MoD Saudi Armed Forces Projects t:ea!ll co111prising
over 200 UK armed forces and MoD civilian personnel, provide sig11ificant advice to
the Saudi military on the military equipment sllppli_ed by BAE Systems.

125,

As regards (iv), the MoD provides significant tra_inirig to the Saudi armed forces in
relation to targeting and compliance wi_t_h lri_temati~ilal Humanitarian Law, including
(a) International Targeting Cow:se:s in 2015 and 2016, (b) individual training ii)
relation to preci,sJon-gu.id~ muµitions (such as Paveway JV and Storm Sha.dow), and
(c) Qualifi_ed Weapons· Instructors Courses for Saudi TYP.h.ocin pilots_. In addition, the
MOD has siipported the development of the Coa_l_i_t_ion J.ciirit Incident Assessment
Team ('fiAT') and delivered training ses.si.ons in Saudi Arabia o_n the process of
investigating alleged viCll_ations of lriternational Humanitarian Law in May a_nd
September 2016.
'

(3)

UI; e11gqge111e11t wit/, Saudi Arabia

126.

1'here has been extensive political and military engageqieil,J ,vi_th Saudi Arabia with
respect to the conduct of military operations in Yemen and International
Humanitarian Law compiian:ce. ~ particular, there have been meetings and phone
calls involving (i) t_he Prime Minister (who met the King of Saudi Arabia 0:\1 27•h
January an9 61• December 2016), (ii) the Foreign Secretary (who met the Saudi
Foreign Minister in .Riyadh 14•• November 2015 and 11"" December 2016) (iii) the
Secretary of State for Defence; (iv) the Minister of St_a_t_e fO:r Defence Procurement, (v)
the Foreign Office Minister for the Middle East and Africa, (vi) the Vice-Chief of the
Defence Staff, (vii) the Cl1jef of the ·Air Staff, (viii) the Deputy National Security
Adviser, (ix) the Defence Senior Adviser to the Middle East, (x) the Director General
of MoD Saµd_l Arm_ed Forces project, (xi) the Director General of Seclirity Po\icy in
th.e MoD, (xii) the Assistant Chief of the Air Staff, (xiii) ijer Majesty's Ambassador
to Saudi Arabia and (xiv) the Defence Ntac:he to the UK Embassy in.Saudi Arabia.

127.

Mr Watkins summarised the Secretary of Stat.e's perspective on engagement by the
Saudis with the UK as follows:

"Tlie Saudis have always been receptive to UK offers to Rrcivide
training and advice to help them improve their processes and.they have
changed their·approac,h, 1;:xariiples include: .sending more personnel Oil
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targeting training ... ; being more transparent with NGOs and hO:st.ing
visits; establishing the investigations co.1:mriittee using UJ(-pro\ii_ded
ai!vice on Stl!ndards; and preparing investigation reports with the intent
of publicly identifying lessons. They have ac~ted offers to help train
their legal advisors and allowed legal advisors to visit from the UK.
They have·allowed UK liaison officers access to their systems from the
start of the campaign, reflecting the confidence deve-1._oped th!:ougtl our
longstanding relatimiship."
"The Saudis continue to seek to improve their processes .and increase
the professionalism of their Armed Forces and continue to be receptive
to UK offers to provide training and advice, as demonstrated by the
JlAT workshop, .. and [Special In_structions] wor~_op.. .. The Sau.dis
have bCc,_t:l re~eptive to h_igh-level military visits from the UK including
into the [Saudi Air Ops Centre], and have shown a willingness to
learn from UK experience and take on-board UK advice. I assess th.at
our engagei:n,;nt siiu:e A_ugust h~ further helped th:e [Royal Sau.di Air
Force] develop their capabilities and practices, arid we have increased
corilidence that the RSAF operaie in a man.ner compliant with the
.standards demanded by the Law of Armed Conflict."

. (4)

Sa1{di i11vestigadons i11to i11cide11ts and establislm1e1u ofJIA T

128_.

It is c_lear f'rom the evidencie that, far from being immune to international criticism and
c<>ncem as to civilian casualties alleged. to have· been caused by the Coalition in the
Yemen conflict, Saudi Arabia has been mindful of concerns.expressed, in particular,
by the UK. It is also clear·from the evidence that Saudi Arabia llas sought positively
to address these conc1!ffis, in particular by ccin!l_ucti_rig investigations in.to incid_ents and
se~ing up a perrilarient ilivestigatory body.

129.

The Saudi Govel)lll)ent tlas moun_ted speci_lic invC:stigat.iims into incidents ofconcem,
for iitst~11_ce into t_lJe Med.ecins Sans Frontieres l1ospital incident in Haidan on 25 th
October 2015, the 3"' December 2015 attack on a mobile clinic in Taiz and the 15 th
March 2016 attack on the.marlcetplace in Mastaba, Haijah province.

130.

On I" February 2016, the Saudi Government announced the establishment of JlAT, to·
assesi; reported incidents of civilian casoaltics, investigation procedures and
mccbanisms of precision targeting. The.Saudi Government confirmed the creation of
· this team in a formal letter to the UN Security Council on I st February 2016 from the
Saudi Permanent Representative.to the UN:

"Upciri instructions from mY-Government, I have the honour to attach
herewith the Statement issued by .the Arab Coalition Forces to Res!ore
Legitimacy in Yemen (Coalition). The Statement includes the
foil owing:

I.

Tb.e Coalition's reaffirmation of its respect, commitment and
compliance· with the rules of international humanitarian law and
international b.uman rights !_aw.
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2.

The Coalition deeply regrets every human casualty in Yeme11;
and rea:flil'lll.s that all possible measures are taken ·to protect all
civilians in Yemen.

3.

The Coalition reaffirms its support and coopei:atiO:n with the
United Nations and all the relevant human_itarian organizations to
ensure the protection of all:civilians'in Ye:men.

4.

The establishment of an independent higb level team (Team) of
civilian and military experts to assess reported incidents or
civilian causalities, il).vestigation procedures, and mecllanisms of
precision targe):ing.
The Team is e:,c:pei:ted to issue a
co111prel1ensive and objective report covering each incideri._t
individually and containing recolllillendations and lessons l_eamt.

5.

The Team will cooperate fully with the Yemeni National
Committee in investigating alleged human rig}!ts abuses; .and the
relevant United Nations eatities, incl_uding ihe United Nati_o11s
Security Council 2 I 40 Sanctio11s Co.mmitiee and its Pa,nel of
Experts, pursuant to their mandates.

0

We take this oppo:rt((riity to once again urge the· Security Council to
demand that a_lJ parties, and in particular tlie Houthis and their ai(ies,
ensure tile protection of civilians ... ;,
131.

1h

On 4 August 2016 the Coalition am:io"'11CC:d the JIAT conclusio_11s of eight

investigations, including into the 3N1 December 2015 attack and the Isl' Marcb2016
th
atta~k (see above). On 6 December 2016 JIAT released the results of a further 5
investigations, inc!udil).g its investigation into the Abs Hospital incident on 15th
August 20 l 6.
. Claimalll 's criticisms of &(11di Arabian im•estigatio11s
1-32.

The Claimant submitted tha_t there is. little,comfort to be gl_eaned froro the existence of
the Saudi investigatory ptocedw-es because (a) they have l:!een too slow (as re<:ognised
in a statement to Parlia!llent on 12th January 2017 by Tobias Eilwood MP, the
Parfiament_ary U11der Secretary for Foreign and Co.au:nonwealth Afl'a),rs), (b) .they
, lmve been to_o few in number (the 14 JI_AT reports to date.amount"!f to only 5% of the
totaJ nutnber of incidents reported), an"d (c) and the IlAT repcirls and nu:,lhodology
an_d the exiguous' published sullimaries have been the subject of criticism (in
particular by Human Rights Watch in a letter to JIAT d_a_1e 13•h January 2017).

13·3,

!n O:ilr view,.howcver, the Saudi's groiving efforts to establish and operate procedures
to investigate incident§ of concern is of significance a:l)d a matter which the Secretary
of State was entitled to take into account as part of his overall assessment of the Saudi
attitude llfld corilmitment to maintaining International Humanitarian La::fy standards.

(SJ

Public stt1te111ents by Saudi Arabia offlf:.ials and post-incidentdia_log11e
/

134.

The Secret_ary of State relies on regular Pllblic statements by Saudi officials
addressing alleged Intemati~i>I Humatlitarian Law violl!lions an.d confirmfu.g Saudi
Arabia's commitment t_o Tnternational Humanitarian La:\v compliance. Tli-C§e
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statements inclu~. e.g. (i) a statement dated 1st Febrw,zy 2016 issued in Riyadh in
which the Co_alition Force Command expressed regret at media and otl)er reports of
Internati_onal Humanitarian
violations a1_1d called for YI ll_l_ore careful and
professioaal .approach based on the use of lnlst,vorthy soun:~ imd reliable evidence
be_fore such allegations a.re published"; (ii) a presentation to the Royal United Services
Institution on 291h February 2016 by t!J.e official spokesma1_1 for the Coalition forces,
General Assiri, in which he described Coalition efforts to avoid civilian casualties;
and (iii) an artfol~ written by 1h:e, S~udi.Ambassador in "The.Dally Telegraph" on 29th
February 2016 re-iterating Saudi Arabia~ commitment to conduct ail Intemationa!
Hiunariitarian Law compliant regime.

Law

135.

In May 2016, the Saudi Government issued a detailed statemel)t re-affirming its
col!)iriitment to compl_i;ir:i!ie with Intemationa_l Humanitarian LaW and explaining the
practical steps they were taking to ensure cpmpliance with International Humanitarian
Law, including setting strict rules of engagement
. "_Among the most important mechanism~ and procedures of these rules
in this matter are tl~e following:
I . Mec_hanisms and procedures of targeting:
1. Identifying the military targets ungergoes .several stages. It
starts from choosing a target, analyzing it and confirmi_ng that it's a
military t.a:rget through severa_l sources to ensure n_ot ..t.o make any
mistalc:es when targeting every site in the Yemer:i is supposed to be
ciVilia:µ unless the contrary is decisively proved.
2. Constantly ,vo:rking on develop_ing the list of sites t_hat are
prohibited from being targeted in1cluding sites of civi_lian presence,
places of worship, diplomatic quarters, intemation~.l governmental
and non-governmental organizations and committees, and cult~l
sites. The list is upd_ated constantly and 5</nt in a periodic basis, to
all the· levels of the coalition forces to illsur'e that all the specialists
are aware of it.
3. Legal advisers shail be constantly employed to work with
plal:¢i11g and targeting ceils in order to study th_e proposed target
·and approve them so no location is targeted unless assured of irs
legitimacy and compatibility with the inte_matio.nal hurnani_ta:,ian
law.
4. The coaJition forces use precjse and guided w~poris, in spite
of their high ·cost in addition to the .lack of interri!'tional legal
<:Qmn:iitment on the countries to use· them, in order to avoid any'
mistakes, collateral damages and casualties.
5.. Toe coalition forces in Yemen tend to drop warning
publications in the areas where military targets· exist .as a protective
measure before any operation to ensure that civilians are not in the
vicinity of these· locations.
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6.

The coalition forces in Yemen seek, during the condu:Ct of
their military operation, to constantly develop the ilslilal. targeting
mechanisms, a.nd their accomplishments in ~ regard include the
foilowing:
•

Constant developll)..eht of the specialists' capabilities in the
coalition f6rces in the field of the targetill.g ll).c:clianisms
through C:ciriducting specialized courses i)). · this field with
scitne intemationafcenters such a~ (San Remo) insiitute.for
international humanitarian l.a,v specialized in armed
conflicts, and wi!h coJlaboration with some friendly
conntries in th.e field of training specialists in these matters.

•

Increasing the number of coalition forc:es in Yemen within
the perimeter of collateral d.a11.1age wliich may resulted from
targeting procedures tliat have a wide scope in comparison
with what is applie.d in other countries.

•

Applying additional review elements ofcb.oosing targets to
increase the level of assurance regarding. the legitimacy of
targeted site.

•.

Ac\c\ing protective procedures to preve(l.t , any errors
including restraining bombings only after taking permission
from observers on tlie front line who assure that there are
no civilians in the viC:inity of the· targets.

2. Afterstargeting assessment and investigation pro.cedilres agaU1$I
accidei:i.t cl.ailtis.

I. Afteratargeting assessmen.t procedures:
•

A~er ea:Ch targeting operation a review and an ~ysis
i:n.ust be performed based on the operation records and
reports ofarmy·units con!l>icting the operation to check the
accuracy of targeting operation and if there's any
unexpected coilateral gariuige.

•

Quic\(; ass.essment process to benefit troll) each operation
a.s.sessmerit outcomes and·avoid any future mis.takes.

•

Referring any targeti1!g operation that caused unexpected
collateral damage_s (i.f any) to the internal investigation
(Accidents OffiC:e).

2. Conducting. investigations concerning claims about targeting
civilians, civilian facilities arid humaniiarian organizatioflS:
•

CO:alition forces supporting legitimacy in Yeinen are keen
,on establishing a separ~te investigation team in every
'incident regarditig linY cif their operations. Olle of these
efforts is e.st.a.blishiiig an office for accidem atAir Force HQ
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to investiga.te e;u:11 clailll ,vith a number of procedures.
so:mi: of these procedilres are:
- Listing all sites targeted in the areas of claims.
Reviewing after mission reports in the plane and from
the forward air controller (FAC)
·
Reviewip.g sorties recordings a.I the claim area
Analyze iiivestigatiolis outcomes and take the legal
necessary procedures including:.
a. Declaring all investigation results.
b. Commitment to compensate for all collateral
damage
c. Ta.kc all precat.itions to avoid any mistakes, and to
develop all targeting devices.
d. ·Take action in questioning any convicted person
with such incidents."
Obsen•alio11s
136.

The Claimant suggests that public statements by Saudi officials were merely
aspirational, i.e. expressing a mere intention to 'seek' to adhere to International
Humanitarian Law. In our view, however, as part of wider, complex patchwork of
evidence, the Secretary of St.ate ,vas ent.i_t_l\:(I to take therµ fill)y into ac.coun.t ,~hen
d".tC!l11inilig wh~tner there was the ne.cessary risk for Criterion 2c purposes. It is not
necessary for us to reach a primary conclusion on this aspect of the evidence. We can
see no reason to consider it impermissible for the Secretary of State to conclude that
such statements were more than aspirational. They represel!led a re-affirmation of
Saudi Arabia~ commitment to colt_lpliance wiih Interi:iationaJ Hilrµ8)litaria!l Law
stB!ldarc)s in Yel'iien. .aiJ..d an el'.(plal!lltio11 of the steps bj!:ing taken by Saudi Arabian
forces to ensure such compliance and avoid civilian casualties. In ihese
circumstances, in our view, such statements by Saudi officials represented another
positive factor of some significance which the .Secretary of State was e11titled to take
into account in his overall assessment
BrigadierGe11eral Assiri 's statements

137.

The Claimant relied upon public statements made by Brigadier General Assiri, the
official spokesman for the Coalition forces, on 8" May 2015 and 1" February 2016
which it submitted indicated targeting practices' by · the Coalition that were
flagrantly incompatible' with International Human.itarian Law and, in particular,
ini:Oll)patible with (a) the 111_1.e of distinction, i.e. th.e nee.d to <!istinguish bet,veen
military aild civi\ian targets, and (b) th.e pri>hjbition on indiscriminate targeti.ng, arid
showed a 'cavalier disregard' for International Humanitarian Law.

i38.

On glh May 2015, Brigatll.er Ass,iri issued 'Yliat I.J..as becO:rµ~ knoi,vn as th.e "the May
Declaration" regarding the military targeting of Siiada and Ma'aran, which the
Claimant submitted heralded the indiscriminate bombing of Saada:
"Sta.rtqig tod,ay B!ld as you all remember '¥e b,ave d<:clarec;I through
media platforms · and through the leaflets that were dropped on
[Ma'.aran and Saada], and prior wamin,gs to Yemeni civilians in those
two cities, to get away from those cities where operations wiil take
place. This warning wH_L end at 7 p.11). today and coa.litions fore~ will
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in.@ediately respon4 tci the actions of these militias that targeted the
security and safety of the Saudi citizens from now and until the
· ·· ·
objectives of this operation are reached.
We have also declared Saada an4 M_a'a_~ as iµilitary targets loyal to
the Houthi militias ap.d as a re:sult the.operations will cover the whole
an;a of those two cities. and thus we repeat our call to the civilians to .
stay away from these groups,. and leave the areas· under Houthi control
or where the Houthis are taking•shelter."
·
13.9.

st

Oh. 1 Febiiiazy 2016, Brigadier Assiri announced'in relation to the Saucii/ YemC:ni

border:
"Now our rul.es of engagement are: you are close to the border, you
are ~iiled".
140.

In our judgment, when viewed i_r:i context, neither of these statements indicates that
th_e Coalitio_n ,vere, or were intent an, employing 'targeting practices' that were
inc_orripatibJe ,vith International Humanitarian l..aw, or that there was a "clear risk"
that they would do so.

141.

In the g•h May 2015 statement, Brigadier Assiri was highlighting ·that the civil_i;(n
population in Saada and Ma 'aran had been put on noti,ce through social media and
leaflet drops· to evacua.te prior to m_il.it_ary ac.t_ion by the Coalition over the two cities.
this was in accordat'lcil ,vith proper P:ractice: International Humanitarian Law requires
adeqiia;te ac!vanc_ed Warning to be given to civilians who may be affected by military
attacks.

142.

In the 1" February 2016 statement, Brigadier Assiri was reacting to the serious
circumstances at the border at the time: Houthi forces were target4'g Saudi positions
along the border with missile and other attacks, cau:s.i.ng numerous Saudi_ civilian and
military casualties. The !llore obvious view of this sllitemelit is thatit was designed to
encourage. civ{li~_s to le:iive thi: vicinity of the border and Houthi rebels and thereby
l)iinirnise risk. The sitlllltion persisted. As Mr Watkins put it regarding operations
during the,second half of 2016:
"A significant proportion of air operations are on the Saudi Arabian/

Yemen border, where the Houthis have continued to attack Saudi
Arabia with cross boarder raid, missiles and rockets, creating. a
persistent threat on Saudi Arabia;s southern bor~r, wh_ich has res'ulted
in at least 90 Saudi civilian deaths_. SCUD niissiles have landed which
potentially brir:igs R,iyadh.an:cj, Mecca in rarige of attack. Indeed, on.27
Qct_o~ a Ballistic Missile was intercepted by Saudi missile defence
systems 40klll from Mecca, with the intended target assessed as being
J.eddah fatemational airport."
143.

It is a1so· right to view Brigadier Assiri's statements in the context of his numerous
o;her public statements and utterances to ~e Western media and think; tanks in which
he has emphasised tJ;ie Coa_litiori.'s co"rurriitment to lritemational Humanitarian Law
a)ld avoiding civilian casualties. We mention two by way of ill11Stration.

144.

In, a1c1 article dated 9lh December 2016, following a visit to the Coalition headquarters
and interview with (by then) Major General Assiri, the BBC journalist, Fnill.k
Gardner, wrote:
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"The Saudi officers wei>,t to great lengths to insist they comply with
international Rules of E!lgagem.cnt (ROE) apd LOAC [Law of Armed
Conflict]. They sb,owed me their "No-Strike List" (NSL) ,vbich
inclurles m9re than 30,000 sites aJI over Yemen, ipclildirig refugee
camps and hospitals.
Those Rul,;s of Engagement st!lte clearly: - Do not target any facility
identified on the No-Strike List. - Presume all struc.tures, objects,
~rsons in Yemen are civilian unless otherwise apparent. They also
explained their "'Targetitlg Cycle", a circular chart detailing how 11cfy
strikes are plaru:ied an.d executed, including a sign-off by a lawyc;r for
every target cj:,.osen by the intelligen~ cell.

"If we plan a target," a senior Saudi intel)igence officer told mt::, "it's
going to go through this cycle. If' it's close to a mosque or a hospital
·
then ,ve don't hitit"
But I pointed out this is exactly wl)a_t has been happening, repeatedly,
in Yem'<ll, for the past 20 monihs.
Coalili_on officers admit there i1ave been some mistali;es - but !bey
n:tn~d¢d rite that even the US Air Force; with its va.st e'Kperience, has
hit ,vrong targets in Afghanistan and recently at Deir Az-zour in Syria.

"Wl:i.~ you conduc.t a war in ~uch circumstances," said Maj Gen alAssiri referring to Ye111~n, "where the militi.as melt in with the
civilians, it is too difficitlt.
"Mistakes could happen, ii)ld we do what is l)._e_cessary to protect itte
civilians. We are here to protect the civfli_a(is, we are not here to h.aiin
the civili8)lS," h.e added."
145.

lil a piess conference on31" ~an.uary 2016, Majo~ GeiieralAssiri stated:
"If you rememl:>er at the beginning of th:e eris.is we mentioned tha~ we
have limits for the military operation., there is not targeting for
infrastruc_l)ire, residential areas or plac.es where civilians eKjst if there
are hostile elements there, as I mentioned in the previous press
conference we have accurate intelligence regardi1_1g the places of
cori11nand and control centres, in addition. to mformation regarding
locations of anus stores and facilities belonging to tb.c Houthi miiitia
inside the resid~t.i!ll buildings, hotels and other buildings that are hard
.to attack, where there could be·a great lo.ss amoi:ig civilians, so we have
what we call tactical.patience·and we d9 not deal with such targe_ts."

146.

In the same press co_)lference, Major Gener.al Assiri admitted that targeting mistakes
had been ma~ in relation to the airstrike on zsd' Octobef 2015 involving the
Medecim:s Sans Frontieres Hospital at Hidan.
Stalem.e11t regarding 'cluster· munitions
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147.

On 23«1 May 2016, the First Intervenor, Amnc,_sty Jnteroational, wrote to ~e Prim.e
Ministe_r seeking an inquiry into the use of UK-suppljed BL-755 'cluster' munitions
by the C.oalition in Yemen.

148.

The Secretary of State for Defence responded by letter on 26th June 2016 saying !_bat
the Government wok the allegation very seriomly a)id was causing inquiries to be
made. He explained that the UK b.ad not supplied cluster munitions to Saudi Arabia
since I 98~ ~nd had adopted ~nd signed the Convention on C(uster Munitions in 2008.
The UK Governmeii_t raised tlte matter ,vith the Saudi-led Coalitioi, at senior levels.

149.

On 19"' December 2016, Major General Assiri issued a statement on behalf of the
C.oalition c~nfirmjltg that tl)!'I'.e bad b~n limited use of UK-ma.g._ufactured ;PL-755'
ch,ster munitions by CoaJition aircraft, that tb.ey had been used against legitimate
militarY targe/s, and tha) Saudi Arabia had decided to ceas~ use of these cluster
munitions. The UK Defence Secretary 018.de fill oral statement to the House of
Commons the same evening welcoming the Coalition statement

(6)

The role of tl!e Foreigl! Office f!!Ed MENAD, i11cl11di11g.lnter11atio111d Hu1mmit(!ria11
Law Updates

150.

Mr Cromploll explaiped tha1 th.e Yemen team in, ME!'/AD carefully monitors
developments. in Yemen. Since Octo.ber 2015, MENAJ) has produced updates
specifically addressing International Humanitafian Law risks which are sept io the
Foreigt1 Secreta_ty i:ego.larly. Th~ updates include input from a wide variety of
sources, including (i) t.be Britis_h, Embassies in Riyadh and Washington, (ii)
information about ministerial or other high level contacts between the UK.and Saudi
Aral>ia, and (iii) the MoD who se11d an update 011 Jl.ewly reported irn:i®nts of a~ll:ged
In.temaliohal Humli_nitarian Law violations. A draft "update" is sent to Foreig11 Office
legal advisors, \Vho provide input following U:,.e Arms Exports Policy Tea):_11 ·s inili_al
assessment of' \irhether thC:re is a "clear risk" ~fa "seri_ous violation" of Iriternational
Humanitarian Law.

The lntemation:al Humanitarian

Law

.updates are.deiail_ed documents which include (i)
a summary of alleged incidents of International Humanitarian Law violations,
i.n,cluding arty .speci_tic incidellts of concqn; (ii) ~ overview of What has cl)angcd
since tlie last update; (iii) a summ~fy .of UK efforts to support Saudi Arabia's
Intema_t_i~oal Humanitarian Law cotnpliaru:e; (iv) a report on the US positioi:,.; and (v),
ao ovetaU analysis of Saudi.Arabia's attitude towards tlte principles of Iritemational
Huma)iitarian Law. The International Humanitarian Law updates also include aj;
annexes the MoD'.s sruµm.ary and table of alleged i.o.~_idents and a list of the 'Ext~_nt'
and •Pending• export \icences. 4\ additio11, ad /roe updates are also sent to the Foreign
Secretary oil occasion.

l11tenwti<mal Huma11itarian LmV updated s_ui11maries
15:2.

We r_um to consider the sl.lllllll~.ries of the Foreign Office Lij>dales for October and
November 2015 and January, March, June, July, October and December 201.6 and
January 2!)17 which give a useful picture of the how 1he UK. Oovern,in._e.nt has
approacb,ed the applicatio!). of Criterion 2c in. practice. The. SUl!J:~es are taken fr<i)D.
the m;ost part from Mr Crompton's evidence. We will cite in detail from the te_xt of
the Jamiary 2016 Inte,nationa! Humanitarian Law update by way of fflust.ration,.
Tlie October 2QJ5 Update
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153.

The October 2015· update summarised the alleged incidents of Intemational
Htillll!nitarian Law violations aJJd included,
A1111ex B, a summ_ary of the MoD's
li_l)ll)ysis ofthe most recent allegations in spreadsheet form. Toe update, at paragraph
7, expressed concern at the «worrying ievels of civilian cas~lties in some reports"
and noted that ~liigh levels of civi)ian casualties Cll!l raise concerns particularly
around the propprtionality criteria". The update notes that intent is a key element in
assessing International Humanitarian Law compliance, and acknowledges taat there is
ofte1_1 insufficient information to determine iriJ.ent. However, it is also clear from the
up<late that those majcing the assessment were ,veil aware that "a consistent pattern of
non-deliberate in_cidents (with the sai:i:ie cause and without reniedial actions being
taken to adi:lress that cause) could arn_ount to a breach'' (enij>hasis added).

154,

The October 2015 Uj>date filrther noted:

m

"We have ~a~ejl into account recent NGO reports in our assessment and we
are ensu~ing that we are meeting o_itr responsibility to avoid any risk of "wilful
bli)idness". In the_ light of all these considerations, the update concluded, at
p_aragraph 9, that "Oil the information currently available, given that ,ve do not
)lave .evidence est_ablishing deliberate incidents that could amount to an
International. H.\lrriani.tarian Law breach by Saudi Apibia, in particular in
relation to items previously sllj:Jplied by the UK we do.not currently assess that
extant . export licences need .. to be revisited in relation to Criterion 2c"
(emphasis in. origimii).
.
.

The November 2015 Update
155.

The November 2015 update, again expresses concern about the picture of civi_l_i_an
casualties and the damage to civilian infrastructure al)d, in particular, raises concern
about t_l)._e attack on a Medecin:s Sans Frontieres hospital in Haidan-, No·rthern Yemen
0-1 2_5 October 20 I 5. Tl)e i1pdate records tha_t its information aboil_t Saudi targeting
iJJ_dicates that it remained broadly consistent with NATO standards, but notes that
most coalitio-1 r:r_iissions were employing dynamic t~eting whic_h was more diff_icult
to assess. Th:e update notes, however, that "feJmbedded UK military personne:1 have
visibffity of Saudi reporting of s_trikes and have conduc_ted target training".

156.

The updat_e records that a consistent pattern of non-de.ljbi:rate incidents that have the
same·cliiise and where remedial action is not taken to address that cause could amount
toa brea~h.
.. .
.
.
. ...

157.

The attack on the Medecins Sans Frontieres hospital ig. Haidan was of part_icular
concern, and rightly pressed by the Claimant. We !).ave noted that, on 31 11 ,anuary
i016; Brigadier Assiri ann_ounce.d the result ofth.e investigation into ihat incident. He
public)y acknowledged that the hospital had been incorrectly struck and attributed it
t9_ a p.rocedural ei:ror. Thus, as the March 2016 update in du_e cow:se indicates,
although this U).ciderit was of very real concern, be<:ause .the Saudis admitted
responsibi_i_i_ty for the attack and put in place procedures to prevent a recurr~nce, the
assessment remained that there was not a clear r_i_sk for the future th,tt Saudi forces
would commit serious International Hlll!!anilarian Law violatio~.

The January 2016 Upd_ale
158.

A redacted version of the January 2016 upda_te is included in the oj>en documents.
Tb.is. is of part_iculat interest because i~ focusses on the letter befQre claim dated 8'"
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]81).yary.2016 froni Mes~ Leigh Day on behalf of the Claimant, The January 2016
update is a closely reasoned 19-page document comprising (i) a revie,v of the
Claimant's letter before action, (1i) a detailed analysis o.f the applica~ion of the
Consolic\!!ted Criteria in the light of current reports, and (iii) a consideration of the
relative merits of? sµspension or moratorium of granting J.icences. Under the b.eading
:':™EN - _Saucti lc::d Coaliti.ol) c~mpliance with ~teriiational HUl)lanitarian La_wr,
1! mc\udes (1v) a summary of mc1dents up to l O January 2016, (v) an anaJySJs of
"Wb.at has c_hanged since.October 2015?", (vi) a si;i)limary of MoD monitoring, (vii) a
summary of UK action to date (inclw:li.o.g traiajl)g a.ad best practice), (viii) a summary
of the US positioi:i and (ix) an overall assessment of Saudi co.mpliance with
Intern,a.tional Hwm(nitarian La\11. The Track.er is annexed to tile upda.te at Annex B.

159.

The S1/!llm.ary of incidents recofds that ''MoD has trac.ked I 14 alleged incidents of
potlllltial concern" of which "over a third" are assessed as probable Coalition strikes.
It states that "MoD has ~n unable to identify a legitimate military target for th.e
majority of strikes" and specifu:ally refers to three.allegations of~ikes on Medecins
Sans Frol)tieres' b.ospitals (on 26"' October 2015, 2nd Decem,lier 2015 and 10th January
2016). Under the h"1iding ~Saudi targeting"; the update states:
"MoD remail) of tile view th.at tile Saudi targeting process fe1r preplanned targeting complies with NATO standards including a clear
definition of what constitutes ail accepta_ble military target, a
recognisable process to assess Jiotential civilian casualties (including
tests of proportionality) and post incident battle dan}~ge assessment.
l:io'ivever Saud.i processes governing d}'l)amic targeting are less robust
than tllose governing 11),eir pre-pla$!)d targetil)g 11nd we have little
insight il))o these. [ ... It is assessed that an increased proP9r\ion of
airstrikes now involves dynamic targeting.·. .], We continue to engage
with S.a1uil Arab.ia to better ui:ii:ferstand th:~ dynamic targeting processes
a:i:i.d to help improve any proi:esses (as may be necessary) ....''

160.

Ttw.January 2!) 16 upda(e referred to NGO reports, including those alleging the µse of
cluster munitions over Sana'a on 6th January, and ex:plains its m,;,t)lodology of
investigating and tracking ~.ew inciden)s Which co.n;e to Mob attention. Mr
Crompton expl.ained that the allegation that cluster mupitiom; had been used by the
Coalition cau.sed great concern and immediate steps were taken to establish. wh:at had
llappened.

liiil.

The January 2016 update also referred to the MoD's analysis of the UN Panel of
E;i'perts Report and commented:
"Whilst jtist 18 out of 119 allegations are considered incidents of
concern [ ... J MoD h:ave also alerted us to the addition to their list of
seven historical ailegations; from NGOs, of cluster mwii.tions use, al)d
sq.me further open source reports which have come ln tile past few days
and require further analysis. This predicted increase in incidents of
concell)., which wifJ take the to1:al to approxin:tately 14S, is l)Ot due to a
recent change in Coalition bel)aviour but dµe to the way iii which MoD
!¢ams about ·h.istorical inci.dents".

I 62.

TheJam.1l)ry update also made the comment:
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''Such a smaj) percentage of potential bicidents of concern does not of
course diminish the seriousness of the individual incidents. Tile figure
is mcluded fo provide a quantifiable context in which risk assessments
can be conducted, in particular to assist with analysis in relation to any
allegations of system.ic or process based fail1,.m: by the Saudis to adhe.rc
to [International Hun:ia:nitarian Law]."

' 1.63.

The.Jat)lliry update concludes:
'Overall assessment of Sa11'1i compliance with (Inteniational Humani~.arian
Law}.

•

From all of the ihfon:nation available, we have not reached t11e

view th.at there has been a viola.lion (including a serious
viol.ation) of [International Humanitarian Law] by Saudi
Arabia. In relation to so'(lle of the incidents, there is insufficient
information to conclude that Saudi Arabia have· violated
[International Humanitarian Law] in rel.ation to any individ$1
we nonetheless. have
strikes in-- the Yemen conflict. However,
..
...
signi.fieant concerns around [lriternational HU!llanitarian Law]
compliance in relation to sotiie Saudi Arabia processes and the
judgement as to whet.her the threshold has been met is finely
balancecL [ ... ] We \viii need to monitor and follow up on these
closely - i.n line with the [ .. ,] about vigilant monitoring and
doing all we can, using all cl:µinnels available, actively to seek
to address any concerns ,vemay have...."
164,

The January 2016 up¢1te recommended that:
"The Fore.ign Secretary advises BI.S (Department of Busbiess,
lnJ!ovation and.Skills] not t,o suspend extant licences and·!!Q!.to
suspend the:processes of new licence:applications for the export
ofanns to Saudi Arabia.
The Foreign Secretary agrees that licences for alT!ls exports to
Saudi Arabia sh0uld continue to be assessed on a case0 by.case
basis, against the Co)lsolidated Criteria."

Tire March 2016 Update
165.

The March update recci/'ded that UK MoD had. offei:ed training. Aii. update was also
proviiled on tile Saudi Arabian amiouncement of 31 January 2015 that they intended
to form an. iI,uiep_enderit high-level t<=am to assess and verify incidents of concern. It
noted that the MoD were invest~gating IO new allegations of incidents which had
occurred since. lanuary 201!\. Of these, just over half were assessed by the MoD to be
likely Coalition attacks. The March update a.\5p noted that there bad been continued
b:igh level engagements with the Saudis.

Tile.May 1016 Update
166.

The May 2016 update recorded a sign.ific;ant reduction in air strikes since" the
.cessation c:if llostilities started on 1O April. High-level con~ct between the UK anci
Saudi Arabia had continued.
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TheJune2016 Update

167.

Tlle June J.0 J6 update noted that it was broadly !~c.ep!ed that the c~~tion of
hostilities c9ritinued to hold. Th.e update again noted that there had beeri no further
,mnouncements of results of investigations into in~i!lents of concern. Ho\vever..JIAT
had commenced its work a11!1 JlAT had received advice and training from the UK.
The June update also referred to a report from Amnesty llltemational which alleged
that UK made BL-755 c.lilster munitions had been used by thee Coalition.
The Ju/y 2016 lfpdate

168.

The Jil)y 2016 update was produced t_o inform th.e new Foreign cSecret.ary of the.1.atest
pos.ition. Accordingly, i.t replicates in part the Jlllle update, In addition, MENAD
produced two background documents explailt.ing the arms export approval process. In.
telatiorno lhe cessat.ion ofhostilities, it is noted that the cessation of hostilities was
being signifu:antly cliallenged. The !lily 1016 update ref~ to further analysis
relating to the a)legation liy Amnesty Intemat.ional regar<ling the use of cluster
mun.itions.

169.

The update further reported on meet.iltgs between Medccin.s Sans Froritieres a.nd the•
Saudi MoD, Ministry of Foreign Affairs and others. Medecins Sans Froil.tieres
remained concerned abo.ut the ·\ack of investigations. The UK would colitinue to
facilitate tl)..is relationship.
·

The Octo/ier 2016 Upcf.crte
170.

The October 2016 updat¢ recorded.that, before the Great Hall incide,i.t, theass:#ssment
had been t!:ia:t the "clear risk" threshold had not been met, despite the resuniption of
hostilities. and the iltcreased risk of further incidents of concern due to tl).e high level
ofair operations. It was noted that the Saudi aut)1orities anci military appeared to be
increasingly engaged with the importance of Internatfo.nal Huliianitarian Law
compliance a.nd were I11aking efforts to decrease the risk of violations. TI1ey had
i.nitiated urgent investigations. It was noted that the coµiplexity of the circumstances
was unp_recedertted.

The Decei1iber :WJ6 Update
171.

Th_e Oecemb~ 2016 up.date. rccotdi>d various are.as of p!"Ogrcss, \Vliijsl notiltg that
there were st.i.11 a numbe'r of concerns. Advice from the Foreign Offi.ce Arms Exports
Policy Teain was that, although the assessment renifiined finely balanced, the 2c
Criterion threshold l[ad 110t been reached and that the advice to tlie Secretary of State
should be to continue to license·arms exp.Orts to Sau.di Arabia.

TheJmmary 2017 Ujul.Qte
172.

The January 2017 IHL update indicates that the. steady tre.11d of· ~remental
improvement has continued \vi!h 110 major incidents of concetIJ,

Ad hoc 1ipdates
173.

In addition, ad iloc 11pdates were providaj to the Fol'eignSecre.tary on a regular basi.s
(e.g. informing him r>f the alleged use of cluster munitions ip. Sana'a in Jan.uary 2916,
the strike against the Medecins Sa:IIS Frontieres clinic in Saad.a in iatluary 2016, the
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United Nations Pane! of Experts Report and the cessation of hostilit_i~s which
colJUlleru:ed in Ap'ril 2016).

174.

In add_ltion, the Forejgn Secretary received oral updates from officials and wa~ briefed
on developments in the conflict, including-when there were incidents of c,;,ncem. For
example, when knowledge of the Great Hall incident was =eived, the Foreign
Secretary's office was upda_ted orally !ll).d further information was included in th~
October Update which wa.s just about t_o go to hill!, ln the case of the alleged air
strike on the Al•Zaydiya security c_omp<>und (alleged to be a prison by sotne), the
facts were uncertain at the time. The Coalition informed the B_ritish Gover:nm.ent that
it Wall a securi/y c_ompound used by the Houthi 0 Saleh forces and was a legitimate
illjlitary target. The Foreign Secretary was not immediately briefed, but tb.e .rele\rll!\t
Parliamentary Under Secretary of Sta!e was informed on the li\lljted information
available at the .time.

Great Hall and other ii1cide111s

· 175.

The pteciSl=' steps taken by tile Secretary of State and his .advisers follo,ving,reports C>f
the Great Hall strike and <i_ther incidel),_t_s of serious cqµcem are the subject ofdetai.led
evidence in the closed materials. We C:onsider th~se in our closed judgment.

GROUf'!I)S OF CHALLENGE

176.

We

tum to consider further specific points (nd iss.ues arising under the Claimant's
three.specifi.c Grounds of cballenge.

\

.Ground l: Failure to as.k correct qu~sijons ·and ma_ke sufficient enquiries
177.

The Claimant aileges that the Sec:,etary of State failed to ask the correct CJ(l:CStions or
IJ).ake .su.fficienJ enquiries.

(/)
178.

'Failure to askquestjo11s identified i11 tl,e_ User's Guide'
The Claimant subni_its that the Secretary of State failed to co~der questions
id'<llti;lied.anelev~titby tile EU Guidance whi~h it was necessary to consi~r t.o make
a lawful risk assessment in accordance with Criterion 2c. The questions rel_ied upon
are those set oilt at pages 50 iii,d 55 .ofthe EU Guidance. They include (as fcinnulated
in the Clainaj>.fs Grounds):
i)

Whether there is nati¢t.a.1 legislation in place prohibiting and punisbing,
viola~ions of Intematiop.a]. Hum.aniJa_rian Law and whether tl).e recipient
country adopted l)atfonal legislation or regulations requifed by the
international H~ii.nitarian Law il!,_struments to which it is a party.

ii)

WhetlJer mechanisms have bceJ?. put in place to ensw-e accou(l.tability for
violations of International Humanitarian Law committed l>y the armed forces
and other arms bearers iac!(1ding .disciplinary and penal sanctions.

iii)

Inqu.iry into the recipient's past and prese[!~ record of respect for International
Humanitarian Law and the recipient~ intentions, wljich. 1he Guidance states
"shou)4" form part of a "thorough iis.sessment of ri.sk".
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1'79.

iv)

Wlu,ther th<! recipient country has failed to search for (Or prosecute} its
nationals respo11sible for violations of intem.ational humll!litarian law and
\V~ tile recipient is a Party to the Ro~e Statute for the Jnternationa!
Criminal Court.

v}

Whether t!i:e recipient coUlltry has failed to take action to prevent or s_uppress
violations committed by its naiiolials .

.vi)

Wheth!lr there is an indi,pendent and functioning judiciary in the recipif!llt
country · capa_ble of prosecuting serious violations of International
Hurn;witarian Law.

ln our judgment, the legal positiQn and the strueture and construction of Criterion 2
and paragraph 2.13 of the User's Gu.ide may be summarised as follows:
i) ·

The relevant question for the Secretary of State to ask under Criterion 2<: is
whetl).er there is a c.\ear risk tllat the items to De licensed might be used in the
c.omrnission ofa serious viol;itio11 ofln:ternllticinal Humanitarian Law.

ii)

The User's Guide is non-binding gu.idance. This is.clear from the explanation
in its "Intr'odu~tory Note»:
"The User's Guid.e is intended to help Member States app\y the
Co,mmon Position. I! does not replace the Common Position in
any way, but $illll!liarises agreed guidance for the interpretat_ion
of its criteria and iinpl~entation ofits arti(:les. I! is ilitended
for \lse.p,imarily by export licensing officials." .

iii)

In -order to ,carry out "a thorough assessment of the risk that the proposed
export of military tec)mol9gy or equipment wilt be used in the commission of
serious violatioQs of Wematioli11l h11manitarian law" \vhen. adl'.lressing the
Criterion 2c questi_on, the Users Guide suggests that Slicreta:ry of State~
inquiry sho.uld include three key matters in particular:
(a)

the rec_ipieat co11ntry's past and present re<:ord of respect for
International Humani(arian Law;

(b}

the recipient coitntry's intentions as expressed thl'ough formal
committµents;

(c)

the recipient country's capacity to ensure that tJ,.e equjprnent or
t.edihology transferred is used in a mamier consistent with
International Humanitarian Law and is not diverted o.r tr11l!Sferred to
other destin:ations where it might be used for serious violation~ of this

la:w.
iv)

Paragraph 2. 13 of the User's Guide states tha! "isolated i1).cidents" of
International Humani!B!ian Law violations are not necessatjy indicative of the
recipient couritcyt attitude towards Intemational Humanitari.an Law but a
'pattern of yiolations" or failure to punish violations shou.ld be caµse for
serious concern.
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y)

The list of suggested ''rel~ant ql/estions" of the User's Guide (~ pages 50,
55 and 56) are merely indicative of the sort of questions which the decisionmaker inight con.sider in order to asslst him or
in a_ddrcssing. the three key
matters highlighted in paragraph 2.13. The policy articulated.by the S_ecretary
of State dW 110t cmnmit the Government to consider that suggested noneltbaustive list serially. Neither docs the Guide itself indic1_1te such_ an
approacl_l_.

her

(2)

180.

vi)

Th:C 11exibiljty properly and lawfully inherellt in the inquiry process was wide
atid it was for the Secrei;ary of State to decide !):ow to go aJ)out inqlliri(ig into
the three key matters highiiglited in paragl'aph 2.\3 and what specific
subsidiary questions to ask or itiquiries to mak~.

vii)

The fact that the Secretary .of State did not-.expressly consider or address each
or any of the subsidiary questions does not mean that l!e failed to discharge b_is
Tameside duty.

'Failure to investigate eve,y incident'
Mr Cliatnberlain QC and the Special Advoc_ates advanced a separate submission on

beh_alf of the Claimant, namely that there was a failure by the Secretary of State tg
ma~e a determination ofthe lilcelihood ofa breach of International Humanitarian Law
having been committed by the Coalition iri relation to each and every past specific
mcident about wll_ich concern hag been e~resscd. Tue Special Adyocates argued that
this is 'plainly a failure ttl make suffteient inqu_iry and/of is imi.tfonal ll!li:1/or a failw-e
to take relevai:iI infomia-tion intp account'..

181.'

We'disagree for thefollowing ~easons:
i)

We consid~ that it is not necessary, nor i_s it prac_tical, for a judgClllent to be
made by reference to International Humanit_lirian Law about every past
incide_nJ to make an ass.essment under Criterion 2c. Neither Criterion 2c nor .
paragraph 2.13 of tile Users Guide mandates such an exercise, whether
expressly or implicitly. An inqufry into 'the recipients past a_lid present
rc:cord" does not require a quasi-judicial examination of every previous
incident in {vhich a breach of International Humanitarian Law is suspected to
have taken place, or a determii1.a'tion of whether a breach did take place; or a
statistical assessment of likclil)!)od. Tile October .20 l 6 update (see paragraphs
l53 - 154 above) reflects the evaluative nature of the exercise perfor_ined by
the Secretary of State_. lt recognises,for example, tha_t the fact that it cannot be
said that a series of events ,_vere violations of International Hwnanit~ La\v
(or serious violatiolls) does not ren!ler consideration_ of the incidents irl"elevan;.

ii)

"The impractic_ality of such an exercise is self-evidel)_t The close rc)litionship
between the UK Government and Saudi Arabia places tb,elll in a position to
garner more direct information about Saudi decision making t)lan outside
observers. Nonetheless, \here would be'inheren.t difficulties for a non-party to
a collflict to ~ach a reliable view on breaches .of International Hulllllllitarian
Law by an:pther sovereign state. A non-party would not be likely to have
access to all the necessary op,:rati_onal information (in particular, knowledge of
informa)ion available at the tiµie to the targeting decision-maker forming the
basis of the targeting decision). An Iiitemational Humanitarian Law analysis
is necessarily a sophisticated exercise involving a myna!i of issu.es, for
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instance: (a) wh¢ier there was a 1:nilitary necess_ity to strike the target; (b)
wh.etlte_r there was a distinction drawn between mil_itary objectives and
civilians and civilia.n objects; (c) whether the intended target was perceived to
be a 'military' objective; (d) wh!;ther any expected incidental civilian Joss of
life, injury or damage was 'proportioliate• to the expected military gain; and
(e) whetlJ:er ail feasible precautions were taken to avoid and minlm,ise
incident;il civili~ loss oflife, injury or damage.
iii)

182.

(3)

In any event, Criterion 2c is focussed on a pro.fpective assessment based on an
overail jii!igme:t)t of a_lJ the i]lformatjon and materials which the decision•
iilaker State co;isiders appropriate and has ayailabl~ to it. The question to be
detemiined i~ wheth.i,r the material clear risk exists. The task is a classic 'ri~
assessment'. This involves looking at all the inform,ation in the round, of
whi_ch the recipleµf s "past artd present reco.rd" is part. Past alid present
conduct is one indicator as to future behaviour and attitude to lntemati9nal
H11man.i_tarian Law, but not necessarily deterrnin_ative. Other factors may
include, for'instance: (i) the nature ofthe conflict; (ii) the sophist_ication of the
intelJ.igence-gathering, equipment and training of those charged ,vith the
targeting exercise; and (iii) their willingness to l~am from mistakes.

We note that neith~ the Claimalit,.nor tjle NGOs or other souri:es relied upon by tile
Clainlant, had access to the information availa_ble to the targeting d.ecisiol1 m.aker or
informati.bn as to the. basis of the targeting declsi_ons ma<le. Th!l Claimant's case
depends larg~ly upo!J. inferring violations of Intemationa_l Humatiitaria11 Law on the
basis of the ·reports of civilian "as11alties and damage. Hotvever, Interrfatio11al
Hull'ianitarian Law is much more sophisticated than this, arid the analysis required
necessarily complex. Moreover, the for.vard-looking eval6ation is \11ith regard to t)le
risk of serious vi_olations oflntemational HuTffanilarian Law.
'Limilat/01/s ofrl,e Tracker'

183.

The Claim;int suggested that the MoD's analysis in ~he 'Tracker' was confined t.o
asking whether i/ is possible to identify a ''legitimate military target" in relation 10
ea~h incid~nt. Tllis is not correi:t. The MoD's ·analys_is was much 111ore wid!l•ranging
_and sophisticated thllJl that. The MoDs analysis was, moreover, valuable. and
instruc!ive: (i) it pr_ovided information as to the pattern, frequency, nature and
intensity of Coalitio11 attacks; (ii) il assisted in idj:ntifying whether a ni.ilitary object
was wiibin the viciI!ity of the alleged incident; (iii) it el'.lllbled focus on inves;igaling
incidents of partic\!lar con¢ern (e.g. the Great Hall incident}; (iv) it ~led areas of
priority and particular concern to be raised and discuss_ed with Saudi Arabia; and (v)
it ensured that particul_ar incidents were mad_e the subject of investigation by t!le
Coalition.

184..

The Claimant relied upon the fact that. a sign_ificant proportJim. of incidents listed on
tile Tracker dip not refer to a "legitimate military targettt. This does not mean,
however, that there was in fact no "legiti_mate miJitary target'' which was the subject
ofthe·airsn-Uce or that none \Vas ever ideniified at the time.

185.

The Claima111 and !lie.Special Advocates sought to rely upon tj:ie fact that the Tracker
originally ii1-cluded a column headed "l!J.ternational Humanitarian Law Bl'el!chn which
was subsequentiy removed. We are ~tisfied, however, tha! the e)!p!anation fur this
was simply that, whei) the Tracker was initially created, the Moo though! they would
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be able t9 determine defm,itively whether there b11d been individual all~gations of
breaches of lntCl'llational Humajiitarian Law ~ relation to each of tjie incidents
logged; howevef,'whcn it realise;<! in July 2016 that this was not possible the column
· heading was changed, .In qur view, the point does not materially advance the
Claimant's case. At all ma~ial times the coalition's "past and present record" was
view'ed by the Defendant through the prism of International Humanitarian Law for the
·
purpose of achievh')g an appropriate Criterion 2c·analysis.
(4)

186,

'Fai/u.rfitO make posit/011 clear t0Par(iatne11t'

The Claimant and the Special Advocates a_lso criticised the Secretary of State for
failing to @Ike his positio.n clear to ParlialliJ::nt as 10 what assessments were, and Wtll"e
n:ot. being carried ci)lt regarding alleged bre;iches of International Humani_tllrian L,iw
in Yemen. They sought tQ rely upon inc.onsfstencies ii) Parliamentary responses on
the topic. We do not think ll)_at there is legal significance in this point. The
inconsistencies were infelicities of expression which, wlJ_en poil)ted out, were
corrected. In a m.inisterial statement to Patliamen.t on 21 st July 2016 by Tobias
Ehvo.od MP, the Parliamentary Under-Secretary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, corrected earlie!' statements made to Parliani.el)I by the
Foreign SecretllfY and Ntinister
State. Mr Elwood explai;>ed that the Foreign
S.ecretary, shou.ld have said on 12' and 15th February 2016 that "we have not assessed
that there has been a breach of Intem;itional Humanitarian Law by the coaliti<>i\"; and
he explaine<! that th¢ Minster ofStale should have said on 8th July 2016 "the MOD
has not assessed that the Saudi-led coalitio.n is targeting civilia11S". In our view, the
point does not mat.:rially advance.the Cla_ijnant's c_ase.

rf

(5) 'Risk ofdiversion ofweopo11s 1101 s11fficie11tly considered'

l 87.

The Claim;int alleges in its ,vritten Groun~ that "the Def~dant dCJes not appear to
have considered adequateiy the risk· of diversion of weaponry in.Yemen" (paragraph
48 of Cl)limant's Grounds). This allegation of brea¢h of Criterion 7 of the
Consoiidated Criteria was not pursued in oral sobmissi~s but we deal with it briefly.

188.

In our judgment, the evidence suggests that, at all i:nllterial times; woper CotlSideratiCJn
given to the Criterion 7 risks.
·

I 89.

Mr Bei! explained that the factors to which regru:d is had in making the Criterioli 7

was

assessment including asking questions such a_s: (a) J)oes th.e end-user have a
legitimate need for this equipment? (b) Is the end-l!Se credible? (c) Are.the quantities
reasonable/proportiolll!tc to the stated e_nd-use? ( d) Does all th.e inf<itjuation in the
appiication and supporting documentation te.J.J a consistent sJory? Are there doubts
about the veracity of any of tl:ie information <ir documentation? ( e) Does .the end-user
have proper means to safegi;iard the equipment? Does .the recipient state have proper
controls over possession, transfers, exports (as appropriate)? (f) Does corruption in
the destin_ation country indii:at_e a higher r:isk of diversion? (g) Ari! the type of goods
known to be subject to illicit procurement? Are there known or suspected illicit
procureraent channels in the country or region? Is there any evidence of past diversion
from this end-user I country? {h) Are any intermediaries involved? ~ is know11

al>out them?
190.

M:r Bell also points to instances where lice_nces b!ive been refused liy the Secretary of
State because of a risk of dive~sion to ti,ndesirable end-users. Mt Bell states th;,t the
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Secretary of State considers the risk of diversion of the military equipl!lent exported
to Saudi Arabia to be "very lo\v". There js no reason to dou.bt that concl_usion.
191.

For th_ese reasons, in ti.ur j11!1gment, there is no basis for a public law challenge under
Criterion 7.

Summary
192.

The reality of the position is that the Secretary of State ha_s available to him and his
advisers a significant amount of infotmatilin relating to the conflict in Yem.en and the
condµct ofSaudiArabia as part of the Coalition. There is no SUS!ll_inable public law
.criticism of th_e ~cope of the inquiries wade on his behalf or the quality of the
information available to him. The evidence shows beyond qu_estion that the apparatus
of the State, ministers and officials, was directed towards making the correct
eValuat_ions for the purposes ofthe Con_solida_ted Criteria.

Ground 1:. F11ilure to apply the 'su~peosion lilech~nlsm'
193.

The Claimant submitted that tlie Secretary of State wrongfully faHed to suspend arms
sales to Saudi Arabia.

TIie releva111 poUcy
194.

The Export C.ontrol Order 2008 does not set out the circumstances in Which export or
tr_ade licences will be suspended. This was addressed as a matter of policy following
a Government announcement on 13lh October 2011.

f95.

The policy was articulated in a statement to Parliament by the l;ecret_ary of State for
Busine_ss, lmiovatii:m and Skills on 7'h Febru,ary 20 I 2:
.
"The new suspension mecha11ism will allow the Govem(l'.lent to
quickly suspe11d the processing of pending licence applications to
countries experiencing a sha_rp deterioratiol) in security or stability,
Suspension will not be invoked automatical)y or lightly, b11t triggered
for exa_mple when conflict or crisjs conditio_ns change the ri~k suddenJy
or make conducting a proper risk assessment difficul_t. A case-by-case.
assessmel)t of a particular situation will be necessary to determine
wh~er a licensing suspensiol) is appropriate.

taken by the Licensing Authority
based oil advice from relevant Government Departments and reporting
from oµr diplomatic posts. Parliament; industry and the me_dia will be
$formed of any suspension.
Axi.y decision to slitspend will · be

Suspension will be t_ailored to the circumstances in play and \vii! not
ne<:ellsarlly apply to all export licence applicatio!)S to a country, but
may instead be for awiicatim1s for particular equipment (for example
crowd c_ontrol goods}, or ~or applications for ~uipment going to a
particular Clld-user.
·
If a decision t9 suspem1 is made, work on licence applications ill the
pip_eline wiil be stopped and no further !ice!lces issued pending
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\
ministerial review. Once the suspension is \lifted, applications wiU not
be req!,l.ited to be res11bmitted." 17
196.

Accordillgly, the Secretary of State's policy is to ~cinsid¢r suspe11ding licensing and
extant licences where, in the light of the new evid~ee and infor!lllltion, it wo.uld be
considered that a proper risk assessment against !hf. Co.i1solidjlted Criteria would be
"difficult". The policy mi1kes clear that suspension ~~ill not be invoked "automatically
or lightly" but 011 a "ease by case" basis. SU:ch a si~ation might arise, he explained,
Where conflict or comiitions change the risk suddenly, or rj!ade conducti!lg a proper
risk assessment difficult. This occurred, e.g.. fullo~if,g the Arab Spring when some
licences relating to affected countries were suspen~ in October 2013.

197.

The Claimant submit!ed that the Sec·retary ofState)decis_i!>n on 1111, February 2016
refus_ing to suspend arms export licences to Saudj Arabia, and his continuing refusal
to. suspend thereafter was irrational. First, bec1111se of ''uncertainty and gaps in
information avail.able" a$litted by the Secretary of State on 11 lh February 2016 when
explaining his decision l)pt to sµspend licensing or ex~t licences, Secondly, because
the Secretary of State was not it/. position to assess whether the fmdil)gs-ofe.g. the UN
Panel of Experts and other UN agencies c_ould b.e rejected. Thirdly, because the
Secretary of Stale \Vas not i_il a position to fonn his own view as to whether Cri!erion
2c was satisfied without first knowing the results of S_audi Arabian investigations_.
Fooi:thly, b_ecause of the difficuities in ll)aking an assessment when th_e MoD e,g. on!y
Ira.eked a small percentage of Coalition airstnkes carrjed out and had little insight into
dynamic targeting.
.

198.

In our judgmen.t, ·however, the Secreta_ry of State was reasona_bly able (i) to assess tl1e
gaps in his knowledge and 'kiiown-llllknowns' again.st what information al)d materials ·
he did have and how critical or not tbe gaps were, (ii} to test and assess the.reliability
of the-United Nations' and NOO's findings against the other sources of informal.ion at
his disposal and (iii) to assess tlie,significance of his knowledge (or lack of it) as to
Saudi Arabian i!}vestigatii:ms il)to individwil inc_idents.. Moreover, these matters were
fa,ctors ii! an overall assessm~ to be made by tb:e Secretary of S_tate in 'relation to
Criterion 2c in the light of the ,vide range of sophisticated first-hand and other
evidence ava_ilable to him. In th~ circumstances the Secretary of State's decision
not to suspend at arj.y stage cannot be said t<> have-been irrational or u11lawful.

Grou_ndJ r irr!ltionaU)' in concluding tb!lt there was no "clear r!sk" under Criterion 2c
199,

We t\lm to consider the Claimant's rationalicy challenge-in the light.of the evide!lf"e,
which we have SO\lght fo summarise.

200.

We.have set out above in detail the evidence relied upon by the Claitnari~ 'in particular
the reports by the NGQs. We have set out the key aspects of the _Qe!endarit's ope11
evidence as to the govei"nlnenllll structures and systelllS whii:h were fu place to inform
and advise the Secretary of State whea making a_nns export licensing d!'Cisions and
the respective roles of th!l Foreign Offi_ce, MoD and Department for loien:!ll.tional
Trade. We have also discussed extensively the S()Urces $d strands of inf~ion and
evidence available to th!l Secretary of State,

General observatio11s

''Hansard WS 7 Feb 201_2: Column 7WS (AB: Cl-0>].
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20 I.

In our view, th~ following general ma~!=rs are clear from the evidcnc!',
i)

The proc~s of govemm:ental decision-making a_s to arn_is expoi:t licencing is a
llighly 5(/phisticated, sti:ucl:llred and a multi-faceted !!rocess, involving, as Mr

Eadie QC sub_mitted, multiple Government departments, all levels within
Goverriment including those at the very top of Government, j.wigement by
officials at many levels of selliori_ty with particular expertise to make those
j11dgements, andjudgemen~s which are pro);pectivc. and predictive.
ii)

There is a significant qualitqtive dif_ference between tw:·ri_s_k analysis whic_h the ·
government agencies involved in the decjsion-maldng process are able 10 carry
out, on the one ha.nd, and the reports of the NGOs and press as to incidents in
Yemen, on the other. The government system involves dra,ving (!pon, a_rid
drawing togetl,er, a large n1.lll1ber of significant strands and sources of
information, including evidence and intelllgence ript availallle to the p(!blic,
NGOs or press, including through close contacts with the Saudi military. By
contrast, th"e rl'pOrtS of the NGOs and press of incidents suffer from a numbe_r
of other relative weakn_esses. These include, that silch organisations often
liave not visited and conducted investigations in Yemen, and are necessarily
reliant on second,ha11d informatiO'll. Moreover, ground witnesses may draw
con9lusions about airstrikes ,vithout knowledge of all the ciJcurnstances.

iii)

There \vere gaps in the analysis of the Foreign Office and MoD of the
situation. The UK is a bystander in this volatile cpnflict, is not a member of
the Coalition, and t_he MoQ is not involved iD ide_ntifying targets and docs not
have access to the operat_ional intelligex)¢e. But the GovermnC!lt'S knowledge
and exp~ence of Saudi Arabia, bom~ of its close c·on.tacts, place it wetl to
make the necessary ass_essment for the purp~_e of Criterion 2c,

iv)

The MoD has a coherent eviden:Ce-gathering system using the Tracker_. Major
incidents of co_ncern coining to the attention of the M;iD were the s_11bj.ect of
illtense scrutjriy and activity by the MoQ and Foreign Office, invol_ving
immediate inquiries and exchanges with !lie-Saudi authorities. The Great Hall
strilce on 8111 October 2016 provoked an iriunedjate reaction frO)ll the Foreign
S~etary, who raised concerns with. his Saudi c<iiinterpart and tweeted:
'Spoke ti;) Saucli Foreign Minjster AI Jubeir earlier. Raised concerns about
attack #Sanaa #Yemen, vital urgent inve§tigation undel'\vay'.' The OK
Permanent Representatfve in tlie United Natio_ns als_o made a statement on 31"
October 2016:

"All sides nee_d to s_hpw res_t~t. We were slro.ked a!)d
appalled by tti~ terrible loss of life in the airstrikcs o,n a :fun!=(al
hall iii Sana' a earlier this month. We immediately underlined
our deep concern at Ministerial level with the S.audi

government."
v)

The questjpn of arms sal~s to Sl!;uli Ara.bia for use in Yemen ,vas the subject
of intell"sc, ge_nuine concern and di,bate by those officials charged with
advisiJJ.g the For=gn Secretacy and Secretary of'State. This is apparent fi:'om
the t!ocum.erits surrounding the aj:lvice and recoinmendations made by the
Foreign Secretary to the Secretary of State in early February 2016.

February 2016 ddcume11ts
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202.

On I" Feb.ruary 2016, the Foreign Secretary adyised the Secretary of State not to
suspend anns export licences io Sawl.i Arabia and recommended that l.ic:ences for
arms exports "should continue to be assess.ed on a case,by-case basis". On 4lh
February 2016, the HC!!d of Policy at the &port Control. Organisation at the
Department for Business, Innovation and S.kills, wrote a submission 10 the Secretary
of State recollllllending that he agreed in principle with the Foreigzi Secretary~
recommerul,ations· but. tblu he sl10uld defer a final decision. until legal advice had been ·
received fo Uowing Leigh Days lette.r before claim dated S'h January 2!) 16.. A
redacted copy of the subm.ission is e;,cnil:iited to Mr Bell's statement It is instroctive
to have regard to the.frank and candid tenns in which the submission 1s e_xpressed:

"FCO Advice
7..... In considering the Foreign Secretary's· recommendation you
sl;t.ould read the submission and its annexes made by FCO officials ....
In sullllll(ry their arguments are as fol_Iows:
•
MOD haye been tracking 114 incidents of potential
[International Hui:nanitarian Law] concern; [only a very,. very small
percentage of the overall coaliti,m airstrjJtes carried out, have been
trac:ked]. Preliminary analysis of the UN Panel of Expertl Report has
identified a further 19 allegations, bringing the to.(al to 'approximately
145'.

•

Based on 'all the information available', however, the FCO
maintain that "we tiave not establis_hed any violations of [International
Humanitarian La,v]by the Coalition in this conflict".
•

FCO do acknow.ledge that tl;tere·are gaps in their knowledge but

they say there are 'ahvays some gaps in our knowledge wllen we are

conducting Consolidated Criteria assess.meats in r.elatio11 to exports to
any country'.. In this case they consid_er that they are 'in possession of
sufficient information, ~pile not being in .possessio11 of complete
information, to conduct ~ Consolidated Criteria assessment'. They
consider that tlie flow of information they receive from the [,-edactecl]
from Post, and from open. sources i!lcluding NGOs, 'cominues to
p_rovide adequate detail and context to !Fake an informed assessment
against the Consolielated Criteria'.
•
Saudi Arabi.a is 'seeking to comply with [International
Humanitarian Law] and broadly has [In.ternational Hul!Illl)itarian Law]compliarit processes in plac_e'.. In. addition, 'Given the very small
percentage of mcidents which are considered as being of potential
conce!'ll, it is not clear that a pattern of vi_olations can be discerned'.
They concluc(e that while 'there isa risk, that risk i, notclear'".

•

[reqacted]

8. In addit_ioil, subsequent to the FCO submi_ssion, Saildi Arabia
publicly ailnounced the result of an investiga~ion into a strike on a
Medecins Sans Frontieres' clinic on 26 Octo_ber 2015, including. the
processes they found they could ll)lprove.
·
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Our Coi!:Cern
9. While FCO appear confident about their ability to make proper
assessments against the C9nsolidated Criteria we do have concerns
about ~e acknowledged gaps in knowledge about Saudi targeting
processes and about the military objectives of some of the strikes .....
We are also concerned that FCO/MOD appear only to !,lave insight into
Saudi processes in regpect of pre-planned stri_kes and have very little
insight into so-called "dyna!llic" stri~es -wh~e the pilot.in the cockpit
de/:ides wl~i:ii to despatch munitions - whic_h account for a [sjgoificant
proportilln ofa!Lstrikesf'.
·

I0.
On the otjler hand, we acc_ept that the arguments are fineJy
ba_lanced_ and that the FCO is the co1,11petent iiuthority to assess
compliance· with Criterion 2 of the Cons()lidated Criteri_!\· They make
clear (obust statements that there is enough evidence and note that
there are always gaps in information \vhc:n making 81! assessm,llllt. Ot,
th.at basis, we recomme_nd accepting !11 pri11cjp/e the Forei!!l)
Secretary's advice_.
11.
Bµt .this should be conditional on advice from Counsel aIJd
[senior Qpvemmerit lawyers] due in the ne,;t few days; concerning the
Govemmeofs response t_o Leigh Day sol_i_i:itors·[i·edacted]."

203.

On I I th February 2016, Mr Bell e-mailed the Permanent S_ecretary at the Department
of Business, Innovatiol)_ and Skills in the followirig terms:
"We bri~ed the Secretary of State at his Commons' offic:t, last night
(i.e. 1011> February]. He clearly recognises the graveness of the issues.
ft was a positive and frank discussiQn with the Sos and [Special
Advisor] asking all the right q'uestio11s; [redacted]
To be honest·- and I was very direct and hone~t with th~ Sos - ll)y gut
tells me we sho.uld suspend. This would be prudent an:d cautious given.
th~ ackno,vledged gaps in knowledge about Saudi operations. I put
lliis directly to the SoS in these tei'Ins. [redacted] And the FCO is the
competent authority to ,nake these assessm¢nts. . .. "

204.

On 11•h February 2016, a meeting took pla_ce at which the Secretary Qf State decided
to accept the Foreign Secretary's advice. Mr Bel_] exhibits the record of tt,.e minut_es
of the ll)eeting:
"Sos summarised that th~ decision to continue exporting to saud_i
Arabia was finely balanced, but given the discuss.ions he had had and
the advice he had received from [redacted] Foreign Secretary (FS) and
Defence Se~retary (l;)S) he was minded to continue cxportjµg. He
11oted that the situation was continuously evolvi_ng, and that this
decision cci_uld easily change.
As a resul_t he Wll_l).ted the situation to bc·m,onitored careful)y, so that lie
could be advised ofany changes. Ideally, he wanted w~kly reports
from the FO!'eign Office and MoD of the situation, so that should the
evid~ suggest th11t we can no !Qi:,.ger meet the criteria for e;porting
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to Saudi Arabia, then he can take the decision to suspend export
licences.
[The Permanent Secretary1 s11ggested he w:rite to the Pentlllnen!
Secretary in the FCO, Mo[) ai).d DfID,. copying in the Ambassador to_
Saµdi Arabia, noting that thi_s is• a .dj:veloping si!llation, and asking for
their assistance with regular updates, and to notify BIS ofllny changes
immed_iately.;,
·

Cla_imant 's overarclii11g argwile11t
205.

The Claunant's overarching argument is thi!t the third party reports-- in.particular (i)
the reports of United Nations agencies (including the U11ited Nations Panel of
Eitperts), (ii) the reports of the European Parliament, (iii) the reports of UK
Parlia111entary Comrnittees 1'. (iv) the reports of NGOs, (v) the reports of .the
Claimants a1_1d Intervenors and (vi) press anii other ll_iedia reports - raising. allegations
of nul)l.erous breaches of lntel'!i;ltional Humanitarian Law by ihe Coalition in Yemen,
raised a presumptiotl of a ''clear rislf' under Criterion 2c of "seriou_s violations" of
International, Hwnanitarian Law which could not rationally be rebutted, i.e. t.h!lY
create an presumption of irrationality on the part of the Secretary of S_tate.

206_.

The Clain:i_ant alsp argued tha_t the th.ird party report e~t. a burden upon the Secretary
of State to analyse and eJCplain why he rejects their findings before himself
cOl)Cluding that $ere is no clear risk' for the purposes of Criterion 2c of serious
violati<itlSOflntemational Hiunanitarian Law.

Discussion
20~ .-

The Claimant a11d the lntervenors tlaturally pl11ce heavy reliance on the numerous
third pli;1y reports in 2016 of civilian casualties a11d a!Jegations of breaches of
International Humanitarian Law by the Coalition in Yemen. HO\vever, in our view,
the third party repOrts do i;Jit raise any legal pt~sumptipn tha_t Criterion ic is triggered,
although., as the Secretary of St11te accepts, their co_ntcnt must be properly coi:lsidereJi
in t_he overall evaluation_.

208.

The followi_ng points are pertinent:

. i)

The fact that civilian casual!ies haye occurred does not withoilt more mean that
a breach of International Humanitarian Law has taken place, still less a serious
breach. Customary international law and International Humanitariai) Law ·
have long recognised that civi_liaa casµalties in m:ilitlll'y conflicts will occur.
The 'Principle of Distinction' prohjpits intentional attacks against civiliaris;
and the Principle of Proportionality' prohibits attacks which ariticij)ate
excessive civilian casti_alties.

ii)

The quest.ion of whether a breach of Intematioliil.l Humanitariaa Law has in
fact taken place following civiliail .casualties is often necessarily a complex
and fact-sensitive question requiring careful investigation.

iii)

Even if isolated .incidents of International Hu:111anitarian Law violatiollS by a
reeipicmt country a_ie considereJi like_ly to hilve taken place, that does not _

" We have referred t_o Article 9 of the 1689 Bill of !lights in this connection_ in paragraph 7S above.
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auto111atically trigger Criterion 2c. It does not

mean

that there should be a

, (mdilig tha,t that there is a clear risk that licensed items might be used, in the

commission of serious violations of International H11manitari;m Law. TI!is
appears from paragi:aph 2.13 of the EU User's G)lide cited above but which ,ve
set out again here for convenience:
~ ... [l)solated incidents of intemation,al humanitarian law
violations are not necessarily indicative of the recipient ,
c011n,try's attitude tow'ards interna:tianal humanitarian law al).d
may not l:iy themselves be consi,dered to constitute a b,asis for
denying an arms transfer. Where a certain pattern of violati,ons
can be discerned or tile recipient coi!ntry has not taken
appropriate steps to punish violati_ons, t,his should gh,e cause
, for serious 1,0ncem.:'

(4)

It is clear from the evidence that the third party reports upon which the
Claima_nt.relies were taken into account by the S\l"retary of State at ea_ch stage
when c_onsidering his decision un~ Criterion 2c, together with all the other
infonnation and analyses available to him. The reports were often directed at
broader considerations tlian Intei:national Huinanir_arian Law violations.

(5)

For e,x:ample, in the United Nations Panel of Experts Report the follo,ving
considerati,ons are evident:
, ,

(a)

The mandate for the report was wide: it ,vas1 to monitor the
in;plemeiitation of sanctions measures.
,

(b)

The Report refers to I I9 allegations of llitemational Humanitarian
LaW violatiol)s by the Coaliti9n bu! does not contain a detailed or
comprehensive ,explanation or analysis of t,hern.

(c)

The allegations of International Humanitarian L;iw violatic_ns are, in
many instances, very general (see e.g. paragraph 123 "all parties to the
conflict in Yellien have violated the principles of distinction,
proportionality and precaution.;'. paragraph 137 '!'he Panel
docurnente,d 119 Coalition sorties related to violatiphs of[Interna1io!18l
Humanitarian Law]" ; Annex 47 "Attacks on farms a)ld agricu\tliiral
areas - 3" and "Attacks on mosques- 3").

(d)

!Yfany of the alleged violations includefin the report are not set out in
any detai_l and, as Mr Watkins explains, consequently could not be
recorded by the MoD on tile Trjtcker (see e.g. Annex 54 which refers
10 "3 cases of attacks on fishing vessels ani! dhows, and 2 cases of
attacks upon fishing markets and their comm.unities", but ottly goes on
to provide information about two of these attac_ks}.

(e}

The sources used to coJ!ilpile the report were necessarily lil:nit¢ and
are not q,ia,litati>•ely as sophisticated as the sources availabli: to the
, MoD ., Seetion V of the Report covers "Acts that viol;ite int,emational
hu!l)anitafian law aild liµman rights law and cross-cutting issues•:
Paragraph 121 describes ,the methodology of this sectiol), noti!lg that
the Panel conduc~ interviews ,vith refugees, humanitarian
Orgal)isations, journalists and !9cal activists, and that it obtaip.ed
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commerci_al satellite imagery to · assist in subs_t_antiating certain
"widespread" or ''systematic" at.tacks. By contrast, the MoD ·is able to
base its analysis on a wi_de range of inform11t~on including sensitive
MoD sourced imagery which secures a ihore comprehensive and
immediate pic~_re than that provide<) by third party c9mmercial
imagery.
(6)

}tis clear the Secretary of State and his·advisers ireated the allegations drawn
to their attention in ti-le third party reports seriously and as a mat.ter of concern.
When MENAD rec:eived an advance copy of United Nati~11-.s Panel of Experts
Report, ~hey i111111ediately forwarded it to the MoD. The MoD then carried. out
a prelimjjuiry assessment of tile 119 allegations. Some 39 allcgatiollS were
eve_ntually added on lh_e MoD l!'acker as a resul_t of the Report. The UN Panel
of Experts Report was carefully considered i_n the January 2016 update. It was
concluded that th_e additional allegations were concerning bµt they did not
warrant a change .in the- overall ah_a.!Ysis of the risk of futµ,re non-compliance
with Intemational HwnanitariaJ:1 l,aw by the .Saudi authO:rities. It was decided
that tii,rtller work was required by MoI> to identify wll_et)).er the alleged a_ttacks
had ~n carried out by the Royal Saudi Air Force, rather than one of its
coalition partners. MENAD also requested further informat.ion from the
United Nations Pa11el of Experts with regards to seven of these incidents but
no further d~tail has been forthcoming to date.

(7)

The·Govemmen_t's formal response to the Parliamentary collUJ)i_ttees set out its
position:
"The Government is co.n.(idert_t in its robust cas_e-by-case
assessment and is satisfied tliat extant licences for Saudi Arabia ·
are compliant with t_he UK's export licensing ci,'iteria.
We cimtinuc to assess exwn licence app~icatiO:ns for Saudi
Arabia on a case-by-case basis against the Consolidated EU
and National Ar¢s Export licensing Criteria, taking acc;ount of
· all releva11-_t factors at the time of the application. The ~_ey test
for our continued arms exp~rts is \1/hetlier there is a clear risk
lha_t those exports might be used in a commiss.ion ofa serious
violation of hrtemational Humanitarian Law (IHL). A licence
,viii not be issued for aiiy country, including S_audi Arabia, if to
· do. so would be i_nconsistcnt with ariy provision of the
mandatory Criteria, including where ,ve ass.ess there is a cll=(lr
risk that the items might be used iJ1 tlje commission ofa serious
violatio11 of [International Huina!_Utarian Law].
The·confl_ict in Yemen is being m~11itore_d closely, and relevant
infonµa!_iim gathered from that_ rooriitoring is taken into acc.ount
as part of ihe careful risJc aSsessment for 1ille licensing of
exports to Saudi A):a_oia.
Our export licensing system allows us to respond quickly to
changed circumstall,ces, with the optjon to suspend or revoke
any export licence, including fbose for Saudi Arabia, where we
consid~r that this is a necessary and appropriate ~ep."
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· (8)

It is clear why the Seer~ of State took the view tl1at he did that Crit~ipn 2c
was not triggered, J:iotwithstanding the various third party reports that came to
his, and liis advise,s ',. attention. His assessmen.t of all the J.j:laterial in the light
of the advice tendered by officials a;nd fellow ministers was that !J:.i~ necessary
risk \yas not established. We should add that it was not legally necessary for
him to C!lgage directly with everything that has ~ said by o.thers on the
(Opie.
I

''Fii,ely bala11cecf" decisioi,
209..

~ our view, the fact t)lat. senior officials \\ii:re advisi!lg the.Secretary of State that the
decision was ''fm.1~ly balanced", and the Secretary of State himself expre,ssly
acknowledged that I.his was the case, is instructive. It points to the l!riXiollS scrutiny indeed at what seems like anguished scrutiny a.t some stages - given to the matter and
the essential ra:.tfon.ality aru;l rigour of the process in which the Secretary of State was
engageii. The picture was ac~owledged t.o be far from a black and white. The
decision iilvolved balancing a s¢ries of cpmplex and competing factors. Such selfeyidentJy finely balanced judgements' are PBl'.adigm !11atters for evaluation and
decisiotl'by the Executive in conformity ,vith the scheme establish.ed by Parlia.ment.
They are, of course, subject to scrutiny iii the Higl) Court, but with a suitable
recognition of the institutional competence of those charged with the decision-making
process. So it is in this case. The Cl3ci.mant appeared at one stage to suggest that
because the Government ttie,nselves,considered t.he decisicin to be fmely balanced that
wouid en.able a Court mor~ readily tp interfere. On the CQ.iltrary, in. an area where the
Court is not possessed of.the institution.al expertise to make the judgments in question,
it should be especially cautious before int.erfering with a finely balanced decision
feached aft.er careful and anxious consideration by those wl)o .l).o have the relevant
expertise to make the necessary judgements.

CONC.LUSION
2'10.

In. conclusio!l, in our judgment, the open and closed evidence demonstr,ites that the
Secretary of State wiis rationally entitled ti> conclude as foilo\vs: (i) the Coalition were

not deliberately tatgeting civilians; (ii) Sa11di processes and procedures have beei:i p11t
in place to secure respect for the principles of \ilternational Humanitarian Law; (iii)
the Coalition \vas investigating incidents· of controversy, including those il:ivolving
civilian casua)ties; (iv) the Saudi a,ilthorities have tbrougliout engaged in constructive
cli.aloguc with the UK a.bo\11 botl1 its processes and incidents of concern; (v) Saudi
Arabia has been and re1naihs genuinely committed to compliance with Internatio~l
Humanitarian Law; and (vi) that there was no "clear risk" that there might be "serious
violations" of International H.iunanitarian Law (in its various manifestations) such that
UK ar!lls sales to Saudi Arabia shouW b.e suspen/led or cancelled under' Criterion 21!.
211.

The evigence supports Mr Watkins' summary of the current pcrsp~tive. of the. UK
Gaveinincnt regarding the "attitude, ability ancl ditection of travel of the. Saudi Armed
Forc'es":
"In a previous witness statement I commented on the attitude, ability
and direction of travel of the Saudi Arme.d Forces. The s.audis
continue to seek to improve their processes and increase the
professionalism of their Armed Forces li.l)d conti!lµe to be receptive to
UK offers to proyide train#Lg and a<ivice, as d~onstrated ny the IlAT
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workshop ... and [Special Instructions] workshop. Tlje Saudis have
been receptive to high-level military visits from the UK including in!!>
the SA.QC [Saudi Air Ops Centre], and have shown a willingness to
leai:n from UK experience and take on board UK advice. I assess that
ou.r engagement since August has further helped the RSAF [Royal
Saudi Ai;force] develop their capabilities .and ·practices, and 'iire have
increased colifitience that the RSAF operate in a manner· compH.an.t
with the standards dell)anded by the Law of Armed Conflict."

CLOSED MATERIAL
212.

Mr Chamberlain QC accepted an<i averred that this is not a case where the Court
needs to be concerned that it is unsighted on any part of the information on which the
decision was taken. He pointed out that the closed. ·material procedure· enal,les th.e
Court. t.o consjder the full range of evidence before !be .Secretary of State. We agree.
The advantage of the closed material procedure is that we have had full access to all
the facts and materials relied upon by the Secretary of StaJe. We have c~nsidered the
clo.sed materials in our closed judgment. It is sufficient to record here that the closed
nmterial, in our view, provides valuable additionaLsupport for the concll!Sion that the
judgem~ts rnape by the Secretary of State were rational.

RESULT
213.

For the reasons we have given above and in our closed judgment, we are satisfied that
the Claimant's challenges (a) t9 the Secretary of State's refusal to suspend export
licences for the sale or transfer of arms and military equipment to Saudi Ar,abia for
use in the conflict in Yemen and (b) to the Secfetary. of State's decision oi 9111
December 2015 and c.ontinuiilg dec.isfon to grant new such licences, fail.

214.

In the resl!lt, the Claimant's claim for judicial review is dismissed.

This material Is distributed by Hogan Lovells US LLP on br;ha/f of th.e Roya/Embassy ofSolidi Arabia,
Addit[onQJ information is ovai/a.ble at the Deportment ofjustlc!!, Wwhington, DC.
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SAUDI ARABIA
----·----

THE YEM EN CDNFL.ICT
FACT SHEET:.MIUTARY TARGETING ANO THE
REDUCTION OF OVIUAN CAUSALITIES

MAYi017

Target Seled:ion

•

Saudi Ar~bi_a h.as taken several steps to creat_e a more th.orough vetting p,rocess (or target
sele.ction and validafion for the Saudi-led Coalition's operations in Ye·men. Th.is process is rn
ea11t to e_nsure that the Coali(_io_n:
Ad.heres to the Law of Armed Confli,i:t;
Expands the 'No Stri_ke List'now at over 33,000 targets;
E_Q.ha·nces target qiJeria such as Da.mage Assessment a.nd Collateral 0a·mage Estim·ates;
Observes the·ii:t:i plem en tati.o·n of s_(ricter Rules of Eng·~gel'.IJ, ent.

Tne Coalition has imple111ented addhional vetting criteria (or fime-sensitiye targets. These
criteria place ei<tja responsibilities on Coalition pilots before con duct_ing a mission.
The CoaH_tionadheres to a no-strike list t_hat inclndes ov·er 33,000 targets, as referenced
above. This list includes locations provided by U.N. and other hurnan.itarian·organizatio~s on
the ground i_n Yem en, in addition to locations c_oUected by the Coalition.Furthermore, the
Coali_tion is constantly updating this iist and adding locations to it.
Currently, the Coalition seek:s t_o align its targeting practices and pers.onnel training with

NATO

standards, and oilly p_crsonnel that meet these rigorous standards are involved in

target selection.
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u.s O>operation,
Additional_ly, the Coalition is in regular con_sultatioo with t_h_e United States government
rega_rding U.S. assistance in the vetting process . .Saudi Arabia and the Coalition welcome the
opportunity to grant access to U,_S. personnel to the Air Operation_s Center, and any other
facili_ties where t_nrgeting is approved, to o.bserve the decision-making process im plel)l
entation ofsucll procedures.
The Coalition believes that increased U.S. support for coalition operations, includi_ng
.assistance in vetting targets, ,viU increase the effectiveness of operations, and more im
port a~ tly reduce mis takes_.
lnves.tigations: The Coalition has implemented recommendations of the foin_t Incident
Assessment Team (HAT), ,vhich is responsible for investiga:ting any incidents where it is
alleged that CoaHtipn operations have targeted ciVi_l_i_ans. The JIATs fi:ndings have been made
public, The a foremen tion ed steps were largely instituted based on J IAT rec om 1_11 endations,

This ma_terial Is distribute($tiy Hogan.Love/ls US LlP on beholfof tli_e ~oyal Embassy of Sau.di Arabia.
Additional information is available at the Department ofJustice, Washington, DC,
2
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Coleman, Norm B.
Cole:man, N_oim
Monday, July 10,2017 5:42 PM
Abele, Craig (L Graham)
Fridman, Ari
F\N: For Distribution Today: UK High Court Rules in Favor of KSA
C<Ju_rts and Tribunals Judidaryjudgemen~ Full-Tf~xt..~11di Arms !;ale.pdf; Full Text - UK
Justi_ce Arms Sal_e Repi;,rt.j:>df; Milil'liry Targe~ing in Yenien - Fact Sb¢et - May 2017
(4).pdf

From:
Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:
A~~li~n~:

Craig,

1tliougt,t Se(i)!tiir Corl(er would be ir\terestetl in the attached material. A judgn:,ent was issu.ed today in tlie UK High
Court.of.lustice that rejected claims thatthe Saudi-led Coalition Supporting legitimacy in Yemen has violated
international humanitarian law: This ruling=based on extensive political and.military engagementto dt!termine Saudi ·
Arabia's conduct in Vemen=allows the UK to resume its arms sale to Saudi Arabia.
The co.urt wrote:

"In canduslon, In our Judgment, the .open and closed evidence demonstrm:es that the Secretary of State

was rationally erftltled to coric(ude a:S follows: /I) the Cori/it/on were riot d_eJib_erately targeting civilians;

{Ii) Saudi processes and procedures.have been put in place. to secure respect far the principles of
lntemationa/ Humanitarian Law; (iii) the Coalition was investigating incidents of controversy, including
those involving civil/an casualties; /iv) the Saudi authorities have throughout engaged in constructive.
dialogue with the UK about b_oth its processes. arjd. incide,jts of concern; /v) Saud.I Arabia hos been ond
remains genuinely committed .to compllance. with International Humanitarian Law; and (vi) that there
was no "clear risk" that there might be •serious violations" of lntematlona/ Humanitarian Law /in its
varlOus manifestotirsns) such that UK rsrms sales to Saudi Arabia should be suspended or cancelled under
Criterion2c. •
Attached is a summary of the rul.ing and the full text. Also attached is a fact sheet explaining Saudi Arabia's miUtary
targeting process In Yemen

All my best,

Norm
S.enator Nann Coleman
Of Counsel
Hogan Lovells US LLP

Columbia Square
555 Thirteenth Street, NW
Washington, DC 20004

Tel:
Cell:
Fax:
Email:

+1 202 637 5440
+1 651 894 3901
+1 202 637' 59·10
norm.coleman@hogantovells.com
www.hoganlovells.com

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail.

1
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The Queen (oil the application of Campaign Again,t The Arms Trade) v The,Se.:retary
of.State for Internationai Trade and interveuers (Ca,e No: CO/1:306/2016)
·

PRESS S_UMI\IARY - (10 Ju.lY ~017]
BAC:J(GROUND TO THE .TIIDICIAL REVIEW
17,e conflict in .Yemen. Since eariY 2015, p}irts of Yem:~ have oeen in the control of ShiaZaydi Houthi rebels loyal lo fernier Presi_d#it Salah [39]. On 25 th March 2015, a Coaiition
led by Saudi Arabia responded to a reques_t for _assista;11ce by President Hadi and commenced
military operations against the Houthi in Yemen (41]. Terrorist organisations, such as AlQaeda and.Daesh operat~ in Yeme_n (44]. Sa~diArabia us~UK~supp\ied arms in the Yemen
conflict(48_].
-Legal regime. The Secretary of State for ·1nternational Trade has responsibility for licensing
uie export of arms on advice from the FCO and MoD 11) .. Since. 2014, the Secretary of State

h,a); ai:Jopted much of the European Council .Common Position 20081944/CFSP ('fhe
Common Rules Governing the Control of"Exports of Military Technology and Equipmen_t'')
as the relevant guidance under s.9 of the: Export Control Act 2002. Criterion 2c of th_e
guidance provides that the Government "will not grant a licence if there is a clear risk that
t/Je ite11is · might be used in the commission -of a serious violdtion of I11ter11q_tio_,u~J
Hli1na11ital'ia11 Law" [8].
- ·

(

Claimant's case. The Claimant challenges tile Government's continued grant of licences for
UK arms sales to Saudi Arabia principa_l_ly on the ground that the Secretary of State acted
irrationally in deciding Criterion 2c ,v.,s not met. A substantial body of evidence from NOOs
and international b_odies sugges(s there ,yas a '/::/ear risk" of a 'kerious violation" of
International Humanitarian Law. No other cO:ncl_usi0:11 was open_ to the Secretary of State in
the face of the evidence, and it is no longer l_awfu_l to _l_icense the sale of arms to Saudi Arabia
(51°54]. The Claimant's case was strm:1gly supported by t\le Int~enors. (55"56.)
Respo11de1it's ca.<e. The Secretary of State submits that lhe UK Government operate a robust
system for determining whether Criterion 2c is met and uses more sophisticated so_urces of

information than those available to the sources relied upon by the Claimants. His concl_usion
that Criterion 2c was not met is rational and not open to challenge on public law groun_ds. (5758].
JUDGJ.\,IENT (Lord Jil)*e Burnett and Mr Justice Haddon-Cave)
For the reasons set out in the OpC!) and Closed Judgments, the Cl~i_man_t's
review is dismissed. 1213°214]

cl_ahn for jud_icial

REASONS
Having studied a large volitiile of ~.a.t_eri_a_l supplied by the parties comprising both Open and
Closed material (which for n_ati<inaJ seciiri_cy reasons cannot.be referred to in open court and is
deah with in the Closed Judgment), the Co_urt dI-ew the following conclusions:,

Th.e reports r~!ied upon

by the Claimant represent a substantial body of evidence .suggesting
that the C<ialj_tjon \las committed serious breaches of International Humanitarian Law in the
cotirie of it_s eiigagetnen_t in the Yeme11 conflict. However, this open source material is only
part of th¢ p_i_cllinl.
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The MoD had access to a wider and qualitatively more sophisticated range of infcirma_tion
than that available to the· Clairoaot's sources, in particular (i) Coa,l_ition fast-jet opei:_ational
reporting data; (ii) high,resolution.MoD-soirrced imagery; and (Hi) UK Defence Intelligence
reports and battle damage assessment (much <if whi~h is S:ensitive is in Closed materiai) [11 ij.
The exercise carried.out by theMoD and FCO has all the 11;,.llmarks of a rigorous and robust,
multi-layered process of analysis carried o_ut by n~_eroU:S CX:per_t Gov=.ent and military
personne4 upon which the Secretary of S_tate coj.dci pi:ciperly rely [120). The UK has
considerable insight into the military systems, processi;s al)ci pro~edures of Saudi Arabia
,adopted "in Yemen, due to its close and high level con_tacts. The MoD aiso provides
significant training to the Saudi armed forc_es in rela_t_i<in to ta'rget_in:g and compliance with
International Humanitarian Law (121). There has been extensive political and military
engagement with Saudi Arabia with respect to the cond~t of miJi!.OfY operations in Yemen
and International Hum;initarian Law compliance [1161. Saudi Arabia has so4ght positively to
address concerns about International Hut:nanitarian La,v an_d set up a permanent investigatory
body (128). Saudi officials !Ilade regular statc,:nents confrrrning Sa11gi Arabia's commitment
to compliance with International Huroanitariail La,v (134). The regular updates produced by
the FCO on International Humaoitarian Law risl<s with regard to Yemen show a rigorous
process of analysis [150ft). There was no pub_i~ law (Tameside) failure as regards the scope
· of the inquiries made or the questions asked liy th_ecSecret_,iry of State_. In particular, there was
no .duly on the Secretary of State to make a de_terinin;ition (/f the likeiihood of a breach of
International Humanitarian Law having b~n collimitted by the Coalition in relation to eve,y
past reported incident of concern (177). The SC!'felary of State's decision not to suspend
export licences to the Kingdorn of-Salidj Ara_bi_a. was _not irrational or unlawful (193).
In summary, the Court held that •~. J:hc Open and Closed _evidence dernonstra_ted t!,at the
Secretary of State was rationally entitled to conclude as follows: (i) the Coalition ,vere 1101
deiiberately targeting civilians; (ii) Saudi processes and procedures have bc;en pill in place t_o
secure respect for the principles of International Humanitarian Law; (iii) t_he. Coa_li_tion was
investigating incidents of controversy, including those involving civilian casila_lti<:s; (iv) t_he
Saudi authorities has throughout engaged in constructive dialogue \liith the UK about both its
processes and incidents. of concern; (v) Saudi Arabia has been, and re~·•ins, genuinely
committed to compliance with International Humanitarian Law; and (vi) tliere ,vas no "real
risk" that there might be 'serious violatio11s" of International Human_itarian Law (in its
various manifestations) such that UK arm sales to Saudi Arabia shou_ld b_e s11sp~d!'(I o"r
canceiied under Criterion 2c." (199) In .an area where the Court is iiot possessed <if the
institutional expertise to make the judgments in question, it should be e,spec~lly caµti_ci11s
before interfering with a fmely balanced decision reached are carefu_l an_d anxioiis
1:.01_1sideration by those who do have the,relevant expertise to make the tieC:essary judgements.
(209).

The Closed material provides valuable,additiooal support for the c01ic_l_usi_on
tha_t the decisions made by the Secretary of State not io suspend or cane.el arms sales to S~ucii
Arabia were rational and is dealt with in the Closed Judgment. (212)

Closed 1natef'ial.

References in squC1re bra_ckets are to paragraphs in the Open Judgment.
NOTE: This summary is provided to assist in understanding the CoU:rt's ~cision. It
does not form part of tbe reasons for tbe decision. The full jli,dgment of t_he Cou_rt_ls the
only authoritative document. Open J'udgments are public documents and ar~ _available.
at: bttps://www.j~diclaey'.p:,,.uk/judgments/ _
-This ma_teriaJ is distrib1J1ed by 1:fogan ~ove_lls US LLP cin /iehal/ of the Royal Embassy of Saudi Arabia.
Ad<lititiria_l Information is available at the Department af Justice, Wasbington,.DC.
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Lord Justice Burnett and Mr Justice Haddon-Cave:

INTRODUCTION
!.

The issue in this ~!aim for judicial revi_ew is wilether the Secretary of State for
International Trade, who since July 2016 1 has had responsibility for licensing the
export of anns, is obliged t:,y l_aw td ·suspend extant export licences to tile Kingdom of
Saudi Arabia ll!ld Ce/!"!' grantlllg new lice_nces, to confonn with Govel'IIItletit policy to
deny such lic_ences whe_re there is 'll cJear risk that _the anns rriight be used in the
commiss_i,:m of a ~o_us vio_l_ation of liltcrniltional Huriiani~arian Law''. The claim
springs from the col).flict i11 Yein_011 a_nd the border areas of S_au_di Arabia_. It focusses
onairst,i~ conducted.by a c<:ialition l_ed liy Sail_di ~bi_a ("th_e Coal_i~_iC,:n") i_n support
of the lc::git_iniate goveniinent cif YC!IJlen ag~in_st the Houthi ret:,~_lioil. Th:C, Claimant
sul,mits tl}_at tlte body of evi_d_ence ava_i_l_able in tlie public doffi'!in, in p!lrlicular frcim
re_spected hllllla_l) rights organisations al).d inti,rnation_al 11101_1_i_tC,:ring ag~nc_i_es, not o_nly
suggests bu_t dictates tlie conclu.sion that such a c_li,ar risk eid§ts. Since no other
ccil)cltis_i<:in was rationally opei)· to_ th_e Secretary of State, it is n:o longer !awful to
license the sale of arms to Saudi Arabia.

2.

The Secretary of State resists tlie Claimant's case with the aid of open evidence and
argument. In addition, there is a closed case. Cranston J made-a declaration pursuant
to .section 6 of the Justice .and Security Act 2013 enabling the Secretary of-State to
rely upon closed material without disclosure to the Claimant. Special Advocates were
appointed. There is a .statutory procedure lo ensure that anytliing relied upon as
closed evidence that can be disclosed witliout damage to tlie relevant public. interests
is produced to the Claimant. Thal procedure was followed. After tlie concl11Sion of
tlie open argument, we heard further submissions in a closed hearing attended by the
Secretary of State and the Special Advocates.
·

3.

This is our open judgment in which we explain our reasons for dismissing the claim.

THE LEGAL FRAMEWORK
i>omesti< and EU regime governing arms sales
4.

On 26"' Octo_ber 2000 t_i:,.e Se~ret_ary of St_a_te a®oun:ced to Parliam~nt consgl_\dated
criteria relating to export licensing deci~i<>ns. They were known as the "Consolidated
EU and National Arms Export Licensing Criteria''. They reflected a voluntary EU
Code of Conduct on Arms.Exports agreed in I 998. Section 9(3) of the Export Control
Act 2002-(''the 2002 Act") required the Secretary of State to ''give guidance about the
general principles to be .followed when exercising licensing powers." By subsection
(8), the Consolidated Criteria were to be treated as guidance for the ·purposes of
section 9, unless varied or withdrawn.

5.

The detail of controls on the ei<po_rt of arms, military godds and allied equipment is
contained in del~gated legislation, namely the Export Control Order 200s: Article 26
provides for the grant of a licence to export. Article 32 allows the Secrelary of State
'io amend, suspend or revoke a licence already granted.

1

follo"'.lng.t_he c~ation ofthe__ne.w Depar:tm~~ for I_nt~ational 1):ade in ~u_ly 2.DI~ .. respon_s_i_bility for ex~rt
controls was transferred from the Secretary of State .for Business, Innovation and Skills to the· Secretary Df State
for lnteimatiorial Trade (under S.I. 20161992).
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Comma/I Position

6.

!JI Dccemlier 2008, t_he M_einber S_t;,tes of the European Union adopted European

Council C_ommon Position 2008/944/CFS_P ('The C_cimrilon R,ules Qoveru.ing the
Control of Exports of Milit~ry Technology and Ecjuipm.erit'). The Common Position
built upon t\'.ie Col!so!idate_d Criteria of 1998_. I_t sounds only in international law as an
agreement bet,veen th.e Me_inber States, rat.her than being part of EU Law. But the
Secretary o_f St/l_t_e has adopted much o_f the Common Position as guidance under
section 9 of th_e 2002 Act. _As such, it repres:Crits the policy which the G_overnmeJ1t
have stated will be applied whel!. considering the grant of export licences. It is
uncontroversial that, as a matter of·public law, the Government must abide by their
in
·or. rel'l!s_i)lg export libences. It is not s~ggested on behalf of the
Sec.retazy of St_a_te th~t h.e ~a.s stepped outside the four comers of the policy, although
legal/y elitit_led to do so, in c(rcilmstances identified in R (Lumba) v Secreta,y of State
far the _H_ome Depai'lli1e11t [2012] I AC 245 at para ii per Lord Dyson.

polity gra.nt}ng

7.

1'he,new Consolidated Criteria, as they continued to be called·for ttiis purpose, were
set out in a written statement co Parliament made on 25'" March 2014 by the Secretary
of'Statc. The·staternent noted the developments in international law, since the earl/er
iteration of the Consolidated Criteria was adopted, including the adoption by the
Vnited Nations General Assembly on 2"". April 2013 of an international arms trade
treaty. The earlier iteration contained eight criteria. The Secretary of State continued:
"The Govei:n111i,nt believe tha_t th_e proc_edures for assessing
licence appli_ca_ti_Ol)s a11_d ou;r d_ec_ision-making processes are
robus_t a_rid have stood the t_est oft_im_e. We also believe that the
eight C:riteria con_t_iriue ad¢cjila_te_]y to address the risks of
ii,r"5pohsi_ble am(s triu\sfers and are fully coinpliatit with our
obligat_i_o11s und_e_r. the EU common position and the arms trade
t~ty. NeveJt!leJess i_t i_s appropriate to update these criteria in
.l.ight of developments over the la.st_ 13 years. In particular: the
l_ist ofin_te_li)a_tional o_bligatioris and commitlilents in criterion I
!.}as bee_n t_tpda\e_g; tl;tere is explicit referenc_e to international
humanitarian law in criterion 2; and the risk of reverse
engineering or unintended t~hnology transfer is now addressed
in criterion 7 rather than criterion 5. There,are minor changes
to improve the clarity and consistency of ihe language
throughout the text. None of these ameridmffi.ts should be
taken to mean that there bas been any substantive change in
policy.... As before they will not be applied mechanisticafiy
but ._on a case-by case basis taking account of all relevant
information available at the time the licence application is
assessed. While the Government recognise that there are
situations where transfers must not take place, as set out in tile
following criteria, we w1il not refuse a licence 011 the gi:ounds
of purely theoretical risk of a breach of one or !B9te of lh_e
criteria. In making iicen_sing decis_io1!15 I wi_H co11t\jiue to talce
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into account advice received from FCO, MOJ), DFID, .'!114
other·Govemment Departments and agencies as appropi:iate."

- - - - - --------
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Critf!iioll

:i

nus application for ji,dic:ial

8.

review is p:riiilarily concem:ed with Criter_ion 2 of the

Consolidated Criteria:

"The respect for lwma.111iglrts _a11dji11\dd111f'1italfreedoms in the
co1111/ry offi11al desti11atio11 as we(/ a_s respect by that co1111try
for interna_tio_na_l ltt_m_zan_ita_ria_n ~a_,,t~.
Having assessed the recipient cotiiltry' s attitlides towards
relevant principles ·established· by ili~~rila_i_iopa) humanita~ian
rights instruments; the Gover;un~n.t wiU:
a) not grant a !ic¢i!ce iftl,ere is a c.lea:trisk_ that th_e items might
be used" for intehla_l repression;
b) exercise sp~iaJ caµt_i.011 ifu.d vigi131ice _in gr~nting licences,
on a case-by-c_ase basis an.d ta~ing account of the nature ofthe
equipment, to cO:untri~ where serious violaliO:ns of human
rights haVe been ~bl_ish_ed. oy t!ie competent ~odies of the
UN, the C_ouncil of Eifyope or oy O:ie 1;:µ)'oP.eail Union;
c) not grant a licenceifthere is a.clear risk that the items might
be used . in .the .. cottiriiissio"n of a serious violation of
internationaUiumanitarian law._
For these purposes ite111s ,vli.ich lll_igh_t be (fsed for intet:nal
repression ,viii include, i11ter aJia, ite(ns wh!'l"e !here is evidence
of the use of thes), Qr similar items for in_ternal repression by the
proposed ena-user, or ,'vhefe th_e:re is _reason IQ bel_ieve th_at the
items will be diverted fi:om their state_d ena use cir ~nd user and
used for internal rep~sion.
The nature of tlie iteins to be transferred ,viii be considered
carefully, particuhirly if they 0:1"!'. irite(l_ded fot internal s~curity
purposes. Iriternal repression in~liiges, inter alia, t_o11ure and
other cruel, inhuman and degra_ding t_r,eat111ent or pllllishment;
summary or arbitrary executiO:ns; di,sappea:,an~es; arbitrary
detentions; and other major violations of l}jfman rights and
fundamental freedoms as set out in the relevant international
human rights instru111ents, incli(ding t~~ Uriiv~sad)ecl_aration
on l:{u_rµm. ff;igl}ts and the .Intem;atiori.al Covenant on Civil and
Pol_itical Rights.
In co"nsici!>ring the risk that items might be used for internal
repression or in the commission of a serious violation of
internatioil_al humanitarian iaw, the Government will also take
account of the risk that the items· might be used to commit
gender-based violence or serious violence against women and
children.'; (ernphasis'.added)

9.

The Claimant's case is that, given the available evid~ce, sub-criteijon (c) of Criterion
2. is met.

10.

The Cons:Olidat~·criteria also provide:

"In the awlic.~ti,o(l of the ab~ve criteria, account will be taken ofreliable
evidence, incluclipg (or ex_aiµple, reporting from diplomatic posts,
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relevant reports by international bodies, intelligence and information
from open sources and non-governmental organisations".
User's G,,ide

11.

Article 13 of the Common Positiciri referrei:l to a "User's Guide" to "serve.as guidance
for [its] implemeriiation" whicl, ,voidd be regularly reviewed. The U:p-to-date version
of that guidance is dated 20th ,uly 2PI5: It was produced by the Coum:il of the
European Union. The introduction expla_ins tmit it i~ int"!lded to help Member States
apply. the Common Posi_ticin. It does rio_t replac_e the Common. Position "but
summarises agreed guida<)ce for the iriterp_reta_tion cif its criteria and implementation
of its articles. It is inteO:ded for use prim_arily by export licensing officials.'' It is· a
long document with a section ~Jing wi{h e:ach of the eight criteria, described as "the
best practices for the interpreta_t_io<) of" eacl, cri!ericin. There is also a section on
"licensing practices" ,vhi_ch ha_s rio ~firig on this claim for judicial review. The
general introduction t_o the "criteria guidance" explains its purpose:
"The purpose of th_ese best practices is to achieve greater
consistency a(nong .Member States in the application of the
criteri_a . . . by i_den,t_ifying ~ctors to be considered when
assessing O:xp<irt li_ceilc~ applications. They are intended to
share.best .practice in the interpretation of the criteria rather
ttian.fo .constitute a set of instructions; individual iudgement is
still an essential part of the process, and Member States are
fully entitled. to apply their own interpretations. The best
practice_s are for t)le
of export licensing officials and other
officials in govO:~! departments and agencies whose
expert_ise ii1ter alia ip. ,:egional, legal (e.g. human rights, public
in_ternat_iona_l law), tec_l,riical, development as well as security
and mili_t_ary related questions should inform the decision.
· making process_." (emplias_is added)

use

12.

The passage we have underlined from the introduction is impo'rtant in u~derstanding
the status of the guidance-as an aid to the interpretation of the Comrnoil Position a,s a
matter of international law. It bears tangentially upon the Secretary of State's policy
set out in the Consolidated Criteria because he accepts ll;iat ciflii:Jals have regard to it
when making decisions on export licences or giving adviee to ministers.

B.

The Claimant'sarg\lments focussed, in particular,.on two paragraphs in the s_ec_tio<) o_f
the User's Guide relating to the best practices for the interpretation of Criterion 2.
Those paragraphs deal with "clear risk":
"2.13 Clear risk.. A thoro11gh assessment of th_e risk tha_t the
proposed export of military technology or equ_ipmerit ,vi_l_l be
used in the commission of a serious violat_ion of iritematjona)
humanitarian law should include an inquiry into the ie_cipi~t's
past and present record of respect for interna_tipnal
humanitarian law, the recipient's intentions as expressed
through formal commitments l!!!.!! the recipient's capacity to
ensure that the equipment or technology transferred is used in a
manner consistent with international humanitarian law and is
not diverted or transferred to other destinations where it might
be used for serious violations of this law.

----~ ---- - - - - - - - · - - - -
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Isolated incidents of intematioll8l humanitarian law violations
are not.neces'sarii:s, indicative of the recipient country's attitude
io,vards international humanitarian law and may not by
themselves be·-considered to constitute a basis for denying an
arms transfer. Where a certain pattern of violations can be
discerned or the recipient country has not taken appropriate
steps to punish violations; this should give cause for serious

concern."
A list of 21 non-exhaustiye "releyaiit quest_i6ri_s" follows, it)_cJuding "Does the

14.

recipient country educate arid train its mili.(ary offic~s as ,veil as th_e ran], and file in
the application of the rules of interna_t_icil)al hull1811itafian law? (e.g. during military
exercis_es)".

International Humanitarian Law
Paragraph 2.11 of the User'_s Gui_de dc:fines ~serious violat_iohs" of International
Humanitarian Law as follows:

15.

"Serious violations of in_t_erna.t.iona_l hj(ma#_i_tari_an law iJ,.clude grave
breaches of the fo_\Jr Gen·cva CC,:nve11Ji_ol)s of I 949. E_ach Conventi<:>n
contains definiti<:>ns of what ccinstitu!_es .grave breaches (Articles SO,
51, 130, 147 respectiveJy), Articl_es 11 and 85 of Additional Protocol I
of 1977 also iiiclu<i_e a broader_ r~I)ge of acts to be regarded as grave
breaches of th_a.t. Prot_ocol. For t)le Ust o_f these· defmitions, see An:oex
V. The Rome,Statute oftlie International Criminal Court includes other
serio;;. ~ibl~tions of tlie·,.~;·.;,ci ~usio·ms applicable in international
and noil-i11terhation·a1 armed conflict, wh_ich it defmes as war crimes
(Article sub-se_c_t_io_~ b, and~; for the fuil text of the Rome statute,
~ee.http://legaLun.org/icc/statute/ro11lefra.htm}."

s:

16.

17.

c

Thus, the term "serious violation" is a general term in lnternatio_nal Humanitarian
Law which inc/,,des ''grave breaches" and '\var crimes" as defmed, in parti_cular, in
the four Geneva Conventions, Additional Protocol 1 and iii Art_icle 8 of the Rmne
Statute of the International Criminal Court ("ICC").
Article 8 Of the ICC Statute provides, in relation to international armed conflicts as

follows:
"Article 8: War.crimes

... 2.
(a)

For the purpose of this Statute, "war crimes" means:
Grave breaches of the Geneva Conventions of 12 August 1949,
namely, any·ofthe following acts against persons or property protected
under the provisions of the relevant Geneva Convention:
(i)

Wilful killing;

(ii)

Torture cir iJ:ihwn:an treatment, including biological experiments;

(iii) Wilfully causing great suffering, or serious injury to body or health;
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(iv) Extensive desti:uc_ti9n and appropriation. of propeny, not justified by
military nec¢ssity a:n_d C:airied out uhlawfully and wantonly; ...
(b)

Other serious violations of the laws and customs apjllicable in
international armed conflict, within the established framework of
international law, namely, any of the following acts:

(i)
lntenti91_1_a_l)y djrecting attacks against the civilian population as
sµc_h or aga_inst individual civilians not taking direct part in hostilities;
(ii)
Intentionally directing attacks against civi_l_ian obje,;t,s, that
objects which are not military objectives;

is,

(iii)
il}tentionally directing attacks against pcrsoone~ installations,
m_aterial, units or vehicles involved in a humanitarian assistance or
peacekeeping mission in accordance with the Charter of the United
N'atio_ns, as long·as they are entitled to the protection given to civilians
or civffian objects under the international law ofarmed conflict;
(iv) Intentionally lauriching an. aJta~k iJi. the.knowledge that such attack
will cause incidental loss of life or injury to civilians or damage to
civilian objects or wi_cte:spread, !orig-term and severe damage to the
natural enviro[\me11t ,vhic_h Would be clearly excessive in relation to the
concrete and di_rect overall military advantage anticipated;
(v)
Attacking or bombarding, by whatever means, towns, villages,
dwellings or buildings which are undefended apd which are not_
military objectives_; ... •
(ix)
ln_teritionally directing attacks against buildings dedicated to
religion, ec:lucatii:ln, art, sdence or charitable purposes, historic
monmmints, hospita_ls and places where the sick and wounded are
collected, prov_ided they are not military objectives; ... "
18.

Article 8 of the ICC Statute requires a mental element for a "grave" oreach, i.e. a
wilful or deliberate or intentional act. In our view, the generi_c term "serious breach"
would include reckless as well as deliberate or intentii:nial acts.

19.

Pa):agral'I) 2.6 of the User's Guide explains that violations of lntemati_om\l
Iitimanitarian Law do not have to be .systematic or widespread in order to be
considered as "serious;' for the Criterion 2 analysis. Paragrap_l) 2.6 also 111akes it cl.ear
that, notwithstanding any analysis by competent bodies of ihe UN o_r EU, tl)e fi_nal
assesslllent of whether or not violations are considered to be "serious" must be done
by. the Member State.

20.

Paragrapl, 2.7 suggests,- in the context of weapons being used for internal repression,
that .the coil).bina!ion of "clear risk" and "might" in the text of'Criterion 2 requires a
lower burden of evi~ce than a clear risk that the military technology or equipment
·
will b_e used for internal repre_ssion.

21.

The User's Guide also summarises the main principles oflnteinational HuJn_anitarian
I,aw relating to the use of weapons in an anned conflict as follows:

------------ ------------------------- - - - - - -
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''2.10 The main principles of international humanitarian law
applicable to the use of weapons in armed conflict are the rules of
distinction, the rule against indiscriminate attacks, the rul_e o_f
proportionality, the rule OD feasible precautions, the rules OD
superfluous injury or unnecessary suffering and the - rule on
envirnnmental protection."
·
2_2.

The relevant principles of International Humanitarian Law ·are codified in the Four
Geneva Conventions of 1949 and the Additional Protocols I and II of l 977and in
customary intetnational law. They include the following: (!} Obligation to take all
fa~ible precau~ons in attack; (2) Effective advance warning of attacks which may ·
affect the civilian population; (3) Protection of objects indispensable to civilian
p'opulation; (4) Prohibition on indiscriminate attacks; (5) Prohibition on
d\sp:ro1>ortion_aie attacks; _(6) Prohibition on attacks directed against civi[ian objects
a,nd/or civil_ian targets; (7) Obligation to investigate and prosecute; (8) Obligation to
~a-ke· reparation.

23.

The 'Principle of Distinction· prohibits an attack directed against civilians:
"In order to ensure respect for and protection of the civilian ,population
and c·ivilian objects, the Parties to the conflict shall at aU times
distinguish between the civi11an population and combatants and
between civilian objects and military objectives and accordingly shall
direct their operations only against military objectives." (Aciditfonal
Protocol I to the Geneva Convention, Chapter II "Civilians and
Civi"t'ian Population", Article 48; and see also Article .8(2)(b)(i) of the
Rome Statute of the International Criminal Court).

24.

The 'Principle of Propertionality' prohibits an a_t_tack lai(nch_ed on a military obje_i::tive
in the knowledge that the incid¢ritlil civilian_ injliries \yo)!ld tie cl_early excessive_ in
telation to lhe concret_e and direct overa_lJ m_i_ljtary advari_l!lge ant_i_cipated (se_e A)-t_i_i:_le 8
(2Xb)(iv) the Rome Statute of the Intemation_al Crimil;i.al Cotirt}. The 'Pri_ncipl_e o_f
Proportionality• permits belligerents to carry out propO:rtionate attacl_cs aga_ins_t rtii_l_i_t_a_ry
objectives, even when it is anticipated tnat civi_l_ian deat_hs or injtiri~s wi_ll inevitably
occur asa result. As the Turkel Commission' explained (pp. IO l-i02):
"According to the principle of propertionality, expected incidental loss
of civilian life; injury to civilians or damage to civilian objects may be
lawful (albeit regrettable) if they are not 'excessive' relative to the
concrcte,and direct military advantage anticipated from the attack."

R~levant principles of domestic public law
Rati01u1/ity

25.

The nature of judicial review, including questions of rationality or reasonableness of
the dec_ision, is context-dependent. As Lord Mance e,qrlained in Kennedy v Cltarily
Comniission [2015j AC 455 at [51]: ·

''Turkel Commission Report, Part il, Israel's Mechanisms for Examining and Investigating Complaints and
C:l~inis of Violationi_ of the L_aws of Annea_ Con_llic_t A!"'ording_to ln_teri\_ational Law' (February 2013) at p. l 09,
§57 ;.,ht1:p://www.turkel•committee.go'.w'.ilffil_es/n_ewDoc3/The%201urke~%:Z0_R:epoi:t°/o20forll.¥~e~itc.pd_f.

'
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"The common law no longer insists on the· uniform application of the
rigid test of irrationality once thought applicable under the so-called
Wednesbury principle: seeAssociated Provincial Picture Houses Ltd v
Wednesbury Corpn [I 948] I KB- 223. The nature of judicial review in
every case depends on the context. 'The change in this respect was
heralded by Lord Bridge or-Harwich in R v Secreta,y of State for tire
Home Departmelll, E.'r p Bugdaycay (1987] AC 514, 531, where he
indicated tha~ subject to the weight to be given to a prinlaiy decisionmaker's findings offact and exercise of discretion,
'the court must- ... be entitled to subject:an administrative·
decision to the more rigorous examination, to ensure that itis in
no way flawed, according to the gravity of the issue,which the

decision detennines"'.
26.

Mr Chamber.lain QC subl)litted that the decJ_sio1_1 here W!IS of exceptipnaJgravity and
required a 'rigorous a11d inten,sive' stanclard of review. He prayed-i_n-ai_d the fact that
Criterion 2b itself refers to "special cau_ti_o1_1 arid vigilance'' ~d S\/b!1_1iJ_ted that the
Secretary of State was not involved in exercising a 'political' judgemen_t in any sense
but rather the applicat(on o.f a legal test, ,i.e. th_e "clear risk" te_st_ in Crit"1'ion 2c.

27.

We agree the nature of the decision in this context, involving as it does risk to life,
necessitates a rigorous and intensive standard of review but that does no.t tl!Can that
the Court should stray into areas which are·propcrly the domain of the executive in
accordance with the statutory scheme. We have looked carefully at allthe evidence to
decide whether the decisions in this case were properly open to the Secretary of State.

28.

We alsj) agree ,vith M,r Cllambet:lain QC that the test in Criterion 2c sets a legal test
against which _t_he Secretary of State must make. an evaluation, and it does not import
o_r admit of addi_ti~fial 'politi_cal' considerations: The Consolidated Criteria allow
political consi_derat_ipns to inform some aspects of decision-making, but not those
ung(\r C,riterioil 2. The question that the Secretary of State answers calls for an
assessm~t of ,vha_t has happened in iiie past to inform an evaluation of the future.
The process is imbued with assessments of how a friendly foreig1_1 government will
ad which ~ informed by diplomatic and security expertise which the Court does not
-poss~s.

29.

We accept the following p_oints made by M~ Ead.i_e QC as conditio-ning th-e nature of
the review to be carried out by the Court. First, the assessment under Criterion 2c is
tne eva(uatio~ of r~ ·as to future conduct in a dynamic and
'predicti\'e' and
clta11ging s_(ttiation. I! is, therefore, appropriate for review to be on rationality grounds
(see R (Lord Ccirlile) v Honie Secretary [2015] AC 945 per Lord Sumption at (32]
and Lady Hale at (88]; see also Lord Hoffmann in Secretary of State for the Honie
Departme11t v Rehman (2003] I AC 153 at [57]). As stated by Lord Bingham.in A v
Secreta,y ofState for the Home Department [2005] 2 AC 68 at [29]:

;,:;,;~i"€5

'-'Any prediction about the future behaviour of human beings (a.s
opposed to the phases of the moon or high water at London Bridge) is
necessarily problematical. Reasonable and informed minds may differ
and a judgment is not shown to be wrong or- unreasonable because that
which is thought likely to happen does nothappen."
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30.

Secondly, the assessment under Criterion 2c .involves the evaluation of risk of
extremely complex fa:cts and information d~a,~ from a · wide variit:v ofs~lirces
(including sensitive sources not publicly available) (cf Lord Slll1lptio_11 i.n Lord
Carli/eat [32] and Lord Reed in Ba11k Mel/at v HM Treasury [20!4j AC 700 at [93]).

31.

Third_ly, the assessment und_er Criterion 2c involves the decis.ion-maker drawing on
- advice from those \vith considerable specialised knowledge, experience and expertise
in the field, includ_ing diplomats an_d military personnel~ That expertise means that the
Executive's as(essm_erits in this area are entiiled to great weight (see' Lord Hoffmann
in Re/Jii1an a_t [57] and Lord Suniptio_n and Lady Hale in Lord Carlile at [32] and (88]
respectively),
·

32.

Fourthly, the assessment under Criterion 2c is made on the basis of advice from
government departments,and minisi,ers and officials at the highest level, including the
Foreign Secretary.

33.

Fifth)y, the rnle of the Court can properly take into account that there is an
expectation, corisist~t ,vith derii_o~ratic va_i_ues, that a person charged with making
asses~111_ents of th_is kind. should be polit_ically resporis_ible for them (see Lore!
Hoffma_iln in Relinia_i, ~-t [6_2] a11d Lore! StiIIiptfo_n in Lord Carlile at [32]). . In the
pres_en_t cl(se, 111inist~ h.ave app~red before the Parli_amentary Co_mmittees 011 Arms
Export Control_s .lilld th_e A_l_l-Pa)'lia111_e"iitary Group o_n Yemen; ministers have also
spoke!) ill pa,liarri~tary de):,ates on YC111e_n, made oral and written statements,
responded !O urgent quest_ions an.d a_nswered a ,vide range. ofparl_ianwl)tary questions
and mir)isterial corresporiden~e_.

34.

Sixthly, the evaluation b.as parallels with making national.security assessments. They
are matters of judgement and policy and arc recognised as primarily matters for the
executive (see Rehman at [50] per Lord Hoffman; and cf also Harrow Commwrity
Support Limited v. Secretary of SIC1te for Defence (2012] EWHC 1921 (Admin) at
[24]).

35.

For these reasons, in our vie,v, the particular context of this case necessitates that
co11sid<irable respect should be accorded 't~ !lie decisic:iri.maker by a Coiirt_- ·

Tameside duty
36.

A public body has a duty to carry out a sufficient inquiry prior to making its decision.
As Lord Diplock explained in Secretary of State for Ed1tcatio11 alld Science ,.
TamesideMBC[l977] AC 1014.(atpages 1064-5):

"_It is not foy ~11y court oflaw to suostitjl_te its o,vn opinion for [the
Secretary ofState's]; but ins for a cou)'.I ofla,v to ~tenniil_e ,vhct_her it
has been established th~t in reaching hjs dcc::isi_on:, .. l1e ha~ ditec:t~
himself properly in law and had in consequence ta_lq:h into
coll,!_ide,:ation the matters which up~n the true co~lru)>ti<i11 of@: A_i:t
he ought to ~ve cci11,sidered arig e,j.cliided from his consideration
rriattefs that ,vere irre_l_evant to wha_t he h~d to consider: see Associa1ed
Provincial Picture H_ouses L_td. v. Wednesb_1iry Corpora_1io11 [1948] 1
l(.B. 223 , per Lord Greene MR, at p. 229.. Or, p_ut more
~ompel)diiitisly, the question for lhe c_ourt is, did the Secretary of State
ask himself the right question and take reasonable steps to acquaint
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himself with the relevant information to enable him to answer it
correctly?"

37.

38.

We take the general legal principles to be applied as convenic:ntly summarised.by the
Divisional Court in R. (on the app/icarion ofPlantagenet Alliw1ce Ltd) v Secretary of
State for-Justice [2014] EWHC 1662.(QB); [2015] 3 All E.R. 261 at [100] as follows:

"I.

Tlt,e obligati9n upon the decision-maker is only to take such steps
to inform himself as are reasonabl~.

2.

Subject to a Wednesbury chailenge, it is for the public body, and
not the court to decide 4pon the manner and intens1ty of inquiry ·
to be undertaken (R(Khatunl v Newham LBC (2005] QB 37 at
§35, per Laws LJ).

3.

The court should not intervene merely because it co11Siders that
further inquiries would liave been se11S1ble or desirable. lt should
intervene· only if no reasonable authority could have been
satisfied on the basis of the inquiries· made that it possessed the
information necessary for its decision (per·Neill LJ in R /Bayani)
v. Kensington and Chelsea Royal LBC ( 1990) 22 HLR 406).

4.

The court should establish what material was before the authority
and should only· strike down a decision by the authority not to
make further inquiries if no reasonable council possessed of that
material could suppose that the inquiries they had made were
sufficient (per Schiemann J in R /Costello) v Nottingham City
Council (1989) 21 HLR 301; cited with.approval by Laws LJ in (R
(Khatun) v Newham LBC /supra) at §35).

5.

The principle that tbe·decisinn-maker must call his own attention
to considerations relevant to his decision, a duty which in
practice. may require him to consult outside bodies with a
particular knowledge or involvement in the case, does not spring
from a duty of procedural fairness to the applicant, but from the
Secretary of State's duty so. to inform himself as to arrive at a
ration.al c_cmclusion (pi:r La:ws LJ in (/1 (London Borough of
Soutln)'.ark) ,, Secretary o/S(ate for &lu_catio11 a_t pllgC: 323P),

6.

The ,vider the discretion conferred on the Secretary of State, the
IIl~[e ~portal)! it· ll)USt be !(,at he h~-- au' rel~vant material ·10
enable_ h$. properly to exercise it /R (Venables) v Secretary of
State for the.Home Department [1998] AC 407 at 4660)."

The Divisional Court formulated the basic test as follows at [139]:
"Could a raticilial decision-maker, in this sta_tµtory coilteitt, take this
de;:ision without considering lh!'SC particular fa_c_ts or fa~tors? And i_f
the decision-maker was unaware of the particu.!ar fact or factor at the
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time, could he O:r sll,e nevertheless tajc,e this decision ,vi_thout taking
rea_sonab_le steps to inform him or hersel_f of tbe same?"

BACKGROUND
The conflict ill Yemen
39.

Saudi Arabia and Yemen are contiguous and share a 1,800 km border. Since early
2015, Yemen's capital city; Sana'a, and parts of central and southern Yemen have
been in the control of Houthi rebels backed by former Repubikan Guard Forces loyal
to former President Saleh. The Houtbi are a Shia-Zaydi iµovement from the north of
Yemea.

40.

On 24th March 2015, the Presiden_t of Yeµien, President l{adi, wrote to the United
Nations requ_esting suppart "by all necessary means and ·measures, including military
intervention, to protect Yemen and its people from continuing aggression by the
Houthis". A further letter was sen_t on 26th March 20 I 5 from the Gulf Cooperation
Council countries endorsing President Hadi's request.

41.

On 25 th March 2015, a coalition of nine states led by Saudi Arabia (Egypt, Morocco,
Jordan, Sudan, the United Arab Emirates, Kuwait, Qatar and Bahrain) responded to a
request for assistance by President Hadi and commenced military operations against
the Houthis in Yemen.

42.

Oil 14'h April 2015, th_e UN passe_d Security Coun_cil Resoluti_on 2216 (2015)
affuming the legiti_tiiacy of Presideii_t Hadi a_nd conde);Iining the uriilatei'al actions
taken by !h_e Horit\i_is.

43.

Hostilities took place during 2015 and 2016, notwithstanding numerous ceasefire
attempts, and continue to this day. Coalition military operations have taken the form
primarily of airstrikes led by Saudi Arabia against the Houthis, together with some
ground operations, The Saudis have reported numerous cross-border incursions and
missile attacks by the Houthi, including use of SCUD missiles: There have been
reports of attacks by Houthi forces on Coalition shipping in tl1e,Red Sea. As of early
2017, Houthi forces continue to occupy Sanaa., and ground fighting remains
significant in the Northern Provinces and around Taizz. The Saudis have reported 745
Saudi soldiers and border guards killed along the Southern front, and over I 0,000
injured since March 2015.

44.

Terrorist organisations, such as Al-Qaeda in the Arabian Peninsula ("AQAP") aad
Daesh (also kriown as '1SIS''), have taken advantage of the on-going- instabiiity and
ungoverned space in Yemen. This has complicated the picture and led to. increased
anti-terror operations in the,region led by US forces.

45_.

There can be little d_ciubt as to the seriousness ofthe military conflic_t in Yemen, and
the threat which it is perceived to pose fo Saudi Arabia and the stability of the wider
region.

,

· CHALLENGE
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46.

0~ glh January iOl6, the Claimant's solicitors, Leigh Day, wrotealetter before claim
aUeging that the UK Government was acting unlawfully in continuing to grant export
licences, and in not suspending extant licences, for the supply of UK-produced
military equipment to Saudi Arabia that could be used in Yemen.

47.

In its response of 16.., Februaty 2016 to the Claimant's lener before claim, the
Government Legal Depa:rtm_erit stated •~ foiloWs:
·
"8 .... [T]he MOD monitors all incidents of alleged [International
Humanitarian Law] violations by the Coalition that come to its
attention... The available information is assessed to ident.i.fy wheth~...
the responsible party's actions are assessed as complia_ilt wi_th
[International Humanitarian Law] or not"

48.

In answer to a Pariiamentary question on 17 th March 2016, the-Secretary of State for
Def°'hce, the Rt Hdn. Sir Michael Fallon MP said:
"The Royal Saudi Air Force a_re flying Brit_ish-built a_ircraft in Yemen,
and have b_een provided ,vith prec_ision-guided Paveway weapon~. The
Government is satisfied that the extant licences for Saudi Arabia are
fully compliant with the UK's e'xport i_i_cl'nce crit!'fi_,;: - No export
. licences for Saudi Arabia have bee:n reviewed in the last year. We
continue to keep all arms s~les u_ri#r c_lose review."

49.

By these judicial review proceedings, the Claimant challenges (a) the coritinu_ing
failure of the Secretary of State to suspend export licences for the sale or transfer of
arms and military equipment to Saudi Arabia for possible use in the conflict in Yemen
and (b) the decision communicated on 9th December ZOIS to continue to grant new
licences of this nature.

50.

The Claimant pursues three i:nain grounds of challenge:
i)

Ground I: Failure-to ask correct questions or make sufficien_t inquiries.

ii)

Ground 2: Failure to apply the 'suspension mechanism'.

iii)

Ground 3: Irrational conclusion that Criterion 2c was not_ sa_tisfied.

SUBMISSIONS

~la_i_1,t1.aii~~s subi:nission:s
SI.

Mr Chamberlain QC's Jlrin.ciJlal subn,is'!ioris on \iehalf of the Ciaimant in what
amounted essentially fo a rationality' challeiige Ill).~~ all three Grounds were as
follows:
i)

First, there was a formidable body of "reliable" evidence from international
bodies, open sources and non-governmental organisations ('NGOs'), which
demonstrated that the Coalition had committed_ serious and repeated breaches
offutemational
. . . . . . . Humanitarian
···-··
..... Law.during the Yemen conflict. This material
,

----- - - - - - - - - - - -
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gave rise to what amo_unted t~, a rebuttable presump_tion that the clear risk in
Criterion 2c was established.
ii)

Secondly, the Secretary of State could only rationally disagree with a finding
in relation to a particular incideot by an apparently-authoritative body (such as
a UN body or·an NGO) if he based his conclusion on a proper analysis of the
finding, gave cogent reasons for discounting it and cited evidence
demonstrating why the.finding should be rejected

iii)

'fl:tlrdly, th_e inateri_al wejlt faj beyond esta_blishirig a "cJear ri,sk" that UK~po*d inilitliry equ_ip}µerit \'n_ight" be ti~d ii:, breach of Intermitiona_l
Hum_anit_arian L_a:w; and a rat_ici(l_a_l d!;cisicin t¥t t_ljere wa~ n_o "clear risk" ,vould
_have to be ba_sed on other compeUi_(lg evi_de\lC• a:nc:I ana_lysis capable of
_negativing the clear (a_nd only) conc_lusion ,yh_i_ch could be drawn from the
11,1_a_t_etj_al (cf Sedley J R ,, Par(@il_elllaijl Cdn1ijlissia1ier for 4'd1i1i11istra_tion e.t
p. Balchi11 [1998] I P~R I, at [27]).

52.

He _also argued that the Secretary of State had a duty to investigate every reported
incident to determine whether, 'in fact, it amounted to a breach of International
Humanitarian Law.

53.

Mr McCuilough QC, Special Advocate supporting the Claimi,,nt, submitted that the
'mass of evidence' of breaches of International Humanitarian Law assembled by the
Claimant suggested there is prima facie a manifestly 'tlear risk" that UK-supplied
weapons might be used in serious bteach of International Humanitarian Law and
woull:I require 'compelling evidence' to be displaced in any sustainable a_ssessment
that no clear risk exists.

54.

In essence, the Claimant's primary case was that the open source evidence raised a
presumption of a 'clear risk'.' under Criterion 2c which could not rationally be
rebutted. Mr McCullough QC submitted tl1at logic pointed to the 'tlear risk" test
being met.
-

Intervenor's submissions

55.

Mr Swaroop QC adopted the Claimant's submissions on b_ehalf of the Firs~ Second
and Th_ird Iri_tervenors.

56.

In addition, Mr Swaroop QCsought to argue a further point, wliich did not form part
of the Claimanfs pleaded case, The Defendant was in breach of Criterion I of the
Consolidated Criteria (which deals ,vith respect for the UKs international
obligations) because he bad failed to consider the· UK~ obligations reflected in
Article 16 of the International Law Commission's Articles on the Responsibility of
States for Internationally Wrongful Acts (which prohibits aiding or assisting another
state in the commission of internationally wiongful acts). Mr Swaroop QC agreed in
argument that it was not the function of this Court to find in these proceedings that
Saudi Arabia had breached international law, which would have been a necessary
stepping stone to a conclusion that the Secretary of .State, had misapplied Criterion 1.
In these circumstances, itis difficult to see that Criterion 1 has any relevance.

Defendant's mbmissions
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57.

58.

Mr Eacl_i_e QC's sul:,_lllissions in re_spo~ 011 beh_alJ of the Secre.ta_ry of State i,an be
s,µnmarised as fo[Jo,vs:
i)

The process of decision-making in relation to anns .exports involves multiple
Government departments and includes those at the very top of Government.
The Secretary of State seeks advice from other specialist departments, in
particular, the Foreign and Commonwealth Office ("FCO") and the Ministry
of Defence (''MOD"). The matter was at all material times given the fullest
and most careful consideration.

ii)

The process is one of continual review and involves consideration and
judgement at all levels within Government by officials with particular
expertise to make those judgements.

iii)

The judgeinO:nts recju_fred ai:e prospective a:i;d predi~tive. Tile ql!est_io:n is:
'KnO\ying ,vhat we knci,v, is th.ere a c_leai' risk_ that mater'ia_l_~ we supply t_o
foreign s_tales lllight be us_ed in breach <if lntel'l!ational H_umlinitari~ law?'
Past judgements can inform, but they are by no m_eai)s detennina_t_ive.

iv)

The judgements involve multiple layers of people. and expertise. But in war
situations, hard facts are often difficult to come· by and assess. This is true
even when the UK itself is fighting and even when the foreign state in question
is friendly.

v)

Th!' C®ti:;i<t incluges forei~ rel_ation,s and di1>lom,at.i!' judgements. It is no
accid_ent tl_i_at UK diplomats, including Ambassadors, have been involved in a
process o_f deci.5.ion-I)lllking, which is more personali~ed th_an the norm.

In essence, the Defendant's case is that the decision-making. processes have been
conducted at the highest levels of government and on the basis cif careful assessments
of relevant information. Mr Eadie QC prays-iQ-aid the fact that the Foreign Secretary
himself has recognised that some of' the decisions have been "extremely finely_
balanced"; and submits that serious and concerning developments in the Yemen
conflict have had to b.e assiduously and conscientiously evalua_ted as part of the
decisiop-making process. He further submits:
''All of those elements serve to highlight the thoroughly ambitious nature· of
the Claimant's rationality and Tameside challenges. At the heart of both public
law co~ts lies the recognition. that substantial respect is to be afforded to
the judgements of the Secretary of State. No doubt in some contexts
arguments can be mounted that the margin of d_iscretio,n to be afforded the
decision maker is a narrow one b_ecause the issue is a tolerably s_tJ:aiglitforward
one (whether at the point of considering the infonnation/t_i:tatters feeding into
the substantive decijiion or in rel_a_t_i_oll to the a¢.tual decision itsc\l).. The
present coiltei<t is a:s far away frO:rn lrn)t sort of ca_se a_s it is poss_i,ble to
imagi)].e. Properly analysed, theSecreta_ry of State's December 201_5 dec.isio~
and the c9ntiriuing de¢isions tliereafter C:aruiot be il'llpugne:g on eithe;
rationality or Tameside grounds ail,d this judicial revie,y sh~_uld be dism_is~d"
(skeleton argument, paragraph 1)

T~ISS~

-------------------------------·--·-------
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The cen_tral i_ssu.e is whether the Secretary of State was entitled to conclude on the
evii:leni::e and advic_e available to him, both open and closed, that there was no "clear
ris\< that the [UK licensed] items might be used in the commission of a serious
violat_i_ci11 of in(einaticinal humanitarian lawn in Yemen. The subsidiary issue is
wt1e_ther h_e su_fficienl_ly informed himself in Tameside terms.

App_roach
60.

The evidence presented by both sides in this case has been voluminous. We a:te
grateful for the considerable effort that the legal teams have taken to presen! it in a.
form which makes it comprehensible and digestible. We were taken to a liini_t~d
amount of the detail' during the hearing. For the most part, the large amount of
material was left with us tocread and consider. The approach·which ,ve have taken is
io undertake a tl1orough review of all the Open and Closed materials in o·rder to
achieve the following: (i) a detailed un~tanding of the processes, procedures and
mefuodology which the Secretary of State had in place to assess·the risks in question;
(ii) a cleaddea of the precise manner in which, in practice, the Secretacy of State
operated these processes, procedures and methodology in the light of evidence and
materials which came to his attention at each .stage; (iii) a comprelrensive picture of
the evidence and materials available.to the.Secretary ofState·as.regards the reported
incidents and as regards the Saudi Arabia authorities; (iv) an objective view as ofthe
quality, scope, sources and reliability of the numerous strands of open and closed
evidence and materials; and (v) an overall assessment of the judgement call made by
the Secretary of State at each .stage; in the light of (i), (ii), (iii) and (iv).

ANALYSIS OF EVIDENCE
Claimant's•evidence
61.

Th_e Claimant relies upon a large volume of evidence which it submits demonstrates
'overwhelmingly' that Saudi Arabia has committed repeated and serious breaches of
Int_ema_tional Humanitarian Law .during the conflict in Yemen, in particular, by
oomrriittiµg indiscriminate or deliberate· airstrikes against civilians. The Claimant's
ev.i_denc·• n,ms to itiany hl(ndreds of pages. It includes reports from the following
bodies: Ui1i_t!'d Nations; European Parliament; Council of the European Union;
Internatiom,l C:::omm.ittee of the Re_d Cross; Medecins Sans Frontieres; Amnesty
International; lj:umari Rights W.at.ct:,; House of Commons Committee; and the press.
!'or the most part, it does not distij,guisll between the activities of the different
members of the Coalition.

62.

The Claimant lists 72 reports of potential 'serious breaches' of International
Humanitarian Law which are described as 'committed by' or 'attributed to' the
Coalition. These include airstrikes which have killed civilians, airstrikes which have
used 'cluster' muoitions, airstrikes which have:targeted schools and medical fadiities,
and a naval blockade. The Claimant relies, in particular, upon reports by the
following bodies:
i)

United Nations:

31 inciden~
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ii)
iii)
iv)
v)

63.

Eilrol'<i:an Parl_ia1_11"!lt:
MedC:cins Sails Frontieres::
Amnesty )'.nterna,ti<i11al:
Human_ Rights Watc_h:

2 incid_erits

8 inc_iden_ts
19 in~ideints
12 incidents
72 incidents

It is not necessary, or indeed possible, to rehearse all of the evidence relied upon by
the Claimant in detail in this judgment. · _It is sufficient to highlight, as Mr
Chamberlain QC helpfully and succinctly did, key aspects of the evidence in order to
give a flavour of the large volume of material_available in the public domain during
the relevant peri_od which pointed· to 'serious breaches' of International Humanitarian
Law by the Coal_it_ion. We set out below some of the most striking material relied
upen by th_e Claimant i_n chronological order.

Clwo110/ogy of reports

64.

In June 2015, Hulll.3ll Rights Watch issued a report' (having conducted field
investigations in Saada City4 on 151h and !61• May 2015 during a five-day ceasefire,
interviewing· 28 local residents and examining impact craters and dozens of buildings
damaged or destroyed by airstrikes) which concluded that:
"While many coali_tion strikes were· directed at legitimate military
targets in [Saa_da City], Human Rights Watch id_e11tified several attacks
that appeared to violate international humanitarian law, also known as
the la,vs of war, and resulted in numerous deaths a_nd injuries.
Coalition attac_ks struck at_ least six residentia_l hous_es not being used
for military purposes. Orie attack killed 27 members of a single
fam_ily, incl;id_ihg 17 chi_ldJ:eit_. The a_irstrikes also hit at least five
mirke_ts for ,vh_ich there is no evidence of military actiyity. Aerial
atllic_ks on an e_(npty sch_ool and a c,:owded petrol st_a_t_i_on appear a_lso to
have violated the laws o_f,,var."

65.

On 9lh July 2015, the European Parliament passed a resolution, which included:

''G.

[W]hcreas on several occasions air strikes by the .Saudi-led
military coalition in Ycmen have killed civilians, in violation of
international humaniiarian law, which requires all possible steps to be

taken t_o prevent or mJnimiSe ci_villan casualties; .. ;"s.

66.

In November 2015, Human Rights Watch issued .a further report• regarding 10
airstrikcs (having interviewed victims and witnesses, searched for possible military
targets in the vicinity, and spoken to medical staff who treated the injured) which
concluded that:

Report from Human Rights :watch: "Targeti11g Saada - UIJ!auful Coalition Air.strikes 011 Smufa .Ciiy ;,,
Yein"en "·(Juile-2015).
'/,\lso spell S.'~ab City.
' European Parliament Resolution PS_TA-PROV (2015)0270 (dated 9"' July 2015), para. G.
6
Report from Human Rights Watch: 'What military targel was i,r mv brother's.house?' U1,1lcrn:fitl Coalition
Air.strikes in.Yemen(November2015), p. i. ..
.
. ..
.
.
l

--'--------------
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"'fhci_s ~ort doci(mertts IO c_oalitii,ri au:strikes from April through
Aiigust th_a_t appear to h_a·ve vi_olated inteniational humanitarian law, the
lawsohvar....
In th~ c""!"' discu_ssed in t_his report, ~hich eaus_ed at least 309 civilian
death~ lin_d w"cilin:ded at least 414 civiH_iins, Human Rights Watch found
e;i)h~ no evidell;t military llifget, cir _that the attack failed to distinguish
civ\lians from mil_ita:,Y objectfves."
·
67.

1n lanuary.2016, a UN Panel of Experts issued a report' {having conducted interviews
with eye witnesses, including refugees, humanitarian organisations, journalists and
local activists and considered,satelliie imagery) which concluded that
'·'128. The coalition's targeting of civilians through air strikes, either
by bombing residential neighbourhoods or by treating the entire city of
Sa'dah or region or Maran as military targets, is a grave violation of
the principles of distinction, proportionality and· precaution. In certain
cases, the. Panel found sucb violations to have been conducted in a
widespread and systematic.manner....
140.
On 8 May, the entire city of Sa'dah and region of Maran were
declared 'military targets' by the coalition. Sa'dah remains one of the
most systematically targeted and devastated cities in Yemcn,
attributable to coa:lition airstrikcs and the .targeting of the entire,city in
direct violation of international humanitarian law ... Sa'dah also faced
systematic indiscriminate attacks, including on hospitals, schools and
mosques ....
151. The denial of huma\l_i/arian assist_a:nce i_s c_onstitutive of a ,var
crirne regard.less of wh_ether it occurs in Ill) int~rnati_omiJ or a noninternational armed conflict. .. HO\vever, the cciiim:i_e_rcial blo_cl<itd_e a_lso
has an impact 011 th!' s<>ei_al a_nci ecoftomic righ_t_s of the peiiple of
Yemen and, as such, on the right to life_."

68.

On 25 th February 2016, the European Parliament passed a further resolution:
"N. [W]hercas some EU Member States have· continued to authorise
t_ra_n_sfers of w<(apo_ils and related itexns to Saudi Arabia since the. war
Started; wl~~r~S SuCh, transfers are in viola_ti91;! of Conµ:non Position
2008/944/CFSP on arms export c_on_trol, which explicitly rules out the
authorising of arms lice11ces· by Mexnber States if there is a clear risk
that the mi~it_ary t~chJ/.ology or ~quipm,erit to be exported might be used
to coll_lmit serious v_iolatici11s of i_nternatfonal liimiruijiariari law and to
undermine fegion_al pe;ace, secutjty and sta_bility; .._. "8.

69.

On20th April 2016, the UN Secretary General issued a report•:

7

~ : Final Report oftf1e Pa_ttel of Experu ·on i'eme11 establiilled pursuaJZt ·to Security C01i11ci/ Resol11tio11 2140
(2014) (as amended by Resolution 2216 (2015) (January 2016).
8

i,~rop~an Par_lia_ment ~•s~lution P8_T!'\;PROV (Wl6)0066 (dated 25" February 2016), para..N.
UN Secretary General's Report an Children andArmed Co1iflict A/70/836-S/20161360 (20" April 2016),
paras. 171 and 228.

9

-----------
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"i 7L

The United Nations verified 42 attacks on schools, with the
largest number in Amanat al-Asimah (12), Ta'izz (ID) and Sa'dah (10).
Of the attacks, 57 per cent were attributed to the coalition .... "
''228. . .. In Yemen, owing to the. very large number of violations
attributed to the two parties, the Houthis/Ansar Allah and the Saudi
Arabia led Coalition are listed for killing and maiming [children] and
attacks on schools and hospitals".

(I_t shol!ld be noted, however, th_at on 6"' June 2016 the UN Secretary General agr~
to r'einove t)le lis_t,i,!lg c,f Saud_i Arabia from the above report's Annex pending a review .
of the cases cited i_il t_ll!' report". TI1_at review is still pending.)

70.

1

In August 2016, Amnesty International issued a report' which conclu®d that:
''The Saudi Arabian°led coalition forces have killed 8J;ld wounded
civilians, in unlawful airsttikes which failed to distinguish between
military targets and civilian objects in Houthi-controlled areas.
Amnesty International has documented hlllldreds of cases of civilians,
many of them children and women, killed whilst asleep in their. homes
or going about their daily activities ... "

71.

On 14"' Septell)ber 2016, the House of Commons Busiiless, Innovation and Skills and
11
In_ter:nationa) Trade Comll)jttees publishec:I a joint report which concluded:
"In the case of Yemen, it is clear to us that the arms e~rt licensing
regime has not worked We recommend that the UK S1JSpend licences
for arms exports to Saudi Arabia, capable of being used in Yemen,
pending the results of an independent, United Nations-led inquiry into
reports of violations of [International Humanitarian Law], and issue no
further licences. In addition, the UK Government should investigate
whether any licences so far issued have led to the.transfer of weapons
which have been used in breach of [International Humanitarian Law].
This suspension must remain in place until such time as the UN-led
inquiry can provide evidence that the risk that such exports might be
used in the commission of serious violations of [International
Humanitarian La~v] has subsided." [107]

·f2.

On the same day, the House of Commons Foreign Affairs Committoe 13 published a
separate report, which noted:

"In the face of widespread allegations of violations of international
humanitarian law in Yemen, it is difficult for the public· to understand
how a reliable licence assessment process would not have concluded
that there is a clear risk of misuse of at least some arms ,exports to
Saudi Arabia. At present, the Govermnent'.s export licensing policy
towards Saudi Arabia could be interpreted as not living up to the UK's

" see UN press release here: ·http:/ /www.un.org/ press/ en/2016/sgsm17824.doc.htm
frQ_m A~n~esty lf!~atior_aa_l: Yerne11: '!'fo.wher"_e safe for ci_v_il~airs •_: -~irstrik~ ,a,u! ground a~taC~ i,_1
Yenie11 (August 20l5), p. 7.

1
~ Report

_

•~ "Th!! U.Se of'CI._K,--n1a11~f~ct_ur.ed anns in _Yemen_"(~~ 67.9).
"The use of UK--manufat:tul"J!d amJ.S in Yemen'.' (HC 688).

13
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n.cir

upholding

the

UKs

The C.ommittee did not recommend a suspension of export licences, but, having
referred fo the fact that this claim was currently before the High Court, did say:
"fhe courts are the appropriate body to test whether or not HMG is
compliant with the law." (11 Ii

74..

On 251h Octa.her 2016, tile UN Committee on the Rights of the Child 14 issued a
Report th;at it was d.eeply c.oncerned by "credible, corroborated and consistent
info11ilatjon that th.e State party, through its military operation in Yemen, has been
committing grave violations of children 'is rights":
"(a)
Hundreds of children have been kiiled and maimed as a result
of indiscriminate air strikes and shelling by the State party-led
coalition on civilian areas and camps for internally displaced persons,
of unexploded cluster bomb sub-munitions and other unexpioded
ordnance, and of the dozens of attacks carried out on schools and
hospitals;
(b)
. J>i:ohibited tactics su~h asindil.cing starvation as a method of
,var(a.re have bee(! il~ed by the SJate party-led coalition against
ciyiJians, in~l.U:djng cl)ildren ... ;

More than 3 million children in Yemen face life-threatening
(c)
levels of malnutrition and thousands are currently at risk of dying from
diseases owing to the dire humanitarian crisis, the destruction of
civilian infrastructure critical to the maintenance of basic services and
the imposition from both sides of obstacles to the delivery of
humanitarian assistance;
11'1 201~, more th.!\h halfofthe a.ttacks·perpetrated on schools
(d)
,vere attril:mt~d to the Sta.le party-led coaiit.ion ... ; these attacks
conli)tiled iµ 2016, leavi.ng l)li!lions of children in need of emergency
access.to educati<,:n." [38]

75c

In out view, this claim does not tum on the reports of Committees of Parliament, but
we record that they should be viewed cautiously as "evidence" in judicial review
proceedings. There .is an obvious dan.ger that a party will invite the Court to agree, or
dis~gnic, with the co.nclusions of a Committee of Parliament, and thereby question it.
Mticle 9 of the Bill ofR,ights H\89 precludes that. course.

Amt Feltham 's witness.statenumt
76.

In a Witness statCl)lent da.ted 1olh October 2016 prepare,;! for these p.roceedings, the
Clai!na11J's Parlian,eiilllry Co-oidi!lator, Arin Feltliam, said:
ft has been well documented and reported by journalists and
researchers on the ground in Yemen that there continues to be

--. CRC, Co~.cJu~~g ob~~~a,i'?~.s on the combined third and fourth periodic reports of Saudi Arabia (is th
Oc:tOber 2016), CRC/C/SAU/C0/3-4.
.
14
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compelling evidence of serious violatforis of [Internati_onal
Humanitarian Law] conducted by both sjjles t_o the Y,;t!lerii conflict,
including by the Saudi-led coalition, p·arucula):ly regarding the
coalition air strikes:"
77.

Ms Feltham highlighted a series of reports of alleged International Humaniiarian Law
violations by the Coalition, including the.following:
i)

An airstrike on a school 41. North,;rn Yemen during the weekend of 13-14''
August 2016 killing at least 10 child_r~. (which was subsequently condemned
by the UN Secreta_ry Gen!=l, Bim Ki-moon).

ii)

A bombing attack on a Mcdecins Sans Fronticres-sponsored Abs hospital in

Haj)ah govemoi"ate in northwest Yemen 011 l S" August 2016.

·

iii)

Airstrikes on a water w'e)_l i_ri Bei! Saadan <in to" September 20·16 hitting
workers drilling for wat_er a_nd civil_i_a)! bystanders, which is said to have killed
30 people.

iv)

Multiple airstrikes at the port .city ofHodeidah, for instance on 21 st Sep_tember
20"! 6, killing and injuring women and children (which also drew public
condemnation by the UN Secretary General, Ban Ki-mo.on); arid a(rs_t_rilces
hitting warehouses, fislting boats and other civilian economic 41frastructilre
''significantly affecting the ability of the Yemeni pop_ulation to obtain eruiugli
food" and "depriving the locals of livelihoods and rendering th_e c_hildreri at
risk of severe malnutrition".

v)

An airstrike on 8"' 0ctober 2016 on a funeral hall, known as the,G,eat Hall, at
San_~;~ I,iiling son1e 140 people attending a funeral for the father of a Houthi

pol_itical figure (which led to condemnation from the UN Office for the
Cocirdi_na_tiori ofHµi:nan Rights Affairs).
78.

'
Ms Feltham explained that the Claimant's data has been collected "through
open
sources" and "cross0 referenced" from s_ciurc_es such as l_ocal and intei:n!lti_onal news
agencies and media reports, social m_edia accounts, _repo_rts fro_m in_tein_ational and
national NGOs, official records from local authorities, an_d rep_oi:ts' from h$1an rights
groups;. and "Yb.~e independent repc,~ing ~s [lOt ava_il_able. the data has b·een ctoss-

referenced with sources from opposing sAdes to the c<lnflict "to ensure it is as accurate
and impartial as possible". Tlie materials al)llexed to her statement include rei>orts
frcim the IJ?,l, the Ofr,.c_e of th_e.High Commissioner for Human Rights, Medecins Sans
.Frontieres, Allinesty Jntemational, Oxfam, BBC and Hansard.
79.

Ms Feltham cites a UN overall casualty figure from Marc_h 20l5·t_o September 2016
of 10;963 civilians, including 4,014 killed, and a UN statement from the UN High
Commissioner
Human Rights da_ted 23"' SeptelDber 2016 that ihere has been a
40o/o increase in civilian casualties since the susjlensi,:m Q.f peace ~lks. These figures
refer to the overall rnunber of casualties from all h_osti\i_t_ies anjl not ju_st those from
· coalition activities.

for

80.

We return to consider the evidence in relation to some of these incidents in more
detail below.

Iutervenors' evidence
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Human 11.;ghts Watc/1,.Amne~ty fl11en1atio11a/.a11d Rights Watch (UK)
81.

The Intervenors strongly supported the Clalll_lant's C:•s~. TI;,.e First, S_econd and Third
Intervenors served a detailed summary of ~h~ postsM_a:t¢h 2016 a)lacks, together with
substantial evidence relating to the subse11uent ip.ves~igatiol!S riinniilg to over 300
pages. These Intervenors referred to a series of'ins_tajices iII the period from March
2016 onwards in which civilians h)ld b""'1 kH_l_~d tts a res11lt of a,pparently
indiscriminate, or, at least, poor targeting'.' They l:J.jghlighted iII particular the
following:
i)

T\vo airs_tri_kes on a 111arket in the village ofMastaba,in northwestern Yemen
kill!l).g at !_east 97 civilians and potentially around IO Houthi fighters, citing the
Hli.ma)1 llights Watch report of this incident."

ii)

Reports from Amnesty International as to 16 civilian casualties i,e_tween Jilly
2015 and April 2016 as a result of sub-munition explosions frol_ll c_li(sterbombs used by the Coalition.

i\i)

The s_a_llle hoinb!l).g att.ac:k on the Medecins Sans Frontieresssponsored Abs .
hospital in Hajjah governorate in northwest Yemen on 15 th August 2016
(referred to a_bove) bil_t fyhich is saidto have killed 10 people;

iv)

The same airstrikes on the water drilling faciiity near Beil Saadan 0.11. 10th
.September 2016 (referred to above) but which is said to h!'ve ltjlled 31
civilians and injured 42 more.

v)

T~~ sallle airstrike on 8th October 2016 on a funeral ball at Sana'a (ref.erred to
above as the G.reat Hall iricid_ent) but which is said to have killed over 100
people al)d woil!id~d over 500 more.

I

•

An airstrike on 6th December 2016 deploying cluster· munitions near t\\io schools iii
11orthern Yemen, killing two civilians and wounding at least six.

Oifam
82.

In their written submissions, the Fourth Intervenor submitted that there was "a
consi4erable body of evidence in the public domain and before the court, establishing
a paJtein of-serious violations of International Human Rights Law by the [Saudi-led
Coa_l;ition] m Yemen'.' T!J.e Fourth Intervenor highlighted. in particular, that the
Coa_lition's blockade of and attacks on Yemeni ports, agricultural land, warehouses,
water-wells ruid humanitarian aid Which it submitted were capable of constituting a
>'iolation ~f the civ[lian p<ipill_at_i~n's right fo f<iod and water, as well as violatlons of
equivalent rules of lnterJl!'_ti.9nal H;umanitarian Law. Tl;te Fourth Intervenor argued
that the evideoce established not.just a ri_s!< of UK weapons exported to Saudi Arabia
being used to commit or facilitate serious violations of International Humaoitarian
Law in tb:e future, but al~CJ the (a_c_t. that tl)~y have already been used in that manner in
the past.

"Human Rights Watch, 'Yemen: US Bomb Used in Deadliest Mark~t Strike'

(7" Ap_ril 2016).

-- -------- --~- --------------~-----· - - - - - - - ----
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83.

The Fourth Intervenor also cited the findings and conclusions of the UN Panel of
Experts on Yemen and the Report of the UN Committee on the Rights of the Child
(see above).

84.

The Fczjr_th I~!ervllllor further reJi_ed tipoi) the warnii)g by the Seci:,,tary o_f State for
International Deve!oplilei)t, Rt H_o~- Justii)e Green_ing M.P, in Septem,ber 2015 th_at
"mi_l_li_cills" of Ye,nen_i_s were "at ris_k of starving by the end of th_e y~i"" and subrn/t!ed
that there is no i~_diC:at_i<>1_1 that the Govemm_eilt~ o,vri s_tark warnings on 5¢otis
v:iola_t_ioAs o_f the right to food, water @d life of th~ Ye~i population w~e ta:k~
into acc"oll/lt by the Secretary of St,a_te in aJJth<:>tjs_ing '!.rtl)_s exports t_o i:l~udi Arabi", for
use in YC:IIlen.

85.

In addition, the Fourth Intervenor filed a detailed statement by Josephine,Hutton, the
Regional Programme Manager for the Middle East, which stated that:

"The number of casualties rose dramatically after the collapse of the
cessation ofhostilities in August 2016" and that "[Saudi Arabia-led
coaiition] airstrikes on civilian targets have continued into 2017". ·

Obs~rvalio11s

86.

The Ciairnant's basic case is that in the light of all the above material, it was irrational
for the Secretary of State to have com:e to any other conclusion than that Criterion 2c
was triggered. We pause to observe, that these materials represent a substamial body
of evidence suggesting that the Coalition has committed serious breaches of
Iriternational Humanitarian Law in the course of its engagement in the Yemeo
conflict. However, this open source material is only part of the picture. It is
necessary to consider carefully what information and sources of information and
analysis the Secretary of State had when coming to his decisions at each stage on
Criterion 2c.

The S_ec#ta_ry of State's etidence

Defendant 's case
87.

The S_ecretary o_f St_ate (a_k#s issue with the es_sential reliabiHty of the repOrts relied
upon by the Claimant and lritervenors. He submits that the Government put in place a
rigorous and comprehensive system for analysing reports of incidents and determining
whether, at any stage, a tlear risk'; of ~erious" breaches of International
Humanitarian Law existed such that arms sales to Saudi Arabia should be suspended
or·cancelled. The Secretary of State's case is that, at ail material times, he was able
and entitled rationally to conclude that, on the basis of open and closed material,
notwithstanding the NGO and other reports, Criterion.2c was not satisfied..

88.

Mr Eadie QC submits that the Secretary of State's assessment
fo!lowi,ng patticu_lar.stran:ds of information.and analysis:

is

informed by the

i)

A considered analysis by .the,Ministry of Defence (''MoDfl) .ofall.International
Humanitarian Law allegations that come to its attention, predominantly arising
from air strikes in Yernen;

ii)

An. understanding and knowledge of Saudj Arabian mjlitary Jiroc_esses and
procedures, including by reference to infonililtion provided by the Defenc_e
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Attact1e at the British Embassy in Riyadh and UK Liaison Officers located in
Saudi Arabia Air Operations Centre in Riyadh. This understanding and
knowledge is also informed by logistical and technical support and training
provided to Saudi Arabia and engagement with the .Saudi targeting process at
the stra_tegic, operational and tactical levels;
iii)

Continuing engagement with Saudi Arabia including meet_ings at th_e ll_ighest
level of the respective governments:

iv)

Pos_t-incident dialogue, inchiditig ,vith respect to investigations, which are kept
under close r'evieW;
-

v)

Sll;tements by Saudi Arabian officials, including public commitments to
International Humanitarian Law compliance; and

vi)

Analysis of developments in Yemen relevant to International liumanitarian
Law COl'l)pliance of the Coa_l_ition, iilclu)ling.regu[ar International Humanitarian
Law updates (and occasional ad ll_oc lipcla_tes) wltich draw togetlter a wide
range of information (principa_l_ly frol'I) Ille Foreign Office arid the MoD) on the
International Humanitarian Law situation, including updates from the MoD on
alleged incidents -of Internationai HU:m~itari~ri Law violati~ns that have
recently come to its attention.

89.

Mr Eadie QC submits that each strand takes into account a wide-range of sources a!ld
analyses, including those of a sensitive- nature to which the third parties cited by the
_Claimant and Intervenors_ simply do not have access. Mr Eadie QC also relies upon a
c_onsiderable volume of closed material.

90.

' closed mat_erial
We tum to consider the Defendant's open evidence (a:11f( cons_i_der the
in our separate Closed iudgment).

Defen.dmli 's open ev_ide,~ce
91.

The Defendant's case was primarily contained in detailed wi111ess stateinJ:lllS frori)
three senior officials: Neil Crompton, the Director of the Middle East a:nd North
African Directorate ('MENAD') at the Foreign Office, Peter Watkins, the Director
General Security Policy at the MoD and Edward Beil, the Head rif the Export Control
Organisation at the Department for International Trade.

Secretary ofState's role
92.

The Foreign Office a11d tile MoD have key roles in advising .the Secretary of State on ·
ru:ms expo:,ts. Th_e Secretary of Stat_e receives recommendations direct from the
Foreigri Secretary on allris export licensing decisions. The Foreign Secretary and
Foreign Offic_e, in tum, receive information and analysis from the MoD.

Ji.o_le of the Foreign Office
93.

Mr Crompton explained the p,ocess by which o{ficials in t):ie Foreign Office dmy
together the advice given t_o th_e foreign Ser.,retary on th_li Consolidated Critei;ia ,in
relation to the export_ ofa.i:i:ns a11f[ miHt_ary ~qu_ipment to Saudi Arabia and the basis for
this advice. Th_e pi"occ:ss invo_l~s close liaisc:>n between three b_odies: MENAD, the
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Arms Exports PoH~y Teall_l 16 and the Departm.ent for Iritemational Trade, together
.with consultation with British d/ploniat_ic pos_ts, geographical desks, legal advisers and
the Human Rights and Democracy Depart_mc:n_t in ca_ses Where the end destination ofa
proposed export is of col).ce):n. The advice on the Consolidated Criteria is used to
inform the Foreign Secretary's recomm:e..:,d_atj_ci1_1 t_o the Secj-etary of State on licensing
decisions. He explained that the advice is drawn from a range of sources both from
within Government departnie11ts and external oigaijigatioris including NGOs, although
much of it is necessarily sensitive for national sec:urity r~sons and consequently
cannot be referred to in detail in open court.
94.

The Department for International Trade seeks advice ·from oilier Government
departments on export licence applications.
The Arms Export Policy Team
co_o(dinates the advice provided by the Foreign Office to the Department for
Inte):riatio_ilal Trade. The FCO (through the Arms Export Policy Team) provides
advice on. the Con,solidated Criteria to the Department for International Trade, on all
applic:ations for licences to export material to Saudi Arabia andYemen.

95.

Mr Crompton explained that an initial assessment is made against the foilr mandatory
criteria (Criteria 1-4) with particular focus on Criterion 2c. Where For~ign Office
ministers conclude that the threshold for refusal has been met, foreign Office advi~e
to the Department for International Trade is to refuse an export licence. Where
Foreign Offu:c Ministers conclude that there is no 'Clear risk~ under tne four
mandatory Consolidated Criteria, an assessment is tlien made against the other four
non-mandatory Criteria (Criteria 5-Sj to determine whether, on balance, the
argwncnts favour approval or refusal. Once all of the Consolidated Criteria have been
considered, it is permissible under Article IO of the EU .Common Position for other
factors to be taken into account when making the licensing decision, including for
instance the effect of proposed exports on (i) the UK's economic, commercial and
industrial and social interests; (ii) the UK's international relations; (iii) collaborative
defence operations or procurement projects with allies or EU partners; and (iv)
counter-terrorism cooperation. Consideration of these factors cannot, however,
override mandatory refusals.

96.

The Arms Export Policy Team handle_s up to 16,000 l_ice~_ce applicatiO:ns for licences
to export items to a wide range of cou)ltries i;a<:h ~r.' I_t has a sta.ff of 13 who
conduct 'a case-by-case risk assessment of each application. M_ost a.re stra_ightforward.

97.

The Foreign Offic~ prepareii and proniu_lgates regular International Humanitarian Law
updates coticenifug cotr1."pliRn¢e i!i. Ye~e:n, tog~tlJer wi_t_h t~d l~oc upda_tes covering
significant changes in tlie situation. The full upd_ate_s have been providcd in the
closed evidence.

9S,

The rele:vant information for applications for licences to export to Saudi Arabia is
collated by the Yemen team in MENAD. Before being sent to the Department for
Interillitimial Trade, the Arms Exports Policy Team's recommendations in relation to
all applications for precision-guided weapons systems and munitions that are likely to
be used by the Saudi Royal Air Force in Yemen are first sent to the Foreign Secretary
for comment who is requested to give a decision in respect of "particularly sensitive
or finely balanced applications"·.

16

Now ~-rt of th_e E,t~r:t CO!).trol Joint Unit'(''ECJU..).

------------- ---
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Redacted copies of the IO recommendations which have been sent by the Arms
Export Policy Team to the Foreign Secretary smce· December 20 I 5 are contained in
the open material (and full copies in the .closed material). To date, all the Arms
Ex.ports Policy Team's recommendations. to the Department for International Trade
have b_een to grant the licences for such exports to Saudi Arabia.

MoD's.-ole

100.

Mr Watkins explained the roles of those within the Mob responsible for tno_nitoring
and analysing allegations of International Humanitarian Law violations in Yemen.
There are three teams within the MoD which are involved in this process.· Firsti itie
Operations Directorate within the MoD·who are responsible for recording ailegations
of International Humanitarian Law violations, updating ministers and senior officials
within the· MoD and liaising with ·other Government departments, including the
Cabinet Office and the Foreign Office, the Department for International Trade (and its
predecessor) and the Department for International Development. Secondly, the
Permanent Joint Headquarters J3 (Current Operations) ("the Joint HQ'') are
responsible for collating information pertaining to the allegations and establishing the
lac.ts of each allegation, so far as .they can be established. Thirdly, the Central Legal
Services are responsible for providing specialist legal advice on International
Humanitarian Law to ministers and officials within the MoD.

The Role ofthe Depill'lmeiitfo-r l111ei'national Ti'a4e
IOL

Mr Bell explained that the Secretary of State has ultimate and overall responsibility
for the UK's export licensing policy and in particular for (a) the statutory and
{egulatory framework.of export controls (i.e. what items and activities are controlled)
and (b) the decision to grant or refuse an export or trade control licence and, where
necessary, to .suspend or revoke extant licences in accordance with the applicable
legislation and announced !'olicy.

l 02.

Mr Bell further explained that in exercising tl1ese pow'ors the Secr_etafy of State
and takes into account, advice from a number of other Govem!Tlent deP,a'rtl'n_ents,
principaily the Foreign Office, MoD and Department for lnteinat_ional DevelOP.lTICn_t
The Foreign Office leads on Criterion 2 issues and, where appropriate, will take into
account information provided by the ·Mof>. An export or trad~ control licence Will
not be granted by the Secretary of State if to do so would breach any aspect of the
Consolidated Criteria. The, assessment of a licence application is handled on a caseby0case basis from start to fuiish through a secure digital system.

•~ks.

Six sww,ds ofi,iformatioi, l'elied upon by tire Secre_tarjl ofState

-

-

-···

-

103.

We tum to consider the six. strands of information and analysis relied upon by the
S_ecrefary of State as elucidated by Mr Eadie QC.

(i)

MoD's metl,odology alld a11afysis of aliegatf.ons of [_IJ.liirlia_t!oiitil f!1i11J11_1i/!fJrl_a11
LaJ11 violatioi1s
·

104.

Many sources are considered by the MoD, including the United Nations, European
Union and NGOs, media reports, and reports from foreign governments, the Foreign
Office, the British Embassy in Riyadh and the Department for l'nternatfonal
Development Alleged International Humanitarian Law violations listed by the
Operations Directorate·are then analysed· by the Joint HQ anci Defence lntellig'<~ce. ·

----- --- - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Tire 'Tracker'
105.

Mr Watlcins.explained that the MoD monitors media and NGO reports for allegations
ofbreaches:ofmternational Humanitarian Law. These are recor\ied by the OperatiollS
Directorate officials in a central database known as ''the Tracker;'. The Tracker is
· shared with the Joint HQ and comprises (i) a summary of the alleged International
Humanitarian Law. incidents that the MoD has been tracking; and (ii) an analysis of
newly reported alleged International Humanitarian Law incidents or new evidence.
about previously reported allegations. The Tracker is a key tool for the Foreign Office
officials when preparing the·regular International Humanitarian Law updates for the
Secretary of State.

I 06.

When ad4ing a new in_cide~t t9 th.e Tracker, tl_1e Oper_ations Directorate wiH assign a
seri.al nu'!}ber to the allegation, according to the order in whicl; each in_cideilt has bee_l\
logged. The Tracker is _in a tabu\a.r fonn_at wi_th 6 columns cornpris_ing: (a) tlie <\ate of
.the allegf:!I ii,.cid<;9_t; (b) tlie lial)ire of the alleged incid~t; (c) the sourc:e of tl1e
information regarding the alleged incident; (d) the key details of the alleged.incident;
(e) ~~- assessment of ,vheiher or ~ot th~ ailcged incident ·was lik~ly to lia~e becii
caused by a Coaliti_on strike (entiiled °'UK Asses~i_;;~h; a:nd (t) ~n a:ssessme:itt ~f
,vhether a legitimate military target has been iden_t_ifie</ (entiJl~d "Evi4ellce o.f
Target").

I 07.

The Join_t HQ, an_d in certain circumstances Defence Intelligence, then analyse the
incident to seek to verify th_e s1.1bstance of the allegation, in particular {i) whether it is
possible to identify a specific incident, (ii) whether the incident was likely to have
been caused by a C.oatition strike, (iii) whether it is possible to identify the Coalition
nation involved, (iv) ,yhether a legititnate military object is. identified, and (v) whether
the strike was carried out usi~g an item that ,yas liceris_ed ulider a UK export licence.
Priori_ty is given to the most serious incidents which have given rise to the most
serious international concern and a_tterition. Mr Watkins explained that some
allegations are so irnprec.ise, e.g. atlega.tions that an airstrike has bee11 carried out ,
uduriiig the past two I;IJ.OIJ.tl:is'~ or us_onjewheie in H3jjan .gOverjJ_qiate" or '"in the
vicijiity of Saiia 'a" that it i.s i_mp):actical to inves/igat.e further and the date arid location
·
will be i:narked C,:n the Trac_ker as "110.t kitown".
Qi~a11_tita_fi.11e·c111c~lysis -Nu_n_iber 9f.incicje11fs.tracl;_ed by Nte Mo.D

108.

As at I" August 2016, the Tracker included 208 allegati_ons from a variety of sources,
some of which record"!l the same incident. These comprised .the following: 24
allegati_ons of strikes had been reporte.d directly to the UK Government by tl;iose
affected cir foreign governments through the Foreign OfficJ: or the Department for
l(lternatiorial Devefopme_nt; I 09 allegation had been reported by NGOs, including
A,mi;esty InterriatillnaJ, tlie Mwa_t_ana Orgariisat_i_on, H11tnaii Rights Wat~h. Save the
Children Fun.d an4 Medec_\ns Sans Frontieres; 62 allega_~io_!!S l_lafl be~n repor_ted i_n tlie
press or oli sociaJ ll!e_cj.ia ({)pCJ'.lltioiis Dir"ej:_torate offi~ia)s conduc_t regul_ar SC3)'ches for
reports of allega_tfo~ of lriterriational Humanitarian La_w breaches in Yemen in sources
S:uch as Middle East Eye, Press TV, Twitter, Sky News, the lritercept, the BBC,
Reuters and the lndep_endent); 45 a)legatioils had been re1>9rted liy in,tcmational
organjsations, in particular, the UN Panel of Experts report dated 26"' January 2016,
Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, the :United Nations High
Coilllllissioner for Refugees, the United Nations International Children's Emergeo.cy
Fund and.the World Health Organisation.
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Mr Watkins explained that the Operations D_irectorilte recj:ived an official advance
copy of the United Nations Panel of Exports Report and used the information
provided to record th_e allegations on t_he Tracker for analysis. The report was also
revisiied in 1uly 20 I 6 as part of a ro_utine review of l!Jlalysis by officials. The
Operations Directorate officials ,veie able to Lise Annexes 52-56 and A!fu_exi,s 61-62
of the report to iden_tify and record specifi_c a_!_!_egatioris on 11:te Tracl,:er. On_ly
allegations raised by the report that were not already recorded o_n t)le Trilfk~r were
adcle4. However, th!' Trac~er h_as ni:iw been d~ve_l_ope_d _to refl~t tt,e cross rcport_ing of
allegatfo_tis_. As such, 39 ~negations on the Track~r can now be !_ink~ to the UN
Pan~! of Experts Report.
·

I 10.

Up until 1" August 2016, theMoD was tracking 208 incidents of potential concern, of
which around a third are assessed as probable Coalition strikes. Of these probable
Coalition .strikes, the MOD has been unable to identify a legitiwte military target for
the majority of strikes.

111.

At 13 th January 2017, the number of allegations of possible International
Humanitarian Law-breaches in Yemen included in the Tracker had increased to 251
incidents.

Claim_a11t 's list of 72 i11cid~1_11s

n

112.

We turn to consider the Claimant's list of
'potential serious breaches' of
International Humanitarian Law which are described as either 'committed by' or
'attributed to' the Coalition.

113.

Mr Watkins' mimerical analysis of the Claimant's 72 allegations has not been the
subject.
s¢_6~ chall~ge liy the Ct.aiioai).t. He explains that _14 are duplicate
reports. 14 are genera) s;ateiµ~nts, as opposed to specifi!' examples of indivi_dual
allegatiohs (lj.amc:ly, l)Ul,lbers I, JO, 17, 21, 2_3, ,25, 2.6, 27, 29, 30, 31, 32, 33 ana 40).
These latter 14 allegations include aUegations of ineffective warning (e.g. 10), general
damage to iilfrastructure or Civiliao damage(e.g: 21). They aiso include ailegaiions
th-at, even if proved, would not amount to lireach of International Humanitariao Law
such as the-use of mercenaries (e.g. 29), or the banning of UN officials from Yemen
(e.g. 23), or tJ:iat the UK had _not lobbied hard enough to stop the airstrikes _(e.g. 31 ).
As to the duplications, allegations 10;43 and 62 refer to the same incident; allegations
57 aod 69 refer to the same incident; aod allegations 19, 20, 34, 36, 37, 29 and 41 ail
·
refer to the same three incidents.

of

0

114_.

Of !1_1e rem_aining 44-allegations relating to Coal_i_t_io_n a_ct_ivity, 41 ,vere a~dy on the
M:oD's Tracker. Toe lvfQD a.dn)it t_o being UI)a\vare of a)legations 6, l_l and 13
te_h,_ting to a. strike on Al_ D_llaleel ~ridge, on Duaij village alld on a car travelling from
Al Ja\vfto Sana'a respectively. These ,vere added to Ille Tracker following receipt of
the,Claimant's claim for judicial review on 8th March 2016. Ho\vever, as Mr Watkins
states, there remains i!tsufficient information for further analysis of them to ~
co,;npleted.

115.

It is important to note, therefore, that in quantitative-terms the MoD is monitoring on
its Tracker- a significantly greater number of allegations than the net 44 identified and
listed by the Claimant.

Qualitative analysis - sources of infonna_tion avc,_ila:ble
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It is clear that the MoD and Joiii_t HQ have aviiilabJ.e to thi;II) a Ijiui:h wider t'al)ge of
information upon whic_h t_o b~ th_c::i_r ·assessment of iri¢ideilts than tliat to Whi_i:h the
NG{)s arid others, upon whose reports thl!' Clai_man_t's rely, have_ access_.

117.

118.

!19.

As Mr Watkins explained, the sources of"infonnation available to the MoD include,
notably: (i)" coalition fast-jet operational reporting data passed to the UK Liaison
Officers; (ii) sensitive MoD sourced imagery which can represent a more
comprehensive, high resolution and immediate picture than that provjded by third
party commercial imagery; and (iii) other reports and assessll)ents, including UK
Defence Intelligence reports and soll)e initial battle damage ass_essment which makes
an assessment of tb_e impact of a st_rike on the intend_ed target. M_uch of this
· inforniation is sensitive and necessarily tjmitot be refer:red t_o in detail in oP,,:iI session
for national security reasons, but we have _l)a<I sight ofit in closed m_at_erial.
Since August 2016, the Joint HQ has continued to refine,and improve the Tracker and
in August and November 2016 the MoD directed an increase in resources to ensure
that the advice to the Foreign Office was as comprehensive.as possible. '
·
Th_e Sei::re~ry of Sta_te ~e<I c_losed rriateria_ls in relation to the Tracker which we
cons_ider in Uie closed judgll)etit.

General Obsen•atio11
120.

(2)

We should emphasise the volume of material generated each month by the Mo!) and
Foreign O~ce was considerable and demonstrates the genuine concern and scrutiny
that the MoD and Foreign Office were determined to give to the report of incidents of
International Humanitarian Law violations· in Yemen and the question of Saudi·
compliance with International Humanitarian Law in the conflict This was no
superficial exercise. It has all the hallmarks of a rigorous and robust, multi0 layered
process of analysis carried out by numerous expert Goveinment and military
personnel, upon·which the Secretary of State could properly rely. We,endeavour now
to illustrate its flavour.

UK iµ,.o,vltidge ofSa~_di A;abia military processes ai,d procedures

121.

It is clear from the evidence that the UK has considera_ble insigbt into the military
systems, processes and procedures of Sa_udi Arabia adop_ted in Yemen,
notwithsta11ding that it is not a member of the Coalition or a party t_o _the conflict. Thi_s
stems from the UK's longstanding friendly rel_~tiol)sh_ip with s_a:udi Arabi.a a_nd tlte_i,r
close co-openi_tion in defence l)lll_tters.
MI Wa.tki_ns' ev_idence was that the UK
provid!'S p~sollllel ,vho give pnictical support in four ways: the UK hlls (i) a
i:oi),sidc:rabl_e 1_1llrtiber of \llilitary personnel and officials working at the British
F;nbassy in Riyadh who are in regular contact with their Saudi counterparts; ,(if) the
UK bas liaison officers located at Saudi operational HQ; (iii) the UK has British
s_ervi~e personnel providing logistical and teclmical support to projects for·the Royal
S_audj Anµed Forces; and (iv) the UK has trainers and training to improve the general
ca:pabili_ty of tlte Sa_udi Arab_fan Armed Forc~s_.

122.

In particular, as regards (i), the Defence Aitache at .the British Embassy Riyadh (a
brigadier or equivalent) holds regular meetings with senior Saudi Military leaders and
Her Majesty's Ambassador to Saudi Arabia, who enjoys privileged access to Saudi

----------------·- ·-----------------------
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l¢aclctsh_ip. Both can raise cO:riceriis o,ier International Humanitarian Law allegations
.
-

at '!"rii_or levcl_s in_ 11).~ Saudi A,rab_i_an government.
123.

As regards (i.11, UK Liaison Officers located in the Saudi Arabian military HQ have a
significant .degree of insight into .Saudi Arabia's targeting procedures and processes
and access to sensitive post0 strike Coalition ,:nission reporting. The RAF Chief of Air
Staff Liaison Otrli:er in Riyadh has unparalleled access to the decision-makers in the
Saudi Air Force HQ. The MoD bas knowledge of Saudi Arabian targeting guidance
to reduce civilian casualties, including time sensitive Special Instructions and Air
Operational information. Coalition operational lawyers are. present in the .Saudi
Ministry of Defence and at Saudi Air Operations Centre and provide. reviews of
specific targets and investigations into civilian_ casualties. The Attache and liaison
officers have noted examples of Saudi. concern to minimise civilian casualties in preplalllled targeting processes.

124.

As regards (iii), the UK provides significant logistical and technical sµppcirt to the
Saudi mffitary. In particular, the MoD Saudi Armed Forces Projects _tea)n compris_ing
over 200 UK armed forces and MoD civffian personnel, provide significant advic,e to
the Saudi military on the military equipment supplied by BA.E Systems.

125.

As regaras (iv), th_e MoD provides significant training to the Saudi armed forces in
ic_lat_i_o~ t_o targeting ail_d cor_ripl_ia_rice ,vith lilternational Humanitarian Law, including
(a) ljltt:truit_i_o~•J Targeting Co_urses in 2_015 _and 2016, (b) individual training in
rel_~ti_on to precision-gu_id",I nuiriitions (s_uch as Pave,vay IV and Storm Shadow), and
(c) Qua_l_if_i_ed Weapons In_st_riu:tois Coilrse_s for Saudi Typhoon pilots. In addition, the
MOD has supported th_e developlllent of the Coalition Joint Incident Assessment
(''1AT) and deliv"'ed training sessions in Sa_udi Arabia on the process of
investigating alleged violations cif liltemational Humanitarian Law in ·May and
S_eptelllb~r 2016.- - ·
· ·
·
-

-r~.,,
(J)

126.

U/(_ e1_igag~miflit with Sa111!i A_rabia
There has been extensive political and military engagement with Saudi Arabia with
respect to the conduct of military operations in Yemen and International
Humanitarian Law compliance. In particular, there have been meetings and phone
calls involving (i) the Prune Minister (who met the King of Saudi Arabia on 27"'
January
6"' December 2016), (ii) the Foreign Secretary (who met the Saudi
foreign Minister in Riyadh 141• November2015 and ll"' December 2016) (iii) the
Secretary of State for Defence, (iv) the Minister of State for Defence Procurement, (v)
1he Foreign Office Minister for the Middle East and Africa, (vi) the Vice-Chief of the
Defence Staff, (vii) the Chief of the Air Staff, (viii) the Deputy National Security
Adviser, (ix) the Defence S_enior Adviser to the Miadle. East, (x) the Director General
of 11.foD Saudi Ai:tned Forces project, (xi) the Director Genei:al of Security Policy in
the M;oD, (xii) the Assisfant -Chief of the Air Slaff, (xiii) Her Majesty's Axnbassador
\o S_audi Arabia and (xiy) the D_efence Attach<! to the UK Embassy in.Saudi Arabia.

and

127.

Mr Watkins summarised the Secretary of Slate's pei:spective on c:ngageinent by the
Saudis with the UK as follows:
"The Saudis have always beert rcceptiv~ t_o UK offers to provide
t_rai_nilig a:n_d advice to.help th"!ll itriprove their processes and they have
c;ha)lged their approach. Examples include: sending ,:nore personnel on
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targeting training ... ; being more transparent with NGOs and hosting
visits; establishing the investigations committee using UK-provided
advice on standards; and preparing investigation reports with the in_terit
of publicly identifying lessons. They have accepted offers to help train
their legal advisors and allowed legal advisors to visit from the UK.
They have allowed UK liaison officers a_cc_!:ss to the_ir systems from t_he
start of the campaign, reflecting the c_onlidence developed t\m>ugh our
longstanding _relationsl)ip_."
"The.Saudis con_titi11e to seek to improve their processes and increase
the professional_~n:i of their Arm_ed Forces _arid continue to be receptive
to UK offers to provide training and advice, as demonstrated by the
JIAT worksl_uip ... -and [Special Instructions] workshop .... The Saudis
!)_ave beeueceptive to high-level military visits from the UK including
iil.t_o the [S,,:1.ui_i Air Ops Centre], ancl have shown a willingti,;ss to
learn from UK eX:plOTience and take on-b_oard UK a_dvic.e. I a_i;sess that
o_ur engagement since August has further helpejl the [Royal Sai(di Air
Force] deve_lop their capabili_t_ies and practices, and we have in_creased
conlidenc_e that the RSAF opera_te in a mariner cotiiplfa_rit with the
standards d_eirianded by the Law of A11ried Conflict."

(4)

Saudi ili:vestigatiD11s i11to i11cid,mts and esrablisl,me11t o/JIAT

128.

It i_s cleiir fr(il,1} the evi_dcince that, rar {ram being' imn:iune·to international criticism and
cone.em as fo civili_an casualties alleged t_o have been caused by the Coalition in the
Yetiien conflict, Saudi Arabia h_as been _min~ of concerns expressed, in particular,
oy the UI_{. It is also clear from the evidence that Saudi Arabia has sought positively
to address t\lese concerns, in particuiar by conducting investigations into incidents and
setting up a permanent investigatory body.

129.

The Saudi Government has mounted specific investigations into incidents of con~
for instance into the Medecins Sans Frontieres hospital inciden_t in Haidan on 25
October 2015, the 3"' December 2015 att~ck on a J,l}obile clil)ic in Taiz and the 15 th
March 2016 attack on the marketplac_e in Mastaba, Haijah prcivirice.

130.

On I" February 2016, the Saudi Government announced the establishment of JlAT, to
assess reported incidents of civilian casualties, investigation procedures and
mechanisms of precision targeting. The Saudi Government confin;ned the creation of
this team in a formal letter to the UN Security Council on 151 February 2016 from the
Saudi Permanent Representative to the UN:
"Upon instructions from my Government, I have the honour to attatji
herewith lbe Statement issued by the Arab Coalition Forc_es to llestore
Legitimacy in Yemen (Coalition).
The St_a_t_ement inc_lu!les the
following:

I.

----------

The Coalition's reaffirmation of its respect, commitinent anil
compliance with the rules of iriternational humanitarian law and
international human rights law.
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2.

The Coalition deeply regrets every human casualty in Yemen;
and reafrmns that all possible measures are taken to protect all
civiiiatis in Yemen.

3.

the Coalition reaffirms its support and cooperation with the
United Nations and all the relevant humanitarian organizations to
ensure the protection of all civilians in Yemen.

4.

The establishment of an independent high-level team (-Team) of
civiliaR and military experts to assess reported incidents of
civilian causalities, investigation procedures, and mechanisms of
precision targeting.
The Team is expected to issue a
comprehensive and objective report covering each incident
individually and containing recommendations anil lessons learnt.

5.

The Team will cooperate fully with the Yemeni National
Committee in investigating allegc:d human rights abuses; and the
relevant United Nations entities, including the United Nations
.Security Council 2140 Sanctions Committee and its Panel of
Experts, pursuant to their mandates.
·

We take this opportunity to once again urge the Security Council to
demand .that. all parties, and in particular the· Houthis and their allies,
ensure the protection of civilians ... "
131.

On 4th Atigust 2016 the Coa_lition announced the JIAT conclusions of eight
investigations, i_ncluding in_to the 3'" December 2015 attack and the 1s1• March 2016
attack (s~ above). Oi:i 6th December 2016 JlAT released the results of a further 5
investigations, iitcludi_ilg its ifivestiga_tion into the Abs Hospital incident on Is••
August 2016.

Ciaimcmt 's criticisms of Saudi Arabian i11l'estigatio11s
132.

The Claimant sill:iictiitted.that there _is linle comfort to be gleaned from the existence of
111e Saudi irivestigatQry procedute_s bec_ause (a) they have been too slow (as recognised
in a statement to Parliament on 12th January 2017 by Tobias Eilwood MP, the
Parlial_lleriiary· Und~r S~etary ··for Foreign and Commonwealth Affairs), (b) they
have be.en too few in numoer (the 14 JIAT reports·to date amounted to only 5% of the
total n_umber of incidents reported), and (c) and the JIAT reports and methodology
and the exiguous' published summaries have been the subject of criticism (in
particular by Human Rights Watch in a letter to JIAT date 13.. January 2017).

133.

In o_ur view, hO\vcvcr, the S_aud_i's growing el7orts to establish and operate pro·cedures
to investigate incidents cif concern is of sign_ific."l!ce and a m,atter which the Secretary
of State was entitled to take irito account as part of his overall assessment of the Saudi
attitude and commitment to ~iiiritairiirig Intern:at{ciital Hilnianitarian Law Slllfldards.

(S)

134.

P,iblic state1i1ents by Sa11d/ Arallia officials·and p(JSt•incident dinlDgue

The Secretary of State relies on regular public statements by Sau_cli officials
addressing alleged International Humanitarian Law vioJat_ions and confuming Sajidi
Arabia's commitment to International Humanitarian Law co111pliance. Th_ese
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statements include, .e.g. (i) a statement dated I" February 2016 issued in Riyadh in
which the Coalition Force Command expressed regret at media and other reports of
International HllDlanitarian Law violations and ·called for 'a more careful and
professi_onal approach based on the use of trustworthy sources and reliable evidence
before such allegations are published"; (ii) a presentation to the Royal United Services
iJ!stitution on 29"' February 2016 by the official spokesman for the C_cialition forces,
G_enetal Assiri, in which he diiscribe_d Co.alition efforts to avoid civilja11 casualties;
and (iii) an article writ_ten by tl)e Saudi Ambassador in "The Daily Telegrap/1" on 29'"
Fe_brilary 2016 re-iterating Sauili Araliia 's cominitin~t to conduct
Interita_tjo_rial
Humanit_a:rian ~aw con:iplia_l)t regime.

an

135.

In May 2016, the Saudi Government issued a detailed statement re-affirming its
commitment to compliance with International Humaniiarian Law and explaining the
practical steps they were taking to ensure compliance with Intetnational Hwnanitariao
Law, including setting strici rules of engagement:
"Among the. most important mechanisms and procedures of these rules
in this mailer are the following:
I. Mechanisms and procedures of targeting:
1. Identifying the military targets undetgoes several .stages. It
starts from choosing a target, analyzing it and confirming th;u it's a
military target through several sources to ensure not to make any
mistakes when targeting evety site in the Yemen is supposed to be
civilian unless the contrary is decisively proved.
2. Constantly working on developing the list of sites that are·
prohibited from being targetejl inc.luding sites of civilian presel)c_e,
places of worsh_ip. diplomatic quart~. i,;it_e:,'national govem)llen_tal
and non-gove_i:nmental organizjlt_icins S:nd cottirnittees, a11ci cultural
si_tes. Th• list is updated c_onsta11tly a:nd sent i.n a periodic basis. to
all t_l)e levels oftlie coalition for~ to·insure that all the speci~lists

ar~ ~ware of"it.
-3. 'Legal advisers shall be constantly employed to \vork with
planning and targeting ceils in order to study the proposed target
and approve them so no location is targeted unless assured of its
legitimacy and compatibility with the international humanitarian
law.
4. The coalition forces use precise and guided weapons, in spite
of their high cost in addition to the lack of international legal
commitment on the countries to .use them, in ordet .to avoid any
mistakes, .collateral damages and casualties.
The coalition forces in Yemen tend to drop warning
publications-in the areas where military targets exist as a protective
measure before any opeiation to ensure that civilians are not in the
vicinity of these locations.

5.
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6. The coalition forces· in Yemen seek, during the conduct of
their military operation, to constantly develop the usual targeting
mechanisms, and their accomplishments in this regard include the
following:
•

Constant development of the specialists' capabilities in the
coalition forces in the field of the targeting mechanisms
through conducting specialized courses in this field with
some international centers such as (San Remo) institute for
international humanitarian law specialized in armed
conflicts, and with collaboration with some friendly
countries in the field of training specialists-in these matters.

•

Increasing the number of coalition forces in Yemen within
the perimeter of collateral damage which may r~sulted from
targeting procedures that have a wide,scope in comparison
with what is applied.in other countries.

•

Applying additional revie~v elements of choosing targets to
in_crease the level of assurance regarding the legitimacy of
targeted site.

•

Adding protective pro_cedures to prevent any errors
in_c_ludJng restraining bombings only after taking permission
from o_bservers on the front line who assure that there are
no civilians in the vicinity of the targets.

2.. A,fter-{l(rgeting assessment and investigation procedures against
accident c_lairns.
I. A_fter-targeting assessment procedures:
• _After each targeting operation a review and an .analysis
must be j:,erfcinried based on the operation records and
repart_s of anriy liriits conducting the operation to check the
a~Ct.iracy of. .t.a_rg~_ting operati.o~. apd i_f tQ._ere's any
11nexpect~d co_ll_a_te,:al dain_age.
•

Quick assessment process to be11eft_1 fro·m each operation
assessment outcom_es and avo_id any ful\ire mis_takes.

•

Referring any targeting operation that calise_d U:11eX:pected
collateral damages ({f any} to the internal in:vestig~tioil
(Accidents Office).

2. Conducting investigations concerning c~aims abciu!_ taige_ting
civilians, civffian facHities and h).lrnan_i_ta_rian organizations:
•

Coalition fo,rces supporting legitiinacy in Yei;nen are keen
on establishing a separate investigation team in every
incjd~~ regarding any of their operations. One of these
efforts i_s esta~lishing an office for accident at Air Force HQ
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to investigate each claim with a number of procedures.
Some of these procedures are:
- Listing all sites targeted in ihe areas of claims.
- Reviewing after mission reports in the plane and from
the forward air controller (FAC)
- Reviewing sorties recordings·at the claim area
- Analyze investigations outcomes and take the legal
necessary procedures including:
a. Declaring all investigation restilts.
b. Commitment to compensate for all collateral

damage
c, Take all precautions to avoid any· mistakes, and to·
develop all targeting devices.
d. Take action in questioning any convicted person
with such incidents."
Obseri'qti01is

136.

Tile Claimant suggests that public statements by Saudi officials wer.e merely
asp.iralional, i.e . .expressing a 1nere intention to 'seek' to adhere to International
HWil8Q.itariaa Law. In our view, however, as part of.wider, complex pa:tcllwork of
evidence, the Secretary of Siate was entitled to fake them fully into account when.
determining whether there was the necessary risk for Criterion 2c purposes. l_t is not
necessary for us to reach a primary conclusion on this aspect of the evidence. We can
see no reason to consider it impermissible for the Secretary of S_tate to con.elude that
such statements were more than aspirational. They represented a re-affirma.tion of
Saudi Arabias com1nitment to colllpliance with International Humanitari~n. Law
standards in Yemen and an exPlanation of tl~e steps b:eing taken by Saµc;li Arabi.an
forces to ensure such compliance and avoid civi.lian castialt_i_es. In th!'5e
·circumstances, in our vie~v. such statements by Saudi official.s repre~ted ajloth:C,
positive factor of some significance which th_e Secretary of S_t,ate was enti_tJed to t.a.ke
into acco.unt in b,is overall assessment.
Brigadier-Generc,/ Assiri ·s statements·

137.

The Claimant
relied
upon
public
statements
made by ..Brigadier
General
Assiri,
the
-.
..
. -..
..
-·-. . . . ·_·· 'th
. . .
. .. •
.
.
offi~i~l spo!«;sman for the Coaliti!in forces, on 8 May 2015 and 1~ February 2016
which it subm_itted indicated targeting practices' by the Coalition that were
t)agrantly incompatible' with International Humanitarian Law and, in particular,
incompatible with (a) the rule of distinction, i.e. the need to distinguish between
military and civilian targets, and (b) the prohibition on indiscriminate targeting, and
showed a 'cavalier disregard' for International Humanitarian Law.

!38.

On 811, Ml)' 2015, Brigadier A_s~iri issued what has become known as the "the May
Declilra.t_iO:fi" regardii)g the mil_itary targeting of Saada and Ma'aran; which the
Claimant submitted heralded tlie indjscriiniriate bomljing of S_aa:da:
"Starting today and as you an reri:J.ein_ber we !lave c\ec.1.a.red through
media platforms and thrciilgh the leaflets that we:re dropped on
[Ma'aran and Saada], and prior wamirigs to Yeineni civilians in thO:se
t\vo cities, to get- away from those cities where operations will tak_e
place. This warning will end at 7 p.m. today and coalitions forces wµl

--------·-
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immediately respond to the actions of these m_ilitias that targete_d the
security and safety of the Saudi citizens from no,v and i(ntil tJ:ie
objectives of this operation are reached.
We have also declared Saa$ an_d Ma'aran a;s rnHit!lfy targets l_oyal to
tb_e H<i).lthi militias arid as a resuJ_t the operati_<ins will cover the whole
area of thpse two cit_ies arid thi(s ,ve ri:pe_at 011r ca_l_l to tpe civil_ia:ns to
stay a,vay from these groups, and leave the a;reas under ,Houtl)i contrcH
or ,vhere the Houthis are taking shelter."
139.

On 1• February 2016, Brigadier Assiri announced in relation to the Saudi/ Yemeni
border:
''Now our rules of engagement are: you are· close io the border, you
are killed".

140.

In our judgrheht, ,vhen vi~wed in context, neither of these statements indicates that
t:l)e Coa_lit_i_on ,vere, or were _intent o·n, empl~ying 'targeting practices' that were
in_C:ornP:a.tibl~ wit_h In_ternation~l Hu_manitarian Law, or that there was a "clear risk';
tha_t they wou_ld do so.

141.

s"' May 2015 statement, Brigadier Assiri was highlighting that the civilian
population in Saada and Ma 'aran had been put on notice through social media and
leaflet drops to evacuate prior to military action by the Coalition over the two cities.
This was in accordance with proper practice: International Humanitarian Law requires
adequate advanced warning to be given to civilians wbo may b_e affected by mi_litary
attacks.

142.

In the l" February 2016 statement, Brigadier Assiri was reacting to the serious
circumstances at the border atthe time: Houthi forces were targeting Saudi-positions
along the border with missile and other attacks; causing numerous Saudi civilian and
militaty casualties. The more obvious view of this-statement is that it was.designed to
encourage civilians to leave the vicinity of the border and Houthi rebels and thereby
r,rin_rmise risk-. The situation persisted. As Mr Watkins put it regarding operations
during the second half of 2016:

In the

"A significant proportion of air oper:ation_s are ori the Saudi AJ:a]ji_aj'i/
Yeinen border, where tJ:ie Houtl;li~ have cn_11ti11_ued to attack Saudi
Arabia with cross boardc;r raid, missiles and rockets, creating. a
persi_s_tei}t threat om Sa_udi Arabia'_s southern border; which has resuited
· in at least 90 Saudi civilian deaths. SCUD missiles have landed which
~oteciiially brings Riyadh and Mecca in range of attack. Indeed, on i.7
October a Bailistic Missile was intercepted by Saudi missile defence
systems 40km from Mecca, with the intended target assessed as being
Jeddah international airport.';
143.

[t is also' right to view Brigadier Assiri's statements in. the con.text of his numerous
other public statements and utterances io the Western media and tllink tanks in which
he hai emphasised the: Coalition's commitment to International Humanitarian Law
and avoiding civilian casualties. We mention two by way of.illustration.

144.

In an artic_le dated 9"' D~c:cmber 2016, following a visit t() the Coalition headquarters
and interview with (by then) fylajot G_cn~l Assiri, the BBC journaiist, Frank
Gardner, ,yrote:
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•·Toe Sailili officers went to great lengths to insist they comply with
intematioli_al ~Ul!=S of Engagement (ROE) and LOAC [La,v of Armed
C.onfll.ct]. They showed me their "No-Strike List" (NSL) which
inc)_ud!'S more Iha!) 30,000 sites all over Yemen, including refugee
camps aJld liospitals.
Those Rules of Engagement state c.Ieilrly: - Do not ta.rget any facility
identified on tile No-Strike List. - Pres\lffie all structures, objects,
persons in Yemen are civilian lil.lless olhe!'wise apparent. They also
explained their "Targeting Cycle", a circuJ.ar chart detailing how air
strikes are pla.nned and executed, including a sign-off by a lawyer for
every target chosen by the int~Uigence.ceh.
"If we plan a target," a senior Saudi inteUigenc.e officer told me, "it's
going to go through this cycle. If it's close to a mosque or a hospital

then-we don't hit it."
But I pointed out this is exactly what has-been happening, repeatedly,
.in Yemen, for tJ:t~ past 20 months.
Coalition officers admit there have been some i,iistj1kes - bu_t they
reminded me that even tbe U:S Air Force, witJ:t its vas_t e>tper_ience, has
hit wrong targets in Afghanistan a11d recently a.t Deir Az-zoilr in Syria.
"When yo_il conduct a war in such circumstances," said Maj Oen aiA_ss\ri referring to Yemen, "where the militias melt in with the
c ivili,rn..~, it is 10·0 difficult.
"Mistakes could happen, and we do wllJ!.t is necessary to protect the
civilians. We are here to protect the civHi_,rn..s, we are not here to harm
the civilians," he added."
145.

In a press conference on 31" January 2016, Major General Assiri.stated:

"If you remember at the b_egin_riing of the crisis we mentioned that we
have limits for the mi_l_itafy operation, there is not targeting for
i_nfrastruCture, reSid~t~l ateas or places where civilians exist if there
are hostU_e el"<n:>erits there, as I mentioned in the previous press
corifereric~ ,ye hav·e accurate intelligence regarding the places of
command and controi centres, in addition to information regardit:lg
locat_i<ins of arms stores and facilities belonging fo the Houthi rriilitia
inside the residential buildings, hotels and. other b u ~ that are llard
to attack, where there could be a great loss among civilians, so ,ve have
what we call tactical patience and we do not deal with such targets,"
146.

In the same press confere_nce, Major G~eral Assiri admitted that targeting mistakes
had been made in relation t_o the airstrike on z51b October iOl5 involving the
Medecins Sans Frontieres Hospital at Hidan.
Statement regarding 'cl,,ster'mwzitions
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On 23"' May 2016, the First Intervenor, Amnesty lnterruitioilal, wrote lei the Prime
Minister seeking an inquiry into the use of UK-supplied BL-755 'clusfer' muni.tions
by the Coalition in Yemen.

148 .. The Secretary of State for Defence responded by letter on 26"· June 2016 saying that
the Government took the allegation very seriously and was causing inquiries to be
made. He explained that the UK had not supplied cluster munitions to Saudi Arabia
since 1989 and had adopted,and signed the Convention on Cluster Munitions in 2008.
The UK Government raised the matter with the.Saudi-led.Coalition atsenior levels.
149.

. (6)

On 19" December 2016, M.ajor Genei:a.l Assiri issued a statement on behalf of the
Coalition co_nfimiing that tl:,.~re ha,;I ~ lim_i_ted use ofU~-manufaftµred 'BL-7_55'
cluster mimitions by Coalition aircraj\, tha! they .\!!id o~ U:sed aga_inst legitimate
military targets, and that Saµd_i At,ibia 1:,.ad decj!ied to cea_se use of these cl_U:s_ter
munitions_. The UK Defence Se<:retary ll)a_de an oral statement to t_l:,.e H_ouse of
Co_mmons the same even_ing ,velcotriil:tg.the Coali_t_ici,:i s\atement.
The role oftheForeig,1 Ofjice ond MENAD, incltuling l11ternatiimol Hu111a11uarla11
Law Updates
·

150_.

Mr Croll)pton e~plai,:i~ that the Yemen team in MENAD carefuily monitors
d_evelopll)elils in Ye111CJ1, Since Oc~ober 2015, ~AP has produced updates
spe:Cifi.c:~ny adi!ress_ing International Hu:manitai:ian Law risks which are sent to the
Foreign ~ecre_t_ary regularly. The updates include input from a wide variety of
soµr~es, including (i) 11:,._e Elritish Embassies in Riyadh and Washington, (ii)
infoJ'.ll)at_io·n about minist~ri_al or other high level contacts between the UK and Saud"i
Arabill, and (iii) the MoD who send an update on newly reported incidents' of rileged
International Humanitarian Law· violations. A draft "update'' i• sen.t to Foreign Office
lega_l advisors, who provide input foilowing the Arms Exports Policy Team's initial
assessi:nent of whether there is a "clear risk" of a "serious violatiott" of International
Hiima\lit_arian La,v.

15 l.

The International Humanitarian Law updates are detailed documents which inc_lµde (i)
a summary of alleged incidents of International Humanitarian Law violations,
including any specific incidents of concern; (ii) an overview of wh_at has cllanged
since the last update; (iii) a summary of UK eft"orts tci support Sau.di Arabia's
International Humanitarian Law C:on;ipli8'1,ce; (iv) a report o_n the us .pci~i_ti_~n; and (v),
an overall analysis of Sliil_di Axa_bia's au_i(!ide towards the principles of IJ1temational
Humanitarian La,v. The Interliiltional Humanitarian Law updates also inclilde as
anrie~_~s th~ MoD's suijµna,Y and table of al_leged incidents and a list of the 'Extant'
and 'Pen<ii,:ig' export licences. In addition, ad /foe updates are also sent to the Foreign
Secretary on occasion.
Internc1tional Humanitarian Law i_ip_dated s_wumaries

1_52.

We tum, to _co~ider the swnmaries of the Foreign Office updates for October and
November 2!H_5 and J_anuary, March, June, July, October and December 2016 and
Janiiafy 2017 wli_foh give a $eful · pictw:e of ti:,.~ how the UK Government has
approai:1:,.ed the appliC:atioil of Criterion_ 2.c in prac:~ce, Tl:,._e,summaries are taken froi:n
the most part from Mr Crompton's evidence. We wi_ll c_ite i_n d_etail from th:e t!!X( of
the January 2016 International Hittriariita,:\an Law update by w11y of i)h,§tration.
The October 2015 Update
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153.

TJ:ic October 2015 iipdatc summarised the alleged incidents of International
Hum.aiiiiarirui La,v viol,lti~~ an~ i~<:luded, h1 Annex )3, a slimfilary of tllc MoD's
analysis of the most recent allega)io.ns iI,l sp~ea~heet fonri. The update, at p~agraph
7, expres:Sep concern at ~• "worrying l~vel_s of civil_ian casualties in some repprts"
and noted that "high l_eve,ls o,f c_ivilian casualt.ies ca,;, raise co1_1cerns particularly
aroun_d the. pfoportipl)alify criteria". Th.e update notes that intent is a key element in
assessing ln!erna,tioll'!l Humanitarian Law compliance, and acknowledges that there is
often insufficient information to determine intent. However, it is also clear from the
update thai.tl;lose making the ·assessmeni were we)! aware that "a consistent pattern of
lion-deliberate incfdents (with the sam:e cause and without remedial actions being
taken to address that cause} could amollDt to a breach'; (emphasis added).

154.

The ~tober 2015 Update further noted:
"We have taken into account recent NGO reports in our assessment and we
are ensuringthat we are meeting.our responsibility to avoid any risk of"wilful
biindness". In the light of all these considerations, the update conciuded, at
paragraph 9, that "On the information currently available, given that we do not
have evidence establishing deliberate incidents that could amount to an
International Humanitarian Law breach by Saudi Arabia, in particular in
relation to items previously supplied by theUK we do not currently assess that
extant export licences need to be revisited in relation to Criterion 2c"
(emphasis in original}.

The Novetr1ber 10 I 5 Upd_ate
155.

The November 2015 update again expresses concern about the pu:ture of civilian
casualties and the· damage· to civilian infrastructure and, in particular, raises concern
about the,attack on a Medec:ins Sans Fi'ontieres hospital in,Haidan, Northern Yemen
· on 25 October 2015. The update records that its information about Saudi targeting
indicates that it remained broadly consistent with NATO standards, but notes that
most coalition missions were employing dynamic targeting which was more diffu:ult
to assess. The update notes, however, that '·'[c]mbedded UK military personnel have
visil:iility of Saudi .reporting ofatrikes and have conducted target training~.

156,.

Tl;l_e upclate records t11aJ a coris.isten_t pauern of non,deiiberate incidents that have the
same cause and where remedial action is not taken to addresS'lhat cause:could amount
to a breach.

157.

The attack on the. Medel:ins Saris Fr011tiefes hospital in Ha.id'!D was of pa_rticular
concern, and ~ghtly pr~cd by the Claiin_a):it. We ¥ve n_oted that, 011 31~ January
2,016, Brigadier As~fri a111101!111led the r,;sult ofth.e investigation into tllat incident. He
publi!'IY a_cigiowledged tJ!at the Li,ospital had been incorrectly struck and _attributed it
to a p~ocediiral error. Thus, as the March 2016 update in due course indicates,
aJ)hoiigl;l this inciden_t was of very real concern, because the Saudis admitted
rO:spons,i)iility for the attack and put in place p~cedures to prevent a recurrence, the
.:SSessment n:ma,ined tll,tt ~ ,ya_s not a c;lear ris.k for the ·future that Saudi forces
would commit serious Iri_tetjlat_iotJ.al Hurmiri_i~_n Law viol.at,i()ns.

17,e January 2016 Update
158.

A redacted version of the January 2016 update is included in the open docwi(erits ..

This is of particular interest because it focusses on the letter before. claim dated 8th

--
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January 2016 from Messrs Leigh Day on behalf of the Claimant. TI1e January 2016
update is a closely reasoned 19-page document comprising (i) a review of the
Claimanfs letter before action, (ii) a detailed analysis of the appiication of the
Consolidated Criteria in the light of current reports, and (iii) a consideration of the
relat_ive 1;1erits of a suspension or moratorium of granting licences. Under the heading
"YEMEN - Saudi led.Coalition compliance with l1':ternational Humanitarian Law]",
it inc_lµdes (iv) a summary of incidents up to 10 January 2016, (v) an analysis of
"What has changed since Octolm 2015?", (vi) a summary of MoD monitoring, (vii) a
su)ninary of UK action to date {including .training and best practice), (viii) a summary
of the US position and (ix) an overall assessment of Saudi compliance with
International Humanitarian Law. The Tracker. is annexed to the update at Annex B.
159.

The summary of incidents records that "MoD ~ ti:acked 114 alleged incidents of
potential concern" of which "over a third" are as_sessec;l as probable CoalitioQ. strikes.
It states that "MoD has been unable to ident_ify a l~giti_rnate military target for the
majority o'. strikes;' and specifically refe,:s to t_hree a_llegatJons_ ofstrike_s on t;1eclecins
Sans Frontteres' hospitals (on 261h October 2015, 2nd December 2015 and 101 January
2016). Under the heading "Saudi targeting", the update states:

"MoD remain of the view that the· Saudi targeting process for preplanned targeting complies with NATO standards including a clear
d_efinition of what constitutes an acceptable military ta,:get, a
re_cognisable process to assess potential civilian casualties (including
test_s of proportionality) and posi incident -baitle damage assessment.
H_o\vever S}mdi processes governing dynamic targeting are-less robust
thal'.l tliose goyeming their pre-planned ta,:geting and we have little
insight into thes_e. [ .. .It is assessed that an increased proportion of
a_irstrikes n_ow involves dynamic targeting... ]. We continue to engage
,vi_th i;la_udi Arabia to befter understand the dynamic targeting processes
a_nd to help improve any processes (as may be n°"essary)...."
160.

The January 2016 update refe1Ted to NGO reports, including those a\lcgiiig the use o_f
cluster munitions over Sana 'a on 6th January, and expl_a:ii;s its metho_dology of
investigating and tracking new incidents ,vh_icll COl'.l\e to MoD auention. Mr
Crompton expll!ined that the ailegation th_at clµster in_u"riitions had _been used by the
Coalition caused great concern and immed_iate steps \vere ta_kcn (o establisll what had
happened.

161.

The January 2016 upda_te a_lsa iefi;rred to the Mo.D's analysis of the l:JN Panel of
Experts Report ~nd Cci!J'.ll!ICilted:
"Whilst just 18 out of 119 allegations are considered incidents of
concern [... JMoD have also .alerted us to the addition to their list of
seven lristorical allegations, from .NGOs, .of cluster mw:iitions use, and
some further open source.reports which have come in the past few days
and require further analysis. This predicted increase· in incidents· of
concern, which will take the total to.approximately 145, is not due 10 a
recent change in Coalition behaviour bnt due to the way in which MoD
learns about historical incidents".

162.

TheJanuary update aJso lriade the connnent:
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«Such a,small percentage of potential incidents of concern does not of
cou.rs~ diminish the seriousness of the individual incidents, The figure
is included to provide a quantifiable contelrt in which risk assessments
can be conducted, in particular to assist with analysis in relation to any
allegations ofsystemic or process based failure by the Saud_is to adhere
to [International Humanitarian Law]-ff
163.

The January update concludes:
'Overall assessment cif Saudi compliance wit_h [Intc:i:nat_i_onal I:Iwnanitarian
Law].
•

164.

From ,ill of the information available, we have not reached the
view that there has been a violation (including a serious
violation) of [International Humanitarian Law] by Saudi
Arabia. In relation to some of the incidents, there is insufficient
information to. conclude that Saudi Arabia have violated
[International Humanitarian Law] in relation to any individual
strikes in the Yemen conflict. However, we noncthc.less have
significant concerns arolllld [International Humanitarian Law]
compliance in relation to some Saudi Arabia processes and .the
judgement as to whether the threshold has been met is finely
balanced. [ ... ] We will need to monitor and follow up on these
closely - in line with the [,..] abou_t vigilant moniioring and
doing all we can, using all channels available, actively to seek
to address-any concerns we may have, ., .ff

The January 2016 upda_te rei:_omjnelid~ t_llat:
"The Foreign Secretary advises BIS [Department of Business,
Innovation and Skills] !lQ! to suspend extant lic;,nces and !Jm to
suspend the processes of new licence applications for the export
of arms to Saudi Arabia.
·
The Foreign Secretary agrees that licences for atms exports to
Saudi Arabia should continue to be assessed on a case-by-case
basis,- against the Consolldated Criteria.,-,-

The Marci, 2016 Update
165.

The March update:recorded that UKMoD bad offered trairung, An update was also
provided on the Saudi Arabian announcement of31 January 2015 that they intended
to form an independent high-level team to assess and verify incid_ents of concern. It
noted that the MoD were investigating IO ne~v allegations of inciden_is whi_cl1 ha_d
occurred ;ince January 2016. Of these. just over llalfw'~e assessed by the MoD to be
likely Coalition attacks. The March update also noted that there had been conti11!)Cd
high level engagements with the Saudis.
-

Th_e Mc_ijl IOI 6 Uj,d_ate
I 66.

The May 2016 update recorded a significant reduction in air strikes .since the
cessation of hostilities started on 10 April. ffigh,Jevel contact between the UK and
Saudi Arabia had continued.
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TheJ,m_e 2016 Update

I 67.

The June 20 I 6 update noted that it was broadly accepted that the cessation of
hostilities continued to hold. The update again noted that there had been no further
announcements of results of investigations into incidents of concern. However JIAT
had commenced its work and J1AT- had received advice and training from the UK.
The Ji.me update also referred to a report from Amnesty International which alleged
that UK made BL-755 cluster munitions had.been used by the.Coalition.
Th<! July WI 6 Update

· 168.

169.

TbeJuly 2016 update was produced io inform the.new Foreign Secretary of the latest
position. Accordingly, it replicates in part the June update, In addition, MENAD
produced two background documeots explaining the arlllS export approval process. In
relation to the cessation of hostilities, it is noted that the cessation of hostilities was
being .significantly challenged. Toe July 2016 update refers to further analysis
relating to the allegation _by Amnesty international regarding the use of cluster
munitions.

The U:pd_ate f'ul1hej" reported on meetings behveen M~dec i_ns Salis Fi:-oritieri:s and

the
Saudi MoD, M_i11\sify of Fo_reign Affairs ill)cl. others. MedeciJ1s Salis Frontii:res
remained concerned about the lack of investiga_tions. The UK. woul_d corit_inU:e to
facilitate thi_s relationship.
The October 2016 Update

170.

The October 2016 update reco~ded that, befor~ the Great Hall incident, the assessment
had been that the "clear risk" threshold had riot been met, despite ti,e resumpti;;n of
hostilities and the increased risk of further incidents of concern due to the high ievel
of ail" operations. It was noted that the Saudi authorities a_nd i:nilitary appeared to lie
increasingly .engaged with the importance of Intematiorial Hum·anitaiiari La,v
compiiance and were making efforts to d~r_ease the risk -of vioiation_~- 'fl?.ey had
initiated urgent investigations. It was noted that the complexity of the circ_lll)1S!BJ1.~es
was unprecedented.
Tire December2016 Update

HI.

The December 2016 update recorded various areas of pmgress, whilst noting that
there were still a number of concerns. Advice from the Foreign Office Arms Exports·
Policy Team was that, although the assessment remained finely balanced, the 2c,
Criterion threshold had not been reached and that the-advice-to the Secretary of State
should .be-to continue to license arms exports.to Saudi Arabia.
The Jam,my i0J 7 Update

I 72.

The January 2017 lHL update indicates that the steady trend of incremental
iniprovement bas continued with no major incidents ofconcern.
A_dhoc ,,paates

173.

In addition, ad hoc updates were provided to the Foreign Secretary on a regular basis
(e.g. informing him of the alleged use of cluster munitions in Sana'a in January 2016,
the strike against the Meciecins

-

Sans Frontieres clinic in Saada in January 2016, the
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Un_it!'d N~ions _Panel of Experts Report and the cessation of hostilities which
c~mIJl_enccd in AP,ril 2016).
114.

In addition, the Foreign Secretary received oral updates from official~ arid was qriefe_d
on developments in the conflict, including when.there were iiicid!'rils of conce_i:t_i_. For
example, when knowledge of the GJ"eat Hall incident was rc;ceived, the FO:reign
Secretary's office was updated orally and further info_rir_t_at_iO:n was iric_luil¢ in the
October Update which was just abo_ut to go to J:,.im. In the c_ase of the alleged air
strike on the Al-Zaydiya security compound (al_leged to be a pi:i_scin by some), the
facts were uncenairi at the time. The Coalition inforirieil the British Government that
it was a security ~ompound used by tJ:,.e ffo(!thi:Sal~ forces · a.~!i w~s a l~gitlmate
military target. The Foreign Secretary .,vas 1_101 illlJilediaJely briefed, but the relevant
Parliamentary Under Secre_tary of State ,,,as informed on the limited information
available at the time.
Great Hall and other incidents

175.

The prec_i_se steps talcen by the Sec_retalo/ of State and his advisers foilowing reports of
t_lie Great Hall strike and other incidents of serious concern are the subject of detailed
evid_eri~e ";_n t_he ~los~ materials. ·we consider these in our closed judgment.

GROUNDS OF CHALLENGE
176.

We turn to consider further specific points and issues arising uncliir the Cl_aiman_t's
three specific Grounds of challenge..

Grouri/1 1: Failure to ask correct questions and make sufficient enquiries
l.77.
(/)

178.

The Claimant alleges that the Secretary of State fa_iled to ask the corie_c_t questions or
make sufficient enquiries.
·
'FiliM·e lo lisk.ques!io11s identified in the User's Guide'

The Claimant subiµits th_at the S~re.Wy of Sta_te failed to consider questions
identified as relevant by the EU <Jwdance which it was necessary to consider to make
a lci\Yf:u_l risk a_ss_es.smC:ilt :m accOrdallce With Criterion 2C. The question.s reiied upon
are those set out at pages 50 and 55 of the EU Guidance. They include (as formulated
il_l IJ:,.e Clai\Jlllllt's Grounds):
i)

Whether there is national legislation in pla_ce prohibiting and punisb_ing
violations of Iritemational Hilrilal)_it_arilirt Law and .,vhether the recipient
country adopted national l~gis)atijin Qr regul_ations required by the
lrlterriat_iorial Hl!IIlBjiita:rian Law instruments to which it is a party.

ii)

Whether mechanisms have been put in place to ensure accountability for
violations of International Humanitarian Law committed by the armed forccs
and other arms bearers including disciplinary and penal.sanctions.

iii)

IQ.quiry into the recipient's past and present record o_frespect for International
Hwnanitarian Law and the recipien_t 's inlcl)tioils, wJ:,.i~h tJ:,.e Guidance states
'-'should" form part ofa "thorough assessment of risk".
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iv)

Whether the recipient country has failed to search for (or prosecute) its
nationals responsible for violations of international humanitarian law and
whether the recipient is a Party to the Rome Statute for the International
Criminal Court.

v)

Whether the recipient country·has failed to take action to prevent or suppress
violations committed by its nationals.

vi)

Whether tho,re is an indepenile1_1t and functioning jud_ici_ary in the recip_i_erit
country capable of pro_s,,:cuting serfous violati_ons of In_ter1_1ational
Humanitarian Law.

In OUT judgment, the legal position and the structure and construction of Criterion 2
and paragraph 2.13 of the User's Guide may be summarised as _follows:
i)

The releyiirit question for (he Secretary of St_a_te to ask under C_riterion 2c is
whetl)er there is a clear risk tha_t t_he itc:ms to be li_c,,:l)sed might be used _in tl)e
c_i:i111.missiori ofa se:Ci_ous viol_at_io\i ofhlt¢,ational H_lirnani_tariail Law.

ii)

The-User's Guide is non-binding guidance. This is clear from the explanation
in its •'Introductory Jllote":
"The User's G_ilic:le is intended to help ll.1"mber St_a_te,s apply tlie
Conimol) Positi_on. It does not replace th_e,Common Position in
any way, but sununarises agreed guidance for the interpretation
of its criteria an:d 'implementation of its articles. It is intended
for use primarily by exp6rt lic.;ns_ing a'fficiais." .
.
.

iii)

In order to carry out "a thorough assessment of the risk that the proposed
export. of military technology or equipment will be used in the commission of
serious violations of international humanitarian law" when· addressing the
Criterion 2c question, the Users Guide suggests that Secretary of States
inquiry should include three key matters in particular:
(a)

the recipient country·•• past and present record of respect for
International Humanitarian Law;

(b)

the recipient co_untry's intentions as e,cpress¢d ttirough formal
com;Iriitmerits·;

(c)

iv)

the recipient countryls capacity to ensure that the equipment or
technology transferred is used in a manner consistent with
International Humanitarian Law and is not diverted or transferred to
other destinations ·where it might be used for serious violations of this
law.

Paragrap)l 2.13 of th~ User's Guide states that "isolat_ed incidents,.' of
hl._teniatioriill Hu11_1_a:nita:rian !,.aiv viol.atiO:ns arc not necessarily in:dicativeofthe
recipi\lllt coiiiltrys att(tucle toward$ lnt~ati_onaJ H:u_m31)itiirisn Law out a
'pattern of v(olati_ons" cir fli_ililre \o piiriish violaticiil_s shciu_ld be c·ause for
s·enous co_ncem.
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The. list of suggested "relevant questi_ons" of the User's Guide (see pages 50,
55 and 56) are merely indicative cif the sort of questions which the dJ:Cision-

maker might consider in order to assist him or her in addressing the three key
matters bi.ghlighted in paragraph 2. I 3. The policy articulated by the Secretary
of State did not commit ihe Goverriment to consider that suggeste)I nonexhaustive list serially. Neither does the Guide itse.lf indicate suc:h a)l
ap)lroach.
vi)

The flex.ibffity properly·and lawfully inherent in the inquiry process was wide
and it was for the Secretary of State to decide. how to go about inquiring into
the three key matters hig111ighted in paragraph 2.13 and what specific
subsidiary questions to ask or inquiries to IDllke.

vii)

Th~ fact that the Secretary of State d_id IJOt e)<pressly cons_ider O:r a!ldress each
or any Qf the subsidiary qu_es_tions does !jot
Tameside duty.

(1)
/

mean t)lat he fail¢ to discharge his
·

'Failure to lm•esJigate every i11cide11t'

18!).

Mr Chiirilb_erlain QC a_nd t!ie Spec_ial Advocates advanced a separate submission on
behalf of the Cla_uiu,:nt, ruimely that there was a .failure by the Secretary of State to
ma_ke a detertriiIJatfon of the like:l_ihooci of a breach of International Humanitarian Law
having btjm c:om_mi_t~_ed by the Coalition in relation to each and every past specific
\ncid~t abot,t wl:t,ic\l cO:ncerIJ had befll! expressed. The Special Advocates argued that
this i_s 'pl~in_ly a fa:i_lure to m_a_ke sufficient inquiry and/or is irrational and/or·a fa:llure
to ta~e relevaIJt in{rn:i:na_tii)n into account\

181.

We disagree for the following reasons:
i)

We con.sider that i_t is not necessary, nor is it practical, for a judgement to be
made by reference to llltemational Humanitarian Law about every past
inciden_t to make an assessment under Criterion 2c. Neither Criterion 2c nor
P.aragraph 2,13 of the Used Guide mandates such· an exercise, whether
ex.p~sly or impiicitly. An inquiry into 'the recipients past and present·
record" does not require a quasi-judicial examination of every previous
in:~ident in which a breach of International Humanitarian Law is suspected to
l1ave taken place, or a determination of whether a breach did ta.kc place; or a
statistical assessment of likelihood. The October 2016 update (see paragraphs
153 - 154 above) reflects the.evaluative nature of the exercise performed by
the Secretary of State. It recognises, for example, that the fact that it cannot be
said that a series of events were violations of In.temational Human_itiirian Law
(or serious violations) does not render consideration ofth_e incident_s irrelevant

ii)

The impracticality of such an exercise is self-evident. The close relationship
between the UK Government and Saudi Arabia places them in a position to
gamer niore direct information about Saudi decision making than outside
observ"1"s- Nonetheless, there would be inherent difficulties· for a non-party to
a conflict to r_eacli a reliable view ~n breaches of International Humanitarian
Law by aIJOther sovereign st_ate_. A non-party would not be likely to have
ac.cess to an th_e nee~ oP.cratiohal inf~rn1ation (in particular, lcnowledge of
information available at t_he iime to the targeting decision-maker forming the
basis of the targeting clecision). Al). lilten,ational H_wnan:itaria:n Law analysis
is necessarily a sophisticated exercise involvi!Jg a myriad of issues, for
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instance: (a) whether· there was a military necessity to strike the target; (b)
whether there was a distinction drawn bet\'Veen military objectives and
civilians and civilian objects; (c) whether the intended target was perceived to
be,a 'military' objective; (d) whether any expected incidental c·ivilian loss of
life, injury or damage was 'proportionate' to the expected miiitary gain; '!n!i
(e) whether all feasible precautions were taken to avoid and minimise
incidental civilian loss of life, injury or damage.
iii)

182.

(3)

In any event, Crit~io11 2c is focusse_cl on a prospective assessment based on an
oVeraJJ judgwent of aJl the iiiforinatici1_1 a}id materials whicl) the decisionmaker Stat_e cons_iders appri:ipri_a_te and has available to it. The question to be
dete.nnined is whetl1~r the m:ateri(!l clear .ri~k exists. The iask is a classic •risk
. a,ss~ssm!'Ilt'. This involves lookmg at a.11 the informat(on in the round, of
whi<:h t_he rec.ipiel_l_t's "past a_nd pre_se,\_lt record" is part. Past and present
con:duct is one ll'lciicator as to futiire b'ehaviciur and attitude to lntemational
Hur1_1_anitatia11 Law, bu_t not i:iecessarily d_ete,rl:r!inative. Other factors may
ir).clude, for i)ls_tanc:e: (i) _the lla_t)Jre of tl)._e c_cin,fJ.i.c_t; (ii) the sophistication of the
in_telligence-g8ctheting, equiplli~n.t and training of those charged with the
target_i)lg exen:ise; $d (i_ii) tlieir ,v(llillgn~ss to learn from mistakes. ·

We,note,that neither the Claimant, nor the NGOs or other sources-relied upon by the
Claimant, had access to the information available to the targeting- decision maker or
information as to the basis of the targeting decisions made. The Claimant's case
depends largely upon inferring violations of International Humanitarian Law on the
basis of the reports of civilian casualties and damage. However, International
Humanitarian Law is much more sophisticaied tl:tan this, and the analysis required
necessarily complelt. Moreover, the forward-looking evaluation is with regard to the
risk of serious violations oflnternational Humanitarian Law.
'Limil<llio,is ofthe·Ti-t1cke1· ·

,

183.

The Claimant suggested that the MoD's analysis in the 'Tracker' was confined to
asking whether ii is possible to identify a "legitimate military target" in relation to
each incident. This is not correct. The MoD's analysis was much more wide-maging
and sophisticated than that. The MoDs analysis was, moreover, valuable and
instructive: (i) it provided information as to the pattern, frequency, nature and
intC:nsity of Coalition attacks; (ii) it assisted in identifying whether a military object
was within the vicinity of the alleged in_cjdent; (iii) it enabled focus on investigating
incidents of particular co.ncern (e.g. the G_reat Han incident); (iv) it enabled areas o.f
('.ifi_ority a_11d part,i_i:ular co,ncern to be raised. and disc_ussed with Saudi Arabia; and (v)
i~ el!sijred that pa_rticu_lar in.:jden~ ,ye_re m_ade the subject of investigation by the
Cciali_t_i,cill.
.

184.

n,e Claimant relied upon the fact that a significant proportion of incidents listed on
the Tracker did not refer to a ''legitimate military target". This does not mean,
however, that there·was in fact no "legitimate military target" which was the subject
ofthe,airstrike orthat none was ever identified atlhe time.

185,

Th.e Cla_im!itit an_d tl)e Special Advocates sought to rely u!><)n the fact that the Tracker
originally included a column headed "Intemational.Hwnanitarian.Law Breach"which
w-as subsequently removed. We are satjsfied, however, that the explanation for this
was simply that, when the Tracker was initially created, the MoD .thought they would
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be able to determine defmitively wb,ether there had ~n indivi_dlial alJ.cgatioris of
breaches of International Humanitarian Law in relation ti> ""3cl:t of Ilic incidents
logged; however, when it realised in July 2016 that tliis was riot possjble 11.te colAAUI
beading was changed. In our view, the poh!t does 1191 i.n•lerially advance the
Claimant's case. At all i;naterial times· the coa.lit.iO:n 's "past ~9 presient record" was
viewed by the Defep.dant through the p:rism of Inten:,atioiial Hlii.n~.itaria:n Law for the
purpose of.achieving an appropriate Crit_erio_n 2.c a.nalysis.

(4)

'Failiire to make position clear to Parliament'

I 86.

The Claimant a:nd tile Spec.ial Advocates also criticised the Secretary of State for
failing to make his position.clear to Parliament as to what assessments were, and were
11ot, being carri.c:d ciill regarding alleged ·breaches of International Humanitarian Law
in Yemtjl. Tliey s_oilght to rely upon inconsiste~des in Pariiamentary responses on
the topic. We do not think that there is legal significance in this point The
inconsis.tcncics were infcii_cities of expression which, when pointed out, were
co1Te:Cte_d. I\! a minjs~ial statement to Pariiament on 21" July 2016 by Tobias
EJ,vood MP, the Pm:fiamentary Under-Secretary of State for Foreign and
Commonwealth Affairs, corrected earlier statements made to Parliament by the
For~ign Secret_a_ry and Minister of State. Mr Elwood explained that the, Foreign
Se,;:ret_ary slioilld have said on 12th and 15 th February 2016 that ''we-have not assessed
that there has been a breach of International Humanitarian Law by the coalition"; and
th
l:ie explained that the Minster of State should have said on 8 July 2016 ''tile MOD
has not assessed that the Saudi-led coalition is targeting civilians". In our view, the
point does not materially advance the Claimant's case.

(5) 'llisk ofdiversion of weapo11s 1101 ~•!fficie11i/y coi1sidere_d'
I 87.

The Claimant alleges in its written Grounds that "the Defendant do<:s not appear to
have considered adequately the risk of diversion of weaponry in Yemen" (paragraph
48 of Claimant's Grounds}. This allegation of breach of Criterion 7 of the
Consolidated Criteria was not pursued in.oral submissions but we deal ,~ith it briefly.

188.

In our judgment, t_he evidence s.uggests that,- at ail material times, proper consideration
was .given to the C:rited_iln 7 risks.

189-

Mr Bell explained that the factors to \Vhich regard is _had in making the C:riteri911 7
assei;sment including asking questions such as: (a} Does tlte e.t)li-ilser have a
legitimate-need for this equipment? (b} Is the end-ll_se credible? (c} Are the quan,.tities
· reasonable/proportionate to the stated tjld-use? ( d} Does all the i11formatiiln ill the
application and supporting d1:Jclirii"!}tati,ii!-. tell a corisist"!lt story? Are there doubts
ab.cu\ the veracity of any of th.e inforl!!llliiln or documentation? (e) Does the end-user
liave proper r,neans _to safegua,d the equipment? Does the recipient state have proper
co.ntrols over possession, .transfers, exports (as approprmtei? (f) Does corruption in ,
the d.estina#i>11 ci>untry ind_icate a higher risk of diversion? (g) Are the type of goods
known to be subj!;el to illicit procurement? AJ:e there known or suspected illicit
procurement chaiuiel.s in tile cotllltry or region?Is there any evidence of past diversion
from this end-user / country? (11} AJe 311y intermediaries involved?· What is
about them?

known

190.

Mr Bell also points to instances where licences have been refused by the Secretary of
State because of a risk of diversion to undesirable end-users. Mr Bell states that the
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Secretary of State considers the ri~lc. of diversj<in of the lllilitary equipment exported
to Saudi Arabia to be "very !_ow". There is ·110 reason t.o do.ubt that conclusion.
191.

For these reasons, in ow- judgment, there:is no basis for a public law·challenge under
Criterion 7.

Sumnuuy
192.

TI1e real_ity <if the p·osition is that the Secretary of State has available to him and his
advis~rs a s_ign_ifiC:a.nt al_'llciunt of information relating to the conflict in Yemen·and the
coi,:duct ofSaudj Arllbia as part of the Coalition. There is no.sustainable public law
criticism of t_he scope <if the in_tjuiries made on his behalf or the quality of the
infor_mation avaHa!1.l.• t_o liiin. The evidence shows beyond question that the apparatus
of tlu; State, lllin.i.sters a_nd officials, was directed towards making the correct
eva_luations for ti,~ pµrposes of the Consolidated Criteria.

Ground 2: Failure to apply the 'suspension mechanism'
193. The ClaimanLsubmitted that the'8ecretary of State wrongfully failed to suspend arms
sales to Saudi Arabia.
Tlie relevaiit policy

194.

The Export Control Order 2008 does not set out the circuitl.stances in which export or
trade licences will be,suspended. This was addressed as a matter of policy foll<iwi_ng
a Government announcement.on 13 •• October 2011.

195.

The policy ,vas articul_ated in a statemen_t to Parliament by the Secretary of State for
Business, Innovation and S_kiUs ot\ 7"' February 2012:
·
"The new .suspension mechanism will allow the Government to
quickly. suspend tho process.ing of pending licence applications to
countries experiencing a sharp deterioration in security or stability.
Suspension will not be invoked automatically or lightly, but triggered
for example when conflict or crisis conditions change the risk suddenly
or make conducting a proper risk assessm_ent difficult. A case-by-case
assessment of a particular situation will be necessary to determine
w.1~~,h~_r a l_icen_s_in~ ~spensio_n is appropriate.
A.tty dC:cision to suspend will be taken by tho Licensing Authority
base_d on a_dvice from relevant Govenm,ent Departments and reporting
ftolll our <!iplomatic posts. Parliament, ind11Stry and the media will be
·illformed of any suspension.
Suspension will be tailored to tlie circumstances in play and will not
necessarily apply to alJ exjlO:rt Iicentj: applications to a country, but
m:ay ins_t_ead be for applicatioiis for particular equipment (for example
crowd con_ttol goods), or for appUcati<ins for equipment going to a
particilJai: en<!.-user,
!fa decision to suspend .is made, work on licence applications in the
pipeline will be stopped and no further licences issued pending

----·~

-·

~--•
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ministerial review. Once the suspension is lifted, appiicatipns will not
be required to be resubmitted." 17
1%.

Accordingly, .the Secretary of State's policy is to consider suspending licensing and
extant licences where, in the light of ihe new .evidence and infonnation, it would be
considered that a proper risk assessment against the Consolidated Criteria would be
"difficult". The policy makes clear that.suspension w(ll not be invoked "automatically
or lightly" but on a "cas.e by case" basis. Such a situation might arise, he explained,
where conflict or conditions change the risk suddenly, or made conducting a proper
risk assessment difficult. This oci;urred, e.g., following· the Arab Spring ,yhen some
licences relating to affected ci\untries were suspended in October 2013.

19·7_

The Claimant submitted that the Secretary of State's decision on 11 1• February 2016
refusing to suspend arms export licences to Saudi Arabia, and his continuing refusal
to suspend thereafter was irrational. First, because of "uncertainty and gaps in
information available'' admitted by the Secretary of State on 1 I•• February 2016 when
explaining his decision not to suspend licensing or extant licences. Secondly, because
the Secretary of.State was not in position to assess whether the findings·of e.g. the UJil
Panel of Experts and other UN agencies could be rejected. Thirdly, because the
Secretary ofState was not in a position to form his own view as to whether Criterion
2c was satisfied without first knowing the results of'Saud.i Arabian investigations.
Fourthly, because of the difficulties in making an assessment when the MoD e.g. only
tracked a small percentage of Coalition airstrikes carried out and ha!! little insight into
dyruunic targeting.

198.

In our judgment, how(\ver, the Secretary of State ,vas reason.ably alile (i) to assess the
gaps in his knowledge and 'known-unknowns' against what inforntation and materials
he did have and how critica_l or not the gaps were, (ii) to test and assess the reliability
of the United Nations' and NGO\ findings against the other sources of information at
his disposal and (iii) to assess the significance of his knowledge (or lack of it) as to
Saudi Arabian investigations into individual incidents. Moreover, ihese matters were
factors in an overall assessment to be made by the Secretary of State in relation to
Criterion 2c in the iight of the wide range of sophisticated first-hand and otl1er
evidence available to him. In these circumstances the Secretary of State's decision
not to suspend at any stage cannot be said to have been irrational or unlawful.

Gro·und 3: lrratio)lally ht cjmel_tidiog t)lat there was no "clear risk" tinder Criterion 2.c
199.

We turn to consider lhe,Cla:imant's rationality challenge in the light.ofthe,evidence,
which we have sought to summarise.

200.

We have set out above in detllll the evidence relied upon by the Ciaimant, in particular
the reports by the NGOs. We have set out the key aspects ofthe'Defendant's open
evidence·as to. the governmental structures and 5YStems which were in place to inform
and advise the Secretary of State when making arms export licensing decisions and
the respective roles of the Foreign Office; MoD and Department for International
Trade. We have also discussed extensively the sources and strands of information -artd
eviden,ce available to the Secretary of State.

General observatio11s
17

Hansa,d WS7 Feb 2012: Column 7',YS[AB: Cl-C9].
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In our view, the following general matters are clear from the evidence.
The process of governmental decision-making as to arms export liC!'llcing is a
highly sophisticated, structured and a multi-faceted proc_ess, involvirlg, as Mr

i)

Eadie QC subll)itted, multiple G_<ivernment departments, all levels within
Government including thos_e at the very t_op of Qovernment, judgement by
officials at many levels ·of s_enio_rity ,vith. p:irtic:ular expertise to make those
judgements, andju_dgements which ai:e pro_spectiye and predictive,
ii)

There is·a significant qualitative difference between the risk analysis ,vhich the
government agencies involved in the decision-making process are able to carry
out, on the one hand, and the reports of the NGOs and press as to incidents in
Yemen, on the other. The government system involves drawing upon, and
drawing together, a large number of .significant strands and sources of
information, including evidence and intelligence not available to the public,
NGOs or press, including .through close contacts with the Saudi military. By
contrast, the reports of the NGOs and press or-incidents suffer from a number
of other relative weaknesses. These inc!l:ldc, that such organisations often
have not visited and conducted investigations in Yemen, and are necessarily
reliant on. second0hand information. Moreover, groWtd witnesses may draw
conclusions about airstrikes without knowledge of all the circumstances.

iii)

There ,vei:e gaps ii) the analysis of the Foreign Office and MoD o_f the
si_tuatioil. ·The UK is a bystander in this ,•olatH_e conflict, is riot a member of
Ii)!' <;:cial_i_tio:,:,., arid tµe MoD is not iilvolved in identi_fyirig targets and does not
have a:c_c~ss to th_e operational intelligence. But the Govcmrrient's knowledge
and e~perierice of Saudi Arabi,., borne of its close contacts, place it well to
· ma:l,e the riecc,s_sary a,sses_sment for the purp[!se of Criterion 2c.

iv)

TI1e MoD has a coherent evidence-gathering system using .the Tracker. Major
inciilents of concern coming to the attention of the MoD were the subject o.f
intense scrutiny and actiyity by the MoD and Foreign Office, uivolying
immediate inquiries and exchanges with the Saudi authorities. The Great Hall
strike on s"' October 2016 provoked an immediate reaction from the Foreign
Secretary, who raised conce1')1S with his Sa,u!i counterpart and tweeted:
'Spoke to Saudi Foreign Minister Al Jubeir earlier. Raised cC>ncems ab.out
attack #Sanaa #Yemen, vi.till urgent investigation l(ndehvay'.' The UK
Pi:rrruinent Rejires~ta_t_ive in. the lJfi_i_te<i Nations als:C, ma_de a state111!'nt on 31"
Oct_ober 20 I 6:
"All sides need to show restraint. We were shocked and
appalled.by the terrible loss of life. in the airstrikcs on a funeral
hall in Sana'a earlier this month. We immediately underlined
o.ur deep concern at Ministerial level with the ·Saudi
government"

v)

TI1e qi;e_st_ion of ar:i:ns sale_s to Saudi Arabia for use iii Yemen was the S1.1bject
of intense, ge_n)!ine concet'll ajid debate by t):tose off.ic_i_a_l_s charged with
adyising the Foreign Secretafy arid Secret;uy of State. T!Jis is apparent from
the documents surrounding tb.e advice and recommehdat_ions made by the
Foreign Secretary to the S_ecretary of State in early Feliru)lry 2~fl 6..

Febn1a1y 2016 docume11ts
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On 111 February 2016, the Foreign Secretary advised the Secretary of'State not to
suspend arms export licences to Saudi Arabia and rccommendect:lhat licences for
arms exports "should continue to be assessed on a case-by-case: basis". On 4 th
February 2016, the Head of Policy at the Export Control Organisation at the
Department for Business, Irmovation and Skills, ,vrote,a submission to the Secretary
of State recommending that he agreed in principle with the Foreign Secretarys
recommendations but that he: should defer a final decision until legal advice had been
A
received following Leigh Days letter before claim dated 8th Jaruiary 2016.
redacted copy ofthe:submission is exhibited lo Mr Bell's statement It is instructive
to have regard to the frank and candid.terms in which the submissionis expressed:

"FCO A_dvife
7 ..... In considering. the Foreign Secretary's recommendation you
should read the submission and its annexes made by FCO officials ....
In summary their arguments are as follows:
•
MOD have bi$1 tracking 11_4 inc_idents of pote_ntial
(Intema.tiorial Hiimanit.a:riart Law] cci1_1cer:n; [01_1ly a very, very small
perc,eritage of the ovC:rall coa.I.i.t_i_on a_i_r~t.ri)ces earned out, have been
tiacf!:ed]. Pr,;Hl)linary a,:ialysis of the UN Pan.el cif Experts' Rq,ort has
identified a fui:ther 19 a_Uegations, bringing the tot~l to 'approximately

145'.

'au

•
Based on
the information available', however, the FCO
maintain that "we have not established any violations of [International
Humanitarian Law] by the Coalition in this conflict".
•
FCO do acknowledge that there are gaps in their knowlC<ige but
they say there are 'always some gaps in our knowledge when we are
conducting Consolidated Criteria assessments in rela_tion to exports to
any country'. In this-case they consider that they are 'in possession of
sufficieni information, despiie not being in possession of complete
.information, to conduct a Consolidaied Criteria assessl)lent •. They
consider that the flow of information they receive from the [redactecl]
from Post, and from open sources in.eluding NGOs, 'continues to
provide adequate detail and c911text to rilak!' an iriforined asse,ssm_e_nt
against 11).e Consol_i_c_lated Cri~#ia •.
•
Saudi Arabia is 'seeking to comply with [International
Humanitarian Law) and broadly bas [International Humanitarian Law]compliant processes in place'. In addition, 'Given the very small
percentage of inciiients which are considered as being of potenlial
concern, it is not clear that a pattern of violations can be discerned'.
They concludeihat while·'there is a risk, ihat risk is not.clear"'.

•

[redacted)

8. I!} addition, subsequent to the FCO submission, Saudi Arabia
publicly announced ihe result of an investigation into a strik~ on a
M~in.s s,u:;s"F~ontjetes' clinic on 26 Octo~ 2015, including the
proces~es they found. they coJ!ld improve.

/

•
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Our Concern
9. While FCO appear confident abo_ut their ability to make proper
assessments against the Consolidated Criteria we do have concerns
about the acknowle_dged gaps in knowledge about Saudi targeting
processes and abou_t the 111_iHtary objectives of some o_f the strikes .....
We are also concerned that FCO/MOD appear only to have insight into
S_audi pri>_cesses in respect of pre-planned strikes and hav~ very little
insight into so-ca_l_l_ed "dynamic" strikes - where the pilot in the cockpit
deci_des wl;eil to dO:spatc_h munjtions - which account for a [signilicant
propoit_icin Of al_[ stril?es]".
I 0.
On the other hand, we accept that the arguments are finely
balanced and that the FCO is the competent :authority to assess
compliance with Criterion 2 of the Consolidated Criteria. They make
dear robust statements that there is enough evidence and note that
.there are .always gaps in information when making al\ assessment. On
tltat basis, we recommend ru:cepting ill principle the Foreign
Secretary's advice,
11.
But t_his shoiild be c_cin.<!it_i_oi:,al on advice fioin Counsel and
[sen_i_cir G_oveµiment lawye_rs) d:ue in the next few days, cpnc_eming the
Go·veni111_erit's re_spons:O to Leigh Day solicitors [redacted}."
203.

On I I th February 2016, Mr Bell e-mailed the Permanent Secretary at the Department
Business, Innovation and-Skills in the following terms:

of

"We bri!)fed the ~ecretary of Sta_te a_t h.is Com"(n_oils' office last night
th
[i;e. 10 February]. He clearly r"!'ogni_ses 11).e graven_ess of the issues.
It was a P.osit_ive a:nd fi'ank disc:ussio_n ,vitl; the Sos and [Sp_ecial
Advi_so:rJ as~ing '!lJ th• rig):it questi_ons; [red<1cted]
To be honest - and I was very direct and honest with the SoS - my gut
tells.me we should suspend. This would be:prudent and cautious given
the acknowledged gaps fa knowledge about Saudi operations. I put
tbls directly to the SoS in these terms. [redacted] And the FCO is the
comp_etent authority to make these assessmeots..... "
204.

On I i th February 2016, a meeting took place at which the Secretary of State decided
to accept the Foreign Secretary's advice. Mr Bell.exhibits the record of the minutes
of the meeting:
·
"So_S SU!Il!D,a,:\sed that the decision to coiithjue exporting to Sa,jdi
Arabia ,va,s finely b_alanced, ~ut given the discussi<>ns he ha_d had aiid
t):ie advice beha<i r~eived from [redacted] Foreign Sec_retary (FS) arid
Defence Secretary (PS) he was _minded to coil_tiriue exporting. He
n_oted that th_e situ)ltio:# ,vas contiriui:iusly evolving, and that this
deJ:isjon could easily c_haiige.
As a result he wanted the situation to be monitored carefully, so that he
could be advised of any changes. Ideally, he wanted weekly reports
from the Foreign Office and 'MoD of the situation, so th_at ~l.lould the
evidence suggest that we can no longer meet the crit!'(i;, for exporting
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to Saudi. Arabia, then he can take the decision to suspend export
licences.
[Tl),e Permane111 s..,retaiy] suggested he wriie to the Pe~ei)t
Sec~tafy in tl;te FCO, Mop and DflD, copying in tl;te Amb~sador to
Saud.i A.rabia, noting that thisi.s a d.eveloping sitilal.i~it, an!! asking for
the!r assis\allce with. regul;rr updates, and to notify BIS of any changes
immediately."
·

Claimant's overarching argument
205.

The Cl.aimant's overarching argument is that the third party reports - in particular (i)
the reports of United Nations agencies (including the United Nations Panel of
Experts), (ii) the reports of the European Parliament, (iii) the reports of UK
Parliamentary Committees 18, (iv) the reports of NGOs, (v) the reports of the
Claimants and i:ntervenors and (vi) press and other media reports - raising allegations
of numerous breaches of International Hwnanitarian Law bythe Coalition in Yemen,
raised a presumption of a 'tlear risk'' under Criterion 2c of ''serious violations" of
lmernational Humanitarian Law which could not rationally be rebutted, i.e. they
create an presumption of irrationality on the part of the Secretary of State.

206.

The Claimant also argued that the third party repprt cast a burden up.on .the Secretary
of S.tate to analyse and explain ,vliy .he rejects their findings before h.u:nself
concluding tba.t there is no c.lea_r risk for the purposes of Cr\terio!' 2.c of serious
vi.olat.i.ons. oflnte.matforial Humanitarian Law.

Dfr,cllssiou
207.

The ClaJiruirt_t O:nd the ln.teiv"!l(lrS natil~ally Pl.ace l:teavy re.l.i.ance on the nlllllerous
t\i.ird party report.s i.11 201.6 of civH_ia.n c)ls.ualties and aHegations of breaches of
lntemation)!l H11ma1.1.it~rian Law by the Coal.it.ion in Yemen. J:(owever, in our view,
the .third party reports do n.ot rai_se a.nY legal prestitpption that Cri_terion 2~ .is tr1ggered,
although, as the Secreta:ry of State accepts, tliei!" content m:ust be properly con~idered
in the ovei:a)I eval.uation,

208.

Thefollowing points are pertinent:
i)

The fact that civilian casualties have occurred does not without more mean that
a breach of International Humanitarian Law has taken place, still less a serious
breach. Customary international law and International Humanitarian Law
have long recognised that civilian casualties in military conflicts will occur.
The 'Principle of Distinction' prohibits intentional attacks against civilians;
and the Principle of Proportionality' prohibits attacks which anticipate

excessive civilian casualties.

11

ii)

TI1e question of whether a breach of lntern.ational Humanitarian Law has in
fact taken place following civilian casualties is often necessarily a complex
~rid fa~t-~ensitive qu~t.iO:~ re_qu_iiing carefu_i investigati6n.

iii)

Even if isolated incidents of International Humanitarian Law violations by a
recipient country are considered likely to have taken place, that does not

We have referred to Anicle.9 of the 1689 ·Bill of Rights iii this connection in paragraph 7S above.

-------- ---------~------------·---- ------- ----
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automatically trigger Criterion 2c. It does not mean that there s_houl_d be a
finding that that there is a clear risk that licensed items might be. use:d in the
commission of serious violations of International Humanitarian La,v. This
appears from paragraph 2.13 of the EU User's.Guide cited above bi:it wliich ,'.,e
set out again.here-for .convenience:
·
· · ... ·
" ... [I]solated incid_ents of international humanitarian law
violations lire not necessarily indicative of the recipient
count_ry's at_tillld~ tow'a.t:ds inte_matio.nal humanitarian law and
may not by then:1_selve'!! be coiisi_dered to c_cinstitute a basis for
denying an a_rms transf~. Where a certa.in p·auern of violations
can be discerned or .the recipient coi(l).try has not taken
appropriate steps to puni_sli viglations, this should give cause

for serious con:cen.i. "
(4)

It is clear from the evidence that the third party reports upon whfoh the
Claimant relies were taken into account by the Secretary of State at-each stage
,vhen considering. his decision under Criterion 2c, together with all the other
irifomiation and analyses available to him. The· reports were often directed at
broader consi_derations than International Humanitarian Law·violations.

(5)

For .example, in the United Nations Panel of Exp~s R_eport the following
considerations are evident:
(a} • The .mandate for the report was wide: it was to monitor the
im.plemeritation of sanctions measures.
(bl

The Report refers to 119 allegations of Intc:rnation_al Hiuiia_riitarian
Law violations by the Coalition but does not contain a d~tailed or
comprehensive explanation or analysis of them.

(c)

The

(d)

lvlany of the alleged violations included.in the report are not set out in
any detail ·and, as Mr Watkins explains, consequently could not be
fecor(led by the MoD on the Tracker (see e.g. Annex 5.4 which refers
to "3 cases cif attacks on fishing vessels and dhows, and 2 cases of
attacks tipgn fish.irig markets and their communities", but only goes on
to provide il)..fonnation about two of these attacks).

(e}

The sources used to compile the report were nece.ssariJy lim_i!ed and
arc not qua/itc,tively as sophisticatc'Q. as the s_our~es available to the
MoD. Section V of tlie Repgrt cov~s "Ac.ts tha.t violate international
humanitarian Ia:w an:ct nuin:~n righ~ law and cross-cutting issues':
Paragrai,h 121 ~sajbes the tt\ethQdology of this section, noting that
tlie P8llel conducted interviews with refugees,. humanitarian
Qrga,ni~ati_<ins, journalists arid local activists, and that it obtained

allega_tions cif International Humanitarian Law violations are, in
many instan!=es, very general (see e.g. paragraph 123 "all parties to the
conlli~t in Yemen have violated the principles of distinction,
propgrtionality and precaution.:: paragraph 137 The Panel
do_cun:iented 119 C.oalition sorties related to violations of [International
Humanitarian Law]" ; An;n~x 47 '~ttacks on farms and agricultural
areas - ·3" arid "Att_a:c,ks c,t\ mosques- 3"),
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comin_ercial sate_lliti: imagery to assist in substantiating certain
"widespread" ~r "syst_em_at\c" attacks. By contrast, the Mo:0 is able to
base i_ts an,ilysis on a wide range of information including sensitive
M_oD sou;t:ced imagery which secures a more comprehensive and
illll_l)edfate ~ictu,:e than that provided by third party commercial
imagery.
(6)

It is clear the Secretary of State and his adviser's treatO:d the. il_llegat_i.9ii$ drawr:i
to their attention in the third party rep~rts ser/ously and as a matter of concern.
When MENAD received an a,:lvilnce copy of United N~~io.n.s Pane_! of Experts
Report, they imme:ctiately fonvarded it to ~e MoD. The.Moo t!ieo carried out
a preliminary assessmen_t of th_e U9 allegations. Some 39 allegations were
eventually a_dde<I on the MoD tra_c_~er as a result of the Report. Toe UN Panel
of Experts Rep<irt was cajefully con.sidered in the January 2016 update. It was
concluded that th_e ad_ditiorial allegations were concerning but they did not
warra_n_t a change in_ t_l)e overall analysis of the risk- of future non-compliance
with Intemation_a_l H_um_a_nitarian Law by the Saudi authorities, It was decided
that further work was required by MoD to identify whether the alleged attacks
had bee'n carri,;;i out by the Royai Saud·i Air Force, rather than one of its
foaHtion partner~- MEN AD also requested further information from the
United Nations Panel of Experts with regards to seven of these incidents but
r:io f'urfuer detail has been forthcoming to date.

(7)

Tue Government's formal response to t_he Parliaf(le)ltary colllll)ill"'ls set out its
position:
"The Government is confident in its robust case-by-case
assessment and is satisfied that extant licences for Saudi Arabia
are compliant with the UK's export licensing criteria.
We con.tinue to assess export licence applications for Saudi
A,rab\~ on a case-by-case basis against the Consolidated EU
anil National Anns Export iicensing Criteria, taking- account of
all relevant factors at the time of the application. The key test
for our continued arms exports is whether there is a clear risk
that ihose exports might be used in a commission of a serious
violation of l'ntemational Humanitarian Law (IHL)- A licence
will not be issued for any country, including Saudi Arabia, ifto
do so would be inconsistent with any provision of the
mandatory Criteria, including where we assess there is a clear
risk that the items. roigl1t be used in the commission of a serious
violation of[lntemational Hwnanitarian Law].
·
The conflict in Yemen is being•monitored closely, and relevant
information gathered from that monitoring is taken into accollllt
as part of the careful risk assessment for the licensing of
exports to Saudi Arabia.

'

Our export licensing system allows us to resp_ond quickly _lei
changed circumstances, with the option to suspend or revoke
any export licence, including those for Saudi Arabia, where we
consider that this is a necessary and appropriate step."
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(8)

Campaii:n·Aaninst Anns Trndc:

It is clear why the Secretary of State took the view that he did that Criterion 2c
was not triggered, notwiilistanding the varioas third party reports that .came to
bis, aruthis advisers', attention.. His assessment of all the material in the light
of the advice .\el)dered by officials and fellow ministers was .that the necessary
risk was not established. We should add that it was not legally necessary for
him to engage directly with e:verything that has been said by others on the
topic.
·
·

"Fi11ely balanced" decision

209.

h:I our view, the fiict that seriior officials were advising the Secretary of State that the
decision was "finely balanced", and the Secretary of State l).imself expressly
ackno,~ledged that this ,vas the c_as_e, is instnictive. It points to the anxious scrutiny incieed at wha_t seems lik_e a_nguished scrutiny at soµie stages - given to the matter and
th_e essell_tia_l rat_ionaJi_ty anc:l rigour of the process in ,vhfoh the Secretary of Siate was
engaged. The picture w_as •~klfowledged to be far (roril a b_la_clc lll'l_d ,vhite. The
dei:_is_imi involvec:l balailc_ing a seri~ of complex and competing factors. Such self~
eviden_tly @ely ba_la_ilced j11dge_tl}ent,s ~re paradigtl} µia_tters for evaluati_on and
dec_ision by tl;_e Ex:ecutive ill confonnity wi_th the s"cl1cme, estil.blis_hed by Parliament.
They are, of course, sul:Jject to scru_t_in:y in the H_igh Colirt, but_ witl) a suit_a_ble
recggnitioh of the institutional competence of those. c_h;,tged ,vi.th the decisfon-l)laking
process. So it is in this case. The Claimant appeared at oile stage to suggest that
because tile Goverrtment themselves considered the decisi~n t~ be fin_ely balan~ed $at
· would enable a Court more readily to i_llt~ere. On th_e contrary, in an area whc.e the
Court is not possessed of the institutional expertise to J¥ke the judg~ents i_n qu~stion,
it should be especially cautious before interfering with a finely balanced de<:ision
reached after careful and anxious consideration by those who do have the relevant
expertise to make the necessary judgements.

CONCLUSION
210.

In conclusion, in ourjudgment, the open and closed evidence demonstrates that the
Secretary of State ,vas rationally entitled to conclude as follows: (i) the Coalition were
not deliberately targetin.g civilians;·(ii) Saudi processes and procedures have·been put
in place to secure respect for·the principles of International Humanitarian Law; (Hi)
the Coalition was investigating incidents of controversy, including those involving
civilian casualties; (iv) the Saudi authorities have throughout engaged in constructive .
dialogue with the· UK about both its processes and incidents of concern; (v) Saudi
Arabia has been and reniains genuinely committed to compliance with International
Humanitarian Law; .and (vi) that there was no "clear riskn that there.mightbe "serious
violations" oflnternationalHumanitarian Law (in its various manifestations) such.that
UK arms sales to Saudi Arabia should be suspended or cancelled under Criterion 2c.

211.

The evidence supports Mr Watkins' summary of the current perspective of the UK
Govemrnent regarding the "attimde, ability and direction of travel of the Saudi Armed

Forces,-':
"In a previous witness stalenlcnt.I commented on the attitude, ability
and direction of travel of the Saudi Armed Forces. The Saudis
continue to seek to· improve their processes and increase the
professionalism of their Armed Forces and continue to be receptive to
UK offers to provide training and advice, as demonstrated by the IlAT
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workshop ... aJ:u:I [Special Instructions] workshop. The Saudis have·
been.receptive to high-level military visits from the UK including into
the S_AOC [Saudi Air Ops Centre], and have shown a willingness to
le.am frotn UK expe'rien5'e ~d take on board lJ.K advice. I assess that
oiir engagC111_tjlt sin_ce August has further helped the RSAF [Royal
Sauc:li Ait_for_ce] develop tlieir capabilities aod practices, and we have
increased confide_nce that the RSAF operate in a manner compliant
\yith tile staodards demanded by the Law of Armed Conflict."

CLOSED M_ATERIAL
212.

Mr Chamberlain QC accepted al)d averred that this is not a case where the Court
needs to be conc_ern"!I that it is unsighted oil any part of the information on which the
decision was taken. He poi_nted out tl:\at the closep mater_ial procedure enables the
Court to conside_r the full range of evidence be(ore t_he Secretary of State. We agree.
The advaotage of the clo_se_d material procedure is that we have had fuil access to all
the facts aod materials re_l_ied 1,1poil by the Secretary of State. We have considered the
closed materials in our clo_se:ct ju:ctgm_el)t. It is sufficient to record here that the closed
material, in our view, prov.ides vahiable additio.nal support for the conclusion that the
judgements made by the Secretary ofSta~e wer_e rational.

RESULT
· 213.

214.

For the reasons ,ve I:t_ave gi_ven above and in our closed judgment, we are satisfied that
the Clain;a_nt's ch)ll_lenges (a) to the Secretary _of State's refusal to suspend export
l_jcJ:nces for the sa_le or transfer of arms and military equipment to Saudi Arabia for
th
use in the conflict in Yem.en.and (b) to the Secretary of State's decision of 9
Decetl)~r 2015 and continuing decision to grant new such licences,
fail..'
.

In the result, the Clahnant'.s claim forjudicia) revie,v is di_smi_ssed.

!his material is distributed by Hogan Lovells us LLP on behali of the Royal Embassy ofSaudi Arabia.
- - Ad~itiqil-,,1 irii~~mation is available .at the Department of Justice, Washingta11,, Cic.
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THE YEMEN CONFLICT
FAc;TSH;ET: MIUTARYTARqETINGAND THE
REDUCTION OF.OVIUAN CAUSALITIES
MAY2017
I

Target Seledion
Saudi Arabia has taken several steps to create a more thorough vetting process fo; target
selection and validation for the Sau'di-led Coalition's operations ih Yemen-. th i's pro·cess ism
eant to e·nsure that the Coalition:
Adheres to the Law of Armed Conflict;
Ex·pands the ·'No.S.trikc List'now at over 33.00_0 targets;

~nhances target criteria such as Dam agc::Asscssm ent and Collateral-Dam age Estimates;
Observes t_hc: im pJc:m~_nt_ation ofstric-tcr Rules of Engagement.

The C_oalition has i_m plem·en te_d addition al vetting criteria for tim e-s.cnsitive. targets. Thes_c
criteria place:,extra responsibilities on Coalition pilots before con-ducting a miss ion.

The Coalition adheres to a no-strike list that includes over 33,000 targ,ets, as referenced
above. This fist includes locations provided by U.N. and other humanitarian o'rgani_zations on
the ground in Yem en, in addition to locations collected by the Coalition. Furtheim ore, the

Coa,litio-n is constantl)' tipdafing th'is liSt a·11.d a_dd_i.n,g locfatiOns to i.t',

Currently, the Coalition seeks to align its targeti_ng practi_ces and perso·nnel t_ra_ini_ng w:ith
NATO sta:ndards, an_d only personnel that llieet t_hese rigo·rous st_andards are involved i_n
t.arget s~lecti_on.
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U.SO>operation
Additionally, the Co.,il.i.tion is in reg·utar consultation with the United States government
regarding U.S. assistance in the vefring process. Saudi Arabia and the Coalition welcome the
opportunity to grant access to U.S. personnel t.o t_he Air Operat.\ons Center, and any other
facilitie-s where t.argeting is approved, to observe the d.ecision~making process i.~ pierµ
en(atio~ of such proce·durc·s;

The Coal,ition believes that increased U.S. support for coalition ope.rations, including
assis.t_aQ.ce in ve~.ting _t_a~g'eJ.s 1

,viii

increase the effectiveness of operations, and more·ill).

portan tly reduce mis takes.

Investigations: The Coalition l:ta_s i_m.pl.C:fi:le_n_t~d reco·m·menOati'ons of th·e Joint Incident
Asse$sincnt Team (J lAT), which is responsib.l~ fo.r i_rivest_ig8ti_1lg a/1}' iilC"idents where it is
allege·d that Coalition operations have targeted civilians. The J IATs find.in-gs have bee.nm ade
public. The aforementioned steps were largely instituted based on J !AT rec.om m endation.s.

This mater/a/ls distribtited by H_ogan Lovefls US LLP on behalf of the Royal Embassy of Saud/Arabi~
Additional information Is available at the Department of Justice, Was~ington, DC,
2

